
FORMATIVE ELEMENTs---------The Barnhart 

OF WORDS AND PHRASES DICfiONARY COMPANION 

The third and tina! supplementary hst 
represents an attempt to group m an acces
sible format all of the prefixes . suffixes 
words and phrases whh:h constitute the 
main entries and sub-entries . In one normal 
alphabetical list. in bold type. the author 
has presented the major constituents of 
words and phrases . For example . the 
entries with suffixes such as : -an, -ant, 
-ary, -er, -ing, -ion, -iris, etc . are listed 
under A's. E's, and rs . etc. The words and 
phrases in which they appear are listed tn 

alphabetical order. Words and prefixes 
which stand at the beginning of the entry 
form can be easily found in the alphabet
ical section . 

INDEX 
( 1982-1985) 

over 3,200 new words 

* Alphabetical List 
* Etymological List 

* Subject Categories List 
*Formative Elements Word List 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
The LSA Secretariat has prepared this Meeting Handbook to serve 
as the official program for the 63rd Annual Meeting of the 
Linguistic Society of America, the 11th Annual Meeting of the 
American Association for Applied Linguistics, and a meeting of 
the American Dialect Society • 

we gratefully acknowledge the assistance prov ided by t he LSA 
program Committee (Sandra Chung, Chair; Byro n Bender; Dav id 
Dowty; Georgette Ioup; John McCarthy; Danca Steriade; and 
Deborah Tannen) and the AAAL Program Committee (Lyle Bachman, 
chair; Susan Gass; Jacquelyn Schachter; and Bill VanPatten) . We 
also are grateful to Allan Metcalf, Executive Secretary of the 
AJDerican Dialect Society, for his cooperation. We especially 
appreciate the help which has been given by the New Orleans 
Local Arrangements Committee (Georgette Ioup, Chair; Mackie 
Blanton; Judith Maxwell; Gail Nolan; and Mary Reuten). 

We hope this Meeting Handbook is a useful guide for those at
tending, as well as a permanent record of the 1988 Annual 
Meeting in New Orleans. 

November 1988 
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GENERAL MEETING INFORMATION 

• sook Ex hi bit -
r~ere wi ll be an exhibit of lingu isti c 
publications in the Grand Ballroom. The 
~hibit is schedu l ed to be open during the 
following hours: 

wed, 28 December 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
3:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

rhurs, 29 December 10:00 AM- 2:00 PM 
3:30 PM - 6:00 PM 

Fri, 30 December 8:30AM- 11:30 AM 

r~e display copies in t he LSA Joint Book 
Exhibit will be sold beginning at 8:30 AM 
on 30 December, the proceeds to be donated 
to fellowships for the Linguistic Insti
tute. (These display copies have been gen
erously donated by t he publishers exhibit
ing in the LSA Joint Book Exhibit.) Ad
vance orders for display copies, at a dis-

' count of 5% greater chan that given by the 
1 publisher , wi 11 be taken prior to 30 De-

1 • cember if accompanied by payment. All 
books must be pi cked up on 30 December be
tween 8:30 and 10:00 AM. Unclaimed copies 
will be resold and the advance payment do
~ted to the Linguistic Institute fellow
ships. 

e Paper Copy Service 

As a service to those attending this meet
ing, each author on the program is invited 
to provide the Paper Copying Service with 
a reproducible copy of his or her paper. 

l 
Submission of such a copy should be accom
panied by authorization to reproduce it 
upOn request for anyone at the mee ting. 
Orders ma y be p l aced for copies in the 

J Tulane Room during the following hours: 

I 
1 

Wed, 28 December 
Thurs, 29 December 

8:00AM -4:00PM 
8:00 AM- 4 :00 PM 

The Service will remain open on Friday 
unti l 11: 00 AM to allow members to pick up 
orders placed earlier. 

t Job Placement Center 

A Job Placement Center will be set up in 
the Creole Room during the Annual Meeting. 
On 21! and 29 December the Center will be 
open from 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM. It wil l also 
be open f r om 9:00 AM until 11:30 AM on 30 
December . Lists of openings will be avail
able, and the staff wi ll arrange inter
views between the app licants and the em-

ix 

ployers. Interviewers are asked to list 
openings and check in with the Center so 
t hat an interview schedule can be ar
ranged. Applicants should be sure to bring 
an adequate supply of curricula vitarum-
enough to submit one copy each to inter
viewers. The Center will have no duplica
tion faci l ities available. 

The Loyola Room on the second floor has 
been set aside for the use of students 
attending the meeting. Designated as Stu
dents Need a Place--S.N.A.P.--the room 
will be open on 28 and 29 December, 9:00 
AH-6:00 PM and in the morning on 30 Decem
ber until 11: 30 AM· 

t LANGUAGE Editor 

Sarah Thomason, Editor of LANGUAGE, will 
meet with interested students in the 
Loyola Room at the following times: 

Wed, 28 December 11:00 AM- 12:00 PM 
Thurs, 29 December 9:00 AM- 10 :00 AM 

t National Science Foundation 

Paul Chapin, Program Director for Linguis
tics at the Na t tonal Science Foundation, 
will meet with interest ed members in the 
Dire ctor's Room a t the following times: 

Wed, 28 December 10:00 - 11:00 AM 
3:30 - 4:30 PM 

Thurs, 29 December 10 :00 - 11 :00 AM 
3:30 - 4:30 PM 

Fri, 30 December 10:00 - 11:00 AM 

• Ame r ican Association for Applied Lin-
suistics 

The 11th Annual Meeting of the American 
Associat i on for Applied Linguistics will 
be held 27-29 December . The program for 
these sessions may be found on pp . xi- xix . 

t American Dialect Society 

Part of the Annual Meeting of the American 
Dialect Society will be held on Thursday, 
29 De cember , from 3:30 - 5:00 PM in the 
WiLdcatter Room. The program for this ses
sion may be found on p. xix . 
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HIGHLIGHTS PROGRAM 
Tuesday, 27 December 

I LSA Executive Committee Meeti~ 

The Officers and Executive Committee 
(Calvert Watkins, President; William 
Bright, Vice President - President-Elect; 
Elizabeth c. Traugott, Past President ; D. 
Terence Langendoen, Secretary-Treasurer; 
Sarah Thomason, Editor; Dawn Bates; A. L. 
Becker; Byron Bender; Wallace Chafe; Ann 
Farmer; John Goldsmith; Kenneth Hale; G. 
Richard Tucker; and Arnold Zwicky) will 
meet beginning at 9:00 AM. 

• LSA/MLA Presidential Forum 

This joint forum is titled "Federal Sup
port for Foreign Language Study: Questions 
and Issues." The session is scheduled for 
7:00-8 : 15 PM in the International Ballroom 
of the Fairmont Hotel. Winfred P. Lehmann 
(U TX-Austin), an LSA and MLA Past Presi
dent, will preside. Papers to be presented 
are: "An Internationally Literate Nation 
by the Year 2000 : What Will It Take? " by 
Lillian Pubi llones (CAFLIS); "National 
Policies, Priorities, and Problems" by J. 
David Edwards (JNCL); and "on Support for 
Foreign Languages at the NEH'' by John 
Hammer (NHA). 

Wednesday. 28 De cember 

I Presidents' Meeting with Linguistics 
Students 

Past President Elizabeth Traugott; 1988 
LSA President Calvert Watkins; and 
William Bright, Vice President and Presi
dent-Elect, will meet with linguistics 
students from 12: 30-2 : 00 PM in the Loyola 
Room. 

I LSA Business Meeting 

This year the Business Meeting has been 
scheduled in the International Ballroom, 
5:00-7:00 PM. This meeting will be chaired 
by Calvert Watkins, LSA President. The 

X 

agenda for this year's Business Meet I .... 1 

includes discussion of the time and Pla~: 
of the Society's annual meetings. A report 
on the member responses to the 

survey mailed with the dues invoices will also ~ 

1UISOAY • 27 IIEC8111111:R 

KVKMIIIC 

t--aooa: Inte<natlonal Balluoll 

PUSIDBIItlAL PO&IIII: PIOERAL SUl'PORT POll 
~~ L,AIICOAG! S1UDY : QUESTIONS AIID ISSUES 

7:00·8: I~ PM 

Room: UnlvareLty Room 

t.SA snii'OSlUM: llllTliiC SYSTZIIS AS OIIJ!CTS OF LliiCUlSTIC 
IHQUU.Y 
8 :00-LL:OO PH 

presented. Sign interpreting service Wilt 
be provided. The members of the Resotu~ 
tions Committee are Judith Maxwell, Chair· 
Ann Farmer; and John Goldsmith. The rule~ 
for motions and resolutions appear on page 
xv. 

. I""" Chal<: 1/l~fred p , Lehmann (U TX-Austin) Organizer: w.c. Watt (U CA·Irvine) 

Thursday, 29 December 

I Committee on the Status of Women in ~- • 
guistics 

The Committee on the Status of Women h 
Linguistics wi 11 sponsor a panel discus
sion on "Getting Tenure" from 12 :30-2: 0C 
PM, in the University Room. Panel memben 
are Paul J. Hopper (SUNY-Binghamton), 
Catherine o. Ringen ( U lA), and Elizabeth 
C. Traugott (Stanford U). All members are 
invited to attend and are encouraged tt 
participate in the discussion. 

i 
f 

J 
I 1988 Presidential Address l 
Calvert Watkins, the 1988 LSA President, 
will deliver his Presidential Address at 

1 2:00 PM in the I nternational Ballroom. The 
address is entitled, "New Parameters in 
Historica l Linguistics, Philology and 

Cultural History. " Sign interpreting ser- J I 
vice wil l be pro vided. 

• Committee on Social and Political Con-

As a follow-up to the resolution in oppo
sition to the "Englis h-only move~~~ent" 
ado pted by the LSA at the New York Annual 
Meeting in 1986, the Committee on Social 
and Political Concerns will sponsor an in
formal meeting in the Gold-Rex ROOG, 
6 :00-7:00 PM. The Committee hopes this 
meeting will bring interested members up 
t o date on recent dev~ lopments. 

I • 

n Publllones (CAFLIS) : An Internationally 
Ullia II tlon by the Year 2000: What Will lt Literate a 
Takof 

J • David Edwards (JNCL) : Notional Policies' 
pttoritLee , and Proble•• 

Johl> Ha- r (IIllA): On Support for Foreign Languages 
at the ~~~~ 

loo•: E~~erald Bollroo~> 

19. StiiPOSIUM: ClOSS-LIIICUISTIC QUAIITU'ICATIOII 
(PlAT I) 
8:00·11 :00 PH 

ltodorator : Barbara Partee (U MA-A•hna t) 

llorla Bittner (Rutgen U) : The Antipau ive Con
struction and Disttibutivlty 
Coeaentator: J erry Sadock (U Chicago) 

£lobo Jelinek (U AZ) : Quant I ficat i on wl thout Noun~ 
In Straits Sa Hah 
Co•entator: Ken Hale (HIT) 

Leonard r at t z ( AZ SU): Quant lf l or& and the Non· 
untver• alt ty of Noun Phrase s 
Co•enuto<: E-on Bach (U MA·Amherat) 

llrlttea La"'uqe •• a JlepreaentaUoo of Spc>kee L&u&ual<= 

James D. McCawley (U Chieago): Somo Craphota<tic Con
straints 

J ohn s. Just .. on (Stanford U) & Laure nce o. Ste phens 
(U He-Chapel H111): Representational Va riAti on a nd 
Analogical Change In Ela,.ite Spelling 

Victo< H. Holr (U PA): The Tet<agra phs and Spoken 
Chines e : An Hi s torical Overviev 

llritten La"'uqe •• a Thi"'-hr·ltedf 

Denise Schmandt·Bessart (U TX-Austln): The Origin of 
Written Language in the Middle ~•at 

w.c. Watt (U CA·lrvlne) : Cu<vilinearlutlon and 
Har'Kedne&S in Two Dom.atns 

Kimberly Jame son (U CA·l<vine): Ps ychollnguls tic 
Tooting of C<alllll3rs for Writing Sycte•s 

ROOID: Gold-Rex Room 

MAL SPI!CIAL SESSION: MAL: Till PAST' THE PI.IISBIIt 
Till PUTURE 
8:00·9 :00 PM 

Hoderato< : Susan Gasa (Hi SU) 

Presentera/DisC'ussants: 

Bernard spo lsky ( Bar-Ilan U) 
Alben Vald•an (Ind i a na U) 
Paul Mge l e l s (S l l U) 

9 :00 PH: social Hour 

xi 



• • 30-.. tnute paper IIKDHKSDAt, 28 DIICIIOih 

IClt!IIIIG 
PHOIIOLOCJ: TOIIK, 4CC1Urr, AND 5n!ss 
Chair: Robert Vago (Queena C/CUNY Grad Ctr) 
RooD: Int~rnational Ballroom 

9:00 Laura J. Downing (U lL): Local and Metrical 
Tone Shift in Zulu and Xhooa 

9 : 20 Prathlma Chrlstdas (U CA-Santa Cruz): ln 
Defense of Accent 

9:40 Leslie H. Bailey (U DE/Stockholll U): Repre
senting Pitch Accent In Svedhh 

10:00 R1ltta ValiiOaa-Blua~ (OH SU): A Pitch-Accent 
Analysis of Flnn!oh Intonation 

10:20 Yoko Haaega .. a (U CA-Berkeley) 6 Kazue Hata, 
(Speech Tech Lab): Delayed Pitch Fall as a 
Seed of Historical Accent Change in Japanese 

10:40 Kart A. S"'lngle (U MN-Minnupol!a): A 
H«tC"ic•l Analysts of Hunater [ti•h Stress 

11:00 Curti» Rico (U TX-Austln): An Auto-Seg•ental 
Account of Secondary Stresa in Chu~ach 
Alut1iq 

ll :20 Michael Ha01111ond (U AZ): Stre10 Shlfts and 
ExttaiDet rtcal tty 

11 :40 Mary E. Beck1oan {OH SU): Tha Articulation of 
Stress Clash in English 

DISCOURSE A!W.YSlS/PllAGIIATICS 
Chat r: A.t.. Becker (U Hl) 
R:OOCI: Untverst ty Room 

9:00 lltl11u Frawley (U DE): Negecton in Nepali 
Disc-ourse 

3 

9:20 Taduu Hattori (Kyoto U) & Kat Yoshhooto 
(ATR Interpreting Telephony Reo Labs): Dls
a~abtguatlng Japanese Negative Sentences 

9:40 Ellen F. Prince (U PA): The Discourse Func
tion of Subject-Postpoeing In Yiddish 

10:00 Enrtc Vallduv( (U PA): Conotltuent Porusing 
and Catalan Right-Dislocation 

IO: ZQ Julia Hirerht... rg {AT&T Bell Labs) 6 Gregory 
W.ard (Northw~atern U): 'NP does too' vs. 
'So does NP': Distinguishing A•ong Types of 
Ell! pols 

10:40 Nanry A. Hedberg (U HII-Hinneapol!o): The 
Diacourse Fun('t,ons of Cleft SencenC'es ln 
Spoken Eng lloh 

I J .00 Catherine N. Ball (UNISYS Corp/U PA) : Pug-
aat ic ChJtnge and the neve lopment of t ~ 
NP-Focuo Cleft 

I I : 20 Yongkyoon Ho (OH SU): A Center! OJ! Approach 
to the *(Case){Toptc) Rescrtctt on tn Korean 

II :40 kikl Nlkitoridou (U CA-Berkeley): Conresslve 
Conditionals tn Modern Creek: Craawar or 
PragCQetics? 

xU 

1 
SYin'AJ:: AGUEMEin' AND urucuns 
Chatr: Geoffrey Pullu111 (U CA-Sant• Cruz) 
Roora: Emerald Ballro0111. 

9:00 
Judith Aisson (U CA-Santa Cruz): CoiOitattve
Agroe .. ent in Ttotzi! (Mayan) 

9:20 
Lou be McNally (U CA-Sonta Cruz): C"-itatho 
Coordination fn Russian 

9:40 

10 :00 

lllllia• A. Ladusaw (U CA-Santa Crut): Croup 
Referen("e and the Plur,al Pronoun ConatructiOil 

Mary Talt (Edinburgh U): Agre ellent and Null 
Anaphora in Lakhot4l 

10 :20 
Margaret Speas (U 111-Hadioon) : Agree,..,nc and 
Incorpo["ated Pronouns in Navajo 

10:40 
Jack Marttn (u CA-Loo Angeles) : On tho lnter
action of Agreement •nd Verb Incorporation in 
Crow Syntax 

11:00 Matthew J. Ale~onder (HIT): Hhkaryana Patho 

II: 20 Ceorge A. Broadwell (U CA-Loa Angeles): 
Rt:flexive Agree:11ent 

11 :40 Stephen R. Anderson (Johns Hopktna U): Lexi~ol-
1om and the Distribution ot Reflexivu with 
Causat1ves 

fiRST 1..\NGUAGI! ~DISITION 
Chair: Ann Peters {U Hl-Honoa) 
Roo.: Explorers Roo. 4 
9:00 *David Ingram (U BC): Phonological Acquiattton 

and Radical Underspoclf!eatlon 

9:45 Judith G. Hochberg (Northwaatern U) : Learniac 
the English Vowe l Leng thening Rule 

IO:OS Judith A. Glerut & Jane E. Hardy {IN U): 
Aroustlc Variability In Childre n's Production 
of Liquids and Glides 

10:25 Hichae 1 P. Lynch (U Ilia•[) : Dovelopa~ent of 
Speech-Like Vocalizations lllthout Audition 

10:45 

II :05 

[I :25 

11:45 

Daniel A. Dlnnoen (IN U) o Stoven B. Chin 
(IN U): t.inguisttr and Clinical Aspects of 
Fuoct tonal Spttee:h Diaordera 

Barbara Zurer Pearson (U Hlaru1): Th.e Compre
hensi on of Metaphor by Preschool Children 

Chris Schmidt (U Chtragc ): Oatena ive Naming 
Event& f n Caregive r-Child Interaction 

Honika Foroer (Maca lester C): Tutorial Respa.rr 
sea ln Ca l'"etaker-~tld I Dteractlons 

-reAL LJIIGtllSTICS l HC-Chapt 1 Hill) 
I ~ tr: Maria Talapera {U 5 
::.: uyou 1 Room 

il C Jacoba (OH SU): Hebrew-Aramair Coao-
t:OO lie • Dl~hthongs In Yiddish: Syllable po!'lent r 

Structure and Chronology 

i Santorini (U PA): The Ceneral!u-
9:20 aeatr cfe the Verb-Second Constraint I n Yiddhh t1on o 

J ohn E. Joseph (U HD) : Ad posit ions and 
9:40 A[fixat (on 

h U Harkneu (Harvard U) : The Metrical 
10:00 !:h~vl~r of the Verll in Old English Poetry 

Susan Plntzuk (U PA): Verb Movement In Old 
[0:20 English 

u:oo 

11:20 

Domlniq~e Estival (liang Labo): A Diachronic 
Study of the English Pauloe 

R.H.R. Hall (Queena C/CUNY Grad Ct r ) & 
Fenny lllllh: BIND/COLD/HOUND: Tensing 
Before Sonorant-Obstruent Clusters 

•M. Trevor Shanklin: The Grammar of Negation 
in Middle english -

AMJ,: OIIUl BILlNCUALISM 
Cbalr: JoAnn Crandall (CAL) 
too•: Wildcatter Rooe 7 
9:00 

9:30 

10:00 

10:30 

Ellzabeth Lanza (U Oslo/Georgetown U): Con
versations with Bilingual Tw<>-Year·Oido 

Neal R. Norrick (N IL U): Repair in a Bilin
gual Fa•ily: The Pre[erenco for Other-Cor
rect ion 

Nary Ellen Garcia {U TX-San Antonio): "Quiero 
Eae .. : Hispt~nlt' Ch lldren' • Requests 

Fred Ceneseo (McGill U): Bilingual Acquisi
tion ln Inf•nc: y: Confusion or Competence? 

MAL: 
Chair: 
Roo.: 

9:00 

9: 30 

10:00 

10:30 

I I :00 

TBI ASS!SSIIBHT or BlUIIGUAL P&OPICIIHCY 
Eugene art'he (USC) 6 
c o ld-Rex Roo. 

Peter H. Lowenberg (Georgetown U): Non Nati•4 
Varieties of Engliah and Assessment vf 6"1l16~ 
pro tt c iency 

David Barnwell (Columbia U): Some Li1111 tat ions 
of the AC!FL/K"TS Oral Proficiency I nterview 

Albert Valdun (IN U): Test lng for the Use or a 
Fo ntign Langu~ae in a Dlglossic Situation 

Lyle F • Ba~tt.an ( U IL)' Fred Davidson 
(Ca•brldge U) 6 Brian Lynch (U CA-Los Angolco): 
Test Method: The Context for Perfora.ance on 
Language Teste 

Eltto Olohtaln (Tel Aoio U)l The Co•puCUhtd 
Rational Discourse Cloze 

11:00 Deborah Stephens (NH Tech): The nevel~~ment 

' c! l--~--~o~r~c~o~d~es~w~i~t~c~h=i~n=-aB~e~h~•-v_l_o_r--ln __ B_I_l_i_n_g_u•~nrn;;~~~;-~~~~----------------------------------------l Children 

III!DNESDAY, 28 DII!CEIIBER 

I -~------------------------------------~~:r!:~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~------~ ---~ PHONOLOGY: Till! SYLLAJ:LII 
=~ ~roderick Newtaeyer (U WA) 
Roo•: Internat.tonal Ball room 

I~ 

f• 

' 

1 
2 :00 Richard Larson (HlT) 6 Robert Hay 

2:20 

2:40 

3:00 

3:20 

3:40 

4:00 

(U CA-lrv!ne): Antecedent Contained Deletion 
or Vacuous Extrapoa1t lon'l 

H A Browning W TX-Aust in) : Subjacency: 
C~oditlon on Representation vs. Condition on 
Representation& 

Peggy H .. hoe~ipour (U CA-San Diego): Co•pl~ 
•entizer Deleti on in Modern Persian 

Aliaa Abd.elmoneim ( U CT): 'H ' Element in 
Nollinal Standard Ar~btc CLauses 

Katharine D. Kunt ( ~ 8C}: Case Assignment 
and £.!:.!!.: The Derivative Status of Ergatlvity 
tn Gttksan 

Cui-Sun Moon ( II TX-Austln): On the Distribu
tion of £!,2 Objects in Ko rean 

Elaine HAtah (Naval Res LAb/ NYU): Eapty 
Categories and tree R• l atlves 

4:20 Thomas !rnst (U DE): On Licens ing Subjects 
~ aa Specifiers 

x lll 

Chair: Elisabeth Selkirk (tJ Mil- Amherst) 2 
Roo•: Eraerald Ballroo11 

2:00 

2:20 

2:40 

3:00 

3:20 

3:40 

4:00 

4 :4~ 

Vania Hriotova ( ~ DE): The Glide In tho 
Syllsble Structure of Bulgarian 

Yen-Hwet Lin (V TX-Austln): CoOiponaatory 
Lo:ngthening In P!ro 

BarbAra Lever~ood (U CA-Los Angelea): Cltdea 
and CODpens~tory Lengtheni ng in H.tas~i 

Diana Archangel! (U AZ): Tlw! Cho•t Conaonants 

Oraga Zec (U f'tl) : Sonority Constraints on 
syllable Woight 

David Fruchter ( U TX-Aust!n): Syllable Struc
ture in Eflk 

*Baslll Hajdl (U Wl-Hilwaukee) & H!ll!cent 
lllnston {Laval U): Syllable Structure and 
Vowel/Gllde AI ternat I on In Iraqi/ Arabic 
Phonol ogy 

George t.akoff (U CA- Berkeley): Constructional 
Phonology: Phonology Without Derivations 



J.IC[ICAL ~CS 
Ch.dr: Jmaea McCawley (U Chicago) 
Ro011: Untvet"sity T«oOCI 3 

.::u~~~=lSTICS, IWimLIIGJISTICS, SBQ)IIO LAIICO.IGI 

Chat r: Ellen Bros~ low (SUNY-St ony Brook) 

2•20 1.111-rry Alpher (Australl.an lnat of Aborigin 1 
Studies): S(ze: Adjectives aa Quantttien· • 
When Can '!ig' Mean 'Much'? . 

2:40 Haue Blejer & Shll:ron Plank (SRA Corp}. 
~ore Evidence for the Seaanttc Basla of 
of Pre:poduon,lll Case Marking 

):00 Hl.riam R.L. Petruck (Peking U): Ketaphoricd 
~~:c=?rphologic.al Exunstons of PANlH -

3,20 Manuel Ar.c:e (U CO): Hypertranstttve Con
etru("ttons in Spanish 

3:40 Xaz: f'ukua htiQa (U AZ): A New Perspective on 
Japanese Causat tves 

4 •00 Yo•hiko H>ot•waoto (U CA•Berkdey/OK SU) ' 
Fume Semantics and Connrual of Noun Hodt
ftcation in J.lllpanese 

4:20 David P. Wilkin. (U CA-D<Ilvil): The Semantics 
alld PugQatlcs of 'Aasochted Hot:lon' in 
Kp.lllrntwe Ar:rernte 

4:40 Gillian Sanltoff (U PA): The Syntax and 
Sea.nt ics of Tok P 1s1 n Kodal.s 

HISTORICAL UIIGUISTlCS II 
Chafr: £ric lf••p (U Chicago} 
Room: Bayou I Roo11 5 
2•00 Stuart Davis (IN U) & Donna Jo Napoli 

(SwarthiiiOt'e C)~ A. Phonologkal FiiiC'tOt' in Con
juguion Cl.ass ShHt in Htstorlcal ~OIY.nc~ 

2•20 

2:40 

3:45 

4 : 0 ~ 

4 : 2 ~ 

4 :4 ~ 

Jea n-Pierre y • Hontr~ut l (U TX-Allsttn) . 
Part,ally Linked Suuctures in ltalo ... R~mance 

*karla Tsiapera (U NC) & Cathy 8odi 
(He St Hary' • C): A Struccurd Out 1 ~ne of 
:::~~=!~na At::•dian French Phonology and 

Becky Bt' own {Purdue U): The lnte u c tioll of 
Language ShUt and LsngLJage Scandardtz:ation 
tn t:he Fa t-e of a Kinority Cultural Kevtval 

Cary Holland (U CA.-Berke l e y): The Crammatl
calizat ion of the Conapound Pedeet in Lac in 
Get'll.lllnic • .t.nd Hitt i t e • 

Jared s. Kle in (U CA): ReassessfnJil: Got htt" 
Syntu :: Whu h Greek and What la Got: hi<'? 

l"'a rk R. Hale (Ha rvard U}: Th.e Internal 
Structure of Proto-Indo-[rani.sn NPa 

Andrew C.trre t t (Hana rd U)~ Preposition 
Inc orporation in Ho -.ertc Greek 

xiv 

Room: Explorers Ro011:1 4 
:onn!e D. Schwart:r; (0 Genev a) : Eltpla h ltng th• 
p~ve Optaental Sequencll!! of L2 Ge raaan Negat1ve-

ace1le:nt: A UC-&.t•ed Act"ount 

2:20 

2:40 

3,oo 

):20 

3:40 

Barbata Hoekje (Dreltel U) · The Ac 
English ftelacLve Cl.ausea by Chi ne~~i!!ttlotn of 
Ch.fldren " u e: and 

Ock~Schwen Bohn & J .1b.es 'EIIIU F'le ( 
InterUngual Identlflcat(on a nd t~: R~ l~~~ 
Fo-t'etgn Language Exper fenee Ln L2 Vowel 
Lear11ing 

Cheney Crow ( U TX-Aust Ln) : Speet-h .and h bbl i 
Cha racteria.Uca of a Lalli UaJe Shift 1 ng 
Multtltngual Child n 4 

Chuan~:en Ke (IN U): A Co.parhon of Dt cho ttc 
Proce8dng: Enilhh versus Chin~ae 

Hargnet Deuchar (U Sussex): Ac qui.s t t ton. o .f 
Votclng in a Spanteh-Engltsh ! tli ngual 

4:00 
Liu l't~nn (U CO)~ Hodell ng t he 'Conr;-r eune e:a 
:e!!~;;n !Ye-n l,i(thout a Right-Helbisphere 

4: 20 
Hugh W. Buck.inghall ( LA SU): Doublet Creating 
Errors and the Pdnt-iple of Sonori ty 

Glenn Prankentteld ( u HE- Fllrllli ngton)· Ph l 
\lord A.uotia t ions · onec c 

4:40 

.\ML; 
Ch.t.ir: 
Roo.: 

2:00 

2:10 

3:00 

): JO 

4:00 

4: JO 

IUIADING, IIRITliiC A11D L2 111 11IE a.\SSIIOOII 
JoAnn ~bersold (E M! U) 
Cold-Rex Roo111 

Anca H4 NeiiQtanu (Catholt c U) : Blllng ual 
Re•deu: Scrat t!gtea on a Cul tural Background 

John C. Barnitz & R1<'hard B. Spea ker Jr 
(U New Orleans) : Exploring Firs t and.Sec~nd 
Language Readers' Literal a nd l nferent la l 
Co mpre:hens too of a Poem. 

i• Genevieve Pa t they ( USC): Writ lng Opinions 
n High School: A Comparison o f Ans lo d 

L~ttlno Studenl: Texts ,., 

Sara L. Sander• (U SC-Coutal) & Greta D 
Little (tJ SC-Columbh): Language Learnln~ · 
Pert-eptions and Practice · 

6 

Deborah Poole (USC)~ Langu•se SoC"ialization 
the L2 Cl-'saroo111 tn 

MM.: AN.ti.YSlS OF COIIVIRSATlOIW, I.AAGUoiCK 
Chair~ Ni na Gar re t t (U JL) USI 
ROOII. : Wild catter R00111 

2 •00 

2: JO 

3: JO 

4:00 

4: JO 

George Yule (LA SU) .& Elaine Taronll!! 
(U HN-f1inneapolt s) : Integrating the I nput 
andd Output St udies : CoJIIDunt cat(on Strategtea 
an Co nve rsal:iond Adjustments 

~~:~:n:~~:~: l (Eve rgreen SC): A Fo~ut- 06 

Cathe rine E. D<llvies (l1 f"L) ~ ComplelC Conver
sational Invol vement: The Spectallzed Com
munic at he Coa~petence of a 1V Ta lk Show Host 

Bet hyl Pea rson (AZ SU): Conventionalized 
~:;~=~==~ lon : A Consu.atnt on "Foreigner 

And rea Tyl er, John Bro & Ivy SHvermal"' 
(U FL): The RE!lattve Cont t"(buUon of Mise 
Type to Percept too a of l ncohet'ence l n Non~e 
Nat tv~ Dtscou r•e 

Tamar-a M. Vale ntine (U SC- Spartanbt.l t'g). 
Conversatfone.l Sty les of Gendet ln Non~ 
Noilttve Eragliah Literat u ret~ 

7 

-

5
:o0-7 :00 PM: BUSINESS MEETING 

Chair: Calvert Watk ins 

WEDNESDAY • 28 DECEMBER 

AFTI!RNOON 

Internat ional Ba ll room 

Resolut ions Committee: Judit h Maxwel l , Cha i r; Ann Far mer; and J ohn Goldsmi t h 

Jlte f ollowi ng r ules for mot i ons and r e solutions we re prepared by William J , Gedney and lls e 
~biste and approved by the EKecutive Committee at i ts June 1973 Meet i ng . LSA members are urged 
to follow these ground rules i n or der to have their mot i ons and r esolutions considered at the 
ausiness Mee t ing. 

RULES FOR MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

1. DEFINITIONS • 

A mo tion is any proposition calling f o r action whether by an off i ce r of t he Soc i e t y , t he 
E~e Commit tee or the membe rship. A resolution expresses the opi nion or feeling of a 
group . Reso l utions are of t wo ki nds : a ) reso lutions expressing 'the sense of t he majority 
o f the meeting, ' a nd b) reso lut ions expre s sing 'the s o: nse of the ma jori t y of the 
membershi p.' 

2. PROCEDURE REGARDING MOTIONS . 

2a. Motions are in orde r only at t he duly cons titu ted annua l business mee ting. Vot i ng is 
restricted t o members of t he Soc i ety. Motions may be ini t ia t ed by t he Execu t ive Commi t t ee 
or from the floor. 

2b . Mo t ions i nitiated by the Execut i ve Commit tee req uir e for t hei r passage a ma jor i ty vot e 
of the members vot i ng a t t he meeting. 

2c. Mo t ions i n i t laced f r om the floor, if t hey receive affirmative vot e of a ma jori t y of 
members vo t ing a t the meeting, a re the n t o be submit ted by the EKecutive Committee t o a 
mai l ba l lot of t he membership of the Soc i ety i n the nex t i ssue of t he LSA BULLETIN. Passage 
requires: a ) a majo rity of those vot i ng, and b) that t he tota l of t hose vo t ing i n favo r 
must be at least 2 .5% of the personal membership . 

2d. I f a membe r wishes to i ntroduce a mo t i on, but p refers t o avoid the delay invol ved i n 2c 
above, the motion may be submitted i n advance to t he Executive Committee (before thei r 
r egula r meet ing preced i ng t he business meeti ng a t whi ch the motion is to be in t r oduced) 
with a request chat the EKecut i ve Commi t tee by maj or ity vote of the Commi t t ee approve the 
in t r oduct i on of t he motion at the business meet i ng as a mot i on init i ated by the Execut i ve 
Committ ee (see 2 b above) . 

), PROCEDURE REGARDING RESOLUTIONS. 

3a. Re so lutions may be i n troduced a t the annua l business meet ing or at any specia l meet i ng 
of t he Soci e ty , s uch as the summe r mee t i ng . 

3b. A Res o lutions Committee cons i sting of three membe rs wi ll be appoi nt ed by t he president 
pr ior to the beg i nning of each regu l ar or specia l meet ing . Any member wi shing to int rod uce 
a resolution must s ubmit i t in advance t o the Re solutions Commit t ee, which i n addit i on to 
its traditional dut y o f f ormula ting resolu tions of thanks and the l i ke , wi ll have the du t y 
t o make sure that t he language is c lear, and that du pl i cation i s avoide d. The Resolut i ons 
Commit t ee may mee t in advance for t h i s pur pose or may, i f necessary, reti re to caucus 
during t he cours e of the meeting, 

3c. A resol ut i on express i ng the sense of t he majority of t he meet ing r equires for its 
passage t he affirmat i ve vote of a maj ority of the members vo ting at t he meet ing . 

3d . If a t l eas t t en membe rs present at t he mee t i ng so des i re, a resol ut i on may be broadened 
t o eKpress 'the s ense of t he majority of t he membership, ' r egardless o f whether or no t i t 
has passed t he procedure i n 3c a bove, by the f o llowing steps : t he resolut ion is fo rwarded 
to the Exe cut i ve Commit t ee for submi ss i on t o t he me mbership by mail ballo t (in t he nex t 
i ssue of the LSA BULLETI N) . Passage o f such a 'sense of t he ma jority of the members hi p, 
resolu t i on r equi r es t he af f irmative vote (more than 50%) of the membe rs hip r esponding. 

)LV 



Roo•: !Emerald Ballrooca 

LSA SYIIPOSIUII: caosS--t.liiCUISTIC QUAitTiriCATIOII 
(PUT ll) 
8:00-11:00 PH 

Davtd CU ('tel Avtv U): Active and Stathe, Count 
and ~ ...... IHYL and Oet 
Cornaentator: Oavt.d Dowty Ct»t SU) 

Richard Oehrte (U AZ): Ti•u. Worlds. Types, and 
the Englhh Modal Syst~• 
C~entuor: Crecory St~p (U KY) 

Paultne Jacobton (arown U): The SyntaK •nd 
Semanttcs of Free Rehtivea 
CORIDent.ator: An~elik.a Kratz:er 

.AAAL sYIIPoSIUII: OUIRIRG A11D ASSISSINC IILIIICUAL 1'110-
FICIIIICt IM OIFPIU!n' COin'ats 
8:00-10:00 PH 

Gary C~tko (U lL): Proble•a of "onUneartty and ~aoa 
t.n the A•usament of Language Profletenc::y 

Bernard Spolsky ( 8ar- Uan U): Aase.safng Bt.Ungua t 
Proftct~ncy: SaW)ana in Mew Zealand t~nd at Mo-. 

Peed Cenuee (MCCtll U): Assust.na Earll ll:eading 
Sktlla Aero~• Lansuagu 

Dale Lance (U KN-Htnne,.polia): Aasess1ft.8 For.tgn 
Languace Profictenty tn l.' .. s. Collegf!$ and Unlv•r•tc • ... 

THURSDAY, 29 DI!CEICIIa 
IKIRMIIIC 

SIDWn:ICS: Sron, IINOIMC Allll RI!FEMNCI 
Chatr: Lee Baker (U TX-Auattn) 
Roo•: International Ball rOOQ 1 
9:00 *Alice Davison U.l lA): Lingubttc lepre:sen

t at ion of Wh-Sc.ope 

9:t.5 Yut.~t.ka Ohno (U HA) : Japaneae .!!!,l. Modal Sub-
ordination and Adverbial QuantHJcatton 

10:05 Robert Ch .. etzic.y (U lA): PRO-•rb It Genertc, 
Not Unlv•rtal 

10:2S Toshlkyuk1 Oglhara (U TX-Austln/U Stuttgan): 
The Sequttnce-of-Tenlte Rul~ as a T•nee Oele
tiol'l Rulf! at LF 

l0;4S [)onka F. Farkas (Yde U)~ On Obvhtton 

1 J :OS Peter Selb (Stanford U): Dt•jobt kef.rrence 
into Ct!runda 

II :2S •Cb•rles Jones (Geor4 t Ha~n f.l ): So~~ae 
Wh/ Operator Intera-tttons 

SYNTAX 11 

Chair: Paullne Jacobeon (8rown U} 
Roo• : University RoOCD 3 
9:00 •tvan A. Saa (Stanford U) : Princtple A: A 

Pragmat tc Po tnt of View 

9:45 Sa11uel Sayer (HltRE Corp): We.-k Connectivity 
Revtett.ed: A SynUt'tic Approach 

!0:05 Joyc~e Powttra (Ofi SU) ~ !lCcept lon1 to £CPO 

10,25 John Hyhlll (U HI): Topic Control In 
Indonesian 

10:45 Erhard w. Hinctche ' tauneko Naka~awa (U lL) : 
SubC'ategorhatton and YP Structure tn Gecaan 

It :D~ Young-Suk Lee (U PA): the Korean Cauaative: 
A TAG Analylle 

1 h2S C~rhtopher O. Culy (Stanford U) , An Anoly
et.e of [logon lnternally Headed Rel•ttve 
Clauaee Without E•pty Cate&orles 

XVI 

PIIONOLOCT: Ullll!lSPitCIPICATIOII 
Cllalr: Irene Vo-el (U DE) 
Roo.: E•erald lallroo. 

2 
9:00 

I rent deCherul!l (Wanda U): Japan.•• r-!penth81h 
and lnflecttonal 8oundary Ruffer Se'ittenta 

9:20 

9:40 l.'Ulia~a c. aohrer (U tX ... Autttn) ; llnderapeclfi
cat ton ar1d the Appltt'aUo-n O.f Co•ple•ent Ruha 

10:00 Robert H. Va go (Queens C/CJH"t Gr.ad t t r): 
UnderspeciflC'ation Theory al'ld tM: A'"'alyds of 
/a/ ln He tttht Hat~aony 

10,20 
Ocvokki Helnatt~akt (U Helsinki) & Catherin4' 
Rfnaen (U lA): F'inn'sh VOwel K•raony: An 
Eap' rtc.tl Study 

10:40 
Joae L Hualde (U IL): Streas-Sen• h tve Vowd 
H•rt~:~ony 

11:00 th<Haas c. Bour~eol& Cu .U): l.ndeupeclftC'aUon 
in lnupfaq 

11:20 Jullette t.evtn (U 'I'X-Au~ttn}: Und•r•p•cLfier 
tlon and Ctlyak Lenitlon 

l J :4D navid 8~ Solnit (U ,.,1 ) & J chn Klrtli[HO 

(Cornell U}: Whe" Vo lctna talla t.o Lower T O&U: 
Putting the ll•e 011 Sotloranu 

PHONBTICS 

Chatr~ SteptM!n Anderson (Johns Hopktna U) 
Roo•: £1Cploreu Roo. 4 
9:00 

9:20 

9:40 

10:00 

10,20 

10 ,40 

11 :00 

II :20 

II ,40 

12 ,00 

D-H. Wh•le11 (Haakin!ll Labt) 4 Yt Xu (Hasklne 
Laba/u CT): lnfor111atlon tor Kandartn Tones ln 
Aaplitude and (n Brief Segmenta 

Hlchd T~T. Jackton (Yah U): The Artteulatton 
ol lui: X-Jt.ay Evtdeqce 

Lelsh Lisker (U PA/Kaakina Labs): Hearing the 
Pothh SLbUI!nt• /e l :1 : Phon~tte and Auditory 
P~rcept ton 

Harte K. Huffaan (U HO): T1•ing Con!ltratnu on 
I•ple .. ntatfon of Natal 

Abigail C. Cohn (U CA-Lo• Angele•): Phonetic 
va. Phonological NAIIilhat fon In Suodan.,ae 

Margaret Halt Dunn (Yale U/ Haaktns L•ba) : TeiP 
potal OraanhaUon tn Pinntah: !vidence for the 
Hora 

Chriattane Laeuf•r (OH SU): Contextual tffeC'te 
on Vowl Dur•tton ln En&l hh and French 

Ar-thur s. AbraiUon 6 Nlanqt Ren (U CT/H••kLns 
Labs) : Dl8Unct1ve Vowel Length: Duration vs~ 
Spt"ctrum in Thai 

Jan Edwards (Kunt•r C) ' Mary E. Beek••n 
(OH SU): Articulatory Correlatea of final 
t.enathening 

Janet Fletcher (OH SU) & Jan !dwarda 
(Hunter C): Slowtna OfNn and Final Len&thenlna 

l 

9:20 

9:40 

tO:OO 

10:20 

10:40 

11:00 

11:20 

11:40 

5 
1 h Yaeger-Oror (Ben Curl on U/CALI 

ti•H::ueal) & Pierre Thibault (U Montreal): 
~ore on the Neogra•arian vs. Lexicali•t 
Hypothuoo 

Donald 1/lnford (OH SU): Copula Variability 
and the Structure of Polylectal Craat~~~are 

Malcah Yaeger-Dror (Ben Curlon U/CAL/ 
U Montreal): Linguie tt.c Conditionlna; on the 
Hypereorreetlon of (r) 

John aaugh (U TX-Auotin): Hypocorrectlon In 
Black English 

Ellnbeth Dayton (U PR): Aopert In Vernacular 
Black English In Philadelphia 

harles 1!. DeBose (Nov College of Cf<) & 
~lcholas Fnaclas (U CA-Ierhley): The R~le 
of the Future (Stative) in Black Engll o 
predicates 

Junko Hlblya (Kelo U): Salleneo and Change 
1n Progress 

Ellen K, Eggers (U WA): Verbal Anaphora In 
otscourae 

Bethany K. Duns (U TN): The Seaantlcs of 
~-Prefixing in ozark Narratives 

AA'J.: SBCOND LAHGUACI! AOQUISlTlOII 
CMir: Elaine Tarone (U MN-Hinneapolls) 
Jtooa: Cold-Rex Rooco 7 
9:00 

9:30 

10:00 

IO:lO 

11 :00 

ll:lO 

12:00 

12:]() 

Franklin W • Goza (Fed U Hines' Brazil): 
Language Acquisition A•ong Southeast 
Asian R•fugees 

William o. Davloa (U lA): A Thematic Strat
egy in f<dult SLA 

Martha c. Pennington (U HI-Manoa): The-Co
Oevelopooent of 1.2 Phonological and Dh 
course Coapetence 

Tina Raffaldlnl (DePaul U): Monitoring, 
Repair, and L2 Attrition 

lllchael Harrington ( U CA-Santa Cruz): Pro
cessing Complexity In Models of Bilingual 
Acquisition and Use 

Natalie Lefkovitz (ltl SU): Crou-Lingulotlr 
Vnlab!lity In Fore ign Language (FL) Learning 

S H Gass (111 SU): Second/Foreign Lan-
g~:;; t.~erntng: Same, Different' or None of 
the Above? 

Fred R. Eckman (U 111-Hilwaukee) : On the 
Issue of Whether f't.rst and Se cond Language 
Acquisition Are thiit Same 

xvi.l 

naST L&NGUAC& ACQUlSlTlOII: SYNTAX AIID MORPHOLOGY 
Choir: Uae Menn (U CO) 

6 RoDftl : Bayou 11 Rooe 

9:00 

9:20 

9 :40 

10:00 

10:20 

11 :05 

II: 25 

II :45 

MAL: 
Chair: 
Room: 

9:00 

9 : lO 

10 :00 

IO:JO 

II :00 

II :lO 

Virginia H. Bronnon (U HA- AMherst): Proposi
tions, or Lack Them: The For~aal Se•antl.cs of 
Telegraphic Speech 

Stephen Crain 6 Rosalind Thornton (U CT): 
Acquisition of Wanna Contraction 

l!dlth L. 8avln (La Trobe U): Tense/Aspect In 
1/arlpirl Acqul&ltlon 

Keiko Hurasugi, Stephen Crain & Diana Lillo
Hartin (U CT): The Acquloltlon of Structural 
and Pr•gllatic Constraints on Pconomial 
Reference 

~~~~~~t~! ~k~~;u~~:r;~> ~n L~:!::~D=~=~~~:~ ~~:: l 
Adaa Meyers (INU): Lexical f<cqulsltlon In 
Oeterainisti.c Parsing 

Susan H. Sutman {U Witwatersrand)~ CorDpeting 
ExplAnations for Late Acquisition: Data from 
Zulu 

Mlneharu Nakayacu (OH SU) : Hierarchical Struc
ture of Japanese ln Child Gram~~ar 

VAliA 
Mary Loe Field (Wayne SU) 
lllldcotter Ro0«1 8 
Laura K. Hellenman 6 Janet o. HcDonald (LA SU) : 
Sentence Comprehension tn S~cond Language 
speakers of Fre.nch 

David Birdsong (U YL): On the !notability of 
Gra~maatiC'al ity Judgements 

Josh f<rd (U HI) : Universals of Scientific 
Discourse? 

Craig Sirles (DePaul U): Politics and Educa
tion In National Language Planning 

tre._\f\1!\..\. The EffeC't of a Minor-Becky Brown pYif~81. d dl -
i ty <:: ... -~~ vI. val on Language Stan a r :t.a 
zat io"'4 

~:~~,.~~:~~~:~:~ B~~b:r:~~~~;~.~·~:~;~n (~p:;:7~): 



TBliUOAY • 29 Dl!CEIGBil 

1l: .10•1 :00 PH: <XliiKITTBII ON TIIB STATUS OF IIOIIZII 111 LIIICUISTICS ~niveratty~ 
Paael: GeUtQ& Teaun 

Paul J. Hopper (Siffl"t•Bingha•ton), Catherine 0. Ringen (U IA), Eltzabeth c. Trougott (Stanford O) 

2 :00• ): 30 PH: LSA PUSlDI!IITlAL ADDili!.SS International Ballr::-

"New Para•eters in Kistorlcal Llngulstics, Philology and Cultural Hittory· 
Calnrt Watkins (Harvard U) 

Roo•: Inte['national Ballroo• 

LSA COLLOQUIUtl: Cl!llllliCS: A PIIICUSS RBPORT 
4 :00·5:)() PM 

Creg Ca<laon (U Rochuter) 
Jeff Pelletier (U Alberta) 
Alle e ter Kuelen ( U WA) 

Discussants: Jaus Higg lnbothall (KIT) 
Angelika Kretzer (U !!A-Amherst) 
Jameo Lawler (U HI) 

S~IITA1: CIIIHIISE 

1 

Chat r: Joseph Aoun (USC) 
Roota: University Room 3 

3:30 Grant Goodall (U TX·El Paso): On the Direc-
tionality of Theta-Role Assign...,nt 

3:50 Ja11es H. Yoon (U Chl~ago): Chinue Phrase 
Structure and the Analysis of BA sentences 

4: I~ Xtnplng Zhou (U l L): On the Head Movement 
Constr•tnt: Evidence from Mandarin Chin~se 

4:30 David Wible (U IL): A Barriers t.ccount of 
tho ECP In Chlneoe 

4 :SO S!mln Karim! (U WA): Perelan and Chinese 
l.klrd Order: A ltestrtctb'e ECP Int~ractton 
with a Diacourse: Condition 

5:10 Chih-Cheo Jane Tang (Cornell U): Chinese 
Reflexives : Two Uses or Three Uees 

S:30 Shl Zhang ( U AZ): On the ~elationoh!p 
Between Reanalysis and Preposltlon Str•ndlng 

5:50 Ylng-~u Sheu (Oil SU): Toward an Account of 
the Category Shifting Phenomenon In Chinese 
Syntax 

PHONOLOGY : PEATIJili!.S 
Chair: catherine Rin&en (U IA) 
Room: Emerald Ballroom 

3:.10 David Odden (OK SU): Daroal Geoatetry 

3:50 Creaory K. Iverson (U IA) : On the Category 
Supralaryngeal 

4:10 Pato1cl4 A. Shaw (U BC): The Locus of Latetal 
tn the Feature Hierarchy 

4:30 Jaye Padgett (U HA-Amhent): On the Repreaen
tation of Kab.ardian Con•onant Cluster• 

4:50 *Elisabeth Selkirk (U HA-Aaherst): 
Adjacency and Secondary Arttcuhtion 

5:35 Ian Hadd!eaon & Peter Ladefoged (U CA-Loa 
Angeles): Hult iply Art !culated Seg10ento and 
the Feature Hierarchy 

5:55 Bria n o. Joaeph & Gina H. Lee (011 SU): Greelt 
!!1!!.! •• Internally Complex Seg01ents: Phonol· 
oglul and Phonetic &vidence 

6:15 Juliette Levin (U TX-Auotin) & Ja10eo Blevlno 
(U HA-Amherst) : Relations in Autosec.,..ntal 
R.epresent.ations 

PIOCtSSlNG 

-
2 -

Chair: Jor11• Hankamer (U CA-Santa Cru•) 

R~ ~~n- 4 

~vlll 

3:30 •carlot• s. Saith & Richard P. Heier (U TX
Austin): Structure and Context in Sentence 
Processing 

4:15 Bradley L. Prltcha tt ( Nor thweo tern U) : Gar.t.n 
Path Phenoe~en•. Proce:ss1ng, and Coverncaent 

4: 35 T .R. Rapoport (U MA-Aaherst): Procoulna of 
and Le~~:ica l Constraints on Adjunct-Pre<Uc.ete 
Constructions 

4:55 Paul Saka (U AZ): SOund Sy110bol1am: EplpluUI..
enon of Le:Kical AcCe•• 

J.AIIGUAGI!. STUDII!.S 
Sl~r: Ceil Lu<U (Callaudet U) 5 6 

Rooca: Gold-Rex Room 

::.: Bayou 1 ROOII 

~ ntMa B. Roy (Callaudet U): Discourse Fea-
1:30 ~!res of a Lecture 1n American Sign Language 

3: )() Ph: aery 
t.anguage Heaaure.•ent at the Crossroads 
M~rrill Swain (OISE) 

If 

[frey g. Davis (Callaudet U): LlngulotlC 
):.SO ~;onoteren<e in English to ASL tnurprctation 

4:10 
aren EIDOrey (Salk tnst): Sign Recognition: 

~ffects of Phonetic Structure, Morphology, 
and t.ge of Acquloltlon 
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Eugene 1.. Buckley (U CA.-Berkeley): Second
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ASPECTS OF AMERICAN ENGLISH 
by Thomas E. Murray, The Ohio State University 

1988 Revision 

How do we talk in funeral parlors? Is there a specialized jargon used by singles bars 
patrons? Is there an empirically sound and foolproof formula for the writing of dialogue 

or serial graffiti? 
These are just a few of the questions that have inspired Tom Murray's linguistic 

research between the years of 1981 and 1986. In Aspects of American English, the results 
of his research are presented in a non-sequential series of essays, presented in four 
divisions: Language Variation, Language and Subculture, Language and Folklore, and 
Language: Words and Phrases. In this very readable and versatile text, Murray explores 
facets of American English that will hold students' interest while demonstrating methods 
of collection and analysis, principles of discovery, theories used, and conclusions reached. 

Aspects of American English will be available for examination in January of 1988. Please 

write or call to reserve your copy. 

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING GROUP 
7516 Slate Ridge Blvd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 

614-861-m8 
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AJ,IM ABDEOONEIM, University of Connecticut 

•H' Element in Nominal Standard Arabic Clauses 

(WED AFT: 1) 

Jn this paper, I will handle the structure of nominal clauses in Arabic, i.e clauses that have no overt verb 
where there is only the subject and the verbless predicate as in (I) and (2): 
( 1) faridun tali bun {2) faridun fi?albayti 
F+ nom student+ nom(" f is a student ") f +nom in the house+ dat (" F is in the house") 

(lowe\ cr. certain nominal clauses must have an element (homophonous to a nominative pronoun) con
sidered traditionally, and by some modem analyses as the subJect of the sentence since it appears before the 
predicate and after an 1'\P that agrees With it, and which is considered under those analyses as the topic of 
the clause as in ( 3 ): 
t3)a fandun huwa ?altalibu (3)b 6 fandun ?ahalibu 
F +nom he the student + nom P +nom the student+ nom i.e " F is the student " 

1 will argue agamst th1s assumption and show how arbitrary it is to assume that we need to have 
topicahzed 1'\Ps in certain kinds of clauses like (3)a) which have to agree with the subject and not any other 
clement m the clause. I will argue that the initial NPs (c. g,faridun in (3)a)) are the subjects and that that 
clement ('1·1' element from now on) is a realization of 1:\FL since it agrees with those ;-.;Ps. I will relate their 
obligatory_ appcara':lce ~n ~lauses li_ke (3)a) to the Definiteness EITect sinc_e they show up on!Y when th~ . 
predicate IS + dcfimtc, 1.e m equauve clauses (unhke pred1cauve clauses hke (I)). My analysiS Will be WJthm 
the framework of Government and Uindin2 thcorv introduced bv Chomskv in 1981. 

ARTiilR S. ABRAMSON, University of Connecticut/Haskins Labs 
NIANQI REN, University of Connecticut/Haskins Labs 

Distinctive Vowel Length: Duration vs . Spectrum in Thai 

(1HURS l-ORN: 4) 

In languages with sh or t and long vowels, the phonetic dimension is taken 
to be relative duration, yet it is often observed that short and l ong 
counterparts have somewhat different vowe l qualities. Previous work on 
the vowels of Central Thai has shown that re lat ive duration is a 
sufficient acoustic cue for the length distinction. Since, however, long 
vowels in portions of the vowel space tend to be more open, we have sought 
to learn how much of the perceptual burden is borne by relative duration, 
the major physical correlate of length, and how much by the spectrum 
(formant pattern), the major physical co rre la te of vowel quality. We have 
incrementally lengthened original short vowels and shortened original long 
vowels in minimal pairs of words embedded 1n sen tences, thus preserving 
the spectra l differences. In one of the series, we also introduced shifts 
in formant frequencies. The stimuli were played to native speakers for 
identification . The results show tha t the dominant cue is relative 
duration ; however, for certain vowel pairs, the category boundary is 
in f luenced by spectral differences. 

JUDITH AISSEN, University of California-Santa Cruz (WED ~JJRN: 2) 

Oomitative Agreement in Tzotzil QMaran) 
Many languages, e.g., Hungarian, Yapese, Tzotzil, Turkish, NavaJO, have clauses where plural agreement 
appears to be partly controlled by a comitative adjunct, schematically: (i) (WENT-pi WITII JOfiN( "He went 
with John". For various of these languages, analyses in derivational and multi stratal frameworks have proposed 
that an initial coordinate subject, IHE AND JOliN(, controls agreement and is then dissolved, with one con· 
junct becoming subject and the other an oblique adjunct. Such cases are then exceptions to the generalization 
that agreement control is detennined by final grammatical relations. This paper argues against such an analysis 
for Tzotzil (Mayan) (hence, against Aissen ( 19K7)), showing that a simpler "surfacist" analysis is possible once 
one recognizes the "Plural Pronoun Construction'' (Schwartz 1988). 11•e PPC is headed by a plural pronoun 
which is modified by a comitative, schematically (ii) (THEY !WITII JOIINII "he and John". Note the transla· 
tion. (i) then derives from I WENT pi(TtiEY WlTII JOIINII''IIe went with John", by pro drop of the pronom· 
inal head. In addition to the fact that agreement is now controlled, as usual, by the .final subject and the fact thai 
this analysis relates the existence of (i) and (ii), two further arguments internal to Tzotzil are given for the pro• 
posed analysis and against a conjunct dissolution amtlysis. One is based on e"traction and the other on person 
hierarchy effects. 

l 



MATillEW J. ALEXANDER, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(WED MORN: 2) 

Hixkaryana Paths 

We will analyze the unexpected interactions between movement and agreement in 
Hixkaryana, an OVS Brazilian (Carib) language. Agreement in transitive clauses 
is indicated by a verb-initial enclitic whose referent is determined as follows: 
first and second person subjects yield subject agreement and third person subjects 
yield obtect agreement except in cases where both subject and object are third person 
(3-3). In this case there is object agreement (y-) iff the object immediately 
Precedes the verb ~to y-ahos~ye, 'man obj -grabbed" 3rd grabbed the man') else there 
is subject agreement (n~) (toto ~(t)-ahosiye, 'man subj-grabbed''the man grabbed 3rd'). 
Movement of the direct object is not possible with subject agreement and movement of 
both direct object and subject is always blocke~, These conditions need not be 
taken as either primitive or language-specific, however. We will show that movement 
and 3-3 agreement are consequences of Pesetsky's (1982) Path Containment Condition. 
The condition of interest is general: the nath from the clitic to its coreferential 
argument must not be interrupted by a movement chain of the other argument. 

BARRY ALPHER, Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies 
(WED AFT: 3) 

Size Adjectives as Quantifiers: When Can 'Big' Mean 'Much'? 

Thi$ c~esentation add~esses the o~oblem of why 'bia' extends to 'much' in 
some lanouaaes but not in othe~s. Yi~-Yoront <YYJ and va~ious othe~ 
Abo~iginal Aust~alian languages use the adjectives 'big' and 'little' to 
indicate large and small (~espectivelvJ amounts of a mass substance: 
ll: awn ~~!:!:!!!/ '!!!YJ;b water·· <lyoq ~.!!:!:!!!/ 'l!!g t~ee' J, By contrast, 
English l!!g and !l!!i!! qualify <with a few exceptions) only count terms; 
English /big/ contains a feature of QQyog~go~~!. making phrases like /b1g 
butter/ inappropriate on any <noncontainerized) reading; YY /karntl / 
'big' lacks this feature, leaving boundedness to be inferred, In both 
languages, there are other spatial adJectives (of the type 'long/short ') 
that are gim~OI!QO~i; in neither lan9uage de they play the ~ole of 
quantifiers, Dimensionality implies boundedness; availabil>ty for use as 
a quantifier appears to hinge on the absenc e of boundedness. Associated 
with massness are Qgmgg~u~i~~ and QQ02!~c~LLt~. The former (also the 
latter in some contexts) characteri%es ~9!!~~~!~~! as opposed to 
~ilt!:!Q~ti~~~ in YY. Homogene1ty impl>es the absence of inter nal 
boundaries and can be seen as a form of nonboundedness. lt is possibJ y 
fo~ this reason that 'big' in some Australian languaQes <not YYJ is ablct 
to quantify (as 'many') certain collectives. 

STEPHEN R. ANDERSON, Johns Hopkins University 
(WED t.vRN: 2) 

Lexicalism and the Distribution of Reflexives with Causatives 

A well-known problem for strong,Jy lexicalist posi!ions on the interaction of morphology and symu, which 
invoke the principle lhat symax n~ither manipulates nor has access to lhe internal form of words, is the 
following: In some languages (e.g. Georgian), reflexive pronouns in association with apparently derived 
forms like causative verbs require an antecedent whose grammatical position is constrained by its relation not 
to the surface derived verb, but ralher to the apparently underlying basic verb. This appears to require lhat 
morphological causatives be formed after the possibility of reflexives is determined, and lhus in the syntax. 
DiSciullo and Williams (1987, On the Definition of Word) suggest that an alternative might be to recognize a 
syntactic feature [reflj which characterizes cenain syntactic NP's, and which can be subcategorized by verbs. 
Since derivation can preserve subcategorization, lhis would allow causativization to be purely morphological 
in such a case. Though this analysis at first glance seems rather ad lwc, the present paper presents evidence 
tha! it is indeed the correct account of Georgian reflexivization. Evidence from the full distribution of the 
phrases that serve as reflexive arguments in this language provides motivation for a syntactic feature [refl] 
characterizing NP's; and lhe "coreferemial version object deletion" construction (see Harris 1981, Georgian 
Symax) requires that information about lhe reflexive-ness of a verb's arguments be available precisely in the 
lexicon if the Projection Principle is to be obeyed. A purely leltical analysis lhus exists for precisely lhe limited 
set of apparent counter-examples to the strong lexicalist position that occur, and they therefore constitute an 
argument for (ralher than against) such a view. 
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ANDERTON University of California-Los Ani eles ,ALICE ' (FRI MORN : 5) 

. 1.n Kitanemuk: The Absolutive Suffix InnovatiOn · h' al dat 
n . h been newly analyzed usmg arc tv a. 

J('tanemuk, an extinct Ut~-Aztecan (UA) lll!lgu~g~ ~f C~a~ 0;'!t,s!futive suffix, possession, and constituent 
• interesting area of •ts mo!Phosyntax IS t e '": erp . sernanticall em ty attaching to noun stems !hat do 

()necture. The absolutive (abs.) ~n UA ~anguagf~ typ~!illY IS k illustratls thi; g~neral principle--cf. ki-c :house, 
suu any a possessive prefix or mflecuonal s~ IX; na~e':;u dif~ in several details. (1) The absoluhve conot~ i-ki 'm house', ki-vea 'in the house', ki-m houses-- ut . ~rs ' ki-c-a 'house, obj.'. (2) Even :~;;~with t&e object suffix ~n non-possesse~ ~~~~!~:~~~~;~e ~b~~~tf::·before t~~ o~j~t (obj.), suffilt; cf. 
c;ertain possessed nouns. ~enotm~ body p~s ~der brother obj ' without absolutive, m•-?tkahu-c-a>': YO:Ur (sg.) 
?a-buna-y 'his hean, O~J. • ~d m-~aha-y J h b .. ~ith ~bsolutive . This suggests that the begmmng of a 

tbone obj.' and m-cun?-t-ay my gran mot er, 0 :I·. be un (3) The absolutive is used to show ~alysi; of the object suffix l? .include the absolut~vev~~~ gses~ed noun--which is co-referenti~l with a 
~terence within noun p~rases; hraslt IS ~u~c~~~~!l ::U~p~·:'your &:.st milk [its-juice y~r-bre~t-abs.) and ?a-

nal prefix elsewhere m the P e, c · a , 1 . . h. h rha served to dasamb1guate free word fo:' ni-pib-~ 'm.y sc~p [its-s~in ~~ea~l~hb~~~'!;'::s a~~v~C:~fun:~ t:ir cl:e relationship (already established 
order structures, IS an mnovauol n s)· b t Kitanemuk h~d generalized it to non-ambiguous cases. using sound correspondences a one , u 

(WED AFT: 3) MANUEL ARCE, University of Colorado-Boulder 

~ertransitive Constructions in Spanish 

- . . sh that I call ' hypertransitives ' and that ~ 
There is a class of cxx:structwns l.n S~ l ass can be defined by the followlll9 been C

haractenzed before. c · ub 'ect • 3) A d;~t obJ"ect never . t ' l) Presence of se· 2) A referential, agentive s J • ~~ characterl.s 1.cs: -' 
accxnpanied by a determiner. For ex~le 

- los ladrones se robaron la ca)a fuert.e. thing l 
'The thieves stole the strongbox.' (they took the whole 

opposed to ' fuert.e 
- los l.adrones robaron la ca. )a • was inside l 

'The thieves robbed the strongbox.' ~~l took ~~ ' to steal' (xobarse l and ' to 
The presence of se in fact det~ ~ d 

1~= the difference bet ween 'to eat up 
rob' (:rc:.tb;;ir), in the, sane way t l.h a ~ination of the patientizing fW'ICtion <;>f . se 
(cmerse) and 'to eat (<Drer) • Throug . with to f om hypertransl.tive 
and the l exical content of t?e verbs 1~ ~ narrel y that of aspectual markeT 
oonstructions, a different function has emerg ~ - 't. on has extended to include verbs 
indicating carpletive action, ~s ~uncti~.tr~ ?=~·or ' incorporating', e.g. in 
whooe lexical content no longer llll'~l.es an ac ~on. o 

- Vi.eras la oena que me prepare para los J.nntados. ' 
• You s hould see the dinner I have prepared for the guests · 

DIANA ARCHANGELI, University of Arizona (WED AFr: 2) 

Tiwi Ghost Consonants 

, 8 1988), and Hayes ( to appea r) argue fo r a 
1 Hyman (1984) McCa r thy & Prince (1986, 19 ?• t w"lthout an in t erveni ng ' skeleton 

' 1 • k d' tl v to mora1c struc ure . f 
model where i n segments 1n 

1 
rec • h This proposal challenges the anal ys IS o 

and without syllabic constituents beyond~ e ~r~. (c f Clements & Keyser 1983) since the 
'ghos t consonants' as featureless skelet: po~ lt~o:s wh i~h argue s for the ske leton, is 
morale model has no segmenta l skel~t?n. tes ~ s

4
, 

found In the Aust ral ian language T~~~. (?s~or~~~n~~~~ i, and a th ird t ype wh ich sha res ~r?~ 
Tiwi stems are of three types, C ~n~t ! a 1 • F ample ~inti 'stand' appea r s as C~l nl -

per t ies with ~ V-i nitials and.~-~~·~•als; I ~~~~stand' (contrast~!£! 'eat ' ' q+~apa ' I 
tlal in ni- p int i '1 stand' and l)T ma ~·~t. 1 .9th respect to t he 'dullllly' -Ri- wh •ch sur-

. . w'•th the V-1n1t1a s w1 , R' · · eat'). Ye t - •nt l patterns ... 'd , '-R' -kt'R'•mi • 1 do'· *!IT- t-p•nt•, -- • • • 1 · -ktRiml o , !)T 'f ' 1 ' ) face s only before true C-•n•t•a s . -.-- , , ( +-R+-ki-i nti 'I stand in the even ng · 
*~f- R+-apa, and is V-ini~i a l .a!t~r -~- ' even~~1tioA , a const i t uent crucially d i sallowed 

The 'ghost consonant ' In TIWI. IS In on~e~a~atlon in terms of the stem 's prosody . A .. 
ln the morale model t hereby rul 1ng out ~ P t featu res leaving unexplai ned the s •m• -

. ' f loating consonan • , f h melodic account would requ 1r e 1 •• 1 A ske l eta l account has ne1the r o t ese 
la r itles o f the - i nti stems and true V- nlt~a s . te rexampl e to a pure l y prosodic model. 
problems ; thus, Tiwi stems constitute a serious cou n 



LESLIE M. BAILEY, University of Delaware/Stockholm u · · n1vers1ty (WED MORN: l) 

Representing Pitch Accent in Swedish 

Traditional studies claim that in S 
pitch shapes, called "Accent 1': (Al) t~~~h~lm Swedi~h, a stres~ed syllable has one of 
and A2 are to be represented th ccent 2 (A2). I Wlll argue instead two 
as a fall in pitch the diff as e s~me tonal sequence HL, since they' are bot , that Al 
stressed syllable. 'For Al th!r~;~~ ~=1~9 i~ the tlming of the fall relative toht~!nifest 
stressed syllable. For A2 the fall b g~ns ~n the prestress syllable and ends in th 
stress syllable. In this a er ; _egl~S ln the_stressed syllable and ends in t e 
synchronizes tones and to~epbe~r~n;1~~i~~ dete~~ned by a parametrized mapping r~~ep~~t
able in the word: If the word ha . accor lng to the location of the stres at ~~e ~ordthas leftmost stress, to~e~,~~~m~~~ms~~~~sto to~e~tm(~ rrom right to lefts(~ 1i~,:r 
mi~~~n~y ~ ~~~o!~J~~b~~!t:~dt~o~d~ with penultimate s;;~ss is 2d~t=~~·· (Al) H ~ (A2) ~ L 
accounts for (a) accent distri~uti~~ ~on~s mus~ dock. This analysis m/skin flick\ 
full contour realization and (b) the Y ke~eallng the tendency for 'machine' ' f ' 
has the followingadvantagesover otherm~r e behavior of A2 by the WFC. This anal sisgarl ~~t~net?f tim(in)g rather than accent sha~~~nfb}c~~u~~~~- (a). i~ shows the accent d{ffere~~~ 

na 1on; c it eliminates the need fo; ad" .. lnguls es accent from sentence lacrltlc on the tonal tier in most cases . 

CATHERINE N. BALL, UNISYS Corporation/University of Pennsylvan1·a (li'ED ~{)RN: 3) 

Pragmatic Change and the DeveloiJ11ent of the NP-Focus Cleft 

LitUe is known about the development oC th . . . . 
remained authoritative In this paper" e_~l-cleft, the bnef dascussion in Visser 0963) has 
data from a study ot 2~ Old English (OE) e a:;a ~ the ~evelopment ol the NP-focus cleft usma 

(I) be )>et is se ~ w~ me spr~ (Biia':m, 
114 

~ _M&ddle ~lis_h ~EME) telts. Two en~ple~: 
(2) ~let) wzs Roger eorl 7 Raul£ eorl 'OJDilies, i 971) be &t lS who spoke to me· 

"It was eorl Roger and eorl Ralph ~h::-on r!d~st to bam unreode. ( Chron. B annal! 075) 
The NP-focus cleft is barely attested until r:ere e eaders ol the plo~.· 
than the entire OE sample. Others haves trmuJvm_(c. 1~00), wh1ch contains more tokens 
ch~es (Jespersen 19 37, Traugott 197~s:sted: relationship between _clefts and word order 
etplicated. Since almost aU clefts in the s , 1 u~ t e nat~re of the relationship has not been 
ol the NP-focus cleft in EME is related to ~:epl e o;a s:_bJecta, we a~gue specifically that the rile 

(3) Slog his brobor svesne Cain (Nu: tc.ss su )le.ct-postpo~mg (3) as a focusing option. 
'liDS . i 1Oth It was Cam who slew his own brother' 

OUTI BAT EL, University of California-Los Angeles (FRI MORN: 5) 

A Non-Templatic Analysis of Modern Hebrew Verb Structure 

Recent studies in Semitic morphology advocate so f rosodi · representation. Verbs in Modem Hebrew (MH) . me type 
0 P. c template 1~ the underlying 

consonantal rooL But wntrary to the previous st:i: f!WlY ~mtc~anguages, ~ns1st o~ vocalic pattern and 
the analysis_ proposed here argues that underlying pro~~=! isa::J~::~al Arab1c and Tit>er:Wt Hebrew, 
conclus1on 1s that the degree of underlying prosodic . nfo t. . 1 t m MH. The theoretical 

The sequential order of vowels and consonants i~ MH nna •on IS fl anguage-speci~c. 
vowel corresponds to a syllable (as there is no length disti:C~ts )(··):Cthet~~~owtng generalization: (i) every 

~~=~!~~~~ ~:!d:Z:~~~b~e==:~:~~~~~~s~d {~ ~):t s;l~~~th~u:~~~:" :c~. 
only. The given underlying inf~tion are the vocalic :.C1ca :d es w ch denves the pennissible stems 
by-product of the proposed syllabification rules The as:C. a~s C<Jn&?nan(tal root, which are interlaced as a 
abandoned in favor of the Order Preservation C~straint (OPe on) ~<?llhvent10n one-t~one_left-to-right) is 
preserved. w lC states that underlymg order must be 

Given the sets (i.e) and (g,d,l), *giled is ill-fonned since it violates th OPC •· · · 
fttSt syllable does not confonn to the syllabic template in (ii) and • idle .e ill (. ' •gdl~d IS ill-formed since the 
p~s ~open &yllable (iii), and the last syllable is open (\v) s!e al;s -~ smce a close syllable 
syllabificauon rules, underlying prosodic templates are superfl~ous. pemusst e stems are denved by the I 

(1HJRS M)RN: 5) JOHN BAUGH, University of Texas-Austin 

~orrection in Black English 
This paper introduces the concept of hypocorrection t o black English 
research. Data are derived from 56 adult black informants, all of whom are 
native speakers of standard English; these informants represent a minority 
group within a minority group. They produce hypocorrect forms in an effort 
to speak nonstandard black English. Evidence is drawn from three sources, 
including: spontaneous interviews, observations of hypocorrection during 
fieldwork, and direct solicitation . Quantitative analyses of suffix -s 
variation and habitual/durative 'be' complement empirical claims by Labov 
(1985) regarding the divergence of black and white speech. The majority of 
hypocorrect examples are lexical and camouflaged, as defined for black 
English by Spears (1982)- Qualitative analyses of nonstandard 'come', 
stressed 'been' and aspectual uses of 'steady' reinforce the importance of 
camouflage theory to black English research, and also reveal instances of 
covert linguistic prestige, akin to that described by Trudgill in t he U.K. 

EDI'IH L. BAVIN, LaTrobe University 
(nuRS ~: 6) 

~e/Aspect in Warlpiri Acquisition 
The paper discusses the children's acquisition of the tense aspect system of Warlpiri, 
and illustrates the development of the system using production data collected over a 
six year period. Early uses of the past form verb morphology, noted on verbs such as 
lY.Jntimi 'fall', indicate that past tense morphology (at 2 years of age) is to comment on 
an immediately completed event that results in a visible change of state of some 
object. This is a typical pattern found in acquisition studies (Slobinl985:1181). This 
early distinction is aspectual, distinguishing result from on-going action. Early use of 
blUL 'future' is linked to intention (as reported for other languages in Weist, 1986). 
Only later, after 5, does the Warlpiri child distinguish speech time, reference time and 
event time once other verbal morphology (e.g. -IwL'past continuous' and -l.tll 'then') 
and temporal adverbial forms (e.g. jukurra 'tomorrow') are acquired, and the 
interaction between these and the past/non-past forms of the verb are analysed. 
Specific examples to illustrate the development will be presented in the paper. 

SIMJEL BAYER, MI'IRE Corporation 
(TIJ.JRS MORN : 3) 

Weak Connectivity Revisited: A Syntacti c Approach 
The account of connectivity in Jacobson (1984) distinguishes two types 
of connectivity, strong and weak. Strong connectivity is exhibited in 
WH and topicalization constructions, and in the default situation 
requires that the gap controller have exactly the same properties that 
it would in situ. weak connectivity is exhibited in "Tough" 
constructions, and permits certain types of feature mismatches and 
violations of surface constraints which are argued to be beyond the 
scope of flexibility of strong connectivity . The conditions imposed 
on PSG in this account argue that a syntactic account of weak 
connectivity is extremely unlikely. I reconsider the arguments against 
eyntactic connectivity in "Tough" constructions and address the 
problems that Jacobson notes; I suggest that an alternative account of 
aurface constraints and a formalization of feature mismatches in an 
enriched approach to PSG such as GPSG permits a syntactic account of 
"Tough" connectivity, and present data that suggests that category 
matching must be at least possible in "Tough" constructions, arguing 
in favor of a syntactic account . 

s 



MARY E. BECKMAN, Ohio State University {WED~: 1) 

The Articulation of Stress Clash in English 

Phonological characterizations of English stress patterns typically claia that when one 
stressed syllable is followed iaaediately by another and atress shift does not occur, then 
the first vowel will be protracted, thereby increasing the phonetic separation between the 
adjacent beats. Phonetic studies, however, consistently show that acoustic durations for 
the first vowel in such a stress clash are not substantially longer. We propose that the 
perception of lengthening aay be due to a rhrthaic reorganization of the tonal and 
segaental gestures that need not lengthen the vowel's aeasured duration. For ex .. ple, 
Silveraan and Pierrehuabert (in press) report that a pitch accent aasociated with a 
syllable in clash position is phonetically aligned earlier relative to the vowel's 
acoustic duration. If accent alignaent refers to the phonetic tiaing of the syllable's 
sonority peak (i . e . , the beat), this would suggest that the beat also occurs relatively 
earlier, distancing it f ro• the following stress even for the ... e vowel duration. We have 
found corroborating evidence for this interpretation in a study ot jaw aoveaent for tour 
speakers' productions of stress clashes (POp posed) and coaparable alternating sequences 
(POp opposed). In general, the jaw closing gesture fro• [a) to [p) was longer in the 
stress clash. Using the degree of jaw opening aa an approxiaation to the sonority contour 
within the syllable, we conclude that the sonority peak occurred relatively earlier within 
the initial (pap). [Work supported by NSF under grants IRI-8617852 & IRI-8617873.) 

VICTORIA L. BERGVALL, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (1liJRS AFT: 5) 

Integrating Gricean Maxims wi th Plans for Discourse 

The conversational maxims of Gr i ce t197~l served as a springboard lor pragmatic 
research te.g., lev1nson 1983, Sperber •nd W1lson 1986) . ht the uxiu nen u 
~laborated lac k txpl1 c1t ness, particu l ar l y of the degree necessar y for co•putational 
anal ysis of discourse. Thus, co•putat1onal l1ngu1sts work i ng on d1~coursr either 
ignore Gr&ct te.g., Grou and Sidner 1986 , 1987 l , or in the cut of 11cCafftrty 
C1987l, d1 S~ 1 ss h1s work as inadtquate, clai•iny it to bt superceded by plan-bastd 
an•lysu t<levt•loped on the •odel of Allen and Perrault t1980Jl. HoNtver, 
11cCaffert y ' s d1scu''1on of Grice falls t o note the coaplt xi t y of thr i nteraction of 
the Gr1cean aaxi ms, Nhere one • 1ght overtly flout the •ax1• of Quantity , wh l 1e 
adhering t o Duality, Iii 1n Gnce ' s exa.ple A: Whert does C li ve? a: SonNhert i n the 
soutn of France ta l ess 1nfor•at1ve ansNer than desired, but as much as can be 1aid 
truthfull yl . This p~per proposes integrating the Grict&n aax1ms 1nto a computational 
ana l ysis as 1nteract1ng constra1nts on plans Nl th aultipl• path cho1c•1. Thes• 
constraint5 are Si tu-ted 1n Grosz and S1dner ' s t198ol three-coeponent •odel of 
di Hoursl' [ (I I i 1 gu1st 1c , 12 l 1ntent1on• l , •nd t l l HteAtlond struct11resl Nhere 
they •edii t t between t he plan of t he 1ntent1onal struc ture and the choices of lin
guistic struct~r e. 

VICTORIA L. BERGVALL , Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
SHARON FLANK, SRA Corporation 

Long-Dis tance Reference in Discourse Among Intimates 

(1liJRS AFT: 5) 

Reference identification in diacouree (RI) haa been analyaed aa part of the 
mutual enactment of on1oinc plane (e .1. Grosz and Sidner 1987). However, 
examples of lona-dietance RI ehow that plan-baaed analyses are inadequate. 
Conversational intimates may uee hi&hly elliptic discourse ahifte that 
nonetheleae are eucceeefully resolved by the hearer . 

For example, A and B are eiblinla in a phone conversation . 
A: What · a nev? [Diacouree-initial etatement] B: Nothin'. 
A: Oh, you couldn ' t vetch . [Context : 7/23/88, politic• ie a shared interest. 
Reference: Democratic National Convention . B couldn ' t vatch, havin« no TV] 
Thia eucceeeful eearch extende beyond the implicit or explicit plana or referente 
of the immediate conversation (vhich plan analyeea uee to eetabliah the i r topic 
hierarchies (THs) and anaphorio antecedents , cf. e .1 . Groaz 1981) . Our research 
euaaeate that epeakera ae&ment the vaet potential focus apace by ecanninl THs 
stored from previoue convereatione. The data and epeakera · reports indicate 
that the eearch proceeds from topics (1) presumed to be of interest to hearer, to 
(2) of mutual intereet, to (3) of Primary interest to epeaker. The speaker·s 
aeeminc embrace of Gricean maxima of (minimum) Quantity and avoidance of 
prolixity (Manner) , and the Relevance-eearchina on the hearer·a part may be uaed 
ae a 1ame to flaunt an intimacy, or to shield the topic fro• other lietenere. 
Yet the aucceae and frequency of this pattern demand an expanaion of plan-baaed 
accounte to encompaae maintenance of THe over time . 

6 

.,A,-re BI..EJER, SRA corporation 
(WED AFT: 3) 

SHARON fLANK, SRA Corporation . 
tic Basis of Pre sitional Case Mark1n 

re Evidence for the Seman verned by verba or adJectives 
MO • choice of prepoeition in poaition~ ~~tutione are eyetematic. (1) 

speakers .. t .. We araue that theee eu 8 
1 auaae chan&e. and 

• not alvaYs corre~ ' rincipled variation that underliest ~~at utilizes thematic 
~epresent ~he !!::n~icp/ functional analysis o~iaove~~~~nthe lanaua1e acquisition 
(21) euPP~~iaaeynchronic variatioint :vi~e~~: ~~~er~~~re in eupport oFflthea:~m;~~ic 
ro •• · li iatic evidence c e 1982 •302-303 . o ey d erose- nau al caae markina (e.a ., Breenan . taxonomY of semantic 
::eta of P~:~~aiti~~dence from variation also ~~~~~r!~ ~OAL/DIRSCTION), noted in 
Valin 1984 . AllEHT/INSTRUMENT, GOAL/POllPOSfEthS ··correct" preposition by an 
roles (e.& · • data ehov replacement o e 12) the arammaticallY 
somers 1987 . • ~~tic role (Sill marker. In Ex. (!lco-TKEMS and INSTROMSNT marker, 

~:~~~!~~:~e .. ~Y .. 1:ai!~n~ 3~a~·~:~·1!:1~:n~c;:t:~~~!d ~~:~~~~~~~n~o~~t~~~~~~~~ by 
reepecti;:~Yin the same superclaea aa thSOBJ~~~~MATT~ll marker appr~pr~ate to the 
a SR mar 8 (5) above the uae of a ll deter111ined of · 
OIRI~Tl~:)~las:·of "abreast", instead 0~ ~h:~~~x!~:e ~ind of einains. 
pre~ 1~

8All of Rueeian life ~aaha~c~m~:~ ~een intimidated WITH . 
12 ) Thoae vere the choire t • 
(3) It"a chan&ina TO thedbet;:J~r etumblins block TOWARD peace . 
(4) The agreement rbemov~ 0~ different treatments . 
15 ) ... theY keep a reaa 

(WED AFT: 4) 

Inter 1 ...,- z vowel arnmg 
~ how second language (L2) learners 

is very little information at present concerningeriments e~ining the relationship 
Th:~ce and perceive L2 vo~els . This paperLre~or~~f:~i of amount of L2 experience, and the 
:~perception and production :fL~owel:l!n ~e: adult subject groups partic/i~ateddiAr~e~~ 
degree of similarity of L2 an v~ l. ing the English vo~els /1/, /L/, l ' an 
ce tion and production experilllen~s nvo v " 2 learners ~ith Ll German, and a mono-
bY~ frames . "Inexperienced" and experienced L rilllent the subjects identified 
lingual En~lish control group . In the perce~tioni:~~ich v~el duration and spectrum were 
tokens from beat-to-bit and ~-to-~ cont nua the subjects read lists containing ~ 
varied factoriiY. In-che production e~e~i~~~~~tGerman subjects' productions of German front 
vords. Similar recordings were made o t ~s were l!leasured acoustically. 
vowels. Durations and spectra of the ~owe's (1988) model of learning: L2 experience pre-
The results obtained so far support F e~e d native-like perception of the new vowel 
ci itates learning of authentic product on an lar vowels /i/ and /4/ is IIIUCh less 
~ while perception and production of ther:imiaper concludes ~ith an attempt to account 
aff~cted by adult learners' L2 exper~ence. 1 l:a~ing based primarily on the results from 
for interlingual identification in L vowe 
our study. (Supported by NIH NS20963) 

(nt.JRS MORN: 2) 
WILLIAN G. BOHRER, University of Texas-Austin 

A 1' ation of Complement Rules 
Underspecification and the PP lC , Unders ecification Theory (UT) is too 
In this paper we argue that Archangeli and Pulleyblank :e~!~~~nderlyinJy. Based on data from Guarani 
restrictive in allowing only one value of a feature to be lrnes of recent work by Steriade ~" -~-) . t~at .UT 

~~~~;~;~;dnnt~ ~~f:;~·c;:!;f~ t~:/i~F~~:~~~~~:~~::~: i~i~:~;~~~-~7~e~e(tF~a)ri ~;1~J1r:~:;:~~~~~~~;:~ 
We crte evr enc~ rom ( } • L •1 tressed vowels undergo nasa rzatron . • 
others block thrs spread 1 • wnl e uns 
leftward spread ?f nasalizati~ <?)· - , (2) m•nare -+ m~ndctf~ 

( ) k..,- "' ' ~ek"'a:y"'aSU T"\;1 I -• " 1 r· 1 1 ~e a')' asy -+ ......, '',. I I•NI•NI [·NI (•Nl•H ·H I . ~ 1-N] 
1 l H) [•HI I·NI b 11 • the complement rue. o 

We account f~;Hthe difference in behavior of s~ressed vowels y ae~:C't~g as predicted by Clement 's (1986) 
to apply just to stressed vowels, bef~re sp~~a~~ngl of~~~:~~sTs~~:~d. we tnd that both {7-Nllinked Ito) stops 
proposal that feature nodes rathel r t an~~ ;:~:,~ : (rightward spread from "n" in (3a) ~~a l~te rue 
and f-N!Iinked to stressed vowe 5 sprea e (

3
b) ~ + r e -+ menadare "w1dow 

1 _ ... " .. men"'"· 
(3a) men a -+ mena man r·<:·. r · -::.:.~.~1 

r·•<;,J [~HI (•NI [-H) 
[•Hl !•HI 
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THOMAS C. BOURGEOIS, University of Arizona (1lli.JRS 1-mN: 2} 

Underspecification in lnupiaq 

The lnupiaq phonetic V17>'1els .-e [i. a, u). The existence of an Ullp"edctable alternation between [i) and {a} before 
back consonant suffixes, the sporacic failtre of [i! as a 1rigger of an Alveolar Palatalization rule, andthat[ij is the 
epenthetic VOYt'el have lead Kaplan (1981) 10 posit an undefty1ng f<Uih v17>'1el, Ill, whose undeftyng lewes .-e 
c:ifferent from N but which !IU'faces as(i]. This all!X'oac:h is p-oblematic andre$UIIs in a number ot rule ordering 
p«adoxes. 

lurgue that "I" is in fact a VOYt'el undenlpecilied fer the featu'es (high), (low}, and (back) in acccrd with the theory of 
Racical Undenpecilication advocated in Ardlangeli and PvUeyblanlc (fcr1hcom•ng}, Pulleyblanlc (1 988), etc.; this 
Indeterminate VOYt'el rece1ves ita features viae set of default fill-tn rules. II, a, ul, then, are not radcaDyunderspecified. 
Rather, each VOYt'el of the set is spealied for one of the featu'es (high), (low), and(bac:kJ. •t• and/tJ cilfer in their 
de!J"ee of und«specification, creating the distinction necessary between "J" and fll 10 account lor the observed 
alternations. 

The significance of this research lies 11 itaawoach to underspecification. Racical underspecilcallon of a three 
V17>'1el inventory requi'es that only two of the three elements have feattre specifications (requiing the use of only tNo 
feaues), the thrdbelllg completely undenlpeofied. Such ananaly'Sisisoot pos&~ble in lnupiaq-ilrenders one otlhe 
undeflying vowels iocistinct from the VOYt'ei"J" at some abstract level of representation, obsCU'ing the sepllrllte 
behavior of "I" with respect to li, a, ul. 

WALTER J. BREEN, JR., Brown Univers ity 

Case Stacking and Case Spreading in Korean 

(FRI ~: 4) 

Gerdts and Youn (CLS-24) describe two case-marking phenomena in Korean which they call Clllc 
$lOCking and case 5prt!ading. An example that contains both stacking and ijpreading is given in ( 1) (= Gerdts 
and Y oun 40): 

Suni-eykey-ka Chelsu-eyiyhae chaek-i cu-eci-et-ta. 
(1) S. -OAT-NOM c.-by book-NOM give-pas-pst-ind 

•sooni was given the book by Chelsu.• 

In (1), Suni carries both DAT and NOM "case~ markers thence "stacking;, and the NOM marker occurs on 
two distinct NPs (hence "spreading~). 

Gerdts and Youn's RG approach explains these phenomena in terms of distinct strata of grammatical 
relations and some Korean-specifiC rules for stacking and spreading. I propose that the only grammatically 
relevant case marker is NOM (which marks the subject) and that all other "case~ markers indicate thematic 
roles, except ACC, which is the default marking. 

In this analysis, both stacking and spreadiDB are results of the optionality of case/theme marking 
rules. This approach has the further advantage of eliminating the need for an extra rule of lnverston or 3·t.o·l 
Advancement for so-called "Dative Subject" clauses. 

VIRGINIA M. BRENNAN, University of Massachusetts-Amherst (TilURS KlRN: 6) 

Prepositions, Or Lack Them: The Formal Semantics of Telegraphic Speech 

Based(;:~ ~:lr, UJ c .~ f .1Cif « i $ itiou '~t::: in \:'~i c ! ;: t.:a 1 L~n ~ th of lttcrance 
(MLU) i:.. 1.5 Lor~henes , thi r t:o,>cr offers •: type-theoretic scl'tcntic 
n n,lysis of t e lesraphic speech. FocusinJ on the distribution of 
)repositions in the corpus, we find they are productive in predicate 
position, haphazard in ergu~ent position and absent in adjunct 
position. \le predict just this distribution by assuming that the 
child's semantic grammar corresponds to a first-order logic;; under 
this hypothesis, ue correctly predict the absence of V and VP adverbs, 
inflectional ~orphe~es and deterMiners. Neither the distribution of 
prepositions nor the absence of adverbs is explained by a syntactic 
hy~orh~sis couc~ed in terms of case theory (Lebeaux 1987) nor by the 
~all - known supposition that unLtressed function words enter the 
:.,rat : .. ar later tha n content \lords. Furtheruore, ue account for the 
c~ild's facility in using CNs, PPs , V's and A's as predicates; this is 
co~ojstent with the adult gram~ar, thereby lessening the acquisition 
t : ~~. nnrl should be considered in contrast to the initial nominol 
!.Ll_;C: 1-ropo3ecl by l.urantz (19t3) on(! Elliot (1937). 

) 

(flU t.()RN: 1) 
J BRINTON University of British Columbia 

~L . , 
horic Reflexives in Represented Speech and Thought 

~~ . t 
~ h 1 e variously called •style ind~rec 

The linguistic markers of a narrative te~ nn~tllought ' are well known. Most promi-
' •erlebte Rede', or 'represented speec a sand past tense characteristic of 

libre • of tile third-person pronoun . 
nt is the co-occurrence d lace deictics characteristic of d~rect 

n~A·rect discourse and the present time an pif' d (Mansfield "At the Bay•). However, 
i•.,.l. N h was here she was terr l.e ' d er al 
discourse, e.g. ~.!....!. h--;- flerlve pTonouns in this style has been pase ov -
a striking use of non-(anapoo~lcnr:nd Kirchhoff 1976 : 432; Banfield 1982:91): 

t without comment see 1 0 
11 lf (Lawrence sons and Lovers) 

•os (1) That was the first real tribute to e~s~ d. itself was' a-c;;l~d~nt 
(2l The chaos in which his ardour ext:~.ngulS ean Artist a5 a Young Man) 

knOW'ledge of himself • (Joyce, Portrait .2!_ -1~ our oanrinand your Titian 
( 3) At the same time he doubted wheth~r you co~ a~:o~lf To the Lighthouse) 

if it weren't for humble people l:~.ke ou~se v~s. imilar ' linguistic phenomena, 
. h 1 tion of these reflex ves o s 1975 !hi• paper exam1nea teTe a . ( . 1984) and logophoric pronouns (Clements ; 

~ as long-distance reflex:~.ves Mal~ng ~ fl ives' identified by Carroll 
•ucn f t res of •non-anapuor re ex ) 
Anderson 1986) and to the ea u f theory of discourse (cf . Sells 1987 • 
(1986), and discusses thei~ implica~ions .or a holo ical form the hybrid nature of the 
fh se Teflexives capture w1thin a b~-part~te morp gd the self_Qf direct discourse . 

8 
• the possessive pronoun of indirect discourse an -

ttyle · 

(liED t.()RN: 2) 
GEORGE A. BROADWELL, University of California-Los Angeles 

Reflexive Agreement 
-- . . . 11 can be divided into two types 

Reflexives cross-l~ng~lstlca Y hrases, and those that are 
--those that are reallze as noutn Pman languages (e .g. English), 
realized as verb~l morphologfth its an~ecedent in person , number, 
a nominal reflex1ve agrees w . th t in no language does a verbal 
and/or gender. However, I cial.~th ~ts antecedent. This universal 
reflexive sh~w an~ agreemen w that verbal reflexives are incor
can be explal.ned 1~ we ~~su~:nes of Baker (1985). On the ass~mp-
porated head Ns, a ong e on NPs and not on Ns, 1t 
tion that agreement.~~~ 0~~~ f~~~r;~ration ~nalysis that the:e is 
follows naturally Wl ln that treat the verbal reflexJ.ve 
no agreement. However, analyses ff ' x fail to capture this univer
as a special type of agreement a 1 
sal. 

BECKY BROWN, Purdue University 
(WED AFT: 5) 

ace o a Mwonty Cultura eVlval . . 
· • i·sues conce~ning the fate of a m1nor1ty language, 

This pa;er addresses several lmportan •. ~ · E · lish in the multilingual environ-
Cajun, and its domination by the majorltj langua~e~ar~fng d;grees of pressure which affect 
ment of French Louisiana. The.tvo.la~gua~es exerT ~ast enerations of bilingual speakers a 
the dynamics of the current llngulstlC plcture. -~ . th ~irection of the majority language. 
shift i s apparent in the domains of langu~ge us: ~~ ~oday Studies in language shift usu
Situations such as this are not uncommon ln socle les ca .and extinction (Dorian 1981, 
ally point toward a resulting consequence of language de ~ t 

0 
wa s which interact with 

Dressler 1988). Louisiana's ~itu~tion is ~i{~e;xh~;~:~~in~na ;eviv~l whose external force 
language shift. First, the mlnorltY cu tu t tp d rdization for the minority language. 
shows repercussions in the internal ~overnm:n . sa~ a low status in contrast to English 
Second, Cajun holds a "~ou~le" ~i~ont~ ~~~t~~:~ 1~~;·institutional promotion of Cajun is 
as well as to other varletles 0 ~enc • ' d su ests solutions based on lan-
met with objection. This stu~y deflnes the problemst~nns r~~ge from professional educators 
guage attitudes of 17 Cajun Informants •.rh<:>se ~ccupa 10

1 scheme of language standardization. 
to fishermen, an approach often excluded ln t :tgen~r~anguage shift there is a growing 
The findings suggest that in spite ~f the reall ykod oncern forth; ureservation or Cajun 
se~se of pride catalyzed by .the ~evlvafl ~ndd:r~i~a~io~ innacurate and. inadeouate. 
whlch renders ~c.urrent d1rect1on o s an'l!._:a.J_;;;,_u_ .... _.a_.:..o.:...._ 
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M.A. BRCMNitll, University of Texas-Austin (WED AFT: 1) 

Subjacency: Condition on Representation vs. Condition on Representations 

If one adopts the Choasky 119861 foraulation of the Subjacency Condition ISC) as 
8 

condition on chain links, there are two versions which are coapatible with "ove Q, A 
condition on interaediate representations, SC-IR, applies to the output of each applica· 
tion of "ove «and is closest to the classical •condition on aoveaent.• However, sc-ss, 

8 
condition on chain well-foraedness which applies only to the representation at SS, is 
deaonstrab!y preferable. It accounts for what appears to be the only reaaining activation 
for the Strict Cycle Condition ISCCl, allowing the latter to be reaoved froa the graaaar. 
In the standard account of <il~What did you wond•r who bought,, the sec forces ~to 
aove first, ensuring that <i> will be a SCC-IR1 violation. With sc-ss, neither the sec 
nor the Trace Erasure Prohibition are necessary, since the chain headed by what contains 
a link broken by aore than one bounding node at SS. Secondly, the possibility of VP
adjunction available in a "barriera•-atyle fraaevork renders SC-IR Ieven in conjunction 
with the SCCI unable to rule out sentences such as lii~Who did you think that, pictur.s 
of t, John bought? In contrast, SC- SS rules out <iil on the basis of the SS configuration 
of chain links regardless of derivational history. Additional data froa Japanese and 
Italian offer further evidence for the superiority of SC-SS. 

HUGH W. BUCKINGHAM, Louisiana State University 

Doublet Creating Errors and the Principle of Sonority 

(WED AFT: 4) 

In 1979, Shattuck-Hufnagel proposed several mechanisms for speech production, one of which 
has the computational responsibility of eliminating from a short-term, operating buffer 
phonological segments that have been copied onto their respective utterance order syllable 
slots . That mechanism is referred to as the "checkoff monitor." The mechanism that scans 
the underlying segments and copies them for production is referred to as the "scan-copier. 
Occasionally, the scan-copier misorders a segment, and the checkoff monitor fails to mark 
the segment as used, thereby ensuring that the segment will remain in its original phono
logical environment as well. Accordingly, a so-called "doublet" will arise. This type of 
double-barreled computational derailment is seen in normal slips as well as in aphasia. 
However , the simultaneous misfirings do not always obtain. Subsequent to many scan-copier 
misorderings, the checkoff monitor will in fact erase the erroneously moved segment from 
its original slot. The issue then becomes that of explaining why a misordered segment is 
checked off in some cases and not in others. Close inspection reveals that syllable mark
edness and the Principle of Sonority explain those cases where the checkoff monitor does 
or does not operate . In this paper I will demonstrate that if the checkoff monitor 's 
erasure would set up a highly marked sequence of segments, then the monitor will refrain 
from operating, and a doublet will result. My examples come from Entlish and French. 

EUGENE l . BUCKLEY, University of California-Berkeley 

Second-Position Clitics in Alsea Noun Phrases 

(FRI M:lRN: 6) 

CJi\lcs which occur in second-position in a sentence are well auested in many lanauaaes. Alsea 
(Oreaon coast) marks the subject w ith such a clitic: 

(I) M.i ·k-iU tiya? ma ca·s-au-u 
almost•they NEG DUR-win.points-DUR•CMPL They hardly won any pomts' 

Alsea also has another type or clitic which is more unusual, since it occurs m second-positaon in 
a noun phrase. For erample, the allative /ks/ aenerally appears to be a sulCiJ on the noun: 

(21 taya·cit-w 
villaae•ALL 'to a villase· 

When a number or adjective precedes the noun. however. the allative occurs after the cr.odafier 
(3) kis ay-a1 -m INP qahai-.U is-taya·cit I 

RES ao-INCH·INTR different-ALL DET-villaae 'so he would ao to a different villaae· 
What these last two enmples have in common is that /ks/ is encliticized on the Ciut word of the 
noun phrase, which in (2) is a noun and in (3) an adjective. Thus the allative is not a suffix but a 
second-posJtlon noun-phrase chtic; it is clearly not a sentential second·posi\lon clitic because it 
does not attach to kis in (3). The formal analysis of such clitics requtres a theory or cliuc 
placement which does not reS\nct second-position cli\ics to the sentence level This data 
provides support tor a system such as that presented in IOavans ( 19115). where the domam or a 
second-position clltic can be specified as any phrasal node, includins NP. 
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(THURS ~10RN: 1) 
ROBERT Q-IAMETZICY, University of Iowa 

PRO-Arb Is Generic, Not Universal 
---- 1 zes both (1) & Super-Equi as having LFs with a QR moved 

Epstei:te~9~lv:~a{ quantifier, which quantifier Epstein identifies as pro. 
unres~~~ It is fun to play baseball. (Epstein 1984: 499 (1)) h t 1 

1 is factually false and uses an undesirable approac to na ura 
Tbis propos;ification Ve also argue against uniting (1) & Super-Equi . 

languagei q~1~84)'s anal~sis of (1) can be paraphrased as For all x, it is fun f or x 
Epste n ball This is doubly wrong . First, such sentences are not 

tor x co play base 1 • (C 1 . 1977 1979 Farkas & Sugioka 1983), i.e., (1) is not 
universal, but gener c l:rc::: ·of unfun ba~eball playing. Second, consider It is 
falsified by jus~!aksin~ feet· this does not mean that for some individual, it is 
unusual co ea~ c icd~~~dual t~ eat chickens' feet; it means that it is generally 
unusual for t ~~ necific individuals frequently so dine. Finally, using unrestricted 
unusual, even sp ivated for natural language (McCawley 1981) . 
qtuJJ1tificat!on /s othe~~:• r~~~cted, unselective quantifier G (for generally) o~ 

our alternat ve uses to both rovide the correct generic meaning and avoLd 
Farkas & Sugioka. Ve are a~le t 1 la: uage LF Ve a lso argue, following Richardson 
the undesirable exteEnsiioni o nnainusrt:nce ~ot of v~riable binding, but of anaphoric 
{l986), that Super- qu s a • 
control (Bresnan: 1982). 

· f 1 (FRI I;K)RN: 3) 
Sll>~ L. Q{ELLIAH, University of Texas/Universlty o owa . . 

Sl·s of the Lexical Rule of Voicin Assimil ation in Manl url 
An Autolexical Anal i 

f Voicing assimilation applies on suffixat on as 
In Manipuri (Tibeto-Burma~), ~he_r~l~t~' but fails to apply with prefixation as in ips 
in cabt'to eat', from ca eat,' p ' s fact can be explained in the theory of 
·~y father', from i-'my' • pa father • T~i ostulating that suffixation takes place a t a 
Lexical Phonology (LP) (Kiparsky, 1982) , fix:tion and that Voicing assimilation applies 
level of word formation that preced~s ~r~ fixation Since in LP lexical semantics 
with suffixation but is 'turned offd ~ t ~~~n this ~nalysis imposes a morpho- phonologi
takes place at the same time as wor ika~~li+]~~ki]] 'of flood water' • from i ' water'' 
eel structure on compounds such as t king further inflection such as m~yumt9 

, i , -ki ' of' and on prefixed stems a , , t'.l 'to' that does not reflect ka r se , • , f 11 • his • yum house , - • 
[m•+[yum+t t ll 'to his house , rom m- tic' interpretation (such as ( [i+ka]+ki) and 
the structure necessary for correct semanh indicate that word formation and word inter-
(m•+yum&-t'.I ]J) of the word. Such mismat c es on with each other. The Manipuri data 
pretation should not be carried ou~ i~ ~~~!~~~~!al Syntax (Sadock, 1985) which allows for 
will be reanalyzed in the framewor o ti re resentations which are mapped onto each 
autonomous morpho-phonological and seman c f p grammar This analysis will capture the 

i h 1 tricted inter ace · 
other by means of a t g t r re: semantic structure of Manipuri words. 
correct morpho-phonologica an 

(FRI MORN: 3) 
WEN-YU Qil.Atli, University of Delaware 

The Phonological Word in Taiwanese 
- 1 rules and their interactions with t one 

This pap~r examines several segmental phonologkicaf rosodic phonology lcf . Selktrk lqBO; 
. T . i thin the f ramewor o P f sandhi rules 1n a1wanese w 1 1 will address the 1nadequacy o 

~ebl On the basis of these ru es, h a Nespor ~ Vogel 1~ • 1 si ely in terms of tonal P enomen • 
defining the domain for segmental changes efxclu _ f~ s Vip's 11990) c l ai~ that the tonally-

. 11 ide evidence that a 51 \e · th · aper) Specifically, I w1 prov ll ' b ' fication !considered as gemination 1n IS P f 
defined foot is the domain of resy I l . tion applies across two feet, each o 

· See I la- b) where ge•una 1 11 ) nd a and voicing in Ta1wanese. ' t 1 1 is a r e lative marker <RMl n a a 
which dominates a full tone mor pheme. INo el e 
possessive marker I PH> in <lbl 1 • 

33 33 ~- 3 33 33 33 
::13 3v3 . .., .., t . [•n ¥1 bin -> d'n n~l v > [in nel b. gua Slm • 

Ill a. gua tsim tin el Sl tsun- 1 kiss them PM face 
1 kiss them RM tiftle ' l kiss their facels) • ' 
• the time when 1 kiss them, • . f mi nation and two other rules Ce.g. glottal 

1 will propose, instead, that the domain ~r ~e d CPW> The PW will be constructed on 
stop deletion and voicing> is the phonolo~IC~ 7orriteri~ and this in turn, will be used 
the basis of both morpholo~ical and phone o~lc~ca~ and mo;phological structure and 
to demonstrate n~nisomodrphiS: b~~:e:~r~:~:~eo~n Taiwanese. 
between phonolog1cal an syn ac 
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GENNARO OHEROiiA, Cornell University (FRI 1-K>RN: 2) 

Unaccusativity and Semantic Structure 

It t-es tEen &g.Si th3t ro S3Tfl1tic a:m.nt of m:o:uxti'l.eS (U's )is fa:tlu::rrtiNJ. ~, t:J-ere are Slfe fairly 
s:ilid S3Tfl1tic g;rerali:zat.i. th3t told of U's. E.g. : ( 1) a. In trcn;iti.\.e/int:Icn>iti.\e ~tel:natias. t:re 
t:Icnii.ti.\e fi::J:m t-es a caEati.\.e rre!l'lirg (as m: x sirils y 1 y sinks) ; b. U' s g;rercilly d:> rtt Catt£! ateUc 
e161t5. Plre.l.y S}rta::tic cy:ru::d e:; to U's 93STI to ~ ( l J tra:::a:1rta:i fa:'. I p:qxse a (no:lel-t:re:Ietic J 
!BT!rtic; a.t: of W'li.c:h (1) c~ 1:2 d::ri'.e:i a"d Cl<pkm its~ fa:' Juc-se.l.e::tim m It:al.l.a1. My thny 
U3eS ru..ty's asp:ct C21lall.u;, ...cere tlilic ae1ts are crel.ym:i as casti\.e ~. U's are <E:i\6:1 fum tten 
v:ia a fum of teflexivizat.icn (ltf4.). '!his vje,., tas sel.eial ~· fust, it~ \llv s::ne U's lim 

ll'6dm 1:¥ refleKi.\.e ~· ~.it ~ tl"e fa::ts jn (2). 
(2) a. La tmt:a e' stata rotta (J;Er in:a9sare l'assio.raziael 

tl"e b:at ..a; t:r:de1 to coUs:X .i.rs.xa'l:E 
b. La tmt:a si e' Ittta ( ~ ~ 1 'assi..o..l:=iael 

tl"e b:at !;e.lf-Q:de to coUs:X .i.rs.xa'l:E 
Gi.\81 tte p:esent: a:mrtic:s. ttere C2l"rCt: te ~ inpl..icit a::nt::rolJ.irg arg.rrent jn ( 2b ). 'Ihird, ~ al.9::> ~ ~ 
=nt fa:' ( 1). ~ D:J..,ty' s treatrrent of atelli: e<.ents, 1£f4. d:::es rtt ~ to tlBn. It will ala:> 
1:2 arg..e:i th3t &e ~ cg:rc:a:h aLJa..s ~to state tl'e AtM--se:fectiro rule in It:alia:l di.Ie::tly as a smttic 
a:nstxa:int en &e ~ Jlu('s. 'lhls casts d:UJts en tl"e reed of m.ll.tlple le.P...ls of r:ep:;esrtatric as f« 
as U' s in It:alia:l are a:n:::.em:rl ( a:ntnl,e. g. REen o: B.rzlo) • 

YOUNG·MEE YU CHO, Stanford University (FRI ~lORN: 5) 

Phonological Evidence for the Lexical Treatment of Korean Suffixes 

Much recent work on Korea~~ morphoiosY attempt. to atablisb the eucl morpholo«;ical elatua of IIOillinal cue 
markere and verbal auftlxa. Currently there are three aDair- of lheae morphemes; u inftectional aftixea (Kana 
1987, Cho and Morpn 1988), u clitica (Kuh 1988) and u phrual afbe. (Kim 1986, Kendall and Yoon 1986). 
Thua far the araumenta are baeed on auch I)'Dtactic factore u the phrual diltribution of the auflixea and their 
aententialacope. In the midat of the cunent debate, thil paper arpa that cloee invatiption of the morpholoo
and phnnolo&Y interaction reveala that the relevant morphemes are aUached lexically: i.e. theae tuflixa belon& not 
only to a phonoloaieal word (u in the c-of clitica &lid phrual allixa) but to aiWc:al word in the-of Lexical 
PhonoiQ&Y. Whereu thoae rulee wbo.e dcmain il the phonolo«;ical word (e.s. Tellolin&) are compatible with any of 
the above &llalyaea, Palatalisation (PL) provide. crucial evidence for the lexical attachment of the morpheme~~. PL is 
a dearly lexical rule that applia only to derived environment. (both in the derivational and ioftectional morpholoo) 
and it obligatorily appliee between the atem &lid the nominal cue marker 'i' aa weD u between the atem and the 
copula 'ita'. Since tbe nominative and accuaative markera are ordered lut in multiply cue-marked nouna, one can 
aaCely &Nume tbat all other cue markere includin& delimitere are &lao attached in tbe lexicon. In view of thi.s fact, 
I argue aaainat abandoning the weU·motivated divilioo between lexic:al and poat·lexic:al proc:- and introducing 
problematic poat-le~al cyclic rulea with a ttipulated domain. Rather, I arpe that the lexically attached motphema 
can have thetr efl'oet 1D tlie ayntax by aeneral feature iilberitance princ:iplea, u diacuaed io Gudar, Klein, Pullum 
and Sag (1985), Poaer (1985) and Cho and Morpo(l988). 

PRATHIMA CHRISTDAS, University of California-Santa Cruz 

In Defense of Accent 

(WED t>{)RN: 1) 

The controversy regarding the status of accent in phonological theory is due in pan to its relevance to a 
restricted range of phonological phenemona. While evidence for accent·dependent tonal phenomena is well 
documented (Goldsmith 1982), accent has so far not been widely seen as relevant to non-tonal phenemona This 
has led to the proposal that it be eliminated from phonological theory (Pulleyblank 1986). This paper provides 
the necessary data in support of the relevance of accent to segmental phenomena. 

In Tamil, a Dravidian language which exhibits neither stress nor tone, the environment for at least twelve 
segmental phonological rules can be stated only by referring to accent. Most of these are 'weakening' rules in 
that they induce lenition and voicing of stops, assimilation of consonants, reduction of vowels, deletion of 
segments and epenthesis. All these diverse phenomena can be stated only by referring to the minus value of 
accent. lbere are in addition, few rules that refer to the presence of accent. thus suggesting that accent may not 
be a diacritic feature as is conventionally assumed, but a binary feature, such that rules refer to both values. 

ABIGAIL C. COHN, University of California-Los Angeles (1HJRS MJRN: 4) 

Phonetic vs. Phonological Nasalization in Sundanese 

- One aspect of the study of the mapping from phonological representations to. the phonetic C?utput is t.he 
re of phonological vs. phonetic rules. There is evidence that both rule types extst and that the~ propcrtses 

dfrrer: phonological rules are predicted to be categorial .and oper~~ on whole segme.nts f~fga)rts o segments, 
5 bortetic rules are expected to resuh in more grad~nt, transstto~ ~fleets (Keatmg. · . 

w~Jalization in Sundanese (an Indonesian lan~age) Illustrates thts ~tfference. In thss study, phoneuc da\j 
collected where nasalization was measured usmg oral and nasal auflow. Nasal Spread spreads {+nasa 

~ward fro~ a nasal consonant across a word, until blocked by a non-nasal supra-laryngeal co~so~ant, e.g. 
ng all'e~t nsive' -> 1/mihaJII,II)uliat/ 'stretch' -> JITjUliat/I, ITJiwatl 'elope' -::.: //l)iwatl(. (II I~ mdtca~es the 
'~ologi~ output as distinct from the phonetic.) This rule is a lexical phonologtcal rule; tt apl?ltes cyc~cal~, 
t:h before and after morphological rules. It is observed fron:s spealcers' judgme~ts !'I'd p~n:~·c r: (t ... :~:at) 

of its a lication is categorial. In addition, there are grachent effects of .nasalizauon, w tC mc u a-
:~:ization ~ /1, w, y/, segments which block Nasal Spread. The p~onettc outputs ~or the above tokens ar~ 
rmanail (l)iiliat] [l)iwat] ('indicates a gradient effect). These gradtent effects are tndepende~t f~: ~asaf 
s read ~d can ~ accounted for with rules of phonetic interpolation. Thus the re~ults of the phon~ 1~· . ~ e ? 
r!'asal Spread and of phonetic interpolation differ as predicted, supportmg the notion of a granunattca tvtston tn 

phonological and phonetic rule types. 

STEPHEN CRAIN, University of Connecticut. 
ROSALIND THORNTON, University of Connect1cut 

(THURS MORN: 6) 

Acquisition of Wanna Gcntraction 
From the standpoint of language learnabllity, ve should expect the early emergence of 

i ciples which appear universally and without decisive evidence in the input. One 
~~n;uistic phenomenon that satisfies both o f these criteria is wanna contraction: 

ta) Who do you want to help? b) Who do you WANNA help? 
2a) Who do you want to help you? b) *Who do you WANKA help you? 

In theoretical terms, the inadmi ssibility of contraction in 2b) is seen to be derived 
from the movement of "who" from a position between "want" and "to" It is assumed that 
• "trace" of the aoved NP is left behind, and that this trace blocks contraction. In 
the absence of negative data, it is unlikely that this kno>~ledge about the 
uogummat icali t y of sentences like 2b) could have been acquired through exposure to 
anvironmental input. To test f o r children's early adherence to the gra~matical 
constraints on >~anna contraction we designed an elicited production t echnique tn >~hich 
children were required to pose questions like those in the paradigm above . To summarize 
the main findings : .,e found that in producing object extraction quest ions, children 
gave contracted forms like tb) only 59'7. of the ti&e , but thei r subj ec t extraction 
questions contained contracted forms like 2b) on l y 4'7. of the time. Thi s provides s trong 
presumptive evidence that children abide by innate principles of grammar early on in the 
course of language development . 

QiENEY CROW, University of Texas-Austin (WED AFT: 4) 

speech and Babbling Characteristics of a Language Shift in a Multilingual Child 

The babbling and speech productim of Bnno, a llllltilingual child, reveals a 
shift in dominant language frcm French to English between the age of ~1 and 24 
tiDlths. This shift is evident in Bruno' s vowel and coosonant productl.~, stre: 
ass· t and his choice of new lexical items . New features in BtulO s spee 
are 1{::;~ introduced in his babbling, and practice of new. somds is observe~ 
prior to and concurrently with their elll:!rgence in his le=con. Eight forty 
minute sessims of natural interaction with family UEUbers ~o use French, 
Portuguese and English interchangeably \olere transcribed and analyzed for 
lan~-specificity in vowel and consonant production, stress assi~t, and 
lexical target choices to docurent the sequence and the elemmts of thl.S 1~ 
shift, which was characterized by an arrest of ~vel~t . of French, the prllll8r)' 
language, and the emergence of Fhglish as a dani.nant llngw.stic system. 
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CHRISTOPHER D. CULY, Stanford Univer~ity 
(1HURS t-KJRN: 3) 

An Anal sis of Do on Internall Headed Relativ~ Clauses Without Em t Cat . 
I t 11 e or1es n erna y-headed relative clauses (JHRCs) . . 
current syntactic theories. The syntactic repose a n~mber of mterestmg challenges for 
its correct role in the structure in which th~~~~e~.tattoln must allow the modified noun to Play 
relative clause in which the head noun is embe~d:; cause occ~rs. At the sa~e time, the 
The following is an example from Dogon a G I must functton as a modifter of that noun . , ur anguage: . 

mt yaa annana po WE g:> amtr:>n 
l sg yesterday man large 3 . 
"The Ia see-past- sg def chtef-def-presentative 

Cole( 1988) rge man I saw yesterday is the head (of a village)" 
proposes a general account of IHRCs in h. h h . . 

linked to the overt internal nominal His a . w ~~ t ere rs an external null head Which is 
have relative clauses with an enern~l ove~~~:~s pre~rcts th.at .tan~u~ges which have IHRCs also 
on the distribution of other modifiers of the he : · Thts ~re~tctton ts mcorrect for Dogon. Based 
analysis of Dogon IHRCs is undesirable and . a .noun, .~ill ~how that an empty category 
not use empty categories and which aliows Wtlll ~tve a uniftcatJOn based analysis Which does 

on Y mternally headed relative clauses. 

JEFFREY E. DAVIS, Gallaudet University 
(TI-lJRS AFT: 5) 

Lin istic Transference in En lish to ASL I t . n e ret at1on 
Research in bil ingual comm ·t · 
borrowing (i.e . linguisticu~~a~~~e~~~~!s)t~ that code-switchin~, code-mixing, and lexical 
l?nged language contact. Since En lish a epres~nt h i ~hly sallent characteristics of ro
dlvergent linguistic systems, bot~ strut~~a~rlcan . Slgn language (ASL) are two highl~ 
between t~e two languages has resulted in coniaa~d ~n terms of modality, prolonged contact 
contact sttuations and phenomena uni ue t . c .P en?mena ~hat parallel spoken langua e 
who function at the interface of bot~ 1 o thls sttuatton . Stgned language interpretersg 
ence ~etween English and ASL. This studan~~a~es, repre~ent a means for studying transfe;. 
er~ stmultaneously interpreting a spoke~ En 1 ~s~dlon vtde?-taped data from two interpret
~rtbed and analyzed to determine the inter g ~ s ecture lnto ASl. These data were trans
leal borrowing. Three major ways in which ~re ersluse of code-switching, mixing, and lex 
in the ~isual modality during ASL interpret~~rce angu~ge f?~s (English) get represented 
~f ~ngltsh words (without voicing) while simul~~ werel lde~tl!led: 1) pronounced mouthing 
owtng an ASl sign with a fingers elled . neous ~ s tg~lng ASL; 2) prefacing or fol-
representa~ions of English sourcepforms :rr~·A~[ jla~gtng . ftngerspe l le~ wor~s or signed 
demonst~attves, quotation markers , etc. In . extcal ltems--e.g.! lndexlc markers, 
along Wlth examples from the data. How the ~~ls paper , these ~ategorJes are discussed 
may or may not be switching, mixing and/or l~~~~~~r~g~eroswenl. tat)On alnd f]agging of English 

' ng 1s a so dtscussed . 

STUART DAVIS, Indiana University 
DONNA JO NAPOLI , Swarthmore College (WED AFT: 5) 

A Phonolo ical Factor in Con ·u ation Class Shi ft in Historical Romance 

Latin ~ec~nd conjl;!gation infinitives (SCI' s) an . . . . 
ended ln ere and ere, respectively Th od d thtrd con)ugatton lnfinitives (TCI's) 
Spanis h, POrtugese;-3nd Sardinian) 'stil~ :ai~~~ . Rom~nce. la~gua?es(with the exception of 
scr .and TCI. The dis tinction is normal! . 1~ t e dtstlnCtlon between the historical 
catton of stress s i nce the original vow~l~lntatne~, ~hou~h , by a difference in the lo-
gly, many original SCI's have switched . eng~h dtstlnCtlon has been lost. Interestin-
longer appear to have descended from S~~~~u~~~l~n class: s~, that presently, they no 
bee~ many attempts to account for why so man 2 rom T~I s Instead, While there have 
gat~on classes, rarely have phonological fa y nd con)uga~ion verbs have switched conju
logtcal factors are considered one striki ctors be~n s?rlously considered. When phone-
SCI's whose roots ended in two ng generallzatlon emerges : Original Latin 
c t . . consonants have switched · . 

ep ~on ln every daughter language which st "11 d . . .. conJugation classes without ex-
and_~rd conju§ations. Some examples of Lat~n sc:~tlngu~she~ between the historical 2nd 
ardere, ~ulcere, rnulgere, Eendere, tondere and s e~lng ln two root consonants include 
reflexes ln the daughters which resemble h.' . torque~e • . All of these Latin verbs have 
cular type of change in conjugation class ~=~o~~cal TC~ s Instead of SCI's, This parti-
closed (antepenultimate) syllable from th .. explatned by a shift of stress onto a 

e orlglnal open (penultimate) syllable. 
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ALICE DAVISON, University of Iowa (nruRS 1-K)RN: 1) 

~istic Representation of 1\'h- Scope 

some controversy exists over the interpretation of NPs whose semantic scope does not 
directly correspond to its surface syntactic position. Scope may be represented either 
by direct interpretation (eg. Cooper (1983) ) or via syntactic movement in Logical Form 
(eg. Huang (1982)) . In Hindi-Urdu the discourse sequence of sentences i n (1) conveys a 
vide scope interpretation of 'who' equivalent to English (2). 

1) pulis samajhtii hai (ki kooii eek aa4mii coor hail . l§h kaun hai? 
police believe is hat some one man thief is This who is 

2) Ehg (do the police believe (~is the thief]]? 
Yet the structure containing the questioned NP in (3) is ill-formed . 

3) *pulis yah/ ; samajhtii hai [ki kAYn coor hai)? 
police it believe-impf is that who thief i s - 2 

The scope of 'who ' in (1) is correctly accounted for by discourse interpretation 
principles such as those proposed by Heim (1982) cross-referencing information across 
sentence boundaries . Yet direct semanti c interpretation in itself is not enough to 
predict the syntactic ill·formedness of (3). The surface syntactic differences of (1) 
and (3) disappear in direct interpretation, though they are preserved in interpretation 
via the intermediate syntactic level of Logical Form . Such cases argue that the level 
of Logical Form is not redundant. 

DEBORAH S. DAVISON, University of California-Berkeley 

A Laryngeal Source for the Mandarin Tone Sandhi Rule 

(FRI 1-tJRN: 3) 

Historical and theoretical phonol ogists alike have offer ed different, but always tonal, 
explanations for the well-known Beijing Mandarin tone sandhi rule, e.g. tonal disSimila
tion (McCawley) , tonal timing (Hyman) etc. In this paper I will depart from this tra
dition to argue that the source of this sandhi rule (by which a sequence of III tones 
becomes a II tone followed by a III tone} is one of g~ottal dissimilation. On the basis 
of comparative data from Northern Chinese dialects , and f ollowing Pulleyblank, I will 
establish that tone III syllables involved glottalization (still discernible in Beijing), 
and that this glot t alization disappeared when followed by another such glottalized syl
lable. Since the tones develop differentially according to the presence vs . absence of 
glottalization in Chinese, this produced the synchronic t one sandhi effect obeervable 
today. With this account Mandarin Chinese is now unders tood to have undergone a compar
able process to Sanskrit and Creek (Grassmann ' s Law) . More general ly, this explanation 
opens a new area of inquiry in the study of Chinese t one sandhi: what may appear to have 
been hi storical tone changes may instead be traceable t o segmental and glottal features 
of an earlier stage. This would explain why in so many present-day dialects the tone 
sandhi appear to have no phonetic motivation at all . 

ELIZABE1ll DAYTON, University of Puerto Rico (TilURS MORN: 5) 

Aspect in Vernacular Black English in Philadelphia 

According to Fri edrich, "The possibility of cooccurrence between verbal and 
adverbial subcategories is the wtiversal criterion of aspect (1974154)." Imperfective 
aspect co-occurs with adverbs of indefinite frequency; perfective aspect co-occurs with 
adverbs of cardinal cowtt (.ilrlllstrong 1981J Mourelatos 1981), In vernacular Black English 
(VBI!) in Philadelphia, Invariant BE verb -ing (N=538) co-occurs with adverbs of indefinite 
frequency (1) while DONE verb -ed(N::546) co-occurs with cardinal cowtt adverbs (2), 

1, (F 18) They always~ jarnmin' down there. 
2. (F 31) I ~got wet two times .. , 

I propose that in (VBE) in Philadelphia Invariant BE and DONE form an aspectual system~ 
!! signals imperfective and DONE per fective aspect:- DONE-r5" also a synchronic feature of 
vernacular White English (VWE)(~agin 1979; Christianet al., 1984) . Moreover, both BE 
and !!Q1!! were features of (VB£) in South carolina in the 1930s (Ravick 1972). As t:N!re 
is no adverbial evidence (i.e. co-occurrence with cardinal cowtt adverbs) that DONE 
either signals perfective aspect or enters into a system of aspect with InvariantBE in 
either (VWE) or (VB!:) in South Carolina, the formation of a system of aspect in Philadel• 
Phia (VBI!) bears upon the more general question of the relationship between (VBE) and(VWE) 
(American Speech 62,1 1987) and supports a divergence hypothes is (Labov 1985), 

JS 



CHARLES E. DeBOSE, Mew ColleQe of California 
NICHOLAS FARACLAS, University of California-Berkeley 

The Role of the Feature (Stativc) in Black English Predicates 

(lllJRS t-«:lRN: 5) 

This st~dy accounts for the behavior of the full range of structures that play the 
role of predicate in Black English in terms of a coherent Black English system and with 
minimal reference to the grammar o f Standard English. All subject-predicate relations a 
instances of a single Predicate Construction, which includes t11o related su!:x:onstructionr~ 
a Finite Predicate Subconstruction and <m Infinitive Verb Snbconstruction. s. 

The aspectual and tense interpretation of predicates in the Finite Predicate Su~
struction are determined by their value for the feature (stative ). We follo~ ~ufwene 
(1983) in assigning the value (-stat ive) to active verbs and (+stative ) to other predicate 
by a modified version of his Lexical Stativi ty Parameter. \~en there are no contextual s 
cues to the contrary, (-stative} verbs are by default (+completive) i n a!;pect and [+pasti 
in tense, while (+stative) predicates (which include stative verbs, 'adjectives ', locati~ 
phrases, verb-in and ~-verb constructions and noun phrases) are (-completive] and 
r -past]. 

Predicates in the Infinite Verb Subconstruction are not subject to the Lexical 
Stativity Parameter and depend entirely on context for their aspectual and tense interpre
tation . These predicates are assiged the value (0stative] and play a key role in marking 
irrealis modality and the habitual aspect. This an~lysis allo~s such forms as 'habitual 
be' to be treated as r~'tllar realizations of the Black English tense/aspect system. 

BRENr DeOIENE, Waseda University (lHJR.S 1-«)RN: 2) 

Japanese ,L-Epenthesis and Inflectional Boundary Buffer-Segments 

Japanese verbal inflection involves a set of suffixes that appear in a vowel-initial for• 
after consonant-final steas and in a consonant-initial for• after vowel-final ste11s: 

Ste111 kak· 'write' 111i • 'see' 
Hypothetical kak-~ ~ni-~ (-~-- -~) 
Negative kak·iJl!· •i-n!· (·i!!A· - ·M-) 

Taking the longer suffix alternant (-~. ·~-)as basic in each case and deriving the 
shorter by the rule [asyll]- ll/[asyii]Jy5_ (Kuroda 1960, Chew 1973, Shibatani 1987) 
will •axiaize phonological predictability; •ost writers, however, have followed McCawley 
1968 in assu11ing that vowel ste• suffixes (-~. ·fi!·) are basic. Against both these 
possibilities, de Chene 1985 has argued that •orphological change in progress shows that 
consonant·ste• suffixes(-~, ·an!-) are basic and that regular vowel-ste• ~uffixP.s are 
derived by the epenthesis rule e-+ r/VJy5_v (cf. -~-- -~); vowel-stem suffixes 
other than those resulting fro• this rule are irregular. After reviewing the evidence for 
this analysis and showing how the (cyclic) r-epenthes is rule fits into a level-ordered 
account of Japanese •orphology, we will propose that Japanese r ·epenthesis Is an exa•ple of 
a co••on rule type, na•ely insertion of an unmarked (and therefore partly or co11ptetely 
unspecified) 'buffer·seg•ent' at inflectional boundary. Other exa•ples of this rule type we 
wi II discuss are Maori ! -epenthesis, English ~-epenthesis, and Korean ±-epenthesis. 

Willem J, De REUSE, University of Iowa (FRI t-«:lRN: 6) 

Detecting Pidgin Influence on a Polysynthetic Language 

Jacobson (1979) and Comrie (1981) have suggested that the Siberian Yupik Eskimo (SY) 
system of conjunctional and adverbial particles borrowed from Chukchi caused a reduction 
of the native Eskimo system of productive derivational suffixes (postbases), which are 
largely synonymous with the particles. My own data suggest that such a functional trade
off is applicable to a few cases only, and that in most cases the particles have not led 
to postbase loss. One can explain SY's richness in particles in external historical term~ 
There is anecdotal evidence f or the existence until the end of the 19th century of a 
Chukchi-based trade jargon in the western Bering Straits. This pidgin had as its super
structure a particle-rich, morphologically simplified version of Chukchi, into which 
speakers of the three SY languages would insert lexical items from their own Eskimo 
languages, and conversely, the particle superstructure came to be used in t he SY languages 
themselves. This stable superstructure accounts for the fact that even though the three 
SY languages are mutually unintelligible, all three acquired virtually the same Chukchi 
particle corpus long after diverging from one another. From a typological point of view, 
t hese remains of a pidgin superstructure in Eskimo show what structural consequences the 
development of a trade pidgin can have on a polysynthetic language. 
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~T DEUCMAR, University of Sussex 
(WED AFT: 4) 

. . . of Voicing in a Spanish-English Bilingual Acau1s1t1on __ . 
~ . f he rocess by which two phonet1cally 
This paper addresses th~ 7ssu:r~ e=tablished in the bilingual acquisition 
different systems o~ ~01C~~~e voicing contrast in stops is based on lead 

f English and Span1s • s long lag for English: see 
~ersus lag onset for Spanish, bu~ sh~rtM:~~=~ and Barton (1979,1980) of the 
Lisker and Abram~o~ ~964). ~tud1e~ra;t in Eng lish compared with spanish 
monolingual ac9u1S1t1ontof ~~a~~~ on voice onset time (VOT) had been 
showed that wh1le a con ras learners of English, t his was not the case 
established by about.age two by lts of t he present study are similar in 
for learners o f Spanlsh. =~~k~e~~ntrast, based on VOT, is estab~ished in 
that at age 2;3, an ~d~lt 1 h.ld but to a far lesser extent 1n the 
the English of the blllngu~ c 1 , arent delay in Spanish are 

·sh Possible explanat1ons for the .app d with that in the 
span1 • d' th ature of the 1nput as compare . 
discussed, inclu 1ng e n h 1 tive difficulty of lead voic1ng. 
Macken and Barton study, and t e re a 

DANIEL A. DINNSEN, Indiana Univ~rsity 
STEVEN B. CHIN, Indiana Univers1ty 

ech Disorders 

(WED t-mN: 4) 

L' istic and Clinical As ts of Functional 
· 'th f · 1 { on organic) speech disorders are examined 

The phonological systems of young children WI u~uo~~ho"se ; stems and of outlining the clinical test 
with the intent of re~eali.ng_ the ~undam~:f ~r~~:•epsh~nologicJ descriptions. There are relatively few 
implications of the hngu•suc clau'!ls ~m •e •n. e · d rs and no s nthesis of the results from the 
published generative-based descnpuons.of funcuonal d•~r i~dividual a:d group resulls from the largest 
deScriptions of individuals' srstems: 1lus pap~r ~epons e ( e framework. Forty children ranging in 
single investigation of funcuonal d•sor~rs wtt~~n ~ g~~r~e '~ere was considerable variation within and 
age from 3;6 to 6;3 (years; months) s~rv as su ~ec s. . variation was not without limits. Phonetic and 
across subjects on all aspects of the!! ~~on?10~~esi·~~~l laws most of which were characteristic of 
pbonemic inventories were go.v~rne Y 1~P ~~ction were' shown to be associated with (1) incorrect 
non-disordered systems. In add•tJon, errors 10 P · resentations and phonological rules. A 
underlying representations and/or {2) corre~t underl1t~gbre~ppeal to this framework, namely correct 
further more provocative phe~omenon was a S? revea e itations These claims have direct clinical 
~uctions associated with Incorrect underlymg represe . t and (3) the prediction of learning 
unplications. for {1) ass~ss'!'ent, (2) th~ s~e~10~0~~~::,~~~\~f~!tions for theories of acquisition and 
patterns. This charac~n~U?n of funcuon so e 
for 1M validation of bngu1sbcs constructs. 

RAY c. DOUGHERTY, New York Un~versity 
ERIN TINKER, New York Univers1ty 

The Ideal Speaker-Hearer Learning in a Homogeneous Environment 

(lllJRS AFT: 5) 

ac u isit ion offered since 1980 by 
The computational model~ of la~g~age pfnker, and Manzini incorporate 
Culicover, We~ler, B(~~w~ck, .~e~~ ~~~~ must be only well-formed sen-
these assumpt~ons: The 1 P (I ll The learning procedure is based 
tences from the target language,d the in ternal state, and (III) The 
on the current input sentence an sentences except what is encoded 
learning procedure has no memo~tlfo~ow by analysis of examples given 
into the internal state •. We Wl s a~d Berwick that any l ear ning 
by Chomsky (1986 :146), H7ggenbotham) t be generalized to the nor-
mechanism makin9 as~umptlons (!-~II n~~~~~ment. Lightfoot {1984 :16) 
mal child lear~1n9 1n a.degen~~ab: ~or a child to acquire the rules of 
imagines how dLff1cult Lt wou . h some unknown 5% of the moves were 
chess if it observed gameshLn ~~~~ learn ing English given degenerate 
illegal, and he suggests t e c.t1 how that a learning mechanism mak
data has equal p r oblems . We WLl srn a language or chess if any unk-
. t'ons (I-III) cannot ea 1ng assump L .ll-fo rmed sentences. 
nown percent of the data are l 
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LAURA J. DOWNING, University of Illinois 

Local and Metrical Tone Shift in Zulu and Xhosa 
(WED t-ORN: 1) 

In this paper I argue th t 
not only in the familiar se~ tone and accent interact in Zulu 
that a local tone spread lse t?at accent attracts high tone and Xhosa 
dfetermines accent placeme~~ e ~~~ch applies prior to metricals;u~ut also i~ 
act that the rightmost h' . 1s.approach is necessary t es 

even though it ma b lgh ~one 1n most words shifts t o account for t 
as in (lb, c), beiow~ u~de~lY1ngly associat~d several sy~l!~e antepenu1t,he 
~~t~penult shifts to the ;~~~1~on~ underlying~y associated wf~~ ~~ftward, 

1fl-t)oned vowels are italicized)· owever, as 1n (la). below (under~yi 1 
a u-ya-ba-hleka 'you 1 h . ng Y 

me·· (1 ) . aug at them·· (lb) . E . • c U-Ya-wa-namatbelisa. ' u-ya-ngz-hlekisa 
arl1er analyses account f we make them stick You a~use 

an ite:ative local spread ~~l:ntepenult tone shift (as in lb,c) eit 
a metrlcal rule spreading high t (Clark (forthcoming); Khumalo (1987~~r by 

:;~. (l~B=~~~ ~~!t"~~ep~=~iret~en~~;st!~e a~h~~~e~!:di~Yti!~~ei~Go1dsmithre~Y 
~~l!ellwith the local rul~ ;e~~fn:o;~l:s l~~al and a metrical to~en~~r=~dhoc 

as penult tone shift may be straight~ccentdplacement - antepenult 
orwar ly accounted for. 

BETHANY K. DUMAs, University of Tennessee 

The Semantics of .4· Prefixing in Ozark Narratives 
(TilJRS ~~: 5) 

Constraints on the distribution of ef' 
re ted a-pr l.Xed part!cipl (A r por (Wolfram and Christl.an 197S• F . l es - NG) like <'l-goin' have b 
Wolfr<'lm and Dube 1984), but the G ' . ea9~n 9?9; Wolfram 1980; Wolfram 1982• Ch . ~en 
~;so; Wolfram 1980; Christian, Wo;;:;!1~~\';~!!1~::e of A-I~G remains elusiv~ (l~~:=lan, 

tewart 1967; Hackenberg 19?21 have b I. Earll.er aspectual arguments 
ii79; l·!i.les 1980; Wolfram 1980; Wolfra:e~9~~u~~di (W?lfram and Christian 1975; Feagin 
I ~~~t~~s~g~~ts a possible intensifying ;unc~i~l.~hr~~!fr<'lm and Dube 19841; recent 

. r · e resulcs of an analysis ('If • an, Wolfram and Dube 1984 ) 
~x~rl.ence. The data are 1500 narrativ 1 A-I~~ ~n ~~ark narratives of personal • 
~n. the Arkansas Oz.arks, Occurr ences of eA c I~se~ from sociolin\Juistic intervie<•s conducted 

eln<J classified \dth respect to f f - ' a nan-prefixed participles (-I~'G) 
verb• st t our actors • type of nar . - are , -r~c ure of t he participle (progressiv. . ratl.ve Clause; tense of main 
of adverbJ.a l complements ty""' of i e or adverbl.a 1 complement) ' and in th 
analysi f 397 ' ... ~ ma n verb (e g movem t ' • e case f s o clauses suggests that ~ k • ·' en • perception), Preliminary 
For -:-ING and that A-ING may have a specia~ f~:~~or~ have mo:e restricted enVironments 
or l.nstance, Hell over half the ING n l.n narratl.Ves of personal experi 

A-11-IG is distributed evenly attOng-f. occlurrences are in orientation of situation 1 ence. 
have impl · · 1ve c ause types Th 1 c auses; 

l.Cat~ons for the general role of A-ING . • e cone usions to be reached ma 
~n talk-exchanges, Y 

MARGARET HALL OONN, Yale University/Haskins Laboratories 

Te ral Or anization in Finnish: Evidence for the 1-bra 
('IHJRS MORN: 4) 

Acoustic evidence from four tal 
temporal organization in Finnish ker; suggests that the mora functions as a unit of 
vowel shortening in the environment.of f~~l~!7~s of evidence were observed. First, while 
;est languages, Finnish phonemically sho t g geminates and clusters is observed in 

c~~~~;tu~Z! f~~!ow!:~o~~ns~:;t0:e~g!h~~=· :PP=~=~~~Ydoc~~~Y~~~rt::t;; t~!:g~~vi:~:~en;t 
;owel is not significantly shorter th!n t~!eia/T~usi in an item like / tampa / , the initial 
onger in /tampa/ , where it forms n tarnal, but the /m/ is significantl 
~~ems ot the form /CVCV/, the final vow!~ei=e~ond mora of a syllable. Second, in lexicai 

e first syllable includes two mora onger than the final vowel in i t ems where 
i~~=~~ t~an the final /a/ in /tampa/ orsita~~~· t~~e~inal /~/ in / tarnal is significantly 

en ng may be viewed as two manif ' e seem ngly unrelated patterns or 
phonetic weight to the second moras of sylla~:!:t~~n=or~~. the same process, the adding of 
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JftN EJ)WARD$, Hunter College 
~~y E. BECKMAN, Ohio State University 

(TIURS J;KJRN: 4) 

Articulatory Correlates of Final Lengthening 
a;;earcb on articulatory correlates of acoustic syllable durations baa focused either on 
patterns for nor•al versus fast rates, a contrast which is not phonological, or on 
patterns Cor stressed versus unstressed syllables, a contrast which is specified 
phonologically in ter•a of proainence rather than in teras of duration per se. By 
correlating peak velocity with articulator diaplaceaent during opening and closing 
geaturea for a syllable, MOdern theories of speech .ator control (e.g., Kelso et al., 
1985) have been able to characteri~e these two contrasts in ter•a of dynaaic paraaeters 
auch as stiffness without referring to any directly te•poral specification such as target 
durations. In this paper, we look at the articulatory correlates of lengthening at phrase 
bOUndaries, an effect that soae phonological theories (e.g., Selkirk 1984) specify by 
.dding the durations of silent beats to final syllables . We have exaained the peak 
, 8 locity, displaceaent, and duration of opening and closing aandlbular gestures of 
syllables in intonation-phrase-final and non-final position for four speakers. The longer 
acoustic durations of phrase-final syllables are due priaarily to slower closing gestures, 
without any accoapanying differences in articulator diaplaceaent, These results suggest 
that final lengthening is beat interpreted as an actual targeted slowing down at the edge 
of the phrase. [Work supported by NSF under grants IRI-8617852 and IRI-8617873.] 

ELLEN K. EGGERS, University of Washington (TIURS MORN: 5) 

Verbal Anaphora in Discourse 

In addition to the extensive syntactic work on NP anephore and reference, much insight has recently 
bHf1 gained fro111 8 semantic point or view. The ICamp/Heim theory or NP anaphora ( 1981 /1982), 
extended in Partee ( 1981) to Engltsh YP anaphore, has shown that truth conditions do not suffice to 
represent meaning, but rather. that semantic interpretation must be represented by context-change 
runcttons from context to truth conditions plus new context. 
This paper adopts this approach to study temporal discourse structure in Bantu languages and the 
semantic devices necessary for an interpretive theory or temporal anaphortc dependencies in some of 
these languages. Many or them (e.g., K irundi, K inyarwanda, lingala, and Zulu) grammatical ize 
deQrees or remoteness from the moment or speech (S) or contextually determined temporal reference 
point. In a passage from a Kirundi folk tale a verb in the remote past tense, ( H-Br8-bllyB, ' lrd. sg.
remote pest-be") sets up a temporal anchor similar to· Long sgo.· Later verbs in the same and 
subsequent paragraphs have 8 simple present-tense form (e.g .• 8bii-/8Sh8, '3rd. pl.-(pres)
lndulge'), a narrative deVIce also frequent In English story-tell ing strategies. The explanatory power 
of a Discourse Representation Structure with a series or temporal embeddings biJCQmes clear in such 
passages where verbal tenses seem to be contradictory In their morphological and semantic domains , 
yet ere accessible with proper contextual information. 

KAREN IMofOREY, The Salk Institute (1HJRS AFT: 5) 

Sign Recognition: Effects of Phonetic Structure, ~brphology, and Age of 
ACqu151t1on 

American Sign Language provides an exceptional opportunity to investigate universal and 
modality specific factors in the decoding of a linguistic signal. Two sign recognit ion experiments 
were conducted using a Gating technique in which a sign was presented repeatedly; each time its 
presentation time was increased by 33 msec (one video frame). Arter each presentation, 16 deaf 
subjects g~essed what they thought the sign was and gave a confidence rating. Subjects with deaf 
parents (N .. 8) were able to isolate signs faster than subjects with hearing parents (N"' 8). This 
~suit sug~ests that early language experience can influence the initial stages of lexical access and 
s1gn identJfication. In addition, sign identification was made with great speed in comparison to 
speech·· in speech 80% of a word must be heard before it can be identified (Grosjean, 1980), but 
only 40% was required for a sign. The phonetic structure of sign (the simultaneous availability of 
handshape and location information) is argued to account for this difference. Morphological 
structure also influenced sign recognztion. The data indicate !hat the root of an inflected sign is 
perceived initially followed by identification of the inflection. However, this pattern only occurred 
m the absence of non-movemental cues such as doubling of the hands. These findings as well as 
data concerning handshape change and markedness will be discussed in relation to current 
autosegmental models of ASL phonology/morphology (Sandler, 1987; Perlmutter, 1988). 
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THOMAs ERNST, University of Delaware 

On Licensing Subjects as Specifiers 
(WED AFT: 1) 

Subjects of sentences of small 1 
called 'subjects'. But these three ~i;~:es, iand possessive NP' s in English have all b 
structural relationships to head d r w th respect to Predication, Case and th ieen 
have been a problem for the adj san to other specifiers. For example, sen~ence-sue r 
that licensing of specifiers bya~==~~ conditi~n o~ Case assignment. In this paper lb;~cta 
for the lack of adjacency and the assres at t eX level (Fukui 1986, Ernst 1988) ace ow 
archical structure and linear order ymTettrhies among the three types of 'subject s ' in ohutnts 
s f h f · 0 e extent this is sue f 1 1 er. u e o sue eatures to supplant PS rules. cess u • t supports the 

Possessives follow adverb 'prespecifiers' ( 
(Nullill's whole fortune]]) but small clause e.g. They wanted rN .. recisel USt about 
[N"Precisely/ just about CN"the man for th j s~j/~cts precede them (I consider N'•him 
clause subjects mus t be sisters of )(" e -o • The latter fact means that small 
If the parallelism with sentence subj; ~on~ra Stowell. (Possessives are sis ters of ;. ) 
fied account of Predication then sentc: s ~jo be maintained (Stowell 1983) for aunt. 
elusion is in fact supported b the en e su ects should be sisters of I". This co. 
between NP and Infl (e 8 B Y possibility of adverbs which are also I"-daught n-

b h • . ob surely mus t know he ) Th ers 
are ot assigned via 'Kase-feature S~ ' (Fukui 1986 r) . d us ,., notllinative and genitive Case 

un er X , with no need for ad" JSCency. 

ID!JNI~ ESTIVAL, Wang Laboratories 
(WED t.()RN: s) 

A Diachronic Study of the English Passive 

I wi!l present the results of a uant · . 
passive construction in English q S ltatlve study of the evolution of the 
e.g. p~e~ence of modifiers befo~e t~:e ~:t:h~ syntacti~ ~nvi~onments studied
prep?slt~onal objects, passive of "ace~ .crple: pa~srvlzatlon of indirect or 
predrcatlve complements- have bee ~atrve Object verbs or of verbs with 
the_passive participle (lasow 1977) us~h as :es!s for the syntactic category of 
e~vlronments {and others, such as c~ .e r! atr~e frequency of these 
different periods provide evidence t~~~~~~t~o~) In~ selection of texts from 
~annot be described as the introductio fe c ange In the grammar of English 
Instead. of adjectival passives (Lightf~o~ 1~7~)w ~ule. forming verbal passives 
change In the structural description of th '. ut IS best explained by a 
reformulation of the rule in t f e passrve rule, which led to a 
1981), instead of the notion ord~r~ct'he notion 0~ inter~al argument {lilliams 

• or accusatrve, obJect of the verb. 

NIGEL FABB, University of Strathclyde 
(FRI MORN: 5) 

Williams' Right - hand H 
is its head· ead Rule <RHR> states that the ri ht 
of a word <' _wedll=known exceptions are those Engli• h pr!fimost hmorpheme in a complex word 

a • e , dis-, en- out-> I xes w ich determine the C!lt 
.onomorphemtc words; that is, • RHR vi~lati show that these prefixes att!lch only to egory 
Furthermore, derivational suffixes Which ~ns occur only in symmetrical structures 
ary, -er, -hood, -ism, -1st -1 - o not change category (versions of - . -
~iolations of RHR> also att~ch ~~lyy~~ =~d are perhaps therefore not heads <he~~=· ar:" -
symmetry loophole• for the RHR. The si n~~~rphemic words. Thus we could formulate 

ra~e evidence that words do not lose the~~ in~!lnce of this finding is that it provide: 

:~ma;~u:f t~~~~s~ik~n=~~!~nces, they h11ve hiera~~~~~a:t~~;:~;:n~!t~;~~ ~~l~ of affixat ion, 
if the unmarked main stres~o~~o~n~:ma~~~dshow something like the 'symmetr; l~~eh~~e;~e<a) 

!~~e==r~=~t~:~e~n o?~~u!: ~~~!~;c~l <:~r~;t~:!~ !~t!ee;;l!~:sr;g:t~t~!~ei!:f!~:!re::e~as 
~xocentric exceptions <which violate' RHR> c~mpounds are normally endocentric; the pe 
symmetry loophole' to the RHR does not a ways have symmetrical structure. The 

compounds <e.g. , left-wing-er• >· he apply when derivational affixes attach t 
rules <independently shown by 'bowl:~=h~~~:~~~d-structure may be opaque to deriv:ttonal 

• ed attaches typically to monomorphemes>. 
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()I ObViation -
Yale University (1WRS MORN: 1) 

The topic of this paper ls the account of the ungrammaticality of 
entences like *Je veux gye ie carte 'I want that I leave•. Based on 

:ata from French, Rumanian, Serbo-Croatian and Hungarian, i t will be 
argued that no configurational analysis can correctly predict the range 
of this phenomenon. A representative problem from French is the 
ra••atical Je voudrajs gue ;e querrisse plus vite ' I would want that I 

~eal faster'(cf. Ruwet (1984>.> Nezt, an account will be proposed, in 
which obviation is the effect of a blocking mechanism: the inf ini tive 
blocks the subjunctive whenever both the matriz and the embedded Su 
arguments bear the semantic relation of responsibilitY to the situation 
denoted by the complement <see Farkas <1988). The motivation of this 
constraint lies in its link with control theory . The paper ends with a 
41scussion of the type of blocking at work here and i ts relation t o 
lexical blocking and to Klparsky's Elsewhere Principle. 

KAlliLEEN FERRARA, Texas A&M University (FRI t-ORN: l) 

Encoding Propositions Across Utterances: Implications for Discourse Theory 

This paper provides a discourse-centered ethnographic perspective on attuned talk, the spliced or interl~ked 
utterances which result from one speaker's initiating a proposition and a second speaker's quickly complenng or 
extending it in a syntactically and semantically consistent manner. Ochs, Schiefflin and Platt (1979) argue that 
both the conveyance of a proposition by a single speaker and conveyance by a sequence of utterances from two or 
more speakers are universal strategies. However, empirical evidence from adult interactions is sparse, and the 
characteristics and contexts of such joint productions are not well understood. This study goes beyond work by 
Sacks (1965), Schegloff (1984) and Wardhaugh (1985} on 'collaboratives' to address quantitatively whether the 
privilege of completing another's proposition is symmetrical between interlocutors and whether the strategy is a 
prelude to intemuption. Based on syntactic constituency, computer-timed junctures, prosodic cueing and 
mteractional response, the study identifies and illustrates five types of attuned talk: 1) predictable, 2) helpful, 3) 
mvited and 4) delayed utterance completions, and 5) utterance extensions. Actual instances from 12 hours of tape· 
recorded individual psychotherapy sessions between 4 psychotherapists (2 male, 2 female) and 5 clients (1 male, 
4 female) comprise the corpus. Implications are that while a central tenet of discourse analysis has been the 
rejection of the sentence as the primary unit of analysis, the repeated orientation to and naming of the sentence in 
the corpus suggest that the mandate for DA to go beyond the confines of a sentence should not preclude 
acknowledging that in two·pany joint productions the sentence may be a viable discourse unit for some speakers 
of English. 

JANET FLETCHER, Ohio State University 
JAN EDWARDS, Hunter Col lege 

Slowing Down and Final Lengthening 

(TiiURS ~mN: 4) 

Research on articulation has focused on the effects of speeding up as opposed to slowing 
down, Since it baa also focused on prosodic effects other than final lengthening, we have 
no characterisation of what happens in the longest possible syllables -- naaely, phrase
final syllables uttered at a slow teapo. We exaained the effects of slowing down as well 
as those of speeding up in intonation- phrase-final and non-final syllables by looking at 
opening and closing aandihular gestures of four speakers, In two respects, slowing down 
aeeaa to be the opposite of speeding up, First, gestures are associated with saaller peak 
velocities at slow rate and with larger peak velocities at fast rate, but there are not 
significant differences in displaceaent across the different rates. Second, there appear 
to be li•ita to the degree of change of velocity in both directions. For instance, final 
srllables have slower closing gestures than non-final, but this difference is no longer 
observed at the slow teapo for the speaker who produced the longest slow syllables. On the 
other hand, even here the prosodic contrast waa peraerved in the vowels overall 
articulatory durations, indicating that the closing gesture began later relative to the 
end of the opening gesture when the lower liait on velocity had been reached. This result 
aucgests that final lengthening is part of the phonological specification of the 
intonation-phrase boundarr, since it can be realised aa a directly durational target when 
this physiological liait is reached. [Supported by NSF grants IRI-8617852 l IRI-8617873.] 
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MONIKA FORNER, Macalester College (WED MORN: 4) 

TUtorial Responses in Caretaker-Child Interactions 

In an earlier paper it had been reported that statistical analyses of the incidence of 
what-questions requirinq variably complex responses in the input by different sets of ca 
takers in his two lanquages to an English-German bilingual child from a~e 16 months to 2re
months showed the caretakers' questions to he qeared toward the child's production of NP~ 
earlier than VP's earlier than full S's, and of simple UP's earlier than complex ones T s 
present paper reports on subseQuent findinos that in both lanquaoes the caretakers al~o ~ 
model for the child, in their own declarative utterances ~lithin interactions which can be 
isolated as "tutorial verbal behavior episodes", exactly those utterance types which they 
seem to be eliciting from the child throuqh their questions at any Qiven time. Furthermore 
the child in his productions also follows the same senuence of differentially complex • 
utterance types exhibited in the lanquage of his caretakers. Both sets of adults and the 
child in both languages show significant shifts over time from the production of predomi
nantly isolated noun phrases to the relatively more frequent production of verb phrases to 
that of full sentences, and within noun rhrases from simple Nf''s consisting of sin!lle 
nouns to more complex NP's containinq nominal modification. In this manner, then, the 
lan!)uaqe-learning child appears to be presented with and to follo~1 a we 11 -defined 
curriculum, proceedinq from the simple to the more comrlex over time. 

JANE FRANK, Georgetown University (FRI MORN: 1) 

On Conversational Involvement b ~bil: The Use of estions in Direct Sales 
tters 

Numerous studies have focused on written !exts and/or spoken language, only to argue either for 
specific differences between !hese modatities (e.g., Chafe '82; Chafe and Danielewicz '87) or rela· 
tive simllari!ies (e.g., Tannen '82 and elsewhere). Far fewer linguists have analyzed the language 
used in sales and advertising contexts (e.g., Leech '66; Geis '82), but to similar end: how language 
works to induce voluntary changes in buying behavior remains dimensionally complex and 
incompletely understood. This paper witt report partial results of a linguistic study to describe the 
characteristic features of a previously univestigated form of persuasive discourse: direct mail. A 
corpus consisting of 100 representative (actual) promo!ional sales letters will be examined to 
determine the extent to which this kind of planned, impersonal marketing communication evidences 
·speech like" use of features previously correla!ed with 'unedited oral genres' (i.e .. ordinary 
conversation and personal letters; Biber '86). The paper will focus primarily on the use of 
questions: potentially face threa!ening acts (Brown and Levinson 1978) which existing research 
has linked to interactivi!y and involvement (e.g., Tannen '84; Lakoff '75) and persuasion (e.g., 
Petty et al '81, Anzilloli '82). I will show how questions con!ribu!e to the 'conversa!ionality' of 
direct sales texts. Based on !he data, I will argue for classing this type of marketing communicalion 
as ·non-prototypical" in its blend of features (following Lakoff '82). Finally, I will discuss the 
potential for a cluster of dislinguishing features, and provide preliminary conclusions regarding 
strategic employment of "conversational" features in direct mail copy. 

GLENN FRANKENFIEill, University of Maine-Farmington (WED AFJ': 4) 

Phonetic Word Associations 

The responses of subjects asked to provide word associations are either semantically 
based or phonetically based. Adult associations are predominantly determined by meaning. 
Young children incline to phonetic associations such as 'care' to 'chair' or 'hide' to 
'high,' with the tendency decreasing with age (Entwisle, 1966) . However, Jung's research 
showed that adults markedly increase their phonetic associations when their ability to 
pay attention decreases. In addition, word association norms (Postman and Keppel , 1970) 
indicate that frequency is a significant variable: virtually all associations to high 
frequency stimuli are semantically based , but numerous associations to low frequency 
stimuli are phonetically based. The appropriate generalization seems to be that assoc
iations become more phonetically based in the presence of factors negatively related to 
conscious control such as decreased attention, low frequency, and young age . Subjects we 
asked to name spontaneously a living creature with which they closely identified , pos
itively or negatively, and then its opposite, formed pairs with remarkable phonetic sim
ilarities such as~~~. w2l!/dolphin, and splder/~fly. Moreover, phonetically 
similar words in the lexicon clustered around each subject's personality characteristics. 
The .2f.ill felt soda lly ~ and ~, the spider was a biter and spiter, and the wolf 
waffled. The lexicon seems organized below the conscious 1eVe1 in phonetically relaceo
cluster s of affective meaning that differ from conscious cognitive cateROries. 
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(WED MJRN: 3) 
WILLIJ\\1 FRAWLEY, University of Delaware 

Negation in Nepali Discourse 
This paper examines Nepali impositives (im~erativa. ~~na: 'why~~~ 
?' to show how Nepali sharply d~fferent~ates s~m~n 1 

~in!ernal) from pragmatic (external) negation.fUnll~e t~a~~~!~~~! 
f hatic particle, the orm 1s 

accounts o n~ ashan emp h act· it negates the expected order of 
whose scope 1s t e speec ' · · th · i ti ve 
beneficiaries ~n the dire~;~~e, 19 ~~er~~Y ~:~;~~~'hear!rlm~~~er in 
as a suggestLon . (Hav7r. · with external scope, 
impositivesl:t~hea1m~~~~~1 ~~~e~~a~/~:~:~~:~ distinction in Nepali 
interacts w1 f nses to questions: one for 
discourse. Nepali has two sets.o res£0 . • es/no'l and one for 
. ternal (information) questlons (~/~· Y • I ') The 
1 n · 1' t d) questions (la/hl!,p:a: yes no • 
external (lmp lCa e f f note like deontic questions) 
impositive (and other orm~ b~rima b2~na ('why not sit in the 
takes ?nly !xte~nal,resp~~~esia ('yes'), The paper closes with a 
:~~~~~sion*~f ~o~e~e~~li supports Horn's (1985) .claim for a clear 
distinction between internal and external negat1on. 

(WED AFT: 2) 
DAVID FRUCHTER, University of Texas -Austin 

Syllable Structure in Efik 
Efik's consonant inventory includes a series ~f flaps, a bilafbial l

1
BJ, alve?l~ [D),:~~~~~~~· 

· h di trib ti suggesting they are intervocaliC allophones o the anguage s own • 
w[pl)t [~) ~d [~].o~ollowing Welmers (1968), Clement~ & Keyser (1983). analythzed flodappifng in Efiu•kb~: 

' ' · ifi · · ocali gments simultaneously servmg as e c a o one sy a 

~~tty~~;:~~~;;~:~1f~F~~;~¢n~~~t~~:teac~brs~~;~~~~~~; ::~~fi~uk~:[~ 
· ' · 1 b' f; t constructed at the left edge of stems pnor to pre 1xauon. 

to m~altric:::gmct~~~::~fs~f~~d m:osyllabic verb stems with suffixed di;yllabic verb stems (Ward 
cruc• p 1\ 
1933): tn+<i~+~ --> [nda.Ci.lil tn"+teke+ket -->. (nUe.Ci.ekel . , 

1-stand u .NEG 'I am not rising' I-run-NEG I am ~t. runnmg. . . 
rule s pstems fed b metrical structure assignment but omlttmg amb•~yllab•c•ty are 

~:::~r.Kiparsk~'s (1979} ~et, which !axes foot-medial onsets, does not explam sevt~al key 

~~:~~:! ~~~~~~~u~s~~~;:::J.u~~ni~!~~g~~:e!fo~fsh::!~~y~(f~:)s~~~~e~~~~fei~~~ 
which foot-medial onsets are resyllabified to codas, which are th~n targ~ted by a . app th ~flapping is 
account is simplest, most constrained, and most expl~atory. leadmg tot e suggesuon a 
universally conditioned by metrically governed resyllabificauon. 

KAZ FUKUSHIMA, University of Arizona 
(\\ED AFT: 3) 

A New Perspective on Japanese Causatives 

1 CCAUS's) have attrac ted much attention. in 
Japanese causat ves 

3 
different approaches: a) classical 

general, there are 76) b) lexical CM1yegawa 19B0), c> 
transformational < Shnjib~t~~~7)19The' data below reveal that none of the 
phrase structural CGu · Mar -aaC-nom) John-o/-nl<
above strategies ere fully adequate. .~· ma~e John run. ' 2. Yary-ga 
acc/ - dat) haair-aae-ta<run- caus- pasg 'M:~~ made John die. ' 3. *Wary-ga 
John-o/*-ni ain· ase-ta(die· caus- pas •Mar made John live. • 
John- o/-ni 1k1-aase-taClive-cau~-pas~> ndler~s 1967 verb classification 

The new perspective der1ve~1 ro~o ~apanese verbs cv•s) as well. Two 
eve> for English. The VC app es er· 1) Japanese CAUS morphology is 
maJor points are made in t~1s P~f i~transitive v's in such a way that 
sensitive to lexical proper ~~1 with activity v's <eg. 1), only ~ 
both - o/ - ni CAUS's ere poss e , <e 2) and CAUS's ar~ 
CAUS's--are- possible wit~ ach1evemeni)v ~ven ~he ~estr1ction on co
impossible with stative v s <eg.3>, t eg<ie no double -o-marKing>. 
occurring case- marKers within a sen e~care shown to be just special 
CAUS's involving mlultaria-~Igg~m:~~a~~I~hed by the intransitive V'S· 
cases of the genera P 
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ANDREW GARRETT, Harvard University (WED AF1: 5) 

Preposition Incorporation in Homeric Greek 

Recent typological and theoretical studies of preposition incorporation (PI) have largely 
ignored an extensive literature on preverb syntax in the ancient Indo-European (IE) 
languages. For their part, however, studies of IE syntax have only lately begun to apply 
modern methods of syntactic analysis. This paper uses IE syntactic data to contribute to a 
general understanding of PI: (1) Synchronically, the preverb·plus-verb complexes of 
Homeric Greek are the result of syntactic PI, and the phenomenon of tmesis is the result of 
syntactic movement of incorporated Ps to sentence-imtial position. These conclusions will 
be supported with evidence from verbal accentuation, the semantic and selectional 
idiosyncracies of P·plus· V pairs, and PP syntax. (2) In Homeric Greek, PI occurs 
regardless of host argument structure, and whether or not it occurs, the underlying NP 
object of a P is assigned case by the P and cannot be the subject of a passive. Together with 
data from other certain instances of PI, this seems to contradict some theoretical proposals 
based on the claim that applicative verbs are derived by PI (e.g. M. Baker, Incorporation 
rt988: 229ff)). (3) Other IE languages reflect different stages of development; in Hittite, 
ror example, Ps cliticize to verbal hosts but PI is rare. The paper will briefly discuss the 
histori~a.l implications of the above findings and the position of Greek in a diachronic IE 
preposttJOnal syntax. 

DONNA GERDTS, State University of New York·Buffalo (FRI ~fJRN: 4) 

Case Stacking in Universal Grammar 

Host lanauages prohibit the aorpholoaical expression of .ore then one case on a 
stnsle noeinal, a fact taken advantaae of by Chomaky (1981) in his formulation of the 
Case Filter. However, in soee lansuages, for example, Korun (see (1)), Quechua (Lefebvre 
and Huysken 1982), and Dyirbal (Dixon 1969), no such prohibition exists and thus 'case 
stacking' is per~aitted, contra the Case P1lter. --

(1) Kia-sensaengnta-i Seul-ey-lfl ka-ai-et-ta. 
K. -teacher.HON-NOH Seoul-DAT-ACC ao-SH-pst-1nd 
'Prof. Kill went to Seoul. ' - -

In contrast, Relational Gr .... r not only allows but expects case stacking given (i) the 
multiple levels claiaed to exist in syntactic structure, (ii) 'quirky' case rules Which 
refer to levels other than the final one, and (iii) no theory internal reason to posit 
such a restriction. 

A Relational treat.ent of case stacking leads to the following conclusions: First, 
every languqe ukes BOlle constraint on the n1111ber and type of cases allowd per nominal 
per clause. Second, while a languqe may prohibit case stacking morphologically, stackin& 
effects may nevertheless be present. Three c~n c.-ouflqea are: reanaly81s (Bantu, 
Iloltano, En&lisb), case spread (Icelandic, Italian, lorem), and~ pronouns (Arabic, 
Uoltano, Enclieb). -nie croae-lin&uiatic evidence thus requires constrained case a tacking 
to be posited for UG. 

JUDITH A. GIERUT, Indiana University 
JANE E. HARDY, Indiana University 

Acoustic Variability in Children's Production of Liquids and Glides 

(WED r.KJRN: 4) 

Developmental acoustic studies have been relatively few in number and have focused primarily on 
production of stops, with little attention to other sound classes (cf. Weismer, 1984). These studies have 
generally Indicated that acoustic properties of young children's speech are highly vuiable. This apparent 
variab!Uty has often been cited as evidence that children actively fonn and test hypotheses about production of 
sounds. This paper examines the acoustic properties of two other sound cla55es, liquids and glides, and Identifies 
the range and degree of acoustic variation in productions of normally developing children. Four children, age 4, 
produced test monosyllables {r,l.~w) + [i,a,u) embedded in a carrier phrase. From these utterances, formant 
frequencies and durations of steady states, and rate and durations of transitions were aNiyzed acoustically. 
Results were consistent with previous literature (Dalston, 1975) such that F2 tnnsitions differentiated these 
sounds for children. However, little nriation in F2 was observed witltin any given child; rather, there were 
Individual differenc:" noted 11cross children. Children's productions vuied in tenns of three parameters: 
durations of steady states and traMitlons, and rate of transitions, with each child implementing production of 
liquids and gUdes In a unique but systematic way. These findings suggest that cross·speaker variation of this 
type must be examined be{ore a proper characterization of a child's sound system can be developed and claims 
can be made about a child's hypothesis-testing of sound production. Furthermore, reported acoustic variation 
In chUdren's speech may be merely a methodological artifact associated with pooling data. 
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GRANT GOODALL, University of Texas·El Paso 
(lH.IRS AFT: 3) 

on the Directionality of Theta-Role Assignment 
---- . h claimed that there is a directional i t y parameter for 

Jo{uch recent work Ln GB theory 1 as 1 f "rightward" or "leftward" (Travis 1984 • Koopman 
e-role assignment, wit~ possib e v:d~~~i~n that we will not find heads with one complement 
1984). This makdes thhe Lmp~r~:~tr~rght at D-structure. Mandarin Chinese provides a prima 

the left an anot er o . 
on unterexampl e to this idea, as seen 1n (1). 
facie co 'b h 
{iT Wo zai zhuo-shang £angle YL en s u. 'I ut a book on the table.' 

1 at table-t~p pu~-A~ia~:eth~~o~he objec~ NP here is to the left of the verb ~t 
Koopman (1984) and LL (198) h d . accord with the above dir ectionality hypothesLs. 
o-structure and t hen moves rig twar ' . Ln show u to the left of the verb (in the ~~~-con· 
their motivation is that NPs.do s~:e:~7::nce tha~ such preverbal NPs are~ base- gener
struction"). However, ther: LS gob dd d lause ( i nc l udin& chunks of a sent ential idiom) 
ated t here. NP arguments o an em e e ~ t. that leftward movement is involved. 
pay appear i~ that position,b:~~!v!t~~:~ ~h:u~~e~o~;fement in (1) is base.generated any-
Hence there LS no reason to iti and (1) r emains as a clear counterexample to the idea 
~here but in its s~rfac~ pos on, for 9-role assignment . A more articulated theory 
of a single directLonahty param~ter t h o ne d i rection seems to be required . 
which would allow for a-role assLgnment in more an 

(FRI MORN: 6) sTEPHEN A. GUICE, University of North Texas 

John Eliot and the GraJTVllar of Massachusett 
-- In 1662 John Eliot published his grammar of the Massachusett language, 

The Indian Grammar Begun: An Attem the Indian Lan ua e into 

· f does not conform to the typical pattern Rules. This grammar, though br~e , 

~these early grammars are reputed to follow, that is, rather than 

force t he Massachusett language into the mold of Greek or 
attempting to 

Latin, Eliot seems to be attempting to describe the language in its own 

rigpt. This paper will be a brief discussion of Eliot's analysis of 

l.·n t he light of what we know from the study of Massachusett grammar, 

related languages and in its own right. 

MARK R. HALE, Harvard Univers i ty 
(WED AFT: 5) 

The Internal Structure of Proto-Indo-Iranian NPs 
· · fr v d'c Sanskrit, Old Persian, and Gatbic and Younger Avestan 

This paper exammes matenal '?m' e d • the basic subconstituents of the NP (including 
to determine to what extent 3.!1 'u~derlymg or er to . ·v and head nouns) can be posited for Proto
demonstratives, numerals, adJecuves, dependent geruu ~h give rise in the individual daughter languages 
Indo-lrani!ffi· In ~ddition, some movement v.roc:d:~~ shown to have been present already in Proto-
to NPs whtch de~ate fr~m the propos~ bf~e 0structure of NPs in the attested period (e.g., between the 
Indo· Iranian. D1achroruc developmen ° . Av ) will be discussed. The proposed 
Rigveda and Vedic Prose, or ~etween Gathic and Yo~gerurc!~n the distribution of clitic elements 
structures are supp~~ed by ~vt~en':e ~m :e fo~~llif~ ~bich end up NP·intemal due to Wackernagel's 
inside NPs (both clitlcs ongmaung m e • an d h Io 'cal conditions the word-finals of a 
Law) 2) close sandhi effects (e.g., under ~ell-define P ~~obe gl reserved while the finals of an adJective 
depe~dent genitive ~ediately before •'fJea~oo:~kMm ~ell of ri~hes' vs. satym~l kavya(~l pu(bjzi~t 
under the same con91Uons m~y not,dth

3
)usth ~ct~re of locally discontinuous NPs (e.g., RV 6.17.5d scldasas 

'throufjl the true, wtSe fathers'), an e 
pclri svat 'from his own seat' · N Prep ADJ). 
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R.M.R. HALL, Queens College/Graduate Center, CUNY 
PENNY WILLIS 

BIND/ COLD/ HOUND: Tensing Before Sonorant-Obstruent Clusters 

(WED~: 5) 

In English there is a set of words whose rimes have tense, underlyingly long vowels 
which are (or were historically) followed by homorganic sonorant + voiced stop clusters• 
~. climb, mild,~·~· ~· hound. In Early Hiddle English these vowels were • 
all short (cf . German mild , Feld, kalt, Hund), but a tensing or lengthening process must 
have occurred some time before the late Middle English period so that these vowels COUld 
undergo the Great Vowel Shift . This seemingly counterintuitive lengthening in a doubly 
closed syllable poses a problem within all current theories of phonology. Furthermore 
this process is asymmetrical : [ow] occurs before (ld] but not (nd) (contrast cold and' 
pond, [ey] does not occur before either cluster, and no lengthening occurs befOre 
(historical) (~].We shall essay an explanation for these phenomena in terms of a 
multi-tiered theory of non-linear phonology, .making use of a hierarchy of sonority. We 
shall suggest that the vocalic nucleus was lengthened precisely because in the 
c onfiguration non-low sonorant + voiced stop, the sonority of the voiced stop propagated 
itself leftwards, causing the sonorant in its turn to influence the vocalic nucleus, 
resulting in the creation of a new timing slot and hence in the lengthening of the vowel. 

MICHAEL HAMMOND, University of Arizona 

Stress Shifts and Extrametricality 

(WED MORN: 1) 

Hldle& Vergnaud (1tl7)oftw anew lleory of atreuwhlchct.imathatallanu lhiftac:G~ be tiUiild In tlnnaot 
a uniform mecnanllrn..,.. "n''ccW )('. lnthla Pllf*',largue that 'mow,: ~tlldM twodlatlnc:t 
opera11ona. One duaof opetdona 1m1otvea ehlnlng a~--..,_. -.ytl'om a •tronoer atrwu. Thla can be 
.-nplllledlnthe ~~t~rna~~anlnanulnJbldhn.MCS!bfr111o mtn (Prince, tt83; Hammond.1ta4; ...._ 1884). n. 
0U. duaof opetdona irwoMa lhlfta -.yfl'omOM M.noa-edge of adomlln. For..,., the usual an.lyallot 
WORianuln Englllh 1nvo1wa promoting ... ~ana eo primary. Some wen., e.a. ~-aubt~Cl to a 
apecild rule I"Mrrlcttngmalnanu tromthe ultima II> the ~nlilplnUit (H.-, 1111: Hde & vergnauc~, 1887).1argua that 
the lau.rclaaofoperatloc• should be tredld aafoot-llvwl ~~thin ulnat8rllaa of 'move)(. n... 
.. uu- .-gurnentaforthla. Flrat,foot-llvwl ~Uhlbltdltr.Wlt propertieafrom!be tonnerciMa, 
e.g. they canahlftthe atrongeatanuofthedomaift.Second,lttlleae ..-ahlftl.,.trealctln111nnaof 
exnmetrtcallty,!ben lllofthelrPiope111esfolowtromlnclepenclenfy requlredP1opel1!esof~.e.g. the 
fec:tthatanuahlftllnwvdfl'omapertptwry. ThlnS.Hao.6VergMUCINjectfoot.....,..~apoNiblllty, 
bUt..-centworttontlmplallc~(~Prlnce, 1188,1187, 1188)huahown1hatfoot__... 
~t)Ulndependeufy -....y. TheM lf9umen1awiDbe dWIIapecl and.,..o'fAitled on the buiaof Hille 
& Vergnllllfa .....,._llld olhw cuea. 

JOHN U. HARKNESS, Harvard University (WED t.KlRN : 5) 

The Metrical Behavior of the Verb in Old English Poetry 

It has been o'ceerved, at least since K. Kuhn (1933), that finite ver'ce are regularly leas 
stressed than non-finite verbs, adjectives and nouns in Germanic alliterative verse. I ex
amine the environments in which finite verbs do bear some stress in OE poetry - subordi
nate clau.ses and certain emphatic w;es. This is of interest to at least three areas1 
1) Historical - s11111lar behavior in Vedic S&nscrit points to a PIE date for this phenoa
enon, the details and history of which mw;t be reconatructed0 2) Theoretical - the study 
proposes a reinterpretation of the nodes in aetrical trees (as markers of qualities of 
relations below them rather than attributes of entities), With far-reaching consequences 
for metrical theory, especially regarding metrical rela tiona between clauses, and the re
presentation of metrical relations in the OE poetic 11ne 0 3) Literary - as the grammatical 
and 11 terary functions of verb stress become clear various passa&es in OE poetry require 
reinterpretation, Ian Donoghue has already proposed n1.1111erow; emendations based on his 
careful study of the metrical behaVior of auxiliary ver'ce in OE poetry (Style in Old 
~Poetry, New Haveno Yale U. Press. 198?) . I expand his study to all finite V&rbs, 
focusing on works which he found to be most archaic and consistent in this regard -
Exodw; and The 1!!!lli of~· 
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(WED MORN: 1) 
GAWA University of California-Berkeley 

y()I(O ~~A, Speech Teclmology Laboratory 

KAZllE Seed of Historical Accent Chan e in Ja anese 
l)ela ed Pitch Fall as a ttern of words can be represented simply by noting 

h Tokyo dialect of Ja~anese, t~e acce~~ ~ I (1977) claims that the contemporary acce_n~ual 
In t e t" n of a pitch fall , If there IS one. ' c aw ey r rotc-system by a shin of the ongmal 
the toea ~othe Tokyo dialect is likely to have ~ev~l~p~d ~o~ a ~o find that phonetically the pitch fall 
S)'Ste~ :ne syllable to t~e .righ_t. ln viedwl o~ ~~:· ~:h~ ~~~~~~:~t syllable, apparently withou; lis.teners 
accen nt-day pronunciation IS o{ten e a)e o "iven a word like /namida/ 'tear ' With an 
in pr~e any change in accent placement. For exam pi\ b often falls in jmi/ . We hypothesize that 
detecting fna/ instrumental analysis reveals that the PI c I . m for the historical accent shift. If 
ac~enJefanyed pi,tch fall phenomenon may ~~ t!el sa~e m=~~:~~w attribute it to the earlier syllable, 
t~IS rs normally are able to factor out t ts ~ ay, t .e~, listeners failed to implement this percep_tual 
hst:n~he sound change could have occ~rred w. :~~~~at face value. Through an acoustic analysts of 
the t"on and rather took the \ocatton of ptt h "d t"fied the cues listeners may use to 
eompen~au~ciation of seven Tokyo dialect speakers we atvhee l i~~hl fall is delayed, the steeper the Call 
the p~~sate for the delayed pitch fa!~, na~~ly, t~~ ~~~~~eech ;eveal, however, that there is some li_mit 
eo;~ it does occur. Perceptual studtes wltb syn c:ived on the preceding syllable even when the pttch 
'#I e d h'~h the phonetic accent can not e per 
~~eyon w t~ 
Call is very steep. 

(WED AFT: 1) 

(WED K>RN: 3) 

T'•n•cr• HATTORI Kyoto University h Lab 
miYOSHThUI'O,, ATR Interpreting Telephony Researc s 

Disambiguating Japanese Negative Sentences preferred interpretations of Japanese 
oach to deciding the h biguity as to the 

A syntactic and pragmatic app~ Japanese, like ~ost languages, s ows am ined by the 

:~~;:i:~ ::~~~~~:: ~~o~~~p~~: ~~~~:i~fc:::~::~~~t~~~e~~r:~~~i~~~u~~t~o(~~r;~P~:r~:~~/ 
following four factors: (~) 1:~~ of the contrastive particle WA, (3) inj:~~unct,gand (4) 

n~:a~~:~::n(~o~::r~~:gp::a~tification and po;~:i~~~:ii::~h0~0~:;e~::~s of Read-driven 
:uriace order of complement/adjunctss Th~;:7) with enriched semantic features, and afor 
Phrase Structure Grammar (Pollard & ag (4) above. After the feature structurhei g 

"(LEMENT)-STORE, to capture hi h es a pattern-mate n special feature, ~ heuristic procedure w c us s are met 
the whole sentence is deter:i~~d~h:ther the constraints over preferred s~op~~!dicts, for 
algorithm over E-STORE to c e likel negation scopings. This correct y rithm marks 
for putative scopings, yields the f ~1) is like)most~neg because the algo i as 
example, that the preferred scoping o as W, and filters out the NW configurat on 
'hotondo-no', by its lexical property , 1 nt relative to negation). 

(N• w w·wide scope e e~e rrarou-con like ~ost 
non-preferred. .narro • h. d -no mondai-ga toke-nakat-ta. ~ bl ( ) like Tarou.) 
(1) Tarou-to onaji-you-ni otonJ {(I) could not solve most of the pro ems • 
problem-nom solve-can-not-past 
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NANCY A. HEDBERG, University of Minnesota-Minneapolis (WED ~DRN: 3) 

The Discourse Functions of Cleft Sentences in Spoken English 

This paper presents a theory of the discourse function of cleft sentences in spoken English. The theory is 
conceptually based on precisely defmed notions of sentence and discourse topic, psychological activation 
focus of attention, and communicative relevance; and is empirically based on a corpus of 300 identifica- ' 
tiona! cleft constructions from 15 hours of videotaped television programs in which five newspaper 
columnists with differing political views engage in lively discussion of current affairs. An important out
come is the resolution of apparent contradictions between previous analyses of clefts (e.g. Gundel1985, 
Halliday 1967, Prince 1978). It is argued that cleft sentences have the general function of syntactically 
separating the sentence topic expressed in the wh- or that-clause portion, from the comment expresSed in 
the cleft focus. Wh-clefts are most often used to explicitly assert the new or reactivated discourse topic of 
a subsequent sequence; while inverted wh-clefts are most often used to specify or reassert the discourse 
topic of a preceding sequence (e.g."What you have now is detente, industrial strength, that's what you 
have."). It-clefts are rare and are used only for selecting an explicitly contrastive focus for identification 
with an already activated topic (e.g. "Our intention was to make the Sandinistas cry uncle. It is the contras 
who have cried uncle"). Reduplicated and right-dislocated clefts (e.g. "What he's doing is he's pandering 
to senior citizens"; "He's a pathetic nut, is what he is"; "That's what we all should have learned from the 
Iran mess, that you don't trade arms for hostages.") and discourse sequences (e.g."Let me tell you what 
took the fire out of his belly · -when he lost 20 states on Super Tuesday.") are used as additional evidence. 

ORVOKK1 HEINAMAKI, University of Helsinki 
CATHERINE RINGEN, University of Iowa 

Finnish Vowel Hannony: An Empirical Study 

(lH.JRS ~t)RN; 2) 

Finnish vowel harmony has been of interest to phonologists in recent years because of 
the challenges it presents to current theories of phonology (Archangeli and 
Pulleyblank, 1987; Steriade, 1988; Goldsmith, 1985) . This paper reports on the 
results of recent empirical studies of Finnish vowel harmony conducted in Helsinki 
with native speakers of Finnish. The results are interesting because (1) they call 
into question several widely repeated claims about Finnish vowel harmony (e.g . that 4 , 
like ~ and x, are neutral in loanwords : bydrosf)Aria as well as bydrosfAAriA 
'hydrosphere' part. sg. are possible pronunciations (Kiparsky as reported in Steriade, 
1987) and that hieroglyfia 'hieroglyph' part. sg. •sounds better• than hieroglyphiA 
(!kola, 1971; Saarimaa, 1971 as reported in Campbell, 1980)) and (2) they suggest that 
so-called •neutral" vowels (1 and~) are not always irrelevant to suffix vowel choice. 
Subjects tended to allow front harmonic suffix vowels in words with back vowels when 
the final syllables contained neutral vowels if one of these syllables contained ~ 
(but not if they contained only!). This res~t is similar to (but not identical to) 
what has been found with Hungarian~ (Kontra and Ringen, 1984). These data call into 
question any analysis of Finnish vowel harmony which operates on a projection of 
harmonic vowels because such an analysis predicts that the neutral vowels will be 
completely irrelevant to suffix vowel choice which is, apparently, not true . 

JUNKO HIBIYA, Keio University (TIURS MORN: 5) 

Salience and Change in Progress 

In Tokyo Japanese,/g/ is realized as oral lgl at an absolute initial position (e.g. [_g_fki] 
'drama')but has nasal[~] within a word (e.g.lka,amil 'mirror) . The above is formulated 
as:/g/•{'J] /[+syl) V. (Vance 1986, Martin 1987) -It has widely been observed that [·')·]is 
undergoing a change and being pronounced as orall-g-].(e .g.lka.2amiJ>(kajamil)(Kindaichi 1967 
Inoue 1967). Kato (1983) shows that the newer variant [-g-)is systemat1cally distributed 
with respect to age. The present paper repor ts the results of a quantitative study(D. 
Sankoff & Labov 1g79) that investigated the effect of linguistic constraints on the 
change in progress . The major findings show that the variation is constrained by both 
phonetic and grammatical factors : l . the high pitch favors [ g](p<.05) ;2. /g/ following a 
word or morpheme boundary within a word favors lg](p< . OS); 3. closed class items (e.g . 
subject particle 'ga') escapes the t g]realization more than open class ones. All these 
effects can be subsumed under a notion of "salience". The use of [g) is associated with 
more salient element; less salient elements escape the change from l-'tl to l-g-}. The 
pattern of stylistic differentiation that l·g·] is most favored when a speaker reads a 
word containing /g/ off the list fits well in the hypothesis. that a more salient element 
favors ~g-1 This gives a further support to the thesis of past studies (Trudgill1986) 
that it is salient features of language that undergoes the process of change. 
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W HINRICHS, University of I~l~i s 
~O NAKAZAWA, University of Ill1no1s 

('IHJRS t-ORN: 3) 

. t" nand VP Structure in German . . . 
su~onza lO • • er rovides considerable evidence that auxthanes 

-~o0~~3~0 h~!~~~: ~~~~~:~i~~~~t~~ ~!fn v~rbs, rat~~;c~~~~~~~is~~~i~~ ~arn~~rbs have 

~pecific~lly, ~e will .~~g~e th~;~~\~~a:~~:N~~::i~~ ~heir subcate~;rized (NP) argu~e(nlt)s. 
to combtne wtth auxt tanes, be adduced from topicahzed sentences as m . 
Evidence in support of s~ch a structure can 'find can will Peter the book' 

(l) Fjnden kt)nnen wtrd ~eter d~s fBu~~d in German main clauses -- an ass~mption widely 
Given that exactly one consfiutudent(ts ':' erb) '-~nnen (aux) must form a constttuent. 

d . h literature -- zn en mam v M.J 

assume m t e modated in theories such as Head Driven Phr~se .Structure 
Data such as (1) cannot be acco: d S 1987) whose treatment of subcategonzatton assumes 
Grammar (Pollard 1984, Po liar an .:! . tion information always originates from t?e 
that in head/complement strucrures su ategon~a e that [ VP H[+AUX]] structures m 
head, but never from i~ ~omplement(s). We w;~~~~~ structu~, in which subcategorization 
aennan constitute a dt~tmct type ohf heda~co~fer but is also contributed by its complement(s). 
information is not restncted to the ea aug • 

(\'I"ED t<RN: 3) 
LlA HIRSCHBERG, ATf.T Bell Labora~ories 
~Y WARD, Northw~stern Un1vers1ty 

' 'So Does NP' : Disti ishin Amon ~s of Elli sis 
•NP I):)eS TOO vs · I) pho a has been widMy accepted. Reinhart (1983) lRJ 

The importance of structural constramts on (int~asentehnt•a lana gr that an anteced~nt must C·COMMAND an anapbor 
h 1 · t apply only to 6ov n" a nap ora, c a1m1n "bl 

has argued t~at sue co.ns ram s l"k 1 R would preditt that & bound (sloppy) interpretation is imposs• e: 
in order to bmd 1t. So, m sentences 1 e ' . r his a.ss

33
s1nation and Lincoln too. . 

(I) Joan thought about Kennedy on the ~mversa~n ~hou ht about Lincoln on the &nniversary o£ Kenne~y's assassma
That is for R, I could only be mterpreted as ... and Jo g t d th t contra Reinhart the presence of a pitch accent on 
lion' More recently, Hirschberg&. Ward (1987) have demonsdtrahe' a h' or to nonethele~ hind it. They found that nuclear 

· · r t NP wh1ch do not c-comman t &. anap · d h I py an anaphor does m act perll\l s r. h . b t and that accented anaphors generally favore I e sop 
stress on hu in I mduced the sloppy interpretation or I I en:~ ~~:t:~n seems insufficient to predict binding domains. . 
inttrpretatlon. So, even for bound anaphora, structura c_o lS g I e do not suffice to define binding domains, they do md~d . 

In this paper' we claim that, while structural cons tram a~~~ 111llnary empirical investigations suggest that anaphor 
influence whether an a.naphor is interpreted a.s boundh In ~artl~u~~:~ ~~b~ects are more likely to assign & sloppy interpretation 
interpretation IS sensitive to type of V P·el~psls; we ave oun 

10 sentences like 2a than to se_ntences hke ~b Eric. b. Mary loves her dog. and Shirley does too. . 
(1)a. Mark d1shkes h1s neighborhood. and 80 does I 

1 
As•ummg then that t)·pes of elhpsiS pattern 

I 1 k · g hen the anaphor rece1ves n uc P.ar s ress . h 
TbiS effect 1s particu ar Y strl .'n w · . d ana hors, this difference would suggest that contra accounts s~c as 
differently with respect to the mterpretatiOn of boun b P r £ ll"psis ('sur£a.ce anaphors') cannot be collapsed mto a 
Hankamer&. Sag (1976) and Sag"'- Hankamer (1984), 1 ese ornlS o e • 

sing~ cat~gory 

JUDITH G. HOCHBERG, Northwestern University 
(WED MORN: 4) 

Learning the English Vowel l£ngt hening Rule . 
· thening vowels before vo~ced consonants 

The English phonolog~ c~l r ule leng f how honological rul e s cannot be re
is often cited as a pr~me :xample . o thepr esulting dur at i onal differences 
duced to phonetic explanat~ons, ~~nc~her languages. This paper provides 
in English are more mar ked t~an ~n.o Children (aged 2-4) were taught 
developmental support for t~~~ cla~m :rs each with a final voicing con-. 
novel words from two ne ar-m~n~ma pa~ h' se vowel durations had been art~
trast ( ( kip]-(t ib] and 1d~J:(g~d]), w 0 ded s timuli Vowel durations 
ficially equalized in pre~ar~ngft~he-~e~~~ds were mea~ured from spectra
in children' s own product7on~ 0 ~s t older children tended to employ 
grams . Preliminary d~ta ~~d~cate t ah they produced the pairs, whereas 
an English- l i ke durat ~on d ~fferen~~ wl:~ser di fference seen in other 
younger childr en' s vowels showed e 1 lengthening begins for children 
languages . I t is concluded.tha~ vo~egi ed in t he course of acquisition. 
as a phonetic pr ocess , and ~s p ono o_ z 
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BARBARA HOEKJE, Drexel University 
(WED AFT: 4) 

The Acquisition of English Relative Clauses by Chinese Adults and Children 

This paper presents the results of 1 
of English WH-movement constructions : on~-vear ongitudinal study of the acquisition 
three older children (ages 9-11) foe yis x nativ~ Chinese speakers, three adults and 
relative constructions, free rel;tive~sa~: ::~:!~·caliy on the acquisition of the English 
question constructions. WH-word use i ~ve c auses. In contrast to the lilt-
the early stages of acquisition for b:t~h~h:e!:~~;: ~~~st~~~~ions :•s very ~imited in 
progressed, WH-word use becam f c ren s acquisLtion 
finally, for only the most ad~.:~:: s;::~:~: i~H~he !ree relative constructions, and 
clause sites. • wor use occurred in some relative 

The question of whether WH-word s i th 1 

~~;e~:n:h:n~~~~!! ~~ ~~:o;:: ~~ :h:~~~~~:::::~:n:~;:Jac~:~s~h:~n~~~~~~~;;t!~d!;•~::u:-
gap in the relative clause was concluded to b ause or ~ome speakers , the fact of a 
occurring ACROSS the grammar in both mai de alreflectLon of a pro-drop strategy 
movement. Other speakers sh~ed an in nan re ative clauses, and NOT evidence for 
inside relative clauses as opposed toc~:a::~~ ~~!~:::ntia~ i o~· in pro-drop strategies 
that the speaker had developed a movement analysis of'r~nl t~ lS slupported a position 

~ a Lve c a use constructions . 

JACOB HOEKSEMA, University of Pennsylvan1a 

Dutch Postposition Incorporation 
(FRI ~RN: 4} 

Dutch postpositions may occur separated from h i 
cluster, cf. het bos in "the fo t . . t e r argument as a particle in the verb 
rennen "the forest ~o~ant in-run • ~=st ~n • ~n~o the forest" versus het bos Willen in
~emsdijk (1978) to propose a ( n o run lnto the forest". This behavior has led 
adjoins the postposition to a verb mov~~ent) ~ule of P-Incorporation, which optionally 
obligatory ~o~henever the postpositi~ 1 hcan ~shown however that incorporation is 
else~o~here. The evidence comes frona p r~se 1S governed by a verb and impossible 
internal to the PP of relative clau:e: :~~~~tiso!l~~~r~es, includ~n~: (1) extraposition 
these are governed by verbs suggest! th h e in postpos~tLonal phrases 1o1hen 
choice of relative pronouns' from two c~!pet:~ t e P= ·node no ~onger exists; (2) the 
Riemsdijk's observations, is COlli atible g ~ara ~g~s, wh1~h , contrary to van 
control for some structurally 4111b~g only "'<1

3
th) obllgatory Lncorporation once we 

• uous cases· topic 1 · t · f 
impossible for precisely t~ose postpositio 1• h a lza ~on o PP, which is 

~:i~~~!:::~~ro~nco;poration. To . overcomen:he:er;::~l!:~e:~:dt~ye~i~~~:~e :~ep~~~!c~:d 
of verb-partie!~ com~~~:~~:n: !~~~~a!a~:l: "'~!~h giv~s verbs.of motion the status of heads 
Postpositional phrases are barred fro p pos 1 ~L~n-partLcle as their first argument. 

m argument pos1t1ons, and the rest follows. 

GARY HOLLAND, University of California-Berkeley 
(WED AFT: 5) 

The Grammaticalization of the Compound Perfect in Lat ' n Ge · ______ 1 , nnan1c, and Hittite 
The grammaticalization of the compound erfect i L 
viewed as a syntactic process involvingpth nl atin and Germanic has typically been 
usually a form of have or be and an adje ~ire~na ysis of a loose collocation of a verb, 
(so Heillet 1912; Benveniste,l952 , 1968 . ~ak:~f r;;t.participle as a unified construction 
semantics of grammaticalization have ge' 11 b 2, Lightfoot 1979; Ramat 1982). The 
doctrine merely posits a progressive lo::r~f !ea~~~ i:nor~d (cf. Traugott 1982); standard 
explanation has been extended to Hittite b 8 .g n(

1
t
9

e incipient auxiliaries. This 
A 1 i Y enven1ste 62· taken up by Bol 1984) reexam nat on of compound perfects built f f h ' ey ' 
and~ (Latin) shows that auxiliation i~nbe~~s o d~ (Germanic), bark- (Hittite), 
The fact of the collocation demonstrates ti er un erstood as a semantic reanalysis. 
features as loss of concord on the parti :e~an c well-formedness, while such syntactic 
trary manner Earl c P e are acquired s lowly and in a rather arbi-
off all thos~ thing~'La=~~w e:~:~l~~·te . g . ~ ~ missa ~ (Plautus) 'I have sent 
intellective' verbs a;e not the fir:tr:ryt t~ Benven~ste~ the participles of 'sensory
The spread of the compound perfect 1. tho a le part n periphrastic perfect constructions. 

f h n ese anguages seems to be 8 re h o t e Indo-European perfect and aorist (Latin f . sponse to t e merger 
No other ~o~ay existed to express past actions wh~~~ ~~!u:;e::~:i~!ie~=~=~ic preterite). 
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~ R. HORN, Yale University 

~ Logic of Double Negation 

(FRI MORN: 2) 

AS JeSpersen recognized. two negntlons essoclated with the stJme expresslon 'lkl not exoctly cancel one another·; 
typically, the 00\lbly negated form (not uncommon. not infrequent) wnl be perceived as weaker then its positive 
counterpart (commol1, freque11tl. In some cases, there Is 8 clear sementlc reeson for the weel:ened force: the 
neg~~tion of a contrary (Kim is aot unhappy] is we!!ker then ( i e., Is unilaterally entailed by) the corresponding 
posltlve (Kim is ltapfyl. and it is this weelcened force which motivates the more complex construct1on. But mllny 
Instances of [11ot un.l forms Involve the negetlon of 11 contradictory I not impossible. not unjustified!: why should 
tll858 applll"ently redundant forms exist. end why would 8 speaker choose them In lieu of the simpler twl log1celly 
~!valent positive? How cen we collect the rhetorH:ally diverse effects of ciluble negation under a single functionlll 
umbrella? The Division or Pregmat1c Labar (Horn 1984) stipulates that the tJV01dMre of e simpler unmarked form 
licenses the ~ressee to infer that thet simpler form rould not have been used, because of its inappropriate meaning. 
r8!Jister. or assocteted Implicate. The ctl01re of 8 more complex periphrasis !cause to die. pale red. 10 to the 
church. not impossible 1 imp licetes that the speaker was not in 8 position to employ the lexiceli29d or briefer phrasal 
elternettve I till. pi11t.. 10 to church. possible I. If Implicata ere reexl off logical form. end If (as Lewis end Cresswell 
1\tJVe su(J.)f!Sted) I ~~pl end lpl heve distinct (though truth-ronditionelly equivalent) logical forms, the Division of 
Leb!X' prlntlple allows us to construct e unified pregmel1c occount or wuble ne~ptton which responds to Hlnlll:l:e's 
charge that the epperent diversity of the 'residual meanings· ( uncertointy, diffillence. irony) of this construction 
·mekes e paredlgmeuc ern.lysls of a 00\lble negative completely useless". 

VANIA HRISTOVA, University of Delaware (WED AFT: 2) 

The Glide in the Syllable Structure of Bulgarian 

In this paper I will address the problem of whether the glide is a me~ber of the 
onset or nucleus in the syllable structure of Bulgarian; i.e. should the underlined 
syllables in words like [J!- b I - ka] 'apple' and [ku - ti - J!] 'box' be represented 

u: ( i) ,fT... and /((_ or ( i i) /~ and /V:... 
0 R 0 R OR 0 R 
, N' 'c 1 rt''c N'-c N"'c 
j a j ~ j' 'a J'a 

On the basis of several dhtribotioral facts of Bulgarian I will argue that (ii) is the 
correct representation. Specifically~ l will show that the glide is sensitive to the 
vowel; it can only be followed by a non-front vowel. 
I will demonstrate furthermore, that the distribution of glide-containing syllables is 
Identical to those containing a three segment rhyme (i.e. only word initial or word 
final). While the latter have a binary branching coda, I will propose that theformer 
have a three segment rhyme, but with a binary branching nucleus. 

JOSE I. HUALDE, Universi t y of Illinois (ntJRS ~[)RN: 2.) 

Stress-Sensitive Vowel Harmony 

A number of lbero-Romence dtelects present TOWel harmony processes that hme as triggers certein 
ftnal -.owels end as targets stres9ed -.owels; wtth tntenentng TOWels being affected or not. 
depending on the dlelect. Both the domain of harmony end the neutrel or P~ing nature ofnon
ftnal ~18 to the right of the stressed ~1 ere hard to capture in the standard mto~mentel 
anelysts of~l harmony. 1 argue that stress-senstt~ -rowel-harmony mllkesuse of the metrical 
structure oollt fur stress-assignment, through which the harmontting feature 1s percolated. The 
hture might percolate to the heed only (i.e. the me,sed TOWel), as In Lena (&turias), where fine) 
hJch TOWels~ the raising of the stressed TOWel and Intervening ~Is ere unatrected (e.g.: 
/pa§«u/ [pe§aruJ blrd', cf. pl. [pa§aros)). Or, percolation cen be to ell units wtthln the metrical foot, 
es in Thdenca (Cantebrie), where the stressed 'fO'WelMd eny Intervening orowel ere affected by ftnel
'IOWel-tnduced centrellzatton (e.g.(MttgwJslmU] ln!ry old'). These data constitute a clesr case 
~ the same metrlc81 structure ls used fur two separate proce"es: stress assignment and 
harmony and ere teken as 10Ud mdence fbr a restrtcted ute of metrical dmcet ln hennony 
Processes (ct. Poser 1982). 
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(TiliRS t-oRN: 4) 
MARIE K. HUFFMAN, University of Maryland 

Tilning Constraints on Implementation of Nasal 

Rwce~t th~ries o~ the i~ple~•ntation 
pt·ov&d~ a c:oher•nt treat-nt o~ 11 o~ ·~-ntal ~•atur•s have not 
asperts o~ ~eature l~pl ... ntati n~uistic in~luenc:es on the t~por 1 
~onstraints on the realization :~·th his paper exa~ines t .. roral • 
data ~rom Yoruba and Akan indicate t~ ~-a~ure Nasal. Nasal air~low 
obey two constraints. First, (-nasalJat t&mi"9 patterns o~ nasality 
their timing requir ... nts--while (- a~ (+nasal] seq..,nts di~~er in 
period• o~ orality (e at nasa l sev-.nts may show onl t 
llmaistently show lor~t;~inte st~p rel•as•l • (+nasal] seqlllents y •r lef 
the nasal intervals are c:on~;~a~n:~ nasality. Second, thlP durations o~ 
ot~•er ~eatures--articulatory event by the coordination o~ Nasal with 
release (impl-.entation o~ C ti s such as Lonsonantal closure and 
llllfllemProtation o~ Nasal. Th:~ t::~tl a;e orqanizational pivots ~or 
4vailable in phonetic repr•sent ti art&culatory evttrots llluat t>e 
illll'l•..,•r•ted. This result sup tat ons, ~or Nasal to b• propltrly 
relations proposed by Stvven:r a~ h• Qlttll!ral thl!ory CJf fe.ature 
C:t•r.s.nrtarotal constriction ami 1 d colleaqu•s ( 19~6, 19871' in whir:h 
r•J~tinq articulatory and ac '"t~ase play an import•nt role in · 

ous lC correlates of feat•lres. 

KATHARINE D. HUNT, University of British Columbia 
(WED AFT: 1) 

Case Assi nment and ro· The De . . 
~~~~~~~~~~~-==~~rJl~v~at=l~V~e~S~ta~t~u~s~o~f[JE~r~a~t1~-v~i~ti_1~-n~G~iitk~~ 
Gitksan, a Tsimshianic language, shows an er san 
pro in independent clauses. "pro" rna a gative pattern i n the distribution of 
sentences and the object position of ~ra~~ear in the subject position of intransitive 
p{o)siti?n of transitive sentences: (VSO or!!!}e sentences, but not in the subject 
1 w itxw pro (2) sdilis John * 

(s)he came Joh pro {3) sdilis pro John 
This classic ergative pattern~n;cc~mpanied her/him (s)he accompanied John 
suggesting that it is an idiosyn~ra~;ev~r, breaks down in other sentence types 
that both the ergative and the c eature of the syntax. I argue ' 
of case assi non-ergative patterns may b d i 

gnment . Following Bouchard (1984) d e er ved from mechanisms 
crucially that pro may only occur in o i ' an contra Rizzi (1986) I propose 
a~alysis is then extended to account ~o: ~~on; to which case is not assigned. The 
w ich vary according to whether or not th e orms of pronouns and proper nouns 
phonetically realised NPs m ey are in case-marked positions Th 
I 1 1m . ay occur in positions to hi h • at 

c a ' to the availability of default C&l e i "i kw c case is not assigned is due 
n ~ t san. • 

lARRY G. HUTCHINSON, U . . 
nlverslty of Minnesota-Minn@apo1i s 

The Logic of Relative Adjectives 
(FRI MJRN: 2) 

The standard semantic analysis of I . . . 
elephant'") treats the modified noun·:~ att~e /dJecttves used attributively ("'Mai is a small 
adje~tive is relative. The most widesp~~~ a~~~ at the ··r:rerence class··, the set to Which the 
pr~dt~te Which relates an individual to the :~:er analysts treats the. adjective as a binary 
adJectrves used predicatively ('"Mai . II'") ence class. Semantic analyses of relative 
to be inferred from context. a pra : s~a generally treat the reference class as something 
With a free variable as the second a~gua~~~t~atter. The logical analysis treats such adjectives 

The present paper argues that. contra . . 
distinction between '"attributive" and .. ry ~0 ~ad!t10n. there is no real semantic or logical 
requiring the modified noun·s denotatio:redtcattve use of relative adjectives. Analyses 
Eitant analyses also founder on cases whe~ ~; the_ re~ere~ce_ class are factualJy incorrect. 
nonetheless an overt modifier ('"M . e adJeCttve ts m predicative position but is 
ref ax as an elephant that is s II'") Th erence class is a pragmatics matter t"n .. u f h ma . e determination of the 

.tW o t ese cases. 

DAVID INGRAM, University of British Columbia 

pnonological Acquis ition and Radical Underspecification -
(WED MJRN: 4) 

ThiS paper evaluates radical underspecification as a possible theory of 
phonologi cal ,feature acquisition . It begins by dist inguishing between the logical 
problem of acquisition and the more demanding task of developing a theory of 
language acquisit ion . Next, it proposes an account of the acquisition of 
phonological features, based on a theory of radical underspecification . At the 
onset, two crucial hypotheses are made: the Acoustic Representation Hypothesis and 
the Distinctive Feature Hypothes is. The former argues that children have identifi@d 
the major phonetic features of segments at the onset of acquisition, and the latter 
proposes that children select their distincti ve features from this set. Then i t is 
~nstrated through an analysis of vowel acquisi tion in Wikchamn i , which has the 
system /i, y, u, o, a/, that children could not rad ically underspecify from the 
onset of acqui sition . It is concluded that that children would have to begin with 
developing fully specified matrices of distinctive features, and then only later 
acquire a set of underspecification rules. 

GREGORY K. TVERSON, University of Iowa 

()! the Category Supralaryngeal 

('lllJRS AFT: 2) 

This Japer argues that the coDveDlio.a.al bifurcatio.a. of geometrically orguized feat.ure 
bUAdles itl.to l.ary.a.geal and Supralary.a.geal casegories should be modified to elimiJla!e &he 
Supralary.a.aeal elemeDt altogether. a coDclusio.a. which has also bee .a. reached. i!ldepende.a.tly. by 
S.,ey (1937(ms)). Out generally complemeDtary r1.11di.Dgs differ particularly ill the proposed 
represe.a.tatio.r:a of laryngeal sesmeDts IUld i.a. the treatment of the familiar lcelul.dic preaspiration 
pbeaomeDOD (e.s. /haththYr/-> (hahtYr) "hat"). itl.terpreted here as voiceless leng&heDi.a.g of &he 
VOYtl preCedini a dege.miDatiDg aspirate (/a U/ -> (ah U) rather thiUl U segmentalization Of 
larYngeal fea&ures IUld elimination of supralaryngeal structure from the geminate"s left member 
(Ia Ul ->[a h t)). Based on Korean. where /h/ neutralizes wi&h coroDal obstruents in syllable
rlllal position to emerge as [t) (e.g. /coh•ta/-> [cou.haJ ·sood" (Dttl.A2AnVE). it is further argued 
&he& &he .larynseal fricative should be represented as [ •spread glottis. •continuant) because the 
feature ( •sprea4 alotlisl by itself is reserved for ttht (( +conti.a.uiUlt) with no further specification 
is reserved for /s/.IUld IV is not mar.ted tor IUlY features). Sillce all coronals a.s well as / h/ merae 
with IV (los/-> loti "clo&hes"./natht-> (nat) 'piece·. /nat/-> l.a.atl "arai.a.'). the neutralization is 
effected most simply by a rule that delin.ts all terminal featuret from a syUablo-f"ISlal obstruent. 
The talher surprising emergence of /h/ as (t) then is an automatic consequence of this same 
process. provided IV is unspecified and ( +sprea4alouisl by itself identifies ttht rather &han / h/. 

MICHEL T.T. JACKSON, Yale University ('IliURS MORN: 4) 

The Articulation of / u/: X-Ray Evidence 

In SPB. /u/lt detc:r.ibed u a vowel havina underlyinaJy biab and back wnaue 
positioft, wilb Up-roundina utlped by a redundancy rule. However. recent proposals 
fe.a.. Scbme 1984) auaett tbat only tbe Jabiality cl/u/ should be regarded as 
bauitticiJly naential. 

X-ray trac:iqa d /u/lrom aeveraJIIDauaaea iD lbe literature iDdicale lbat .neither 
tbeary ICXlOUDU fully f« the pbooetic pattern~. Tonaue body positions iD /u/s sllow 
relatively little witbiD-Jaaauqe, Cl'ott-speater variation. However,lbere is 
cooaiderable a'OIS-linsuistic variation i.o wnaue body positio.o iD vowels notated u 
lui. In 10me lanauqea, /u/ hat I tonaue lbape and position similar to lbat ob~erved 
iD Velar CIODIOD&Dll; iD otberl, /u/ bU I 10mewhat lower IDd bacter tonaue positiO.Q 
tbat il mc.e /o/-lite. 

Thil result requires enric:bment d bolb SPB-lite feature systems and lbe 
•ecbaniJms d particle phoDoJoiY. 
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NEIL G. JACOBS, Ohio State University 
(WED t.r)RN: 5) 

Hebrew-Aramaic Component Diphthongs in Y"dd' h· Syllable Qlronology 1 lS · _ Structure and 

Tiberian Hebrew (TH), a Semitic language did not possess und . . 
three separate types of underlying diphtho~gs in its sizable inhe~~:~n~~lphthongs. Yiddis~ {Y), however, Shows 
types 1 & 2 are shown to result from (historical) rt h . component. In thiS paper, diphthong 
anti-Semitic diphthongs (ASO) involves a reana~y~-:c~ p donrlet~c processes. The third instance, termed 

'd . ' 1 0 un e y1ng TH syllable structure In Type 1 1 m1 -vowels 10 open-syllable position diphthongize: TH ~e· :u· . ~ . · ' ong 
!ej dam soj da . . . . . . • .m • so. o.e > Standard Yiddish {StY) 

' s ghosts, secrets. This dlphthongtzation represents a general Y proce • t G . 
component Proto-Y *bro:t > StY brojt 'bread'. In T 2 TH v ss, c . ennaniC 
reinterpreted as Y diphthongs; ct. TH dajj:>:n > StY d ~pe : ?~el + c:onsonantaiJ(j) have been 
dipht~ng aJ. and not as sequence a + l ). Type 3-·ASD--r:!~~dl~dge . {m Y dJ~I~ts the nucleus behaves as 
of an Interceding guttural consonant (/9/ I?! lhl) 'th b ~m Juxtaposition of two vowels after loss 
nucleus· TH ma9!se· > Prey • • , wa Ssu sequent reanterpretation as a unified branching 

· • - maase: > tV majsa SignifiCantly · · 1 T 
preserved--and ASO formation blocked--when V [ I • . • oragma H $ boundary was 
TH 9 1 was + ongj, suggesting a two-branch limit on syllabic nuct .. 

1:>: u:e > Proto-Y *t:>: $as 'mistake'. Throu h form I . • . . eu: 
relative chronology of several crucial phonological devero:ments ~ ~ee~~~~~~t~~A:,~:i;hl:ght IS shed on the 

RICHARD D. JANDA, University of Pennsylvania 
(FRI 1-()RN: 3) 

BARBARA JOHNSTONE, Texas At;l-1 University 
(FRI 1-()RN: I) 

"One Time in Particular"· Individual v . . · ar1at1on in Discourse Markin£ 
It i~ widely recognized that 5 . 
paralinguistic resources to in~~ak~rs use varlous linguistic and 
interpreted . Pause and final il~a e,_as they talk, how their talk is to bR 
talk; meanwhile often marks a ntonataon can signal the end of a turn at 
codeswitch may indicate a shif~efurn to the storyline in narrative; a 
Metaco~municative strategies suchr:= ~~~kground to _ foreground information. 
belongtng to sets of conventional o ti se are typtcally thought of as 
Sometimes, though, speakers use idi~s ~ns a~ong which speakers choose. 
be seen as members of a conventional Y ~ra;ac m~rkers which cannot easily 
mwtacommunicative function F se 0 opttons for a given 
Ame i · or eMample, in oral t• . r can speakers, one speaker, in all h ' . narra tve data from SB 
Slgnal transitions from one episode t ts sto~tes, uses and uh .•• uh to 
t~e leMeme particular as a marker of o anoth~r, another consistently uses 
dtscuss these and other eMam les f _ e~aluat•ve focus. In this paper I 
strategies, and I sketch a pd 1 o ldlosyncratic discourse-marking • 
a d · mo • of how hearers fi re Olng, when they cannot refer to shar g~re out what.speakers 
patterns created through repet • t · ed conventtons. In thts model 

1 ton play the key role. • 
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CHAJU.ES JONES, George Mason University (1WRS MORN: 1) 

~ Wh/aperator Interactions 

In this paper I discuss sentences involving interactions between IVh- elements 
and certain operators: comparative operators, and result clause so . 

( 1) who; ls:i does jOhn think lt; has morei money than hej has II 
(2) whoj did l(s:i) john say l(s:i) tj was soi bad) I that they left 

These constructions have implications for two recent accounts or IVh /operator 
interactions: May's ( 1985) LF-level Path Containment Condition (PCC) and Williams' 
(1988) Q-Superiority at S-structure. In available readings of each of these constructions, 
me paths or the operator and the wh-element must intersect, but neither path properly 
contains the other. This property is trouble for the PCC. Q-Superiority accounts for all, 
and only, the available readings or sucb sentences. Thus, Q-Superiority is favored, and, 
bY eJtension, the need for a separate level of representation to account for these 
s&ructures is obviated. 

BRIAN D. JOSEPH, Ohio State University 
GINA M. LEE, Ohio State University 

(1HJRS AFT: 2) 

Greek ts/~ as Internally Complex Segments: Phonological and Phonetic Evidence 
The sounds ~end~ in Modern Greek htwe long posed en analytic dilemma as to Sll!Jllental (I.e. affricates [tS)f[(jZJ) 
or cluster status ( I.e. [ tl f sl 1 [d) I z)}. While they show the cluster-like behevior ( parellel to~ and .W of not 
combining with other segments to form (more complex) clusters, they lll'e morphophonemically uncluster-llke 
(e.g. /tl + /s/ --> ( s) while /p/ + /s/ and /k/ + /s/ under~ no chllflge, 1§112. occur suffix initlelly whlle ~and 
~never oo). Accordlnoly, most ftll81ysts, arbitrarily o!vlna more weiQht to one type of behevlor, hiiVe typically 
ea:epted one interpretation or the other (e.g_ affricates for Householder 1964, clusters for Newton 1972. Setatos 
1974).Joseph & Philippaic:i-Warburton 1987 (JPW), oowever, 8SSI8rt, without definitive argumentation, that~ 
~ 12. are best teken as unltery segmoots with 11 complex Internal structure, In the sense of campbell 1974, or, In 
eutos19nental terms, unitary on the CN ( melooic) tier, but two elements on the segmental (tim ina) tier. 

In this paper, two types of evidence 81"e presented for the JPW analysis. First, two (.Vprlot Greek dissimi
latloos, ts ... ts --> t...ts 8l1d ts ... s- -> t...s, argue ~lnst a cluster llllOlysls and present exlJCtly the sort of behiiVior 
Cempbell tOOk as probative for Internal complexity (e.g. In Vote). Seconct, Instrumental measurements of ~/liZ 
comperedwlth the clusters~.~. end theslnale 5e\Jllentsl. D.. k.. ~. z.en medially, reveal that ~and!IZare, for 
all speekers tested, shorter in ooretioo than~ and~. but still longer then the slnole segments. This result, 
therefore, ellows for an account In which the best phonolt1,1\celwlysls Is fully responsive to phonetic reality, as 
woold be required In a completely phonetically-based phonol~W. 

JCllN E. JOSEPH, University of Maryland 

Adpos itions and Affixation 

(WED 1-()RN : 5) 

Adpositions (adps) have occupied a central role in syntactic typology since Greenberg 
1963 posited VSO-+ prep as a near-universal and SOV-+ postp as a strong tendency. Attempts 
to r educe these to VO-t prep, OV-+ postp have proven unproductive (Comrie 1981, Schachter 
198S). I propose instead an expansion of the universals to include (1) the phonological 
stat us of adps and (2) affixation mechanisms . This helps account for (A) exceptions to 
Greenberg's universals and (B) adp-object order in SVO languages. 1 focus on the preps of 
SOV Latin, which developed from PIE nouns that froze in a single case form and attached to 
hosts either transitively as adps or intransitively as affixes (Rodrigo Adrados 1986, 
Joseph 1988). These affixes entered the prefixal derivational morphology system. The 
largely homophonous adps were constrained to fo llow the same prefixal pattern as a conse
quence of Latin's clitic phonology and incontaminable suffixal inflectional morphology. 

The adp universals are unlikely to be valid for languages with unstressed adps and 
ordered affixation. The intermediary status of adps between syntax and morphology makes 
them weak indicators of syntactic typology. But the addition of morphophonological 
constraints greatly enhances the universals' predictive power, as shown by supporting data 
from a significant cross-type sample of languages. A higher-level issue is addressed: 
are syntactic universals strengthened or weakened if non-syntactic parameters must be 
adduced? 
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SMITA JOSHI, Stanford University (FRI MORN: 4) 

Case Marking and Subjecthood in Marathi Inversi on Clauses 

The dative subjects in South Asian languages have been analyzed as final '3's in relational grammar literature to 

explain their dative case marking and lack of verb agreement (Sridhar 76: Kannada), (Jackson '81: Tamil), 

(Rosen & Wali 'to appear': Marathi). In this paper I will show that at least in Marathi the case marking and verb 

agreement properties of grammatical functions should be kept separate from their other propenies. The 
constructions whose dative subjects are analyzed as final '3's in Rosen & Wali are of the type 'like' with one 

dative and one nominative NP. In this paper I will argue that the dative NPs in these constructions can be 
surface subjects, i.e. final 'l 's, and that the constructions are actually reversal constructions, in that either or 

their NPs can be the surface subject and the other the surface object. Three tests of surface subjecthood wiU be 

discussed and applied to the two NPs in 'like' constructions to show that either NP can be the surface subject of 

its clause. Some objecthood tests will be applied simultaneously with the subjecthood tests to show that the 

surface non-subject NP is the surface object. Most notably the case marking and verb agreement facts remain 
the same irrespective of which NP is the surface subject and which one the surface ob.iect. 

HYUNSOOK KANG, University of Texas-Austin (1HJRS MORN: 2) 

Floating Nasal Feat ure in Guarani and Morphemic Plane Hypothesis 

In this paper we examine the theoretical relevance of a floating nasal segment in Guarani (Hulst & Smith (1982)) 
with respect to the Strong Morphemic Plane Hypothesis(=SMPH). Lexically determined nasal feature in Guarani 
is realiUICI on the stressed vowel and spreads bi-directionally unless blocked by the nasal feature(::tNF) of a nasal 
consonant. A nasal consonant may itself trigger the spreading of the NF. The NF of a nasal consonant, however, 
never spreads towards the stressed vowel as is shown in (I ). 
(l)a. + - b. + - (2) + + + + + 

11 ,;~ ._-1"\:. I I • -~.. I • 
kwiMa?e .$1cwiMa~l 9waivi ··Stress--> I)Wal~( -··--···> •l)waivi (gwiiVi) 

Stress in Guarani is predictable by rule and thus should not "be lexically ~ffied. The technical problem arises of 
locating precisely the position in the lexicon of a floating nasal feature. Smce stress is not available in the lexicon, 
the floanng feature cannot be associated with the stressed vowel in the lexicon. If we suppose that the NF floats 
on the left side of a morpheme as in (2), the association line crossing constraint will block its association with the 
stressed vowel in the right derivational point, resulting in a wrong surface form. H&S suggest a diacritic and a 
feature insenion rule for this problem. We will suggest another analysis for this, namely, a bi-planar representa
tion for a single plane. This model accounts for the failure of a nasal consonant to block the association of the 
floating NF with the stressed vowel. In addition to eliminating the need for a diacritic and feature insertion rule, 
the bi-planar representation provides evidence for WMPH in lieu of the SMPH. 

SIMIN KARIMI , Universi ty of Washini ton (lHURS AFT: 3) 

Persian and Chinese ~ord Order : A Restrict ive ECP Interaction with a Discourse 
n 1t10n 

Persi an, as a verb-final language underl yi ngly, allows the occurrence of tbE 
verb's internal and external argument s in the post-verbal pos ition,However, 
ther e i s some restriction on the nature of these post-verbal elements;they 
must meet a certai n di scours e conditi on . In t his paper , I will address 
this iss ue whi ch is illustrated in the contras t between (i), containi ng a 
specific post-verbal DP, and ( ii), cont ain ing a nonspecific post-ver bal DP. 
(i)jan emruz tamiz mi - kon-e in otaq-o (ii)*jan emruz tamiz mi~kon-e otaq 

John t oday clean do -he thi s r oom-Obl . ' John cleans this r oom today.• 
I show f irst that this res triction holds in an exa ctly reverse order in 
Mandarin Chine se as well. I further s how tha t conditions on case assignment 
are not r espons ible f or this restriction i n either of these languages. I 
then arge that the SP~C of a specific DP is either l exically fil l ed, or i t 
is pr operly governed due t o certain conditions at s -str ucture . Tbe SPEC of 
nonspecific DP's, however,contains an empty cat egory which needs to be 
lexically governed at S-str. I t wil l follow that lack of the occurrence of 
nonspecific DP's in post-verbal position is a result of ECP vi olation,given 
Kayne• canonical government (1983 ) and the notion of head government into 
the SPEC of the DP ( T on~nhA~ni 1QA7\ 
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vAv Universi ty of California-Berkeley 
pAUL ""' ' 

(WED AFT: 3) 

. ·n Grarrmar: RESPECTIVELY and VICE VERSA 
~tlCS 1 • . 

prciO( is offered, with referen~e to tr~~~:t~o~:s~~c~~':~~;~d ~::: ~t::~~~~~~t~g~a:~~~n:t~~;~ 
t0~;~e~t:;::ti~~~~h:o:e:::::~·:,sr:~e~es semanticarllymonAttbleanurtdaer ;!~:biC:n~n~~~:~: ~e:';e:. 
.... 1 Th th ee beat onere came ro • • . . 

a. sentence. n e . r . . f tfers bein ordered that permits the right mapplDg 
tively it is our extra-h.n~utst;c ~n::~eg: ;al~ed their 'respective wives, it is our knowledge of 
of offers to towns of or~g\n. n bl . t he correet mapping of men to women . (:-oote in both 
the institution of mar.n.age that ena. e~ . I ) In neither case does the achievement of t~e 
...... that trutb. condtttonal semantics tfs tn P ay: I t• In The men .nrayed ror tbetr 
e- · · 1 the order o syntact ic e emen ~· ,. . 
intended map.pmg tnvo v_e note that the mapping of men to women that is created '.n 
respective waves and. ~ac:e verN, w~ I ra matic means already discussed, serves as the basis 
the re:~peehvel!l proposl~t~n bybthe s~ncbtl. Yh~"g~hat Ulct utr8a must also be listed in the lexicon as 

b. . versa proposttton, t Ull es.a ts lw . bl 
of t e. Vltt . f e set to another by any pragmatic strategy poss1 e. 
acbievtn& a mappiDg o on . 

(}llANREN KE, Indiana University 
{WED AFT: 4) 

r ison of Dichotic Processing: English versus Chinese 
A~ ni rlments relating to Tllltive 
TheTe is general a~f ~wilni 110h.s; ~~t~/~nt~~e. left hemisphere pro-
"""'"""rs' processing o ~'6 6 • &" 1 1 es have been extremely 
~~· lb.lever, the results relating to tona - ~g leal problems • the issue may 
tr-.:onsistent. While this ceruitty 1118~s~ti~ ~~ a di~taay between tone languages 
also be confo.nled by the I~ ~~tic listening st;ujy, digit aM m:mosyllablc i 
vs. ~tone languages • n s ard Chi se to evaluate the effects of process ng 
tasks lolere cordlcted in both Fllglish ne ard Fllglish Subject group I inclu:!ed 
CliO accoustically different languages: Chinese II inclu:!ed. 23 IIXlOOlingual Fllglish 
9 bilingual Fllglish-Oiinese speakers am groupje lled wt they heard. The results 
s kerS· Natural speech was used aM sub cts ~or the Tight ear. The results 
orboth groups dalalStrate a runerlcal superiority i Fllglish aM chinese. The anal
also st-ow no significant difference between ~:s ~rtmental hypothesis that there 
ysis of the data can be interpreted to ~uppo~lish aM Chinese at the physical level, 
ls no significant difference in procf esd~ ~tarry between tone languages vs. non-tone 
this challengi~ the assurption o a c 
~ges. 

J. ROSS p , KING, Harvard University 
(FRI t-DRN: 6) 

History of Indirect Speech in Korean . . 
No research bas been done in Korea or abroad on the d~a~hroruc 

aspects of indirect speecb(IS) in Korean(K). IS is .even more difftc~lt to odern 

distinguish from direct speech in 1 Sth cd. K th~n ~~t:::~~nn!i ~~~~:ctics : 
K 1 Sth c K had no overt IS marker. an quo s . 
b~orifi~ and style shifts could signal IS • but pronouns often stay~d :ntact~d 
as did the 1st p. -wo- and aspect markers on the verb. Verb morp ~T p 
case-marking suggest the quote in 15th c. K was an NP, and ~ot an v ... 

Based on a survey of texts from the last 500 years. this paper outlines 
a "Direct Discourse Representation" analysis (0'. K.uno 1987) or quoted s~ecb 
In 1 :Sth c K. and shOws how the loss or the gen. -s. as well as or the ~er bift 
transitivity' marker -ya· and or the 1st p. -wo-, contributed to a maJOrs 
in the IS medlanism: the status of the quote changed from NP to Adv .P,! 
enlisted the conjunction -to as a complementizer for IS .. and began to m e 
euensive logophoric use of the reflexive pronouns /cakt/ and /cey/. 
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JARED S. KLEIN, University of Georgia 
(!'.'ED AFT: S) 

Reassessing Gothic Syntax: 1\'hat Is Greek and What Is Gothic? 

The study of Gothic syntax has alw ff 
almost entirely of a basicall word fora~s su ered f~om the fact that the corpus cons; 
is therefore extremely diffic~lt to -disti~~d·t~ansla~lon of ~he Greek New Testament. l~ts 
Greek. Furthermore, the fact that our Goth~IS genuine Go~hlc from mechanically-rendered 
Vulgate) Latin readin 11 '. lC corpus conta1ns many "Western" (i e 
Friedrichsen (The Got~~/~er~i~~t~fq~~!t~~~ t~e text from which "Wulfila" transiate~~e
lems concerning "Western" read ings and tran;fa~io~x~or~ ~ - Pr~ss, ~9~6) solved many PrOb. 
However, he expressly excluded syntax Th " ec nlque In th is part of the corpus 
of all passages in which the Gothic t~xt o~sth!p~r re~or!~fjhe re~ults ?fan examinatio~ 
construction from the Greek These will b ospe s I ers e1ther 1n word order or 
possible "Western" or other. influence Wh! check~d ag~inst Friedrichson to correct fo•· 
~Y genuine Gothic syntax. This includes a~o~;~~~sf:~i~r!:enh~ehc~nside~ed as potential-
ata so far: 1) OV constructions for Gre~k VO· 2) 0 .w IC ave s owed up in ~ 

t lve (Gk. per] h3n 'concerning which [thin ]: . emons~ratl~e + ~e~ative for Greek rela
ni~g w~ich'); 3) Relative or other finite 9~ . ~othG ~lze bl ~O~I those jhi~g~ concer
ep~ to1s laloumenois 'at the things said' 7 ~~~~ or ;e~k par~1c1p~e or 1n in1t1ve (Gk. 
thln~s which were said'); 4) placement of NEG d" . a~r ~~m poe, rodlda ~ 'at the 
nothing ... V~th. ~de1s ... epiballei . Got~rec. Yh efore t~e ve~~ f~r Greek nobody/ 

. . a Ins un ... ill lagJid nobody puts on' ). 

KATHRYN KLINGEBIEL, University of California-Berkeley 

Seman~ic Continuity and Discontinuity in Romance N + V Compounds 

Th1s paper examines a diachronic corpus of Romanc N v · 

(FRI MORN: S) 

analogical compounds, and a residue of direct! com e + . compound~ mcluding back-formations, 
meaning, or semantic discontinuity. Discussions Jr back:~~~~~o tt~md tearchmg for e~dence of shifts in 
between base and derived word; N + V back-formed v b I nt en o a~ume a contmuous relationship 
acabouml 'to be stubborn' to disco . er s range rom contmuous, e.g., Gascon tllcoboum, 
~isembowe1 1'. Among comp~unds lab~:~~u.~u~~~~~~a~,a~~~~::::~;:~~:~l·~~~~~~~!ellle-b('td 'fito purge, 
Important y as pattern pressure· continuous airs e s n ~omp etc- lgures as 
armor', are set off against partialiy discontinu!s s~ts !ith ynonymous Old ~r. [e!VestiT, feranner 'to wear 
'heir', cazalellelll'house-holder', and occasionally of ar a ~~ange of c~nstltuent, e.g_., Gascon ben-tenent 
heyt 'homemade'. Nominal Occitan mamenefrs maa 7;~~7~ ly~e,~.g., asco?mafa(i)t 'handmade'/cnso. 
with (12th c.) mall/mer 'to protect maintain': thes~ no e~ us ~a e,d~andle appear fully dixontinuous 
disparate in semantics and part of s 'eech fall ' t . v pos ·me teval :hand' + 'hold' compounds, 
~ith d_irect c~mpounds such as diat Fre~ch k~f~b:}~ ~:: f::~:;!~~~s 8°~ con!muity, at the point of overlap 
to kmt socks, Aragonese mancu.fpir 'to 5 it into on , h d or~ (of cows), Gascon causse-110 

discontinuity is not expected, nor have f found "t ~~ an ~-before takmg hold. o~ a tool'. In general, 
systematic generalizations about semantic inter-wo~d r:l~~~~osensh' I.Ptos _acdkn~wle~ge 1111 IS to make possible 

m envattona y related pairs. 

KONRAD KOERNER, University of Ottawa 
(FRI MORN: 6) 

Wilhelm von Humboldt's Impact on American Linguistics 

The paper delineates the different st f 
America . N. Chomsky's revival of intere :g~s 0 influence of Humboldtian linguistics in 
began 150 years earlier, following Humb~ldt?sw~:helmlvon Humboldt renewed a tradition that 
1803 inquiring about American Indian lan rst etter to a North American scholar in 
had visited him in Berlin in 1820 H b f~ages. Through the mediation of G. Bancroft, who 
Pickering and P. S. DuPonceay. The;e ~:s~in t corresponded, until his death in 1835, with J. 
Society answered many grammatical and le iguished m~mbers of the American Philosophical 
which Humboldt had puc to them while atxt~a quest ons about American Indian languages 
language structure and cypolo ' Th e same time absorbing Humboldtian ideas about 
of the 19th century during wh~~h· -~e seAmcondi phase of influence falls into the latter half 

i -ny er cans went to Ger 1 
s ty education. This exposed them to Humboldtian id many to comp ete their univer-
the intellectual climate. these were eas which then were an important part of 
F. Pott, H. Steinthal et ;lJ, anthropor:;;i(~la~ly ;tr}ng in linguistics (represented by A. 
the German-born G. J. Adler published a · ast an • and psychology (W. Wundt). In 1866, 
1885, the Philadelphia anthropologist DmoGno:r~pb on Humboldt's linguistics in New York; io 
dy by Humboldt on the structure of the ~erb ~nnton printed an English translation of a stu· 
Boas moved from Berlin to North America Th th~erican Indian languages, the year that F. 
of E. Sapir to the ethnolinguistic studies :f D rt Hphase ofdinfluence reaches from tbework 

e vmes an many of his s tudents. 
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IndUced Measure Functions in the Semantic s of Natural Language 
;....---

(FRI MORN: 2) 

f)le talk will mainly be concerned with the semantic analysis of sentences like 4000 
hiPS passed th~ lock last year in the1r event -related read1ng. in which, in our exam-

51e 4000 passings of the lock by a ship are reported, 1n contrast to 4000 ships which 
P s~ed the l ock. First it is argued that the solutlons of Gupta (1980) and Carlson 
~g821 run into serious problems. Then I develop an analysis in a model-theoretic 
e•antic fr amework w1th a latt1ce structured domain of objects (similar as in Link 

~983) and events. I analyze the mean1ng of count nouns like ship(s) as extensive 
•euure functions on the object lattice , and I show that, given a Davidsonian analysis 
of event sentenc.es, one can construct . an induced. mea~ure function for events cor
responding t o shlp (s ) pass the loc:k. ThlS construc:t1on 1nvolves two steps, a standar
disation and a generalization, and aakts use of the t xtensive nature of the measure 
functions. I discuss two versions of th1s construction, one of which allows a closer 
correspondence between syntact 1c structure and semantic interpretation than the one 
sketched above , but is based on unusual measure functions which have, e.g. , the meaning 
of 4000 ships as a value . F1nally, I show that lnduced measure functions are a frequent 
pbenoaenon; for example, they are needed for the semantics of container constructions 
like t~enty bottles of w1ne and f or distance adverbials like in run three miles. 

WILLIAM LABOV, University of Pennsylvania 
SHARON ASH, University of Pennsylvania 

The Cognitive Consequences of Linguistic Diversity 

(FRI MORN: 3) 

This paper reportS a series of experiments on cross-dialectal comprehension which show considerable 
RCJuction in the communicative capacity of the phonemic system across dialects as a result of current chain 
shi{IS, and a sizeable reduction of comprehension within communities. Controlled experiments were carried out 
10 cest the effects of current chain shifts on comprehension in three target cities: Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Birmingham. The Contexrual Decoding experiment measured the relative success of listeners in decoding cross· 
clialccaal phonetic differences when they are given the fullest possible context. In all communities, local subjects 
decoded advanced tokens of sound changes more aocurately than members of other communities. The Vowel 
Identification experiment provided a controlled formal for testing subjects' ability to recognize the vowels 
without any grammatical or semantic context. In this controlled context, members of the local community 
showed the same difficulty as speakers of other dialects in decoding vowels involved in change, but to a lesser 
degree. The Contextual Gating experiment measured the effect of syntactic and semantic context by varying the 
llDOUIIt of context that subjects heard, from a single syllable, to a phrase, to a full clause. For isolated syllables, 
members of the community hear overlapping tokens as the overlapped phoneme, just as members of other 
communities do. With limited context, members of the local community show a sizeable advantage over others 
in recognizing the intended meaning; this advantage tends to disappear as context expands. It appears that chain 
shifts in progress lead !o a pto.rtial suspension of the distinctive cognitive function of the phonemes d!volved, 
even within the same local area. 

WILLIAM A. LADUSAW, Univers i ty of California-Santa Cruz 

Group Reference and the Plural Pronoun Construction 

(WED~= 2) 

Coontinalion wilh and in English is, over a range of cases, systematically ambiguous between boolean conjunction 
and 111 interpretalion which provides a group levd reference. The fonner construal gives a 'conjunction reduction' 
ruding, while the latter construal accounts for predication wilh group-level propenies, as in John and Mary are a happy 
CDIIple. Many languages bave compound noun phrase constructions in which one tenn is marked with comitative 
IIIOiphology and these noun phrases have only lhe group interpretation. Slavic languages, for example, have this type of 
'comitalive coordination' in which the analog of John with Mary is unambiguously interpreted as a group-denoting NP in 
cmtrasl wilh nonnal coordination. 

This paper is concerned with the fonnal semantic interpre1ation of noncoordinate compound noun phrases, and 
alClCaJttateS on a construction described in wort by L Schwanz (1985, 1988) as the 'plural pronoun construction' . 1n 
thiJ construction, which occurs in a variety of languages, a plural pronoun is allowed to take an adjunct comitative phrase 
whicll functions as a modifier. The semantic effect of this modifier is to funher restrict the reference of the pronoun. The 
referent of the entire construction must satisfy Cbc reference conditions of the pronoun and a condition based upon the 
reference conditions of the adjunct phrase. As a consequence. a sentence of the fonn 'We wilh John left' can share an 
imerpretation with 'John and I left', giving lhe appearaN:e of a plural pronoun with singular reference. I present a fonnal 
lmlantic interpretation of the plural pronoun constJ\JCC.ion and show how it accounts for the basic semantic faas and 
funhcr entails the twO universal propenies of this construction: that the pronoun is always plural, and that the comitative 
adjunct never outranks the bead on a person hierarchy which places first person at the top. 
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CHRISTIANE LAEUFER, Ohio State University (1H.JRS MORN: 4) 

Contextual Effects on Vowel Duration in English and French 

Froa hRr finding• that 1n aono1yllables spoken in isolation thR differencR in 
duration betMten voMtll prettding voictltss, as opposed to voiced, consonants Mtrt 
auch greater in Englilh 1 coapartd to Frtnch, "ack 1982 (JA8A 71 1 11173-81 dtductd 
the RMistence of 1 language-sptcific rule of vo•el•lengthRning 1n Englith, 

Tht prtlitinary results of a stud y currently undtr•aY •hich replicatts "•ck ' s 
study and ••tends it to phrase-•edial posit ion both undtr nuclear pro•inence and 
also in non-focuted position sugg1st Cl l that 1n both languages the grtatest dtf· 
ferenct in voMtl duration occurs in phrase-final contRMt, tht stcond greatest 
ardially und1r focus, and the s•allRit in non-focustd position Mhtrt practically 
idRntical difftrenttl art found in FrRnch and Engl11h1 42l that in Q~ languages 
the diffRrences art statistically 1igniflcant in tll_lht~~ contaxt11 !31 that in 
thR tMo 11dial pos1tions English and Frtnch art stetiltltllly indittingutthable In 
ter11 of the difftrenct bttMttn tht duration of VOMRII prtctding voiceless, 11 

opposed to voiced, con1onant11 end 14) that tht large diltrtpancy bttMttn Frtnch and 
English "ack found in final positton 11111 to bt dut to the coabined tfftct of final 
lengthtning and nuclear accent which txaggtrate the difference in Engli1h and 1011• 
what absorb it in French. 

GEORGE LAKOFF, University of california-Berkeley (WED AFT: 2) 

Constructional Phonology: Phonology Without Derivations 

Thi5 paper proposes a theory of phonology with no derivations, and thus no intennedillte 
representations and no cycle. Generative rul~ are replaced by constructions, which state eorrr.la
tions across dimensions. Autosegmental tiers occur in eath dimension. The theory is a Datura! 
extension of autosegmental phonology to cross-dimensional correspondences. Lexical phonology 
consists of constructions linking the M-dimension, characteriaing morphemes stored in memory, 
and the W-dimension, where morphemes occur assembled into word sequences. Postlexical phonol
ogy links the W-dimension with the P-dimension, where phonetic sequences occur. Correspon
dences are static. Environments may occur in either of the linked dimensions. What appear .., rule 
orderings in generative phonology are just occurrences o! environments in different dimensiollll. 
~ many elassic cases will be discussed as time permits. For example. Mohawk bas an epenthetic-e 
after a consonant and before a word-final glottal stop, penultimate stress that ignores the 
epenthetic-e, and intervocalic voicing of stops that counts epenthetic-e. In generative phonology, 
penultimate stress must precede epenthesis, which must precede intervocalic voicing. In construc
tional phonology, the epenthetic-e construction has an {e! in the P-dimension between a consonant 
and final glottal stop, and unlinked to any W-dimeD!Iion segment. The voicing construction has 
P-dimension stops occurring voiced between vowels (including epentbetic-e). The stress construc
tion has W-dimension penultimate vowels occuring with stress in the P-dimension. Henee, 
epenthetic-e won't aiiect sttess. No rule ordering necessary. 

RICHARD LARSON, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
ROBERT MAY, University of California-Irvine 

Antecedent Contained Deletion or Vacuous Extraposition? 

{I'I'ED AFT: 1) 

Baltin (1987) has recently proposed that antecedent contained deletion (ACD) examples like 
John~ everyone ~.!!!_!!are licensed by Vacuous Extraposition (VE) of the relative at 
surface structure. This differs sharply from Sag (1976) and May (1985), where ACD senten
ces are licensed by Quantifier Scope Construal at Logical Form. This paper argues for the 
Sag-Hay analysis, ci ting data from the form and position of the relative clause , the inter 
action of ACD with wh-movement, and the interpretacion of the "missing VP". To illustrate 
the latter, under Sag-~lay, ~o~here construal of the missing VP is linked to the scope of the 
quantified NP containing it, the possible wide scope for every ~ in Someone ~ ~ 
.Y.!.!,ll every city correctly predicts Someone ~ ~ visi t every .£!.!X. ~ do to be ambigu
ous in the construal of the empty VP ("every city you visit" vs. "every city you want to 
visit". On Baltin ' s VE analysis, in which extarposi cion is strictly clause-bound, we 
wrongly predict that only the subordinate VP will be a suitable antecedent. We conclude 
by showing why VE canno t be a legitimate analysis - either for the linguist or the langu
age learner. As it turns out, derivations of the sort proposed by aaltin actually violate 
the Projection Principle of Chomsky (1981), and so are excluded on quite general grounds. 
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PETER N. LASERSOHN, University of Texas-Austin (FlU MORN: 2) 

exclusive antification Cumulativit , and Number reement 
· d $100 ean that the inventors each made $100, 

(l) The lnventors rna e 7a~ ~ venture or that t heir combined income 
that$t1h0~Y m~~:ngSi~~ ~~es~~~j~~~nNP may na~row the range ~f interpr~t~tions: 
was · $lOO t ean that no group of 1nventors a a 
(2) No inventors made ~an~~ mh'ch disallow this "cumulative" under-
combined lncome of $i00: TN~ !h~c~ chec~ that objects do not have the 
standing are the dxb u~h~eVP s,These same NPs have been problematic . for 
property expresse Y · h" ~ t up disjoint denotat1on 
semantic acco~nts of num~erlagr~~me~tgw ~~ ' r!~uiring plural VP denotations 
domains for Singulars a~ p ur~d 'rohibitin singulars fro m doing so. 
to contain groups of obJ~~ ts :h·n: but a si~g l e inventor made $100, sets 
Since (2) is false even l no I be allowed as plural VP denotations. 
containing no ~roups apparent!~ m~!~lative understandings can both be solv· 
The problems with agree~ent an c . . and a ne ative denotation, and 
ed by associat~ng VPs w~thkbo~~ at;o}~~l~!mbership ~n the negative denota
letting excluslV~ NPhs c ec o Je~ty only cumulatively are excluded from 
tion Groups which ave a prope . ti a reement 
this.set. Positive domainsremain disjoi nt , allow1ng ~eman c g · 

YOUNG SUK LEE, University of Pennsylvania 
(THURS MORN: 3) 

The Korean Causative: A TAG Analysis . . 
· · d b the verbal ending -ke plus the amoltary vnh haln. ""d 

The Korean causative ~s cx~>rl(:sse I y . t" Lhe accusative or the dative (ru;c . ,\lthou!)h 
be marked w1th e1t 1er t 1C nornma 1ve, · 

causces may d t ccount for variation in the Ulse of ~he l<HIS<.'C, 

~any .syntactic a~1scs({~;v4) b~:(r;~i~s~(an~(~984 , 85) and Cho(!987), none of these gi,:cs a 
mdudmg those o t~~ . ~· n Nor do they account for t he failure of the complement objeds 
successful account o liS vanabl~ . . f dverbs and negation in the complement cl;.usl'. 'I Ins 
to passivize or for the sc~p<' ~ ~v~~~ ~hea framework of Tree Adjoinlllg Gr«llllllilr (' 1,.\(.;) , ,,.(,·r 
pa~er proposes ~ sy~:;~t~c~~;~~~:;.: two subcategorizations, one for cases With dativl' causN'~ , and 
wh1ch the causat1ve . . Th two structures are biclau)al and tlw an.d~ ~ IS 
h h f sative or nom1nat1ve ones. e .' . 1 t e ot er or accu . f cd" t . . g Morphological cvtdeun· ;~ga1usl l 1e · h f t tunng nor o pr 1ca e·ra1sm · 

makes use nell er o res rue . b r 
5

.1nglc word is set out \Jndc-r tlw au~ lv~is 
I · h t t l plemcnt and causalrvc VC'r 10rm a · · 

c aim t a IC com . ' I . I t' verb and nominative and acn•~alivc ca:(<' He 
d t . · s assigned lclocally >Y l 1c causa tvc , . . 

a IVe case I I I t Vf' and the causative verb, n:spcctivcly. The vanatlf>n 
· d tructurally by t 1c comp cmcn . 1 . 1 · asslgne s . d. t t l c case of t he causcc: ~~ predicted ' " I. liS an:• ,._. .. , 

in scope of adverbs and ncgal!Oll .1ccor wg o ' . . · 
along with the failure of complcm<'ml objects to pass1v1ZC. 

BARBARA LEVERGOOD, University of California-Los Angeles (WED AFT: 2) 

Glides and Compensatory Lengthening in Maasai 
1 th · (CL) 1~ ~rgued to b~ not the direc t 

Maasai (Eastern Nilotic} compensatory eng enlng 1 . ~d by Davis (1985) , nor simply the 
result of deletion (Del} of an onset consonant, ~s c (lmSB) Based on a careful 
result of gliding, as tentatively s~gg~sted,byt~:~:~ri~~ion. system, it is argued that 
i nterpretation of ~cker and Mpaayel ( ~55Ii~e has ~ve~ been assigned a mora and whether 
there is a correlat1on between wheth~~ j I . (l) is glided without ever having had a 
its formatioCnL ~r iggi ers ~Lbl·~ i~rt~~~ppr~~od~c ~~l'Oilnt (McCarthy and Prince, Hayes }. Hayes 
mora thus 1 s mpossl I I · ( 2) · af ter Del ' t f · ( 1} Syllabification as s igns :1 a mora 1n • • does not accoun or · . ri er ing CL In ( 3), no segment 
Resyllabification causes I~ I t o vacate l tsDmo:a , t d~gt CL in. (3) This analysis removes 

· th s CL is i mposs i ble . av1s pre 1c s · vacates 1ts mora, u · 1 . th t CL does not result from onset 
Maasai as a counterexampl: to the geleral dc.~lrnrov~des additional confirmat i on for the 
del etion (McCarthy and Prlnce, .Haye~ 'an d1 t hp support fo r a theory in which CL is 
claim that CL preserves prosod1c ve1ght an us 
defined on prosodic units (ibid.}. ,.. ,-
( 1} r (2} [ ~ } 1 

/,rn F. !"l Del P. 'l' 
... b,-~ ... p :>lt-a _-+ ,1', ~~ 
4 (tS-bv-nJ ' extract!' -+ .[t5-pw-aal try. 

Resyll (/j,. 
CL m 

··-1 -+ ,., - a 

(3} , r I'd , ,.. 
~ 4 Resyll --f'rn I~/~ \ ~ '• 

. .. bak-a ~ b8 - a 
-+ (ta-ba-al 'heal!' 
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JULIETTE LEVIN, University of Texas-Austin 
JAMES BLEVINS, University of Massachusetts -Amherst 

(lliJRS AFT: 2) 

Relations in Autosegmental Representations 
As pointed out by Hayes(1988), association lines in tbe segment-trees ot Clements(l98}) 
rep~sent botb category membersbip and simultaneity In fact, no siqle line ever encodes both 
rela'!ons. H~es claims tb~t rules d diphthongization motivate a total separation d these two 
relations; bis representations dock aU features/nodes directly onto tbe timiq tier witb 
constituency represented independently. Since each feature is assigned prosodic ~dices Hay 
can alter one ·half". ot a~ seam~~t, i.e. state rules ol diphthongization. Here we que' that 

81 

such facts are conststent wtth modifted Clements-trees in which precedence relations are 
defined only on terminal sJblinas. and association ol root to skeleton Js asymmetric. 
Rules.~ dip~th~tion m~otve terminal brancbina features which are linearly ordered (i.e. 
vocalic affr.tc:ates ). The eXistence ol shon diphthongs (Selepet), their long-distan<le asSOCiation 
(Rotuman), minimal featural differen<les in diphthong inventories, and rules or 
monophtbongization, aU provide evidence for this revised conception ot Clements-trees. 

JULIETTE LEVIN, University of Texas-Austin (11i.JRS MORN: 2) 

Underspecification and Gilyak Lenition 

The phonol~i~ conditio~ or lenition in tbe Amur dialect or Gilyat (Nivkh) bas generally 
been characterazed m the foUowmg way(Krejnovic,l937; Panfilov,l962; etc.): voiceless 
un~spirated. stops alternate with voi<led spirants and voiceless aspirated stops alternate with 
votcel~ss sptrants when preceded by stops, vowels or the gUde /j/. In addition, voiceless 
un~sptr~ted stops are ~oiced foUowiDa nasals or Ill. In lbis paper, underspecification is shown 
to illu~mate. phonologl~ as~ of leniUon. Tbe seemingly disjoint sets of stops, vowels, and 
/j/ wbicb tt1gaer spiranuzation are shown to be the natural class oi segments in Gilyak which 
have no speciflcatlon for (continuant) in underlying representation. SpirantJzation can then be 
ror~ulated u sh~n In ( 1 ). VolcJna. as in (2), is shown to be parasitic on shared values or 
continuaocy; voicing only effects segments wbicb are unspecified for (voice). 
( 1) ,)( ---> (-tClOftt)/ _ (c:ontl Tier (2) (-contl 

I {+voi"J...!, •. ~ 
o o Root Tier ~ ., 

LORI LEVIN, Carnegie Mellon University (FRI MORN: 4) 
TERUKO MITAMURA, Carnegie Mellon University; A.T. ~KlJD, University of Pittsburgh 

Lexical Incorporation and Resultative Secondary Predicates 
Our analysis of Resultative Secondary Predicates (RSPsl (Halliday 1967 
Simpson 1983) derives sentences such as "I hammered the nail f lat" "the 
laughed hi~ off stage", and "he cried himself to sleep" via lexical y 
incorporat~on of manner with change of location or state (Talmy 1975) o 
ru~e captures the observation that "hammer the nail flat" means "caus~ th~r 
na~l ~o become flat by hammering." (Dowty 1979) However, relating it to 
Talmy s lexical incorporation allows us to make certain correct predictions 
a~d explanations. Assuming that lexical incorporation creates a predicate 
w~th the argument structure of a change of location or state verb we treat 
the RSP (e.g. flat) as a goal, which is, by definition, the end p~int of a 
change o~ location or state of the theme (e.g. nail). Thus we explain the 
obse:vat1on of previous researchers that, in some languages , RSPs can be 
pred1cated of themes and patients (objects, subjects of passive verbs and 
subjects of.unaccusative verbs), but not agents. We also predict that 
languages w~thout lexical incorporation of manner wi th change of location or 
state will either not have RSPs or will have RSPs that are more productive 
than English RSPs. We will include data from English, Spanish, Arabic, and 
Japanese. Our analysis is compatible with Bresnan & Kanerva (1988) and L 
Levin (1987). · 
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ySN-HWEI LIN, University of Texas-Austin CWED AFT: 2) 

~satory Lengthening in Piro . . 
aayes ( 1988) makes two claims concluded from his CLmor~tc theory of compen~atordy lengodt~emng 
(CL): ( 1) The loss of onset consonants cannot lead to smce t~ey are not ass~ne pros tc 

111
oras; (2) CL occurs only in languages that have a syllable wetght contr~st. ~tro. however. 

a pears to be a counterexample to both claims because ( 1) all syllables. tn Ptro are op~n. and CL 
!urs as a result of the loss of the onset consonants (Matteson.196S; Ltn.l986); (2) .Ptro doe~ 
not have a syllable weight nor an underlying length contrast because th~ stress asstgn~ent IS 

uantitative insensitive, and long segments result only from morphologtcal concatenatton.. . 
<I ncope. and CL. E.g. /ka.wa/+/ka.ka/•/ka/•/na/--Syncop~--> ka.w-: kJ.i-lc.a.na--Degemu~auon 
~ CL--> IJc.a.wk~. ka.nal ('bathe themselves'). Simply allowmg word tnternal close sy~lables m. 
pjro, (Le .. kaw. klk. ka. na --- > kaw. ki; . ka. ~a) i~ not a feasible solution in the ~orate analysts 
·nee prosodic evidence shows that the coda m Ptro does not bear a mora. In thts paper. we 

51ropose that CL in Piro takes place after degemination as a result of a spreading to the empty 
~ora left by syncope, and conclude that Piro still remains an apparent counterexample to Hayes 
clailll on the relation between CL and languages. 

(]tARLOTTE LINDE, NASA 
(FRI t-mN: 1) 

1be use of Nar rative in the Ne ot iation of Values : Grou in an 
gr me Police Agency 
This study shows the use of narrative in creating and maintaining group identity, 
specifically for teaas in a high pressure work environment. To ensure quick and smooth 
te.-vork, members must share values, and know that they share them. One important way to 
ccoaplish this is by the exchange of narratives. Previous work (Polanyi 88, Linde 78, to 

:ppear) has shovn how narratives are used to es t ablish personal identity; the current 
study shows the important function of narrative in creating and maintaining group 
identity. The data are narratives taken fro• inflight video recordings of an airborne law 
enforcement agency. The simplest aaintainence of group values is accomplished through the 
exchange of narratives about shared interests: fishing, raising horses , vacation plans, 
schedule problems. At a more complex level of negotiation, team aembers discuss work 
related activities and events and come to i mmediate agreement on values; for example, a 
narrative about the diffi culty of an airborne pursuit of a plain white car receives an 
iaaedtate evaluation of agreement from its addressee. The most complex type of 
negotiation comes when there is uncertainty about whether values are shared, and vhat 
values should be held. An exaaple is a narrative about a ground pursuit of a 
provocatively lawless motorcyclist, which involves negotiation on vbat constitutes 
unacceptable behavior, and what is a legitimate response. Negotiation of this t ype can 
lead to formation of group solidaritY. and to immediate response to s imilar situations. 

LEIGH LlSKER, University of Pennsylvania/ Haskins Laboratories (lHJRS 1-()RN: 4) 

Hearing the Polish Sibi lants / s J ~/: Phonetic and Auditory Perception 
Identifying fricatives depends on two pieces of acoustic.information: t~e noise segment 
and adjacent transition. The English syl lables /sa ~a/ d1ffer markedly 1n ~th, . a~d we 
aigbt assume the same to be true for sibilants generally. Of the three Pol1sh.s1b1lants 
/s ~~/the firs t two are said to be much like English / s J/, although the th1rd also 
sounds like English/!/. Spectrographically the Polish syl lables /sa .~a ~a/ can be roughly 
classified into two sets , but in two ways: /sa/ vs /~a ~a/ .by the no1se , /~a/ vs /sa ~a/ 
by the transi tion. Since classification by eye is no subst1tute for on~ by ear, ear 
judgments were elicited from linguistically trained English speakers w1th no knowledge of 
Polish. After identifying randomly presented syllables ~s "sa" "~a" ~r "ta," they made 
similar choices on the basis of bearing the isolated no1se and vocallc segments. Responses 
conformed to expectation: /sa/ was distinguished by its no1se, while /~a/ was almost as 
well labeled from the post-noise s i gnal. Furthermor e, / !a/ and /~a/ no1ses were poorly 
separated, and there was confusion between 'defricativi•ed ' /sa/ and /~a/ . C~ntrary to_ a 
general (and reasonabl e) view that deleting acoustic features degrade pbonet1c perceptlon , 
listeners ' three-way l abeling j udgments of the intact patt~rns we:e not general~y be~ter 
than those elicited by the pattern partials. Furthermore, 1n seem1ng nonconform1ty ~1th 
some views of speech perception, listeners more accurately.separated / J/ and /~/ no1ses 
on the auditory bases of p1tch and loudness t han by phonet1c category. 
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MICHAEL P . LYNCH, University of Miami 
(WED MORN: 4) 

Development of Speech-Like Vocalizations Without Audition 

A child with no hearing can learn to produce the sou 
babbling. This development is si nifi nds of speech as contained in 
Jakobsonian view that babbling a!d can~ because recent evidence has challenged th 
discontinuity hypothesis studi hspee~ are unrelated. In testing Jakobson' s e 
between the vocalization~ of la~: i~;e ou~~ ~~nsiderable phonetic similarities 
(18-30 months) in normally hearing ch:~~~en •D ~onths) and early meaningful speech 
their production of well-formed or" i ,1 ea infants are uniformly delayed in 
prevalent in late infancy. Because d::~o~ ca " syllables, e.g. (baba, dada] • which ar 
researchers have believed that t 1 abies generally have some residual heart e 
d 1 a east some audition is r i d f ng, eve opment of canonical syllables Th 1 equ re or the eventual 
cochleas, and, therefore, with no ~esi:u:~c~e!::!ions of a child born without 
age. Analysis of these vocalizations revealed h g , were taped from 27 ·42 months of 
child produced small numbers of onl th t at at the beginning of the study th 
hearing children at 1-2 months At ~3 osehsou~ds which are characteristic of no~l~ 
of canonical syllables generali rodu::~tbs o age the child began producing numbersy 
by profoundly deaf Children at rlp26 h y hearing infantS by 10 monthS of age •-A 
n • mont s . These results h -N ecessary to acquire production of mat suggest t at hearing is not 
hearing loss substantially delay it dure !syllables, but that profound to complete 

s s eve opment . 

MARCIA ~~LAY, Univer sit y of British Columbia 
(FRI MORN: 1) 

Syntactic Cohesion in Oral and Written Language 

Syntactic cohesion in oral and written 1 
differentiation between paratactic and anguage _has been analysed primarily aa 
Chafe (1962) refers to oral syntax as .. ~~ac~l~" st~ctu:es· More specifically, 
"integrated," although Hallid (l 8 n e an wrl.tten eyntax as 
"choreographic " that l.. harS<f 97 • l96?) argues that oral syntax is in fact , s, c acteri~d by hupo•w •• · · 
parallel texts across genres I found i·vd • 8 • ~>XIlllllnl.ng a corpus of 14 

t • no ev ence of "r--e ._ti ,. . syn u, nor an.y indication that it . . ·......- n..., on ln oral 
I found in oral syntax, as have oth~:a necessarl.l=( more choreographic than written, 
but used primarily vi th resul tative fo~! p~~nant uthse of.!!!!!. as a conjunction, 
nor does it produce fragmentation in diac~u ---. s nel Rr a filler (Kroll 1977), 
~mportant of which is result . I n contrast ~se, rather it ~s eleven forces, most 
l.n oral syntu, conjunction is often ca ti o t~ resul tahve relation of clauses 
left-hand participles which have caus t~sa fve n wrl.tten syntax, effect ed ~ 
there is ave~ significant result t ·a fve orcein fronted position. Thus, 
written syntax which in turn affec: lVe caustative se~tic split in oral and 

s proper 1es of dl.scourse. 

{FRI MJRN: 1) 
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IAN MADDIESON, University of California-Los Angeles 
pETER LADEFOGED, University of California-Los Angeles 

(TIURS AFT: 2) 

Multiply Articulated Segments and the Feature Hierarchy 

~nt proposals for the hierarchical arrangement of place of articulation features recognize three or four 
!i<>l' supralaryngeal articulato~. represented by Labial, Coronal, Do~al and, if four, Radical nodes. The 

1118 gement of these nodes as siste~ predicts that segments combining any pair or triple are possible in 
~an languages. We will test this prediction by reviewing the evidence for segments with two or more 
~ ary articulato~ . (We consider only primary articulations since we assume that ~~ndary_articulatio.ns 
~represented with the features that are used for vowels and are not relevant to th1s diSCUSSIOn). Whtle 
Labial-Dorsal segments are relatively common and Coronal-Do~al articulations occur in clicks, we find that 
Labial-Coronal segments are very rare (appearing in underlying forms only in Yeletnye) and d<>~~;ble 
lfticulations inv<;>lv_ing Radical articul.ation are_absent. On ph~meti~ grounds we ~gu~ th~t phonological 

5 
stems will be hmned to segments w1th a max unum of two aruculauons and that, 10 pnnc1ple, any double 

Juculation (pairing of two articulatory nodes) is possible, despite the absence of some. We will present 
acoustic and other analyses of data from languages possessing sounds with multiple articulations showing 
dial robust cues can only_~ provided for a maximum of two articulations. ~is is because the cu_es are 
canied by different transllJ?ns at the on~l and offset of the segments or by aruculat~ry ~leases bemg on 
different ai~tream mechantsms. We wtll show that these cues cannot be sequenced m tnples. For these 
reasons any occurring segments with triple and quadruple articulations, such as some bilabial clicks in 
!XOO, will have only two phonologically relevant places. 

BASIM MAJDI, Universi t y of Wiscons in-Milwaukee 
MILLICENT WINSTON, Laval University 

{WED AFT: 2) 

~llable Structure and Vowel/ Glide Alternation in Iraqi/Arabic Phonology 

The purpose of this paper is to present evidence from Iraqi Arabic (lA) in support of the viewpoint (see, for 
example, Selkirk (1982), Hyman (1985) and Guersscl ( 1986)) that alternation between glides and high vowels is 
viewed as a syllable structun: requirement , rather than an inherent property of each segment type, i.e. when a 
~CPfil occupies the nucleus position, it is interpreted as a vowel; otherwise, it is a glide. Consider these examples: 

a.mu + wlaaya .... [ muwlaa,ya] not a city b . hal+ wlaaya .... [haluulaaya] this city 
ma + yriid .... [mayriidJ he docs not want ii + yriid .... (siirii~) what docs he want? 

To account for the derived reprc~ntations of the above examples. we must assume certain language particular 
properties of lA. First, consonant:U structure must be preserved. Second, stressed syllables must license a coda 
position. lltird, lA has an alternating stress pattern which rules out sequences of open syUables with short vowels 
(i.e. •[CVCV]). Fourth, a superhcavy syllable (CVVC) cannot be preceded by an open syllable (i.e. 
•[CVCVVC]). Finally, the C-positions can contain only a single conson~~nt . In (a). the glide in each example is 
prcccc!ed by a vowcl-ftnal morphcfll(. The glide, thus, preserves its quality as [ ·voc] and is licensed as a coda. 
In (b). the glide is preceded by a morpheme with a final consonant, resulting in a cluster of three consonants. Since 
such clustering is not allowed in lA, the glides (which occup~ the nucleus position) are thus interpreted as the 
conuponding long vowels, giving the derived represcntatioos lhaluulaaya) for (a) and [ siiriid) for (b). We will 
also present the most plausible hypothesis of the underlying representation of the data under investigation , i.e. 
surface glides are derived from either underlying vowels or glide.~. but not vise versa. 

ELAINE MARSH, Naval Research Laboratory/New York Univer sit y (WED AFT: 1) 

Empt y Categories and Free Rel atives 

The assumption of a headless-analysis for free relative constructions, where the relative clause is con
sidered a modifier on an empty head (John bought [()[whatever Mary wanted t]]) (Groos and van Riemsdij k 
1981), as opposed to a head-analysis, where the wh-phrase is in the position of the head of the phrase and not 
within the modifier clause (Bresnan and Grimshaw 1979; Larson 1987), requires that the status of the empty 
head be made clear. Arguments are presented that the empty head is an empty category, as understood within 
a principles-and-parameters framework (Chomsky 1982, 1987, 1988), and that the empty category is 
specifically pro. Although pro has been assumed to be absent from English, evidence from X-bar theory, 
case-marking, predication, and binding theory shows that pro exists in English as the empty head of free rela
tive constructions. Funher evidence from extraposition from NP shows that the features of the empty 
category are realized on the surface as regular pronouns after phonological interpretation. Sentences such as 
(*Mary kissed pro; *pro kissed Mary) are shown to be only apparent counterexamples to the claim that pro is 
present in English. In these examples, pro is uninterpretable in LF due to a lack of required feature matching 
(Chomslcy 1982). Feature matching occurs for pro when it is head of a free relative as a result of predication, 
and, therefore, pro is interpretable as the empty head of free relative constructions in English. 
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JACK MARTIN, University of Cali fornia-Los Angeles (WED MORN: 2) 

On the Interaction of Agreement and Verb Incorporation in Crow Syntax 

Crow, a Siouan language of Montana has an unusual a · · marke~ c~ be repeated under specific ~onditions within /f::.ent system m which:. I) person 

~~:~ G~~ fms)s;:r~~~~~:~e~~n:/1L~1.:~s~;!~v~=·~~s~~~1~f~~a;!~ 
dan
wlll ~akhe her ~nee' and dishsh£-/a-shchee-1-ihma (dance-2~c~~SE-2~FUTdance) ;1-CAI.!ISEI -l·FUT) 'I 

ce s ow subject agreement occurrin bet th . you WI make her 
the causative and the future modal -rte ~een eve~ root.and ~e causauve as well as between 
within Anderson's (1982) Extended.Word :~;~of m!lec~<?n Wl~in ~erivation is unexpected 
and inflection occurs at S-structure There are g~ 10 w ICh denvauon occurs in the lexicon 
Lexicalist Hypothesis is wron -s ~tax has ac sever ways to .weaken such a theory: I) the 
apply in the lexicon· or 3) d~riv!tJon c ~s to morphological structure; 2) inflection can 
option for Crow. S~iflcally 1 adopt a 5~~~~?a~pthe s~n~a;X. Here I.suggest that (3) is the best 
(1988), in which an x· cate'gory may adjoin in th~ to UICorporanon !dong !he lines of Baker 
advantages of this approach are: 1) it allows som .syn~ to a gov~mmg X ~tegory. The 
agreement and predtcts where agreement will e denva~o!' to apply (m a constramed way) after 
description of multiple agreement; 3) it penru"ts a oc~fiucdr Wdlthu~ a. wordf; 2) it allows an elegant uru t escnpuon o plural placement in Crow. 

YOSHIKO MA~KYDO, University of California-Berkeley/Ohio State u (\"ED AFT: 3) 

Frame Semantics and Construal of Noun Modific t" · J , a ~on tn apanese 
Kuno s (1976,1986) attempted functional anal sis f 1 · 1 dard treatment of RCs and related noun-rriod/iore atJve c au~es (RCs) notl!ithstanding, the stan-

(
pu)rely syntactic, mirroring the analysis of the cou~te~p~~:'t{u~10{~ h(~~s) m Japanese has ~11 
1 to demonstrate that NMCs in Japanese and En r h n ng IS . .e purpose of this paper is 

show that semantics and pragmatics play a crucial ~~fe iar~hcontrolled by dJffereo~ mechanistnl!l, (2) to 
to suggest a framework that can account for a w·d n e construal of NMCs In Japanese, ud (3) 
frame~ork involves both semantic "frames• evoke~ e~ r~nge .oi· na~uraiiY:-occ~ring NMCs. The new 
truers expectations based on their background kn~w\:~u~s ~~ e ~es give~ •n, the ~Cs ud COli· 

accomodates not only a greater variety of RCs than have g ( d. world-:v•ew ). ~h., framework 
also other NMCs. Some examples of NMC h een Jscussed ID syntactic analyses but 
three which share the same subordinate cl!u: :s:d c~>nstr~.al mechanisms I discuss are the foll~winc 
clause and the bead noun is not indicated· (1) [It b t lin !' Jl~h the grammatical relation between the 
(3),1itabetalkaeril 'ate return' (( l )' the sh~p (at ;h~;)~} ~te( sh),

0
P(,2){2) HtAbetalbanasiJ 'ate story', 

(3) (on) the way back (from) eating') 0 . r . a ' the story that) ( ) ate { )' 
should be applicable to NMCs in other f:n Imp tcatton I suggest is that the framework pre.'lented her; 
syntactic indications of the relation betwee:~hg~ (e.g. K~~:an) th~t lack relative pronouns or other 
of pragmatically motivated linguistic phenomen!. wo cons • uents; tt should also be useful for studies 

JUDITH M. MAXWELL, TUlane University (FRI r-.KJRN: I) 

What They Say They Say in Chuj (Maya): ~oting in Narrative Genres 

The role of direct quotation vs. quotative mood in two 
the Chuj (Maya) of Guatemala will be examined. ' ty~es o~ narrative discourse among 
introduce peak events eg from an omin k In ab ix news relations, quotations 

1 
' ' ous sna e report. 

y-a ix w-isil-chi', ay em s-k'ab'-chi' 
pre~-say she my-dau.-that are-down its-arms-that 

My daughter said, "It has arms down on its ribs "' 

t'a 
at 

s-kostil 
its-ribs 

In ik'tihal 'history' narrations quotations re · simple assertions of the action iine as in thica~ e~isodes, often forming couplets with 
Keru s-tz • a b, ' , 8 rp an myth scene: 
True at winh, x-ab -eb'-winh. Ixtik tz'a b'at winh. 

1
" pres-burn go he past- say-pl-he This burn 
He really is burning up'" they said. He burned u thus ' go he 

However, only the key action of each e isode is p · 
quotation to highlight climaxes thoug~ th so marked. Thus, both genres use direct 
on the other hand, reveals the ~peaker's jedpresent;tional format varies. Quotative mood, 
his/her willingness to take responsibilit ufgmen~ o the validity of the report and 
~ore highly marked with quotative particl~s ~~dtae stat~men~. Ik'tihal as a genre is 
usually in commentary or evaluative cod Di ffixes, ab ix has fewer such particles, 
different functiopg• the former strucru!:· di rect q~otation and quotative mood perfoRl s __ scourse the latter evaluates it. 
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~TINE MAZAUDON, CNRS, Paris/University of California-Berkeley (FRI MORN : 3) 

An Historical Argument Against Tone Features 
:;::;..---It iS generally assumed that sound changes target classes of features, rather than 
phonemes. Here I shall argue that ~hile this is true of segmental features, tone changes 
(~ith one exception) do not take place by feature. Thia leads us t o claim that t ones 
,hould not be defined in terms of features, but instead should be viewed as indivisible 
unitS• If the Yidely held vie~ were correct that tones should be represented by matric&s 
of features (and that contour tones consist of sequences of such matrices) , we would 
e~ect historical change to affect tones as series, as it does in the case of consonants. 
fhe e~tensive literature and my own comparative field work on t he evol ution of tonal 
syste=s in Asian languages show that tones typically evolve independent ly of one 
another . The one exception occurs when the merger of two (rarely three) series of 
initial consonants leads to the phonologization of a pitch feature on a vowel. I n this 
case, analyses such as Yip (1980) and Clements (1983) , where one feature represents t he 
proto-tonal opposition and another feature represents the feature contributed by the 
consonant, can be maintained. However, once the full tone sys tem comes i nt o being, each 
tone has its own history and hence fails to provide any evi dence for a purely tonal 

feature analysis . 

UVISE McNALLY, Universi ty of California-Santa Cruz 
(WED MORN: 2) 

eomitative Coordination in Russian 
1bis paper offers an analysis of an agteement phenomenon in Russian in which a singular, non-pronominal, subject 

case NP immediately followed by an instrumental case-marted NP co-occurs with plural verb morphology, as in (1): 

(I) Anna s Petej pridut 
A.-nom with P.-instr c:ome-3pl 
• Anna and Peter are coming" 

1 propose that, despite the asymmetry in case-marking. the nominative and instrumental NPs form a multi-headed 
oonslituent, a "comitative coordination." similar to conjunction with I. The construction can be characterized by the 
jilrase structure configuration in (2): 
(2) [NP[-prol H H(Comitative]] 

Argulllencs are given for both the constituency and the headedness of the construction. 
Comitative coordination differs semantically from standard NP coordination in that it is not systematically ambiguous 

between "independent" and "group" interpretations; rather, it is always given a group-level interpretation. The subject 
constituent in (l}, for example, is interpreted as taking Anna and Petej as a group. 

Given the constituency of the two NPs in (1) and the interpretation of the construction, the agreement factS follow 
suaiglltforwardly. Resolution rules identical to those for other conjunctions will ensure correct number agreement 

LISE MENN, University of Colorado 
(WED AFT: 4) 

Modeling the 'Concreteness Effect' Even Without a Right Hemisphere Lexicon 
Subjects were asked to respond with a button press if a content word presented to the 
right or left visual hemifield was a noun (odd presentation blocks) or if it was a verb 
Ieven presentation blocks); in some conditions. we attempted to bias these responses by 
presentation of an acc:ompanying functor . Half of the nouns were highly 
concrete/imageable. No lateral.ized effect of functor type was found, but the left visual 
field response to concrete nouns was much faster than to abstract nouns. This is 
oompatible with the model in which the right hemisphere bas a lexicon limited to 
concrete nouns: however. we also present a new model utilizing a connectionist heuristic 
vhich fully explains the data with a unilateral left-hemisphere lexicon (for the typical 
brain). The new model also helps to explain the instability of the concreteness effect 
lChiarello 1 986), and is more compatible with dota on residual language in stroke, 
hemispherectomy, and commissurotomy ('split-brain") patients, allowing for bilateral or 
right-hemisphere language in perhaps 10~ of the general population. 
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(FRI ~: S) 
ADELE MERCIER, University of California-Los Angeles 

A Semantic Alternative to the Level Ordering Hypothesis 

We argue for a functional composition anal si 
accounts of word-formation based Y s of English affixation over curr 
(1982), Selkirk (1982), Pesetsky C~9~~})LOHT!Siegel (1974), Williams (1981), Kipa;:~. 
the morphology and the semantics 0 • e LOH induces "bracketing parado)Xes" b y 
morphological complex expression~ th~~ a~~lysis motivates syntactic structures for et~een 
structures directly from the syntax T~i owhone-to-one recoverability of the semant1 
empirical facts about English morph~logy.s sows that bracketing paradoxes are not c 

We distinguish the logical types of some 
ation requirements, (b) lexical domains andE(~;ish af~!xe~ in terms of (a) subcategortt 
negative prefixes (un- and in-) are be ~ seman c nterpretation. We argue t -
(functions taking f~tions-aB argumen~ ) repr:sented as partial second-order function hat 
partial first-order functions {function: ~a~~n adjectival suffixes (~. ~· etc) :a 
al composition analysis of English affixati g ~exically simple arguments). A functi 
an affix (not syntactic levels and o t 1 on ma es use only of lexical information abon
otherwise disparate, observations a~o~tua;~~d ~ransformations ) in explaining several out 
accounts for Latinate and Germani xa co-occurrences. In particular it' 
ation for the fact that negatlvecp~~;~ccurrence restrictions, and provides an e~plan-

xes seem to belong to a "null category class." 

AD~ MEYERS, New York University 
(lHJRS MORN: 6) 

Lexical Acquisition in Deterministic Parsi~ 

I will present a computer d 1 new lexical information fron thmo e that demonstrates how~ child acquires 
that illustrates what it mea'ns et colntextfof previously acqu1red rules and 

o earn rom context. 

The computer model LS a sim le d . . . 
work by Mitch Marcus Robert Berp· k etermtnlsttc parser based on previous 
declarative sentence~ consi t' wtc and others. It parses simple 
or tense, as w~ll as ~imilar~ l~g _ of words not inflected for number, person 
clauses and sentential comple~en~1nflected sente~ces containing relative 
under noun phrases, verb ph s. T~e s~ntentLal complements can be 
~hat the fish be hairy be l~~=~=s~: a~~estlval phrases. (e.g., 'The fact 
Mar¥ be angry the fish be hairy· ~ngTh John say th~t the fish be hairy'; 

~ntrLes and supplements existin • e parser acqu1res new lexical 
c ~ass distinctions, subcat~goriia~~es throu~h ~he recognition of those word 
tLons that the parse r requires to l On f~strLct1ons and selection restric-
a new lexical entry or using a prec?mp rt~ a parse of a sentence containing 
way. This new information i s inlme~~outsly encountered lexical Ltem in a ne,. 

1a e Y added to the lexicon. 

JEAN-PIERRE Y. MONTREUIL, University of Texas-Austin 

Partially Linked Structures in Italo·Romance 
(WED AFT: 5) 

Do partial geminates (linked belco;; the Root n . . 
way they condition phonological processes lik- ode! _ ben~ve llke total geminates in the 
rese~rch, esp. on the blockina power of sue e nasa~1zatlon or vowel-raising? Recent 
Stena~e 1986, Hayes 1987' 19S8). h structures, has been ambivalent (Schein and 

.r d1scuss here several facts from Gallo-T . . 
tr1ggered by partially linked structures .tal1c Vh1?h s~e~t that blockage is not 
(ld!tJ, but not /kann/ [!tanJ. Similar! · ~us, nasa17zat1on 1n Milanese affects /kant/ 
~1 quality Wh1ch appear to be sensiti~1onal Itallan displafs variations in mid-
1S closed before -~'C-: (venti), but 

0 
be;o the amoun~ of gemJ.nate linkage; thus, /e/ 

Additional data from Bolognese als~~ -0~~ all genunates, including -NN- :[p&nna). 
reveal many instances Where nasals in a (ar ~-1s out. Furthermore, dialectal forms 
'secondary final' nasals, rather than aft~r lal g~nate) cluster pattern after 

Last~y, I argue, following Kamprath 1987 nas~ ~n a (total) geminate structure. 
~sals l~ Gallo-Italic in particular, and ~~- t7c,. tha~ some paradoxes involving 
1n the llght of Underspecification Theo pa(C lal llnklng Ln general, are best resolved 

ry lements 1987, Steriade 1987). 
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GUI-SUN MOON, University of Texas-Austin (WED AFT: 1) 

~the Distribution of~ Objects in Korean 

HullnO ( 1964) aroues tMt null objects In diSOlUrse-orlented 1~. lite Chinese, must be verlebles (therefore, 
subJect to Binding Condltloo C) rather than 11m (subject to Binding Condition B). I wlll lntrab» new evidence which 
dlllftOIISU'a\es that HU81lQ·s analySis C8MOt DQuately aooount for the distribution or null objects In Koraen and that en 
approach which enolyses Koraen null objects as pro Is to be preferred. I wm .-gue tMt 1101 objects mlrf either be bound 
bV O( lscourse)-llnked topic m.-l:er D or CXltltrolled by e matrix argument, that D functions as en unselectlve binder (as 
In PesetSkY 1964), and thet CXW'ItrolledW Is licensed by the lexlcel property of the lower verbs. 

1 will show the\ the IJ'II!lmetlcellty of the case where the null object mlrf anfer with the matrix subject will be 
attribUted to the lexical properties of the 10W9r verbs. The verbs which allow their objects to be CXW'Itrolled by en 
~tIne superordinate clause fell Into two well-defined ce..-les: (I) verbs with bl objects. (e.g. ll'l!lMdlev
!XIdL( IIPPI"OY8-glve). kwkrwh!tt·cwuto ( enrourege-glve) ). (II) verbs with Affected objects ( e.Q....11a:11D (hit l 
~(pinch), IM!ooakbOlO (threaten)). The null object cen also be Interpreted as referring to someone fixed In the 
diSCOUr91 (not 8rbltrery ~le). I will 81'0U9 thet It Is II bese·oaneroted DOl and receives Its CXW'Itent ( 8 features) from 

8 topic m.-ker D. which Is dlsc:our~lly linked, oo the b8sls of the feet that the 11!JP In question Is not subject to the 
SUbJ~ Condltloo. Mllttooelevldence Is provided for the existence of D·llnlced topic merl:er D as M unselecttve 
binder frun the facts that Korean cbls not allow two overt topics to cooocur In o single sentence and Korean ellows more 
tMII one pro D-llnkoo In e sh'lQle sentence. 

KEIKO MURASUGI, University of Connecticut ('MJRS MORN: 6) 
STEPHEN CRAIN & DIANE LILLO-~~TIN, University of Connecticut 

The Acquisition of Structural and Pragmatic Constraints on Pronominal Referenee 

Ansphora has been investigated hom both syntactic and pragmatic points of view. 
ln this paper ~e argue that both factors must be taken into account in assessing 
children's grammatical knowledge. In particular, we present evidenee that under 
certain pragmatic circumstances children override binding condition C, and allow 
backwards coreference in sentences such as: 'He is looking at the picture of Santa.' 
However, when these pragaatic conditions are controlled, children consistently respond 
according to the struetural constraints. The hypothesis, which we call "plausible 
denial," maintains that unless the character who is not named in the sentence is 
occupied in some salient activity which makes it elear why the sentence is false, 
children allow pragmatics to override their syntactic knowledge. In the absence of 
plausible denial children tend to pursue the ungrammatical reading because the pragmatic 
context fails to satisfy the presuppositions associated with the grammatical 
interpretation. The experiments we describe used a truth value judgement technique with 
20 English speaking children 3 to 5 years old. Adult controls also show the effect of 
plausible denial, though to a lesser extent. These data, together with the results of 
earlier studies, are interpreted as support for the early emergence of structural 
knowledge, as anticipated by current linguistic theory. 

JOHN MYHILL, University of Michigan ('ffiURS MORN; 3) 

Topic Control in Indonesian 

Tough-movement constructions ('John is tough to please'} have presented a significant 
challenge to linguistic theory; whereas the great majority of non-finite clauses with gaps 
have these gaps in subject position, tough-movement constructions have gaps in non-subject 
position, and within frameworks such as Government-Binding theory (Chomsky 1981, 1986}, 
which are constructed so as to specifically account for subject gaps in non-finite clau
ses, no entirely satisfactory account of tough-movement constructions has been given .. 
Within the framework of Lexical-Functional Grammar, Kaplan and Bresnan 1982 analyze the 
non-finite clause in tough-movement constructions as having a TOPIC function which con
trols the lower non-subject gap and is controlled by the higher subject; TOPIC thus serves 
as an alternative route for control. Although this approach accounts for the data in a 
straightforward fashion, it has the drawback of resorting to a device, TOPIC control, 
which does not seem to be needed for any other purpose. 
The present paper demonstrates that TOPIC control is necessary to account for a vide vari
ety of data from Indonesian. In fact, because Indonesian has no non-finite clauses, it has 
no subject control constructions and all control must be mediated through the TOPIC func
tion. It is therefore argued that TOPIC control is a productive process in universal 
grammar, supporting Kaplan and Bresnan's analysis of tough-movement constructions. 
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(THIJRS I>IORN: 6) 

KIKI NIKIFORIDOU, University of California-Berkeley 

Concessive Conditionals in Modern Greek· Gramma p . · r or ragmat1cs? 

(WED I\IORN: 3) 

ln a truth-c.arli · ona1 .. ,...__ u sarentics, (l) and (2) below are sarenticall ·den ·ca1 •'- · 
even """ the ~tic effect of addirlg a set f ' bl Y l. u •"'"" difference being that in (2) 

present in (I))· (l) If Jolra I 'll o possi e antecedents (thus cancellirlg the "corilitia-e.J. -..& . 
. • goes, go, (2) Even if Jo1ra goes I 'll >""<ett:ial• 

01 this accoont,any 1o0rd that has an "end of scale" read · ' go. · · · 
superlatives, pseudosuperlatives and scalar Jmt"cl ll1g can turn a conchtiO!Bl ~to a concessive conditia-al· 
llSSU!lJtion that Pl"l¥8tics is universal e 8 (3)· ~ r loOrds that Slould have this effect in every ~CI!~ 
M:xlem Greek, ~r. does not allow ~u~ticall ~-..ere ~feller~ I loO..lldn't beableto ll!IY for this, 

tJ~is ~onal, ~ti4J ~}even wi~ ,s==;~~~~~~~?~~~;-. 
to-sb · be-"""" rusa na toa~·oraso --,. 

:J .u ..-.-19:; Olassis Nl£ FUr can-ll'lPf. Is; to-Sb · · w "1 
01 the other rnnd, (5) with~ pseudosuperlat~ -.2...1 t Y f I -..ere Olassis, I loQUldn't be able to ruy it". 

JlTll!PTBticall y ck: ve pr~~ ' has on1 Y a concessl ve nr:an:ing and is therefore 
<s)onBsis /lll ~ J~ ea ~ , to , 

Olassis to-sbj be-IMPF-Js;NEG FUr na . . a~ 
~~the "crucial" jfuase DBY te.::~~c~~~t ~~I -..ere ~is,! loQUldn'tbeabletoruy it". 

posltion cannot be systemtically asrociated with arqlhasis ~ G eek) conc:essl~ reading (alt.ln.tgh initial 
the rrere presence of such I<IJrds camot tri . 10 r . • ~ fact rermns ~ that in M:xlern Greek 
lo-·~ gger concess1veness This ral.SeS the poss'bili 
- '6uctS= concessi ves mve a Jmticular gramru-associated with them and 1 ty that at least in SOle 

are not ~ly a rmtter of P~tics. 

YONGKYOON NO, Ohio State University 
(WED />lORN: 3) 

Restriction in Korean 
Virtually every work touching on the syntax of Kor NP · 

restrictions among •case markers", "delimiters• nd • . ean k s e.nds up 1ak1ng the cooccurrence 
whether one calls for obligatory PF rules naml: s to~•.c mar ers to be a matter of syntax, 
(1985), one sets up a surface filter like •[Topic)[~a~ejc(o~c i~sorp_heme~ to be del:ted as in Kang 
•[Case}[Topic)) as in Kuh ( 1988) 1. . • m1rror •mage vers1on, 
Th·s a f . . . • or onere les on a fiDer category system as in Ahn (1988) 

1 rray o restnct1ons IS shown to be f · · 
rel~ting different kinds of referring expr~s~~~~~qt~e~~Je~rs ~~;c~_urse org~nization rul~s 
wh1ch are responsible for the anomaly of 84 a d lscourse m. ~ systematJc way, 

s oppose to Bl-83 as a posi!Jve answer to A.) 

A:.swunco ka-nni? 'Did Soonjo go?' (ka z 'go';nni. PAST INTERROG) 
B I. [ l ka-sse. 82: swunco nun ka-sse BJ· k 
84. # · · swunco a-sse. (nun • "TOPIC"·sse • PAST DECL) . swunco ka ka-sse. (ka • NOMINA TIYE) ' 

Two hierarchies of preference among diffcren f · · 
backward-looking center and the: preferred fortw~~~~:Ok~efcrnng e~prcss1ons in specifying the 
( 1986) and Brennan et al (1987) are proposed d h •ng center, •n terms of Grosz et a l. 
synt~cti~ treatments poi~tless, glven Zwicky's :,~8;) ~:~h t~ s~f~ic~ to _rcn.dcr the _ad-hoc 
duohcat•on between sentence Rrammar and d' . o o og~ca pnncrplc: agaJOst 

1scourse 1nterpreta lion mechanisms. 

so 

NEAL R. NORRICK, Northern Illinois University (FRI t>IORN: 1) 

fhe Preference Structure of Repair as a Contextual Variable 
~ 

paper argues that the preference structure of repa ir sequences in conversation varies 
MYedictably from one context to t he next bas ed on the interpersonal relationship bet~een 
p~e interl ocutor s , i n particular the asymmetrical d i st r i bution of knowledge among them -
~nowledge of the ~anguage .(competence), the t opic or t he message itself. Critic~l 
onsiderat i on of 1n teract1ons bet ween parent and chi l d, teacher and s t udent, nat1ve 

cpeaker and nonnative speaker reveals a common preference for cor rection of systemat i c 
sistakes by the more competent s peaker. If t he repairable is judged a slip within the 
•sual competence of the first speaker, the second produces a s uggested corr ection, so 
:hat the fi r s t speaker can formulate the repair. By contrast, if t he second speaker 
feels i n ferior in world knowledge or competence, he o r she may initiate repair with a 
genuine reques t for information in the second position. Since the dec i sion of when and 
bow to co r rect an apparent dis crepancy requi res a judgment abou t t he first speaker's 
knowledge/competence, it poses a po tential face threat, which brings matters o f social 
distance and so l i darity into play as well. In conversati ons between fully competent 
speakers wi t h comparable background knowledge, the prefer ence for self-correction 
follo~s from the assumption t hat each speaker best knows what he or she wants to say, 
tbat is from superior knowledge of the message itself. 

GEOFFREY t--UNBERG , Xerox PARC 
KRI5I"IN HANSON, Stanford Univers ity 

(FRI />lORN: 6) 

Tak~ Usage Seriously: A Survey of Critical Attitudes About Language Among 
a 6l tural Ell t e 

we will report here results of a survey of usage at ti tudes based on a series of 
question& ires we administered to the "us age pane l" of the Am~rican Heritag~ Dict1onary , a 
group of some 130 well - known writers, ed t tors and scholars . The questionaires 
included several hundred items t ouching on all aspects of usage , from traditional 
grammatical and lexical sh i bboleths to recent controversies, such as issues of gender 
(generic he). "new age" usages (eg. llfesty/~); and te r ms borrowed from technical discourse 
(eg. paramet~r). The results provide a reasonably thorough p1ctu re of l ang uage 
attitudes among the American cultural elite, and i n conjunctio n with re s ults of 
earlier surveys , offer a suggestive picture of the direct i on of change in attitudes 
over the past twenty years. No simple characterizat i on of attitudes as •conservat i ve • 
or " liberal" does justice to the data ; each word has its story. For example. 
rupondants tend to resist most adamantly those innovations that reflect a shift of 
cultural authority from its traditional sources (writers and in t ellectuals) to other 
t11tes. as with terms assoc i ated with the practi ce of bureac rat i c i ns t itutions (impact , 
1ccm, dialogu~ as verbs), o r adopted from technical discourse (to acc~s . parameter) . By 
contrast, the group is more accepting of usages that g row out of social movements 
which affect all elite groups similarly, such as the use of par~nt as a verb, or most 
strikingly, the rejection of generic he. 

DAVID ODDEN, Ohio State University 

Dorsal Geometry 

(lliURS AFf: 2) 

A coJUtralnt on theories of feature geometry (Clements (1985), Steriade (1987)) is that rules only 
1pread a single node. This constraint motivates grouping of certain features into phonological 
tonlltituents. For example, since features for place of articulation spread u a unit, they constitute a 
constituent. Steriade (1987) proposes that [back), [high) and [low] u applied to vowels are dominated by 
one node, the dorsal node. This paper motivates revision• in the structure and content of the donal 
node. First, it is ehown that (round] and (tense] are also dominated by the dorsal node. Second, it is 
ahown that (back] and (round} form a single constituent (the Back/Roun d node) under the dorsal node, 
&lid that [hi], [low) and (tense) constitute another node (the Height node). The evidence for this proposal 
l$ drawn from vowel harmony rules in Tunica, Cheremis and Kimatuumbi. In Tunica and Cheremis, 
[back) and [round) spread together, to the exclusion of vowel height. In Kimatuumbi, vowel height 
•pread.s, but {back) and (round) does not. In each of these cases, it is demonstrated that a single rule of 
feature epreading must be involved. The model proposed by Steriade (1987), disallows [back) and 
[round) from apreadin& together, and di.aallowa (hip) and (tense) from spreading together, since these 
!eaturea do not form a phonolocical coJUtituent in that modeL The propoaed revisions to feature 
aeometry correctly allow the couping of (hi&h) and (tenaeL ud [back) ud (round~ 
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TOSHIYUKI OGIHARA, Univers ity of Texas-Austin/U of Stuttgart 

The uence-of-Tense Rule as a Tense Deletion Rule at IF 
(1IDRS MORN: 1) 

A theory of te~po~ reference is proposed which has the folio . . . . 
and are evaluanon-tune-sensitive as in Dowty (1979)· C) NP' WJng ch~ctensncs: (t) Tenses have senrentiaJ 
assumed; (iii) The so-called sequence-of-tense hen ' II . s are .sub;ectto quantifier raising (QR), as is u ~ 
of the traditional sequence-of-tense (ST) rule) ~hic~;~:s~tlj~t~h IsQhandlod by~ tense deletion ru~e (a~ 
~~do. For ex~pl~, our proposal accounts for the fact that Joh~er .dR~as ~phed but before the •nterp~ 
;: in~fFu:s ~~~~ L~~ ~~~~':~! ~ar lis I! structure is Jo_hn p~ sa/~st ":{~a;J'7fen;;: :!,~ei~.• 
The resulting structure, John PST say ~:t ~~ ~ :leted und~ 1den!Jty with the immediately hig~er P&st~JS IS 
to have a simultaneous reading as desired as th pregnan_t, ~s sub)Cctto the interpretive rules and is . rue 
(t1, say' Q. " l»pre'!lant' (m))] in Dowty's (1979) =~~)n;:~ 'pogn~bl by the sef~~~c rules (3t[PAST~~ 
c auses IS also predicted correcdy by our al Th th 1 e range o ........ ngs for the tenses in re~atnt 
proviso that Japanese does not have a ten=:ti~n rufe ~ry accounts for the dat~ in Japanese as well, with the 
of-tense rule (a non-ST theory) does not work. With Abusch (~9:S)t, a theory whtch does not posit a seque~q. 
rules for tense morphemes are fonnulated, a non-ST th ' I argue t!tat no matter how the interpre . 
for.the fB:Ct that the following sentence allows the readi cary_ (e.gh·~~hp987~) fails, ~ng other things, to ace/:' 
thelt haVIng their last meal: John decided a week ago th~~ !n; ~ IS saymg to his mother is simultaneous wi: 
they wen: having their last meal together. I show that thin n ays at o/eakfast he would say to his mother'"·· 

· our eery covers th1s example as well. .,,. 

YUTAKA CHNO, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 

Japanese am: Modal Subo d. . 
' r lnatlOn and Adverbial Quantification 

('Ili.IRS r-t:>RN: 1) 

A Japanese sentence 1 'k ( 1 ) h 
"free choice any" sen~e~ce in :~g~·q~ant.ificational force much like a 

(1) watasi wa [dare ga kite~~ · 
! . TOP who NOM come ALL =~~ 

w. 11 d. I Wlll see anybody that comes here " 
1 lscuss two related claims th t N' : 

this construction. First N'sh' h~ l~hlgauchi (1986) made about 
quantificatio~al, citing' th~ i~~~~~i~i~!~lms that (1) is universal 
of a pronoun 10 another sentence I . Y of dare to be the antecedent 
relation becomes possible when ~alWlll show t~at such an anaphoric 
occurs. Second, I will show that subordinatton (Roberts, 1987) 
quantificational force is supplieJ~ apparent reading on which the 
the matrix clause is actually der· ~ :n adverb like t~itei (often) in 
Aktionsart.en, NP's (lack of) spe ~;7 .trom the interaction of verb~l 
of the alledged adverbs of quant~:.~c~.Y and the "frequency" reading 
N~s." in contrast, do act as varla~Ja Ion. It will be shown that "bare 
t1on. es bound by adverbs of quantifica-

TOSHIO OHORI, University of California-Berkeley 

A Motivation Approach to the Japanese Conditional Marker ,bg 
(FRI r-t:>RN: 6) 

Of the several conditional ( =Od) k 
polysemy with symmetrical, tem 1 mar ers in Japane~e, -ba exhibits a culiar 
k~re-wa .~~i-mo ~ayakere-ha ka~=~o'cu~~ ~~~=~~nl~g~besides hypothetic~, e.g. 
s rong, •.tc runs ast arid hils a strong shoulde oo ' o fast-ba shoulder-ALSO 
~.~ (Wlndow-AOC ope~ outside-TOP . r a~ well ), or mado-vo akere-ba soto
ra1mng'). Following tne approach of ~~~n(y), (I) opened t~ow to find"'if'S 
ana~yze the semantic/pragmatic factorsuf~~ (1~~2,tl~85), this study-attempts to 
mar er, and to draw a cognitive map of Cd nd mo lVa e the development of this 
Old and Middle Japanese (roughly 7-l~/6c) s~ w·re~~ted constructions. The data from 
?ld ~apane~e, b~t there vere distinct mor~h~log~) ihe P?lysemy already existed in 
(~en- el, ln Whlch Od and non-Cd -ba•s oc d lca environments, mizen-kei and 

ome- DAT be-~, 'if (I) were at home• curre .respectively, e.g. ie nl a¥A-ba 
(J) am on journey'); and ( ii) in late ~· :i tabl-ni arE-ba ( journey-DKf""Ee-ba- 'i!.:i 
to<;>k ove7 the Od meaning, and mizen-ke. 1 be e Japanese, however, izen-kei eveitt~lly 
Thls evldence, taken in conjunctl n ~ came obsole~e as an environment for -ba. 
suggests that while the core meani~g ~ft~~he.9r~mmatJ~al meaning of endin5- types, 

r~i~ ~iafw~~ h:~f~~iv~n~~~;~~~!o~t;~oi~s:l~~a~~ ~:~i~~!f~~~a £~8 ~~vei~~ 
e rom the transitional pe ' od (l pec1 lClty, as evidenced by 

significantly, is the grammaticization ~~ -ba- 4-17c). Paralleling this process 
-- marked clauses as subordinate. ' 

S2 

LJSA LENA OPAS , University of Oxford (FRI /'olJRN: 1) 

Narrative Style: Change in Progress -ThiS paper deals with change in 'narrative style' in the modern novel. Leech and Short, and Banfield 
ve been concerned to characterize the role played by literary modes of representation of speech 
~ thought in defining narrative style within the modern novel. Within more linguistic approaches 

h as those of Tannen, and Biber and Finegan, the notion of narrative style cuts across an oraV 
:rate continuum. Leech and Short's model for speech and thought representation distinguishes 

rious degrees of direct and indirectness. In claiming that free indirect thought has become a very 
va mmon mode of narration in the twentieth-century novel, they suggest a diachronic trend in this 
:rection. Banfield argues that this mode of representation, previouslY. unavailable in written 
language, emerges specifically in the genre of the modem novel. I will present a diachronic, 
~ntitative analysis of narrative style in the prose works (1938-1980) of Samuel Beckett based on 
Leech and Short's categories for speech and thought presentation in relation to the discourse 
situation of each text. The results indicate that there is a progression from a narrative style with more 
aJ(hor/narrator intervention to one with less. There is a movement away from the use of free indirect 
1110ught and towards a more speech-oriented style. This points to change in the narrative style of 
modem fiction. I relate these findings to Tannen's suggestion that both ordinary conversation and 
Jterary discourse depend on interpersonal involvement for their effect, and Biber and Finegan's 
claim that there has been a drift in English genres towards a less abstract and more involved style. 

JAYE PADGETf , University of ~1assachusetts-Amherst (TI-URS AFT: Z) 

~ the Representation of Kabardian Consonant Clusters 

The consonant clusters of Kabardian are well-known for the property of being 
regress ive-- articulations proceed from front to back i n the mouth: £E, ~"; tx 
(xis a uvular ). Arguing from this fact, as well as from sonority and distribution 
properties and especially from the behavior of the vowel /a/, I claim that the many 
consonant groups of Kabardian are all in fact single segments phonlogically . For 
~ch of this I rely on the work of Kuipers (1960). I then argue that a representation 
of them should involve branching Supralaryngeal nodes, based on the behavior of the 
feature [continuant} and on the combinations of articulators realized in them. 

Therefore they are a kind of "complex segment" unexplored in recent literature, 
significantly unlike those attested in Sagey (1986). 

This represen t a tion provokes the question "Are the articulations of these 
' complex segments' phonologically ordered?" Direct independent evidence is 
virtually absent, but since the order of articulations (regressive) is not contrastive 
I claim tentatively that order is a relation holding only at the Root node or higher. 

BARBARA ZURER P~, Univers ity of Miami (WED t.mN: 4) 

The Comprehension of Metaphor by Preschool Children 

~:etaphor, this paper argues, is central to language use and plays an iltportant role 
in ao}llisition. The figurative quality of young child speech has loog been recognized, 
but Wltil this decade, researchers were unable to sln<t understan~ of netaphars in 
children under 11. This paper presents evidence that children as young as 3 process 
netapbors as well as they process literal sentences. sentences of varying semanticity 
- literal, netapharic, and anatalous - were matched for length, vocabulary, and 
CCI!plexity. Accuracy in repetitioo for the netaphors was equal to accuracy for the 
literal sentences and in both cases was significantly better than for the anaral.ous 
sentences. The netaphars were shc:lwn to be in the category of "making sense" for the 
children. The further inference that :imitation irrplicates understanding is supported 
by elicited repetition research reported in the paper. 

Metaphor is an i.nportant means of neaning extension, relying on the lexical content 
of the 1o0rds in the netaphor and the situation or context that constrains its 
int&pretation. By one oount (Dirven 1985), netaphor underlies the majority of our 
di.cti.onary neanings. For the child, at the genesis of rreaning creation, it is a 
cammplaoe, extending existing vocabulary and providing the vehicle for simi.larity 
jlldgnents even before the syntactic rreans are available. 
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~~-~ERLMUTTE~, Un~versity of California San Diego 
DES, Unrversrty of California-Berkeley (FRI ~: 4) 

Thematic-Syntactic Allgnments in Oiibwa: Evidence 
for Subject Object Reversal 

This paper argues llw Ojibwa has a conslrucUon · hicl1 · 
dence for final subjeabood comes bum Rais' 111 w • .sub~ect and d.irecl object~ reve8Sed. Initial e ·-
Ban. Initial evidence for final objccdlood 111g, :• of 0~1811011 mro ldjUIICI clause.s, and the Inanimate Sub~ 
bolh subjecthood and objeclhood CGmes C::: . COIISiraJnrs .~ lhe person of subjea and object. Evidence for 
bili?' ~ ~ev~ might be in lhe lexicon is ~cl~~te':'urobviiiiiOn and from ·win ~nal.iAiions. The possi
obVJ~Ilon 11110 adJunct clauses; (3) rcllexive and rcci~ ~~IS, based on (I) ~~lion wilh Passive; (2) 
JlOI'BliO~. We _CGnclude wilh discussion of lhe CG uences fl ogy • and <4> clelrans.i~vuation and object incor. 
)lOnlle mro their buic architecture lhe asswnplion r:;ubject:._.~tac~ ~· many of which incor. 

'~"¥' ·~·""- IS WUversally unpossible. 

MIRIAM R.L. PETRUCK, Peking University 
(WED AFT: 3) 

Meta horical and Mo holo ical Extensions of PANIM· 'face• 
In this paper, we consider a set of words related t th H b 
~ev:ral kinds of extension. The data include (I) th: ad: be ~~j, ~od(~ pa~t term p4nim - 'face' which exhib't 
'mstde', pnim-4 (face-towards) - 'inwards' and . {' er s •· ntm m/wtth face)- 'inside', li-/nim (to-fa. ' 
/n~y (to-face(of)) - 'before' (also 'ago') 6i-in~y (ini~i~t;: (f(o:;}-t<>;fac~ {ofJ) • 'since'; (2) the preposition:e~,: 
and .!3) the conjunction mi-pney 1e (from-face that) ce'b o • ,agamst', and mi-pney (from-facf') . ·from'· 
defimtively, it is reasonable to presume that thes I. ecause. Although it is not possiblE' to pro\·' 
(d. Tra.ugott 1982, Sweetser 19811). The data sho; ~~:p e:n;::;m~·~e derived from panim and not vic~ ,·er~: 
for an mternal area. More generally panim wh' h p w ac names an external part comes to he us d 
indicating location (in time and spa~e) and ca lc t' nam~ a concrete physical entity comes to bl' u~eJ ~e 
exam~le of the way in which a language explo:a i:ni . h~s, panrm and its derivatives exhibit a striki~; 
domaans. In addition, these data provide evidence for e~~ca resou~ces to extend from one don• a in to other 
expe~ience (cf. Lako ff and Johnson 1980). Although th e gr~undm~ of me~a.phorical concepts in physical 
pre~Jcte.d (by rule), they can be motivated. In a~:i~?:: oto meanang: ~xhtbtted by these forms cannot be 
motivatiOns behind the extensions, a radial-like (cf. Lakoff 1986fetermmmg the semantic and pragmatic 
proposed. Furthermore, we suggest that only such a char • . . account of p11nrm and its derivatives is 

ac.ert~atton can capture the full r f . 

SUSAN PINTZUK, University of Pennsylvania 

Verb Movement in Old English 

ange o meanangs. 

(WED MJRN; S) 

Recent studies of Old English synta~ have . 
of the tensed verb within the clause· SOVp~oposed varytng accounts of the position 
matri~ clauses, optional verb-raisin. in s ase. word order with verb-seconding in 
base with optional verb-fronttnlj in ~11 clubord•nate cl~uses !Kemenade 19971; SOV 
base With possib le inversion of . , . ause types <Ptntzuk and Krech 19951• SVO 
uses as evidence the position of•~:• tla~y and matn verb !Reddick 19821. This,paper 
to show that neither the first nor ;h~cl::t <ef9thin• ~· ~~ in subordinate clauses 
corr:ct: Particles always appear before th o . e three e~planations above can be 
VP·ftnal posit ion, but may appear after theevm~~n verb tn cla~ses with the verb in 
verb •n second pos•tion, I argue that th ' e in cl~uses With the tensed main 
verb-frontin9 to clause-medial !NFL . 01 as fac~ constitutes evidence for 
COMP with verb-raising, particle ln . d Engltsh, rather than verb-secondin9 t o 
0 d Th prepos1n9 and/or postpos S r er . e analysis I present not 1 d 1 n!J• or VO base word 
analyzed Slmply as a verb-second la~;u:ge e~~st~ates that Old English cannot be 
SU99ests that the change in word order fromlO~d ~der~ German and Dutch, but also 
an alternation of base word order s th t ngllsh to Middle English tnvolved 
from SOV to SVO <Canale 1978, Light~~ote~9~~~ a radical restructurinQ of the base 

S4 

JOYCE POWERS, Ohio State Univ~rsity 

exceptions to ECPO -
(1HJRS MORN; 3) 

An important characteristic of 9eneralized phrase structure grammar <Gazdar et al. 

19951 is the separation of immediate dominance and lin~ar precedence ru~es. The.property 
that allows this 10/LP separation is ECPO, the Exhaust1ve Constant Part1al Order1n9 
property. Gazdar et al. posit only a very ~ew LP rules, claimin9 they are sufficient to 
describe English word order1 however, there exist constructions which violate the~e rul~s. 
This paper focuses on sentences containing an inverted subject and ~ain verb and 1nvolv1ng 
a fronted 'trigger phrase' <Green 19851; for example, L~•ning against th~ Nail stood a 
•op. I argue that the proper analysis of the hierarchical structure of these sentences 
involves the ID rule that produces topicalized sentences. The LP rules of standard GPSG 
wrongly predict that the main verb and its subject NP can never appear in inverted order, 
thuS claiming that only Leaning against the Nail a •op stood is 9rammatical, and not the 
inverted form. l suggest the foll~ing approach: ~intaining the 10/LP format of standard 
GPSG, but allowing there to be exceptions to the ECPO principle. I adopt Zwicky's <1987> 
theory of grammatical constructions, which allows 9rammatical rules to cluster together. 
In the case of these inversion constructions, the characteristic feature is the special, 
restricted LP rule V2 < N2; the topicalization ID rule is also a for .. l conc~itant of 
these sentences. Therefore, specific constructions ~y call up particular LP (or other) 
principles, but in the unmarked case the standard LP principles of GPSG apply by default. 

ELLEN F. PRINCE, University of Pennsylvania (WED ~mN: 3) 

The Di scourse Function of Subject-Postposing in Yiddish 

AlonJside of canonical sentences like 1, Yiddish has sentences like 2: 
(1) oykh di yamen hobn breges. 

also the seas have shores 
(2) es hobn breges oykh di yamen (S. Kaczerginski) 

i t have shores also the seas 
This paper investigates the discourse functions of sentences like 2, i.e. sentences vith 
postposed subjects and with a dummy in initial position. The study is based on a corpus of 
over 9000 naturally-occurring clauses. It is argued that such sentences are used vhen the 
eubject does not represent an entity that is already evoked in the discourse. That is, 2 
.. y occur just in 'the seas' have not yet been mentioned. Thus, definites may occur, as 
above, in contrast to cognate sentences in many other Germanic languages (e.g. Eng. 
there-sentences), where subjects must not represent entities assumed to be known to the 
~r and are therefore indefinite and where the verb is limited to existential and 
presentational types (Hilsark 1976, Perlmutter and Zaenen 1984; pace Safir 1985). Finally, 
it is suggested that the association of this discourse function with this sentence-type 
can provide a discourse-based account of otherwise mysterious facts about Yiddish 
wh-clauses (Zaretski 1929, Lowenstamm 1977). 

BRADLEY L. PRITCHETT, Northwestern University (nvRS AFT; 4) 

Garden Path Phenanena, Processing, and Government 

Pritchett (1988) argues that the human language processor operalc:S by admitting structure whicb maximally 
satisfies the principles of Government and Binding Theory locally at every point during a parse, and that the 
constraints on syntactic reanalysis during processing are also derived from grammatical tbc:ory, specifically: 
&.AJI«htMnt: The &-criterion attempts to apply at et~ery point during processing given the maximal 9-grid, 
and TheiiJ &fllrlliJsis ConslrDbtl: Syntactic reanolysis which reinterprets a tJ-marlced constituenl as outside 
of its current 9-domtlin is costly . Evidence from processing breakdown (GARDEN PAlH phenomena) including 
contrasts such as: John knew the boys hated him, and GP: John warned the boys hated him, provide striking 
support for this, as opposed to heuristic (e.g. Minimal Auachment) models. One drawback, however, is the 
lack of independent ontological status of the notion e -domain within GB. In this paper I arp that the 
Reanalysis Constraint can be recast entirely in terms of Government. Processing data prev1ously considered 
problematic for such a staterm:nt ( GP: Mary senl the boys dogs food, and GP: John persuaded the doctor Ire 
was having trouble with to leave) are reevaluated in light of new syntactic analyses of such structures. Tbc 
finding that the constraint on syntactic reanalysis during processing can be stated in terms of Government, a 
primitive of grammatical theory, rather than &-domain, strengthens the argument that the relationship between 
grammatical theory and parsing is simple and direct· with the parser being for tbc most part a derivative 
construct. 
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T.R. RAPOPORT, University of Massachusetts Amherst 
(TiiJRS AFT: 4) 

Processin of and Lexical Constraints on Ad"unct-Pred1·cate Constructions 
With respect to (VP-internal) 'adjunct-predicate' · •· 
the meat fre s h: Clifton & Frazier (1988) foll . co~~tr~ctlons (APes), eg 1. Anne COok d 
tive can modify only the verb's theme (T~) R owl.ng llllams ( 1980), argue that the ad~ 
trast with the results for constituent str~ tesults of C&F ' s experiments show that inJec~ 
for . the (more recent) object NP over the su~j~~: ~;oces~ing, there is _no initial p;efer~~~~ 
modlfy either NP, the TH is chosen , as ost of the adJ; when the adj . cane 
We note first that a theme constraint on APes i · 
of the noti on theme, but because such a c ~ lnadequate, not onl y due to the vaguen 
relating the adj. to the TH (object) NP i~n;tr;lntbcannot ac?ount for the difficulty iness 
rectly constrain APCs, we argue (within the ~heam etrayed hls fr iends drunk (C&F) . To cor 
verbs with a particular lexical configuration c~ri ~f- Hale & Laughren, 1983) that only ~ 
into APCs . We then demonstrate that an ex e . n a n~ng the predicate CAUSE can enter 
verb~ and adjs. that can modify eithe NP ~ rlm~nt USlng only sentences with CAUSE- type 
t he object NP as host (John bought th: d; o~sk lndee~ show that there is a preference for 
result with sentences with non-CAUSE v bg ~l.C ~ - )Th~s re~ult, when compared with the 
nevertheless supports C&F' s contentione:h:t ;~ • • ln_ whlch only the subject can be host, 
tinct from the constituent structure processor~ me~ha~lsm used to interpret APCs is dis-
interact to restrict the possible inte t t" • an s ows that in fact, the two subsystems rpre a 1ons of APCs. 

CURTIS RICE, University of Texas-Austin 
(WED AFT: 1) 

An Auto-Segmental Account of Secondary Stress in Chugach Alutiiq 

T~e C~uga?h A1utiiq stress system is described by Leer (lg8S) and 
toe dl.~trl.bution of primary stress is proposed by Rice (1988 , a metrical an~lysis for 
analys1s of th~ secondary stress f t . d ). I n the presentat~on, an 
cibution o f secondary stress basl.'calcls ~s evel~ped . We procedd by characterizing the dist 

. a Y as occunng on s yllabi hi h f 
pr~~ry s~ress. The following representative dat '11 es ~ c _ol1ow syllables with 
taqum~lunl. 'aprarently getting done', akutartun~r~ul .~strate thls c~alm: pa1ayaq 'skiff', 
argue, based on Leer's field work that th . ' f'q estopped eatl.ng akuta".' We then 
stress in this language is low pi~ch, whic: ~~gnl ~cant.phonetic_correlate of secondary 
correlates of I rimary stress • An analysis o~nt1~a~ts Wl. th the lugh ~nd. super-high pitch 
auto-segmental phonol ogy as developed in Gold~it~ (~:~6~ p~rsued Wl.t~n the fr~e~rk of 
we propose t he insertion of an H*+L bi-tonal i an_ ~thers s~nce. Spec1f1cally, 
anese suggestee by Pierrehumbert and Deckman ~l~~~)acc;~~· s~m1lar to the analysis of Jap-
s tandardauto-scgmental Association Conv t' d • l.S P~tch accent , along with the 
Floating-L Del etion successfully accoun~nf~~n~h:ndi~~~i~~~~edfrules ~f Up-Step and 
mor e, the present proposal, when combined with the a . o . secon ary stress . Further 
complete accowtt of the word-l~vel prosody in the Chnalyhsi!~1nl Rice (1988)' l eads to a • 

ugac uca ect of Alutiiq. 

(FRI ~RN: 4) 
IAN ROBERTS, Universi ty of Geneva 

Mind-Boggling Adjectives and Ergative Nouns 

There Is a class ot adje tl 
cblllfnc, etc. First, w~ ~~~w ~~~:f 1 ~tfed~yhtart-brtakfnc, 1 ptnt::, 
psych-adjectives like depressi ' t slnL here is the adjectival -1nL ot 
predication and bindtnc th ~ th~ c. 

1 
econd, we show, ustnc evidence free 

without chancin& arcume~t sta t s -Ln& derives an adjective from a verb 
Belletti & Rizzi <1986)) rue ure . Since psych-verbs are ercatlve Cct 
dj • we conclude that there Is 1 · a ectives <ct. Cinque q 987 ) > Thl d a c ass ot eraattve 

<1> the news depressed/ Wheart:b k r • we ••plain the fol!owtna facts : 
<li> he depressedl •heart-broke m:ow~t~e. <ok : broke ay heart> 
<Ill> the news was depressln&l heart-brea~~~ n:~·~e <ok: broke my heart with> 
~lv l •the news was breaktnc <of> the heart :o me • 

e account for the absence of th b h . 
assuming that hosttna incorporatte v:rk eart-break <alonastde depreLL> by 
Baker <1988)), We ewp!atn the par~7 1 ~ ~·away the verb's Case feature Cct . 
Nouns are erlattve, with an inter~al ~ (fi1) by"proposfna that body-part 
incorporates wlth break , -in is a possessor arau•ent. Here !:!.!All 
•••ten dative Case to •• <w~h 1 ~tach:d, and the reaultina adjective can 
that body- part nouns do-not aaslc~ dantai •C-aldJEolned posttfon>J (fvl ehowe 

ve n nrJtsh>. 
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cYNIHIA B. ROY, Gallaudet University (lHJRS AFT: 5) 

g;scourse Features of a Lecture in American Sign Language 

This study identifies, for the first time, two discourse markers in American Sign 
Language and describes their form and function in providing the cohesive ties of a text. 
Along with topic development, these two markers define this videotaped text as a lecture. 
Of primary interest is the discourse marker NOW ('now'), which, heretofore, has only been 
recognized in its temporal sense. This analysts describes NOW in its function of linking 
episodes by presenting arguments that describe (1) its form; (2} its meaning infl uenced 
by discourse context; (3) its possible paraphrases; (4) its distribution through the text; 
and {5) its evaluation by native speakers. In addition, t he marker NOW-THAT is analyzed 
as having a discourse function and meaning. The basts for the analysis of these markers 
follows Schiffrtn's (1986) analysis of similiar markers in English. This analysis 
demonstrates that a rich system of discourse markers exists fn ASL and that future studies 
will reveal some similiarittes to the functions of di scourse markers found in spoken 
languages. I will also demonstrate that it ts not the same system found i n English, 
which has no form known as NOW-THAT. 

IVAN A. SAG, Stanford Universi ty 

Principle A: A Pragmatic Point of View 

(1HJRS MORN: 3) 

In this paper I suggest that (1) both &rammatica! and pragmatic constraints are necessary for an adequate 
account of reftexives and reciprocals in English, (2) Principle A must be stated in a more restricted fash ion than is 
nandardly aeeumed (i.e. 110 aa to rule out f•wer cases) and (3) that Principle A should not be otated in terrna of 
coofigurationalstructurea of the sort &a:~umed wtthin GB, but rather in terms of the SUBCAT liats developed within 
the framework of Head-Driven Phrase Structure Grammar (Pollard and Sag ( 1987)) . Key examples that are subject 
only to pragmatie (point of view) constraints include I really likttl Ill< ptct•re of himoelf 11141 John hatl o~nt l<n yeoro 
painltng, John wa1 mortifi<d. Th< pccture of htm•elf tn the Bntt•h Muuum had b<tn mutilated, and John kntw Mary 
had found that picture t>f him•tlf to 6t offtnlive. The HPSG formul&tion of Principle A does constrain examples like 
Mary ltkes h<r&tlf, Mary '• ptclure t>f lter~elf, Johtt cltaUttl wtth Marr dout lw-.elf (without ad hoc complications, 
e-&· in the definition of c-command), and John believes htmoelf to 6t unpopular. 

PAUL SAKA, University of Arizona (1HJRS AFT: 4) 

Sound Symbolism: Epiphenomenon of Lexical Access 

R~farences to sound symbolism frequent ly occur in the linguistic lit
erature, but they typically lack theoret ical underpinning. In this paper 
I account for sound symbolism by extend1ng the parallel-processing spread
a c tivation theory of lexical access, in which word i denti fica tion and com
prehension depend• on an ensemble of many lower-laval processor s working 
simultaneously CRume l hart at al. 1986>. Thus, t he word ~~sounds sound
symbolic <Ullmann 1962) for the reason t hat ~QQm partially act ivates the 
f ormally r elated words ~. al i mmer, gjoamina, ~. 122m, and ~. 
which contribute their own related sensa• to the interpretation of t he 
trigger word. 

I show t hat this account is •upported by psycholinguistic ev idence, 
specifically by facts about homonymy and the constraint of real-time 
processing <Milberg, Blum•tein, & Dworetzky 1988) and by e vide nce from 
word-association ta•ts <P i ranian 1983 ) and semantic-priming e xperiments 
<For•tar 1978 and Swinney 1979>. Further, the parallel-processing theory 
makes prediction• about sound-symbol ic affect• of lexical frequency and 
phonotactic markedness, which standard assumptions in t he literature on 
sound symbolism fail to make. 
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GILLIAN SANKOFF, University of Pennsylvania 

The Syntax and Semantics of Tok Pisin Modals 

(WED AFT: 3) 

Research on creole tense/mood/aspect systems since 1975 has concentrated almost entirel 
on tense and aspect. With few exceptions (e.g. Shepherd 1983), consideration of ~dality 
has been limited to the putatively universal irrealis category. The first part of this y 
paper explores issues of scope in Tok Pisin (TP) modals, with p~rticular ~ttention to the 
variation found between occurrences of modals as (a) preverbal modifiers of the verbs 
over which they have scope and (b) as 'higher' predicates with dummy or zero subjects. 
These patterns are parallel to syntactic options in Germanic and Romance languages, With 
some verbs restricted to one or the other pattern and others showing variation. E.g. 
French falloir must be a higher predicate; pouvoir can be both (!l !!_ peut S!!! ~ ... 
vs. ~ peux ••• ). The second part of the paper relates these two syntactic patterns to 
deontic and epistemic modals in creoles. In TP, em i-nap ;-go 'he can/may go' (modal 1-n 
as verbal modifier) alternates with i-nap [long)-;m i-go it can/may [that) he go' (1~ 
as higher predicate). Though both deontic and eplstemic interpretations are poasible-r~ 
each, TP is surprising in that it reverses the semantic consequences of raising found in 
French and English, since the raised modals evoke a deontic interpretation. For an 
explanation of this result, parallels are sought both in other creoles and in other New 
Guinea languages. 

BEATRICE SANTORINI, University of Pennsylvania (WED MORN: S) 

The Generali43tion of the Verb-Second Constraint in Yiddish 

One of the most striking syntactic properties of the Germanic languages is the verb- second 
constraint (V2), according to which the inflected verb must be the second constituent of 
its clause, regardless of the grammatical function of the first constituent. In most 
Germanic languages, including Early Yiddish , V2 is restricted to root clauses, and the 
standard analysis (den Besten 1977/1983, Thiersch 1978, and many others) rules out V2 in 
subordinate clauses. In Modern Yiddish, however, V2 is observed in bot h root and subord
inate clauses (Lowenstamm 1977, Maling and Zaenen 1981, Travis 1984, den Bes ten and Hoed
van Walraven 1986, Diesing 1987) . Thus, the standard analysis cannot be mainta ined for 
the general case. Using a combination of structural and quantitative methods, this paper 
traces the generalization of V2 in the history of Yiddish. We show that the syntactic 
change proceeds via a stage of phrase structure variation between INFL-final and INFL
medial subordinate clauses and that the generali zation of V2 coincides with the loss of 
INFL-fina1 phrase structure. We propose that the transition from Early to Modern Yiddish 
reflects a parametric change in the directionality of government by INFL from leftward to 
rightward, and we investigate the implications of our analys is of Yidd1sh for 1anguayes 
like Standard German, which exhibit a root~subordinate asymmetry with respect to V2. 

CHRIS SCHMIDT, University of Chicago (WED 1-[)RN: 4 ) 

Ostensive Naming Events in Caregiver-Child Interaction 

The present study investigated how caregivers use attention-directing gestures to per
ceptually unite speech with what it represents in OSTENSIVE HANING EVENTS . Naturalistic 
videotaped data were collected from 6 u.s. caregiver-child pairs (2 children at 3 levels 
of semantic development in the one-word period). Caregiver attention-directing inter
actions (ADis) were coded for GESTURE, TOPIC complexity, accompanying SPEECH, and child 
semantic LEVEL. A multivariate frequency analysis using log-linear methods revealed 
sign~ficant associations between gesture & topic , topic & speech, gesture & subject, 
gesture & speech, and gesture & level which accounted for 54* of the variability. Previous 
research has focussed on the role of pointing in lexical acquisition; however, in direct
ing children's attention, c~regivers use a variety of gestures (Zukow & Schmidt 1987). For 
all the children, the majority of ADis were ostensive naming events, and in these the 
entire range of gestures was used. The strong relation of topic & gesture supports the 
view that the qesture perceptually specifies the topic represented by the speech. 
Pointing was not differentially associated with lexical representation of the topic 
(gesture/speech association), and earlier in the one-word period i t occurred less fre
quently than showing or demonstrating (gesture/level association). This indicates that use 
of the less specific and more conventional gesture of pointing is not basic to lexical 
acquisition; rather ostensive naminq events are PCrceotuall~ driven. 
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(WED AFT: 4) 

Gennan Ne ative·Placement: A 
laini the Develo d 1 t 

Ba Account f principles of Un iversanleaGartaimv~a-rpl(aUGce)meni~ ~nu ~ ues fo r the involvement o nt of ~ ~ 
This paper a~~2) acquisition. We focus on the devel~p:~ish) where three stages are 

second Language of. L2 German (Ll=ltalian , Portuguese or ~i n · 3) separation of NEG and the 
adult acquire~~ 1) preverbal negation; 2) postverbal negail~ be provided, showing how the 
passed ~hr~~ciahsen, 1987 ). An analysis of each sta~es~ages are cruciallY implicated (cf. 
finite er b d analyses of L2 German verb-placemen 1 a) nicht is base-generated in 
previous UG- a~e 1987· Schwartz & Tomaselli, 1988) : St~e >'v to-y-;Qvement gives preverba l 
duPlessisb~~e~ ~ith b) an underlying SIVO word ord:r i~ th~ verb-p l acement anal ysis at t his 
lNfL, com(NB· (b) and (c) have already been assumel ft sister to VP, combined with b) an 
negation Sta~e 2 a) nicht is base-generated as a ~ - postverbal negation (NB: (b) and 
stage) . ~ rd order and c) V to I movement g ves at this stage). Stage 3, 
underlyinglSI~~Y ~een assuroed in the verb-pl~cementian~ly:!~ing "NEG-Trennung" (where an 
( c) hav~ia ~e (den Besten & Webel huth, 1987) lS acqu rew~ will also illustrat e that, contra 
~scramb ng VP as head-final is required). Moreover, inherent contradiction for a UG-
analys i s of i Clahsen & Muysken (1988), there is no lacement facts of Stage 2 are 

~::e~l~;~V~a:~al~si~ w~en ~~~sve:~~~;a~~:e~~i~~~ln:~:~~~~spw:s ~t~~d~~v~~v~~v~~ ~~~~tv~~~~ 
si~ultaneous ly examine . l aceme~t is also captured, we conclu e 
plac ement but negat ve P 

RCXiER SCHWARZSOiiLD, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 

tification as Generalited tifiers 

(FRI MORN: Z) 

d no are interpreted as quantifiers over . 
DeterGiners such aa ev~ry , so~e an .-- & Cooper 1981) these determiners comblne 
"odividuals. On one vlew (cf. Barwlse lized quantifiers (GQ): sets of sets 
~ith anN' to for. NPa ~nterpr~tetl;;5~e~:::rba of quantification (a.o.q.), su~h as 
of individuals. Followlng Lewl& . t ted as quantifiers over 'cases', n~tup es 

1 a sometimes and never are ln erpre tension of OQ theory to lnclude 
~· ~ ents I propose an ex 1 . 
of individuals, times an ev . mb " ed with a restrictive if/ when cause lS 
adverbs as follows : An a.o.~- c~ 1~ cases for ex811Ple, always, if !. !!!liD buY! .!! 
interpreted as a GO, a set o se s to of the. set of cases of a man buying a car. 
oJr denotes the set of all super~e : r t GQ-properties (e.g . symmetry, f 
Th'ese adverbs can now be categorue w. t. t. emanttc universals for NPs. Some o 
.onotonicity) which have been used to ~da e a for a GO analysis of adverbs. For 
these NP universals will be used as evl ence h ds ( X E. IJ)etll ( 1\NI\) <--> 
exa=ple, all NP- quantifiers live on their no~-a::erb-quantifiers live on their 
(X n QNn) t IIDetll ~IINI)~. The fact that.:!,n semantic role posited for noun-he';'ds 
restrictive clauses lS evtdence for t~: co operties of a .o.q. help determine whlch 
and restrictive if/when clause~. ~::s :~ ~s and which are specific to NPs . 
universals apply to the semantlC c 

ELISABETH SELKIRK, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
(lllURS AFT: 2) 

De ndency , Adjacency and Secondary Articulation • 
pe atlon 'w'ltllln the frame..-ork of feature 

Tills r treats the representation of secondery place artl~ul I is that a ~nderol feature is' ~I!LII()tnt of 

980metry· (c::nta 1985, Sagey 1986, ~~~)Y \~~~~':a~~b:!lm, besltall\1 labial , are as in ( Ia), 'W'hlle 
the primary place featu~e, tts ~(Mester. : 
~:im labiovelars, 11as1~\ly velar, are es 1n < 'n~> HQbeka kR ( Zb) Nglztm ~ 
(Ia) Ngbaka~tP. (tb) Nglt~!!! /'"'":.~~ - Pll~ 

Ia 1 dof$$1 S ~ 1 tabiifdonal 
do 1 1e6ial 1abi ~~0 OCP beSeO morpheme structure constral nts, 

The behaVIor of features of second&ry articulation 'w'ltll r~~ dependent piece features. eg., [anterior land I bec6:\ 
4i . .1 ti n and assimilation iuho'Wn to parallel that o o r 
l:;m;oa o ~·Is contrasted to that of SegelJ 1986' In (2e, _b). harecterizttions of the OCP and -.,ell-formed multi !lie 

P :':pendent representation of aeconderiJ erticu1at1o~~ t: predict the existence of just the riglrt ~turel classes 
link! based on the dependent- head relation are tl)9et~r s meM involve only MCO!Idery or only pnmary 
ofess'?mnator-,end di$Similetory phanomeM. lo"!ie4i:~= ~~:on (eg., NgbekaHSC's , Berber labiovelar: labial 
Instances of features, belrw:) restr1cted ~IJ the depe. ~ nt llenomena may or mey not be head-depehtent, a eo melj 
di"i milations • Altaic roundi.., harmomes). (Root ~z'f:. lag1e1 spread), or both secondariJ and prlmery Instances (eg., 
Involve only seconder'J 1 nst~~ of a feature eg., '""'' 
l9bo labial spread in redup\l~tion) · 
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PETER SELLS, Stanford University 

Disjoint Reference Into Gerunds 
{1HJRS MORN: 1) 

Chomsky (1981) observed the contrast bet'l9een examples like la/1 b d 
("Use an empty pronoun rather than an overt one if you can.*) to ac:o:~t r.rof.t06edd. ~~e A v~id Pronou,. Priaci,te 
( ) or e ISJOint re.erence effect in 1 b 
1 a. John, talked about PRO, going to the movies. b • Job t lk d b h" · · 

. . "' a e a out lSi gomg to the movies 
I w11l argue that this kind of pragmatic account cannot be corr t d h · . 
disjoint reference (at least in these cases). The motivatio r. th~c. • athn ,t aththere IS a grammatical condition on 
b 1 t bl n or 18 18 e •act t at the structurally simila 
eo~ are accep a e on the coreferential interpretation of the overt pronoun d "t 

1 
. . r examples 

possible. , esp1 e an a ternat10n w1th PRO being 

(2r a. John, talked about hia1/PRO, havmg to go to the movies. 

b. John, talked about hia;/PRO, having been to the movies. 

:u~: ~~~~~:rfn vt~::~~;:~u~:~!:e::~~:i!~~~~r:~:~:lt :or~he cha~~e ;n acee.ptabilit.y; roughly, the pronoun 
in (1), but only the gerund in (2). r rnpora m ormation, which IS the matrix clall8e 

M. TREVOR SHANKLIN 
(WED I>()RN: 5) 

The Grammar of Negation in Middle Engl ish 

The negative polarity items (NPI) an d 
Midd~e English, though this is conif.re;~d ~ve~~o ~ot appear with cl~use-mat~ negati on in 
cens~ng NPis in Modern Engli sh (cf Lineb y (1~87o be t he prototyp~cal env~ronment l i
t~e~e NPis do appear in other environmen~~g~~at lic~~s=r~~~:ac ( 1988)) . At_ the same ti~e 
d~t~onals, questions, comparisons and with 'ups t . ' . i n Mod~rn Engl~sh, eg, con-
to ~nteract with a basic pri nciple of nega t ion i~~~~dd~=g~~~~~·h Th~s ~he~omen?n is shown 
are negated; when none are present sentent· 1 . g s t exts . ~ndef~nite NPs 
(ie, pre- ver bal ne) or in AUX (notinou ht ~a negat~on is generated adjoined to t he VP 
gre ssion f r om th;-use of NPi s wrth~2· tA brief_survey of negation i n OE shows a pro
tion with both the verb and indefiniteu~~ ~a ~ negat~on, t hr?ugh 'neg-spreading ' (nega
opti onally in Modern English (eg 'I h s • neg~incorporat~on ' (as in Modern Ger~an or 
mate negation in Early Modern En~lish ~v~o mo~~y ) ~0 a r eemergence of NPis wi t h clause
sentential negat ion. Progovac in a ~ecen~s~SC~~~or~calhstages suggest a typology for 
negat~on i n Serbo-Croatian bas~d on Aoun' ~sls, _as.argued for an account of 
~in Mid. English do not appear with c~a~=:~:a!lzed bl~dln~. ' I n S-C NPis like~ and 
the negative 'n' cliticized to them must b 1. a edn~gat~on ( i -NPis) , whi l e others wi th 
A'-bound. But her analysis cannot be exte~ded~cetnse Y_clause-ma~e negation, hence are 

o noun-~ncorporat~on. 

PATRICIA A. S~W, Univers i ty of Bri tish Columbia 

The Locus of Lateral in t he Feature Hierarchy 
(Tli.JRS AFT: 2) 

The issue of where t he di s tinct ive feature 
a model of tree geometry is controversial (lateral! should hang in 
propos als had l+latl hangin fr o h • Whereas s ome earlie r 
Supra laryngeal nodel Levin9(198;1a igher node in the t r ee ( e .g. the 
evidenc e in f a vor of,(+lat) be l amasses a considerable degree of 
agreeing that lat 1 ng under the CORONAL node . While 
doe s not follow tera s are indeed basica lly coronal, I argue tha t it 
COR a rt iculator n~~! ~~et~=a~~re l+~atl is ther efore dominated by the 
lhe tree , wi t h the unmarked st=~~~coi· 1 ~at~~~, l+latl may be higher up 
predicta ble b th i 5 articulation be ing 
( t lat) . Str o~ e : ~n versal_Re dundanc y Rule: unmarked PLACE-> COR I 
the behavior o1 th: 1 ~!~:: ~Vlde~ce f~r this hypothesis is a dduced from 
northern Athapaskan langu:gese~i:~ o consonants in Tahltan, a 
proce s s. Given Ster iade's (1987) respect to a Coronal Harmony 

~~~o~~~n~~:~~~~Y;e~~~r!~a~~!~r~~~!:~::~~!:~:t:ia~:c:~~~Yr~:~~!~l~~s 
i t were it would block th h f 0 e un er the COR node, for if 

e armony rom applying across it. 
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yrNG-YU SHEU, Ohio State Univers ity (TIURS AFT: 3) 

~rd an Account of the Category Shifting Phenomenon in Chinese Syntax 

vertvatlonal morphology aeals with how exptessrons ot one category 1s 
derived from another in the lexicon. In this paper, I discuss data in 
Chinese which demonstrates a parallel phenomenon in syntax, which I call 
cateqory-ahift1n9 . For example, in Chinese (1) the category of CN 
modifier can be systematically 'derived' from phrasal expressions of the 
predicate category ( • VP's, AP's, PP's, etc) by cliticizlng de to the 
exoression1 (2) certain expressions in the predicate cate9ory (namely, 
AP's) can oe srstematically 'converted' to VP modifier by some complex 
process involv ng reduplication and cllticlzation and (3} the category of 
argument (i.e., NP'sl can be derived from the predicate cate9ory without 
anY encodin9 (not unlike zero derivation in morphology), among others. 
The gerunds and participles in En911sh and the complementlzed sentence 
construction in Tamil, where a case-marked NP is derived from a clausal 
expression( arguably exemplify the same phenomenon (cf.Subramaniam and 
sheU (1988/), In phrase structure grammar such data would have to be 
dealt with br unitary-branching rules sue~ as N'--> VP, and NP -->s, etc, 
such rules v olated the endocentricity assumed for phrasal construc~ions 
in the X-Bar Syntax . Moreover they do not capture the fact that the 
marking (i.e., ing1 ~omplemen~izers, de, etc) is what is 'responsible' 
for the category sniftlng in question. An analysis is propose~ for the 
relevant set of data in Chinese~ demonstrating that a Montague-style rule 
schema, where a rule consists or specifications of input and output 
categories coupled with an operation to be performed on the input better 
captures the essence of the cateqory shlftinQ ohenomenon in syntax. 

BRIAN M. SIETSEMA, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (FRI MORN: 6) 

Were the Proto-Semitic "Bnphatic" Consonants Pharyngealized? 

Most Semitic languages have a aeries of ob8truents with secondary articul&tions, called 
"emphatic" consonants. In s0111e Semitic languages (e.g., Arabie) these are pharynseal
izedl in others (e .g., Ethiopie) they are slottalized. This paper gives three arguaents 
that the proto-langunge--Proto-Semitie(PS)--should be reconstructed with pharyngaalized, 
not glottalized, e~hatics. (1) Akkadian Emphatic Dissimilation• in vorrls with two 
e111phatic consonants, the less aonorant. one became non-emphatic- PS ·-~~!.II.DI •• 
Akk. 9~bitu~ 'to seize'. Uvular [q] is a trigger and target for this rule (•[q} -t (k]), 
indicating that the dissimilated feature is pharyngeal constriction. Thus, proto-Akk. 
had pharyngealized emphatics, suggesting that PS did also, (2), (3) Both Syriac and 
Ugaritie show instances of PS emphatic consonants merging with back obstruentst e.g., 
PS * t"9J>Syr. f~) 1 PS •[~} > Ug. [gj,. If the PS e11phatlcs were pharyngeallzecl/ 
velarized, then such mergers involve the loss of the priMary articulation of the 
consonant, if PS e~hatics were glottalized, these mergers see• quite unnatural, and 
lack such a simple explanation, 

CARLarA S. 9-!Illi, University of Texas , Austin 
RICHARD P. MEIER, Universit y of Texas-Austin 

Structure and Context in Sentence Processing 

(lliURS AFT: 4) 

This work exami nes the role of configurati onal and other factors i n human parsing. We 
ask whether there is a stage in sentence parsing when the parser is guided by configura
t i onal infor mation alone. We report 2 on-l ine experiments addressing this question. The 
stimulae were ambiguous sentences such as Susan trapped a man with a gun. Each sentence 
has a high r eading (PP attached to VP) and a low reading (PP a ttached to object NP) . 

There ar e two competing a pproaches to how ambiguous sentences are parsed. Frazi er argues 
for an early, strictly configurational stage when the human par ser favors high a ttachment. 
The interact i ve approach of Haralen-Wilson claims that a ll information is used throughout. 

We presented ambiguous stimulae i n two contexts 0 one favoring the high and the other 
favoring the low reading. The pars ing question is : When do these readings a rise? 

The tasks were self-paced reading and phoneme-monitoring. The configura tional hypothesi! 
predicts that high-atta ched PPs are processed more quickly than low-attached PPs a t a cer
tain point. The interactional hypothesis predicts no such s t age . 

The results in both tasks support an interactive hypothesi s . Response times in both 
experiment s were de termined by verb type and context. There was no overall t endency 
toward faster response times for the PPs in high-attachment context s . 
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DAVID B. SOLNIT, University of Michigan 
JOHN KINGSTON, Cornell University (1HJRS MORN: 2) 

When Voicing Fails to Lower Tones: Putting the Blame on Sonorants 

Voiced obstruents lower the Ditch or following vowels. This has been veri fied 
experimentally as a Phonetic effect. and Its oMnologlzation as tone splitting In 
Southeast Asian languages usually produces a series of tones that Is Indeed lower than 
the series conditioned bv non-voiced obstruents. A Problem is posed by languages (e.g. 
some TaD in which tones conditioned by voiced obstruents are consistently hzQ!Ier than 
those conditioned by non-voiced. We propose a phonological explanation of these 
Voiced-high' languages which depends on considering sonorants as well. Pitch-towering 
is not an automatic concomitant of voicing in sonorants; rather. pitch may be either 
raised or lowered after sonorants If voiced sonorants raise pitch. voiced obstruents 
must do likewise. by virtue of sharing the feature (•voice); Le. the phonology overrides 
the Phonetics. Supporting evidence is found in the fact that all of the voiced-high 
languages are reconstructed with a voicing distinction in sonorants. indicating that It is 
disinctive <not redundant> voicing that has the proposed variable effect. 

MARGARET SPEAS, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
(WED MORN: 2) 

Agreement and Incorporated Pronouns in Navajo 

Tli1S paper proposes that longstanding problems in Navajo syntax may be 
solved under the assumption that some of the objec t markers (OMl which 
occur as verbal prefixes in Navajo are AGR morphemes, whi l e others are 
incorporated pronouns. First, I demonstrate that construct ions in which 
an alternation between the OMs Y1. and .!21 "triggers" a shift i n word order 
can be easily explained if we treat Y1. as an AGR mar ker and b i as an 
incorp. pronoun: SOV:Ashkii at'~~d Y.iYii~ts~ 'The boy saw the-girl' Y.iQAGR 

boy girl saw 
OSV:Ashkii at;~ed biiJts~ , 'The girl saw the boy' Qi=pn 

(=Ashkii [ at'eed bi- i~ts•J 'The boy, the girl saw hi~' ) 
Such data have been thought to invOlve a complex pars i ng strategy wh ich is 
sensitive to features of the OM. I go on to show that bi i s a pronoun and 
Y1 is an AGR marker in constructions involving indirect objects , o b j . of 
postposition, and possessor s , which are cases i n whi ch t he par s i ng 
analysis f a ils. By thus eliminating the idios yncra tic pars ing strat egy 
from the Grammar of Na vaj o , we provide suppport for t he hypot hesis that 
the most funda ment al principles mapping sur f ace f orms on t o abstrac t 
structura l representations are cros s - lingui s tica lly u n iform. 

REX A. SPROOSE, Harvard University 
(FRI MORN: 4) 

A Parameterizat ion of Burzio's Generalizat ion 

Burziu ' s Generalization s tates that if a verb fails to assign a theta r o le to its subject , 
then it cannot ass ign struct ural case to its object. In a pass ive clause t hi s plus the 
Case Filter forces the object either to QOve to the subj ect pos it i on (as i n English) or to 
r eceive case from AGR t hrough chain government (as in German; cf . Den Bes ten 1985) . How
ever, this fail s to ac count for two additiona l possibili t ies attes ted i n p~ssive con
struc tions : I, ) the Ukra inian passive in which the ob ject receives accusa t1ve case: cerkvu 
bulo zbudovano v 1640 roc'i (church-f em-acc was- neue built-neut in 1640 )(Sobin 1 985:~ 
~2.) the I cel andiC passive infinitive of verbs like gefa, in which the object receives 
nominative case, a lthough there is no AGR present as a source for that case t o be trans 
mitted v i a chain government : a~ vera gefnar ambattir var mi kill hei~ur ( t o be given-fem-pl 
s l ave-fem-pl-nom was grea t honor) (Zaenen et a l. 1 985 : 4 62)~r~ account for t his 
range of data, I propose t he following parameterizat ion o f Burzio ' s General i zation. I f a 
verb fai l s to as sign a thet a role to its subj ect, then a.) i t cannot ass i gn struc tur al 
case to i ts objec t ( Eng/Ger); b. ) it can assign nominative case to i ts obj ec t ( Ice); c . ) 
it can assign accusative case to its objec t (Ukr) . I t hen show that the imagi~abl e 
undesirable consequences of (b ) and (c) for the grammars of Ice and Ukr are, 1n fac 7, 
avoided by independently mo tiva ted s t a tements of these grammars . I also show how th1s 
analysis ext ends in an e l egant way t o Ice "quirky case" subj ect verbs . 
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(FRI MORN: 3) . ..-.""'TA SRIVASTAV, Cornell University 

VD~ ative Constra ints on Rule A lication S r ead in Hindi : Evidence for Ne 

(NS) V C son 

L;' 
[+nasal) 

. between a nasal vowel and . d ' a nasal a lways i ntervenes - . ~~-~' 'silver ' ; IO Jbn 1 , . b truent Thus: (a) VNC+vo• ~ .., 
f llowi ng vOJ. Ced o s . "' . ~~ -~ ' •peace': (d) VC- voi ~ o - C . U,d.i ' s nake • ; (c) VNC- voJ. ............,. f (b ) is 

• (b) v +vkoe\ It is p roposed he re that the absencefo s like (b ) since pre.~" • s na · d (NS) Ther e are no orrn 
1 ~ to a ru l e o f Nasal Sprea · . i n forms like (a ) . NS fails to app Y 

due lized stops a re creat ed , resul tJ.ng raint agains t [+na sa l, - voil_segm7nts. 
na~~re voiceless obstruents due to ~ co~~~eless prenasalized stops, Vl.olatJ.ng( ) 
be tion o f NS in (d) woul d crea e v nces in (c), as opposed to a ' 
Appl l.Ca t r a l.·nt Th i s sug ges ts t hat al l NC seque h should behave different-. cons · · d t ps and as sue . ( 

1 thl.S l usters r ather than prenas ~ll.ze s o t les where epenthes is can occur 7n c 
are cTh ' s i s borne ou t in ce r tal.n speech s Oyh 1 (1983) the absence of (b) l.S 
ly l. .-~ . •Una..d.i. I n M. a a • . h · 

· t i n (a ) - - .aan2U vs · . · "' Th difference 1n epent esJ.s 
but n~ ed by a s equent i al const ra J.nt : *VC+voi .d f e Furthe r the sequential 
expla1n l and (a )' however , i s not a ccounte or. are not' uncommon (e.g. between .~~ is specifi c to Hindi since sue~ sequenc~!int is more general since constra~~-~~ ' site ') . The p roposed negat 7ve const k d It will be shown that 
French ~ d be cons i dered ma r e · . t 

. e l ass na sals are r a re an ~ay . e than the sequential cons tra in . vol.C t ' e constraint i s easJ.er to acqu~r t he ne9a l.V 

SUZMAN' University of the Witwat er srand 9.JSAN M. (llii.JRS MORN: 6) 

· · · . Data from Zulu . Explanations for Late Acqulsltlon. 
rmmetmg _ · t rolE' in t .1e late = . m l exity played a determ10an ~ 

bin ( 1960) proposed that sy~tactl.c cop Romaine (1966 ) , however, su~ested tha~ 
slo isiti on of cer tai n syntact1c struct~resived pragmatic factors. In t h J.s paper, a 
acq~ acqui s i t i on of compl ex structu~es 1nvo based on a comparison of a range of 
~~;ferent v i ew of late acquisit~on 1Sdt:~=n~elative, complex structures that ar e 

. f ts from the pass1ve an t l l y diverse languages. a~q~!~!~l~: b:cacquired late by chi l drent~e~~~~)ga~~r~~l~r~Suzman 1965 ) children l~~rn 
o s to general finding , Sotho lDemu . acquisition patterns 

::::::::n:::.::::::;:•n:;c::: ;;;,:::::r::::::~~;::::n:r::m::~.'·~~~:-:.:r~:;::., 
suffi ciently ~~~p!~:b~:nf~ :!nt:c:ic complexity and y~t ~~l~n;h~0~~1~0p~=s~~~n~:d for 
passlvedse:~~y In Zulu, f l exible word order al lowt~c~ :~rd or der and both passives and 
1 earne · b also has ' pragma 1 t · of 
topicalization . However, Hl rew 1985) . Due to language-specific pro~er l.e~ in 
relatives are l earned l ate _ Berm~ lative ' constructions ' frequently . 1n cera _ 
Zulu ~dul ts use these passlve ~n re d 't is argued that adult usage lS the maln • 1 · xpress1ons an 1 
quest i ons and formu a:c e . 't ' on of compl ex s t ructures . deter inant o f precoc1ous acqU1Sl 1 

SWINGLE, Univers ity of Minnesota-Minneapol is KARl A. (WED M:JRN: 1) 

1 . f M.mst er Irish Str ess t 
A Met rical Ana ysis o I i h dialects ( ConnB.up;ht and Ul s Pr 

¥~~~y,t~~e~~r:~;e=~~t:m~o~{ i~!a~l~~~~~:~;!l~e~~Y~Yi~;~i:l(~~;:~b;e~y~i~~~= 
in Muns t er Irish generally falls ) of a word or , i f there arA no heavy 
containing a lo~ vowel ~r di~h~~~nRPrev1oUA standard theory accounts o~ t his 
syllables, on the hinitiaho~ t~ be.overly complex, often to t he pointt~i:re 
stress sy stem are ere 8 b comes buried in :f'ormR.liRID • n 
any generalization about the ey stemfo; w1th one metrical rule involving extra 
paper, Munster stress is acco~fi~t· and 'hftaVy ' s vllableA. In conj unction 
·metricality and the notions F.th rammar, ·t hiA. rule correctlv asa1e:~s 
with other phonolo~icR.l rules in ~ ~orda such as: [la:ka:n) 'creeping ' 
stress even to see~in~ly ~ce~t1on~t 1e shown how this metrical rule can be 
[la:na:n) 'bladder • In a~dit on, 1 stress in a set of words ending with 
adjusted to account for: (1) ~h]e f~na r' ) · (2) th e initial stress in a set 
the segments (ax] (e.~ •• (b~kax e~~at 1o~s to standard theorv stress rules 
of words ~rev1o~ely ;l)ae~~f1eda~~u~m=~te involv e d1etin~u1eh1n~ between 
(e.~., (laha x1 mire • , ese · adopt1np; the Muilll&l Onset Pri nciple 
'heavy ' and • eXtra-heavy83) eyl~abi~~;1np; b idirectional foot a.Aeb:nment .• (Cl~ent s and Keyser 1~ an a 
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MARY TAIT, Edinburgh University 

~reenent and Mill Anaphora in Lakhota 
(WED MORN: 2) 

Lakhota (Siouan) exhibits extensive null h 
final, with SOV order preferred A anap ora. The word order is strongly verb 
affixes supplies the informatio~ whi~~m!~:~dsy~~em ?f s~bject a~d object agreement 
verb a:e abs~nt. The arguments ~how no case-:ar:~~ae e lost lf the arguments of the 
1. W1ya !h lllatho ki kte 2. kte ng. 

~oman the be~r the kill kill 

3. ma~~ow~!anm~~~~=d the bear. 'He/she/~t killed him/her/it.' 
bear fi . . 4 • matho kt wa-kte 
, t e l!gObJ-klll bear die lsgSub"-k"ll 
The bear k1lled me • , • J 1 

Van Valin (1985 1"8J) h. d I kllled the bear.' 
• " as argue that such languag 

~eory of CB. I will evaluate this claim and will =~ aretnot well ~andled by the Bindin& 
1nclude the level of Lexical Conceptual St t gges augment1ng the theory to 
projection of the argument structure of th~u~e~~et~LCS)h (Haleh 1983), which allows the 
representation without requiring the existe f roug to t e level of semantic 
synta~tic representation in order to satisf;c~h: p~~!!c~~gum;n~s ~t the other levels of 
solutLon to the problems pointed out by Van Valin. J on r nclple. This provides a 

CHIH-CHEN JANE TANG, Cornell University 

MARIA TSIAPERA, University of North Carolina 
CATiiY BODIN, St. Mary's College 

(lllJRS AFr: 3) 

(WED AFI': 5) 

A Structural Outline of Louisiana Acadian French Phonology and Lexicon 

lte discussien will cart.er en (a) carpJetej charges (b) trEnJ · 
Frcn:e, (d) imovatiens peculiar to Lc:uisicm Acadian (laAc) s~ PI( !:9) ~(_c) P'mm:na c:amm ~ ~ 
the areas of ptmology em lexiccn Fer 1 ( ) • e ''""""'1rgs fran lir9Jages m ~· in 
the nasalizatien of final free lei. e.g~e, .~~mge.(bof) ~-nas~I_vs.! e.g. 1m '9XXI' /OO,l:!a7,cn~ 
~ 'shit,' em naire 'naycr ' /m(r/ ~ . . • no: Slllllllflcatlen if WJrd-final clusters e g 
'fiOOii! beautiful, '7!ii)&Jzir/ ~ Efllaidzir ·==en of1 ;re1~!llfdzf!xes1 /zir/. e.g&erbellezir 'to~ • 
¥~c:d~to peck I /piJW I-~ the . . ug y, <llti lr em suffix I fer 1te/ e g 

·~.· /f~ra/,. fraJ.~Ien m the rea!izatien of s~llables closed by illlllosive ir/: ~- • 
e:g.:~ .'to sig~,' lsi~!. lexical l~)i~i~'fik/at!~ ~i~a~)'.!~~ ~· the(d) depaliitalizatien of Zv, 
f~ !"~Acadian(~). soch as ini1jal affricati;_., ·~ ~1 • 'Tt'e loss if IIWiy relics 
~- ·~· /Jtp/ em aJ! 'cne's behind' /tSy/ also, irro.t~ticns in ~~~~ as an affective varicYrt, e.g. 
expJo1tat1en of the veriiaf suffixes -ailler em _ . n.JreS er era ard fallla, irld the Stper-
/tiraje/. (e) laAc stnts ln"rcwirgs t'rniliM ~e.g. halalller 'to haul' /halaJe/ em tirailler 'to I)Jll' 
lruisicm C~le, e.g. ITOi toi 'rre ~. ~~ SCUI"CeSI•-' • .~h a

1
Manbrre

1 
F~, _e.~. !xu:~ 'to Side(rreat)' 

_. _ • .~~ '""' • ...,,, "'"" ill ncreas rg crgllclzaltal-.--
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ROBERT YAGO, ~eens College/Graduate Center, aJNY (llilJRS MORN: 2) 

~erspecification Theory and the Analysis of /a/ in Height Harmony 

The low vowel /a/ exhibits three distinct patterns in laneuages where the feature 
[~igh] spreads: it can be alternating (cf. Ker~ ~'change me' kul-u :change him'; 
nara-n :give me back' h~r-u '~ive him back'), transparent (cf. Pasiego el pelu 'the hair' 
~dirU 'the lamb'; 11 mAdlrU 'the log'), or opaque (cf. Kikuria oko-ge-ko-hom-er-a 
iQ pour it for you' uku-gi-ku-hum-ir-y-a 'to make pour it for you'; oko-ge-hom-er-an-y-a 
•to make pour it for each other'). 

Previous accounts are shown to violate the Locality Condition (LC) of underspecifi
cation theory , according to which target and trigger nodes must be adjacent on spreading 
tiers . LC, universal feature geometry, and language specific underspecification jointly 
explain the behavior of the three types of /a/'s along the following lines. 1. Opaque 
fa/ is specified as (+low}; LC and a universal filter disallow spreading (+high} through 
and to /a/ on the dorsal node tier (anchoring both features [high] and [low]), respective
ly. 2 . Transparent /a/ is unspecified for all dorsal node features and is therefore not 
represented on the dorsal node tier; consequently , LC allows spreading (+high] through 
/a/, since on the dorsal node tier the target and trigger node• are adjacent . 3. Alter
nating /a/ is specified for some dorsal node feature other than l low]; LC fDrces spreading 
to /a/. 

RIITTA VALTIMAA-BLUM, Ohio State University (WED~: 1) 

A Pitch-Accent Analysis of Finnish Intonation 

'lbe typical account of Finnish intonation consists of a set of stylized diagrams of the 
characteristic sentence contours. '!his type of analysis makes the lnq)licit claim that 
these contours are unanalyzable wholes. Pierrehunbert (1980) treats Ehglish intonation 
as a sequence of individual accents and phrase tones. I apply this same approach to 
Finnish. Finnish has predictable ~rd initial stress, ~rds may be rather long due to 
the agglutinating nature of the language, and the accentual patterns are not very 
canplex. We can analyze the basic structure of an intonational phrase into a series 
of downstepping L+H* accents, plus a L\ or H\ boundary tone; the finite verb is 
accentless unless it is in Focus. Fcx:us is expressed by the same basic L+H* accent, 
but with a relatively greater local pitch range. Instead of giving and inventory of 
contour shapes, we now describe the general intonational structure of Finnish in terms 
of accents and boundary tones, which compose the sentence contours. 

ENRIC YALLDUVI, University of Pennsylvania (WED MORN: 3) 

Constituent Focusing and Catalan Right Dislocation 

The existent functional analyses of right-dislocation (RD) have focused on the nature 
of the RDed constituent to explain the role of the construction in discourse: it has 
been regarded as a topic ( Larsson 1979 , Gundel 1986) , a disambiguating afterthought 
(Campion 1984 et al.), or merely a stylistic appendix. Counterexamples to these claims 
are readily found (e.g . do double RDed constructions have two topics?). In this paper 
it is argued that RD is best accounted for when considering the utterance as a whole . 
Using the focus-presupposition approach (Prince 1981, 1986, Ward 1985), and based on 
evidence from Catalan declarative and interrogative sentences , it is suggested that the 
functional task of RDs is to facilitate the association constituent/ focus-of-new-infor
mation: by demoting a presupposed constituent to the r i ght of the sentence-final un
marked stressed slot, the identification of the size (bar-level) of the focused cons
tituent is made straightforward . These findings have direct consequences for Prince's 
(1986) observations on English and Yiddish data and focus-presupposition marking in 
l anguage in general . 
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KAREN VAN HOEK, University of California· San Diego/ Salk Institute 

Mental Space and Sign §pace 
(lHJRS AFT: S) 

The syntax of American Sign Lan~u (ASL \ k 
r~ference and coreference. Referents m~~~uced ( ~~ es central use of. space, particularly for 
t,•gnmg space ("refer_entialloci"); pronominal signs a~~ dl~~t~~~ a~~ asslJ~ted dwuh po~nts in the 

etween these loc1, unambiguously indica!" h . o ese OCJ,_ an verb stgns move 
characterization of the system of refere t' ~~g 1

• !!1
f arguments. Th1s paper presents a 

(Fauconnier 1985). Referential loci are clai.;:eda ocJ tn terms.C?f th~ t~eory of mental mac~ 
the Current Discourse Space S atial relat ·o to reprc;sent en !Jiles wllhrn a mental space terme 
relations between mental spa~s agd between! ~-~·wllhtn t~e arr~y '?f referential loci represent 
of two or more nominals is argued to indicate n~t~~~ef~~t~•nebd ~Jthm them. Spatial~- indexing 
a mental space. The analysts accounts for a numbe ( ce u co-occurrence of enttttes within 
or ~>ne nominal with more than one locus at the r o _comple?C phenomena, including association 
a smgle locus, and spatial co-indexin of entire cfa~!!'~.e, as:ugnment of .more than one referent to 
ASL data has ~eneral significance ~r the study of the l~~ dti-urse tfoptcs. The analysis of these 
Aspects of the mternal structure of mental s ac . erac Jon? '!len tal ~paces with syntax. 
~re re_pr.::l>.:nted overtly in ASL's spatial r~fe~; whJch can only be: t~d•rectly. tnferred in English 
mvesugation of mental spaces and their role in th:~;a~~=~· provJdtng a umque avenue for th~ 

IRENE VOGEL, University of Delaware 
(FRI ~: 3) 

The Clitic Group as a Constituent in Prosodic Phonology 

A problem that arises in relation to the theor f . 
ents are actually needed in a grammar Of th y7od.prosodtc.phonology is which constitu-
(N&Y) the one that seems most controv;rsial i= thels~~~~ed tn Nes(por) and Vogel (1986) 
will examine the CG from several oints· f c t 1~ ~roup CG . In this paper. I 
Italian dialects. Swedish and Pol~sh wil~ b;ie~~v·a} Addttlonal data from Hungarian. 
~ecessary phonological constituent. b) N&Y'spd f~d~~-that show that. the CG is indeed a 
Incorrect predictions in regard to compounds . e tnt ;on of the CG Will be shown to make 
each member of a compound to a se arat C tn some anguages . E.g., since it assigns 
Hungarian csonak +versenT 'boat r~ce' ed G, _ ~t ~~nn~t group together the words in the 
the entire form. It wil be ar u d ' espt e e _act that ~here is only one stress on 
whether the members of a coumpo~n~ f~~tsa par~me~~r must be Introduced which determines 
shown that the CG behaves like h ep~ra e s.or not. c) Finally, it will be 
ion with other aspects Df hono~~ er prosodiC constit~ents with respect to its interact
pho~ological phrase. whichphave b~~~ a~;~~~f~~a~lythll~e t~e foot, phonological word and 
CG ts also the domain of autosegmental rul Ee e. omatns of autosegmental rules. the 
Servigliano the final vowel of a CG s desl. f .g •• ln the southern Italian dialect 

t prea s e tward until it t men •. a stressed vowel: /mitte+tre+lu;~[mLtte~ 1 ] 'h e~coun ers an opaque seg-
~ ~ ~ ~u u e puts h1m there'. 

CYNilUA WELSH. University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
(FRI MORN: 2) 

The Nonexistence of Natural Kind Terms as a Linguistic Categorr 
Natural kind terms (NKT) exemplified b ti ) Y conunon nouns which f . ger and substances (eg gold wat ) re er to spec1es (eg lemon k' d • er , are generally t • ln s such as those for artifactual b' con rasted with terms for nonnatural 
a challenge to the traditional semantol_Jefcts (eg gun, h~er). The semantics of NKT provide 
p t 75 c ramework vis a vis i . u nam ' Abbott 86). Our competence with res ec semant c com~etence (Kripke 72, 
lt cannot be characterized by necessary and ~f . tito these_ terms seems lnc~plete, since 
We address two related questions• wh t su lC ent condltlons. 
ti f · a are the linguisticall · t · es o such terms, and how do we accou t f h y tn eresttng semantic proper· 
of the reference-determining criteria t~at ~~Tt eh~~~blem of our incomplete understanding 
nonnatural kind distinction is irreleva t t l _ex ~ 1~. We establish that the natural vs. 
terms h' h n o 1ngu1st1c classifi ti w lc arguably refer to kinds f ( ca on: there are many 
from the prototypical NKT· and thereo natlure eg sponge, garlic) whose semantics differ 
tl·c . ' are a so terms for man f t . s are more llke NKT (eg cathoyde ra t b fl ) u ac ured Objects whose seman-
structure and function as domina t y ~ e, ute • Instead, the distinction between 
1 · . . n semanttc parameters 100 • 1ngu1st1c-semantic facts of the t . . re persp1cuously captures the F' 11 erms ln questton. 

tna y, we address the question of incomplete unde s . . . 
a structure term are only that we k h ~ tandlng. The mlntmal requirements for 
wh t h now t at underlytng structur d · a ever t at structure may turn out to be. e etermtnes reference, 

H WHALEN, Haskins Laboratories 
~i Xu, Haskins Laboratories/ University of Connect1cut 

{mJRS MORN: 4) 

Infonnation for Mandarin Tones in Amplitude and in Brief Segments 

__.- While changes in fundamental frequency ( FO) are the most reliable correlate of 
~andarin tones, duration and amplitude vary systematically as well. Using productions or 
all rour tones (high-level, mid-rising, mid-falling-rising, and high·falling) on "ba" in 
!solation, we examined the contribution or the amplitude contour to tone perception, and 
the ability of native speakers of Mandarin Chinese to identify the tone of small, 
extracted segments. In one experiment, we used our natural productions as models for 
signal-correlated noise stimuli, which retain only duration and amplitude. We found that 
native speakers could identify Tone 3 (the longest) and Tone 4 (the shortest) . Tone 2 
(whiCh is equivalent to Tone 1 in duration) was also well-identified, while Tone 1 was 
often heard as Tone 2. The amplitude contour of Tone 2, then, must be less ambiguous. 
In another experiment, native Mandarin speakers were presented with brief segments (40, 
60, 80 and 100 msec) from several locations in our "ba" syllables. Tone 1 (the level 
tone) was perceived quite accurately, but segments from other tones which happened to 
nave a level FO tended to elicit Tone 1 judgments, even if the value was mid or low. 
Host segments which contained movement in FO were heard correctly, though there were many 
cases where Tone 3 was misperceived as Tone 2 due to the similarity of their FO movement. 
ThiS confirms the relative importance of FO change compared with absolute FO in Mandarin. 

MVID \\'IBLE , University of Illinois {1lURS AFT: 3) 

A Barriers Account of the ECP in Chinese 

The purpose of this paper is t .o provide an account for a well-known difference between Englis 
and Chinese: English shows certain subject/object asymmetries with respect to LF movement 
which do not obtain in Chinese (e.g .• superiority effects. that-trace effects). Huang (1982) 
accounts for this difference via the ECP. crucially assuming that !NFL in Chinese lexically 
governs its subjec~hile INFL in English does not. This account is lost under Chomsky's 
1986 revision of the ECP whereby lexical government is restricted to 9-government-·a relation 
which holds between a 9·marking element and the sister which it 6-marks. In the present 
proposal it is claimed that subjects in English and Chinese are base generated within YP as 
SPEC(ifi~r) of YP--a position 6-governed by V', which compositionally 6-marks i~s SPEC. At 
s-structure, English subject NPs must raise to SPEC(IP)--a non·9·governed posit1on--to 
receive abstract Case from AGR while subject NPs in Chinese remain in SPEC(YP) since Chinese 
lacks AGR, the element presumably responsible for nominative Case assignment. Consequently, 
subject traces in English must be antecedent governed to satisfy the ECP whereas subject 
traces in Chinese can satisfy the ECP via a-government and therefore need not be antecedent 
governed. Thus. it is corre~tly pred~cted tha~ Chi~ese lacks_the_n?t~d .subject/obje~t 
asynmetries observed in Engltsh . SubJect NPs 1n Chtnese obta1n vtslbllltyfor6·marktng 
independently of abstract Case by virtue of occupying a position of predication (the SPEC of 
a Predicate Phrase; e.g •• YP or AP} 

DAVID P. WILKINS, University of California-Davis (WED AFT: 3) 

The Semantics and Pragmatics of 'Associated Motion' in Mparntwe Arrernte 

Mpernlwe Arrernte is e Central Australien Aboriginal language end e pertlculerly well-el8boretederee oflts grammar 
t:OOCI!rns the ability to specify within 8l'lY verb that the verb action Is essoci8l.ed In some wft/ withe motion event. A verb 
Inn ectad in this Wll{ may indicate that the verb action happened while the subject moved towerds the speaker ( eg. e), or It 
heppened arter the motion ofthe subject wes completed (eg. b), or It ltappenOO while moving upwerds (eg. c), end so on 

e.onok-1ntn-ke b. ongte-.l.xl.lbl-te c. ongte-.lX..Inln-te 
speelc-00 COMING-psi spesiHlO&OO-pst speak-00 UPWARDS-psi 
spql.e while C¥Knifl9 went 8nd then S{J()te spote while{Pi11{111P 

This paper will discuss the semantics or the fourteen forms which express 'ossoclated motion' end will oomonstrete the 
value ore nelurt~llang~ sem81ltic melalt~ng~ ror the precise definition of linguistic elements In 11 descriptive 
~mer. I will also argue that these forms ere notto be regarded es espect, es Telmy ( 1985, 116) suggests for 
semantically similar forms in Atsugewi (Amerinidlen), but ore best regerded es belonging toe new grammatical C8teiJ)rY 
Which Koch ( 1984) has named the 'calfliJ)IY of 8SSOCleted motion'. I present structural end semontlc arguments for this 
POSition : str·uclurelly the catE!!Pf'Y or 8SSOCiated motion fills a dirferent slot from aspect in the verbal complex end 
semMltically il is spatial notions which ere central to this cat191"Y not temporal notioos. This paper finishes with 11 
discussion or how 'associated motion' forms are used in reports o1 en event I wlll show that the 'essa:leted motion' 
Inflection on the verb chenges with the changing position or tha reporter even though the avant being reported remains the 
Sffne · aspect would never be effected by such conslooretlons. 
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- · .. ~...u•...:>, ArlZOna State University (1HJRS M:lRN: 6) 

Lexical Learning fran Conceptual Structure: An Error-Detection Model 

This paper presents a learninc aodel, requirinc only positive 
evidence, for the acquisition of the tbeaatic inforaation contained in 
the lexical entries of verba . Each input datua for the learner takes 
the fora of a conceptual structure paired with a surface sentence. 
Baaed on each datua, the learner hypothesizes a lexical entry throucb 
the use of a proposed universal set of rules to aap froa conceptual 
structure to a-structure. Each hypothesized lexical entry is checked 
to see if it yields a detectable error in a-structure. This is 
accoapliahed tbroueh the use of certain unaarked 9-aaaienaent rules aa 
well aa e-aasicnaent rules learned in the course of acquisition. Where 
an error is detected, a learninc procedure is invoked. Two particular 
learninc procedures are discussed in this paper. The first is invoked 
when eoae tbeaatic role ia assicned to the wronc arcuaent in syntactic 
structure. For such a aisaatch error. the procedure requires the 
learner to identify aoae desicnated aorpholocy. The second procedure 
ta relevant when the set of 9-aaaicnaent rules ytelda an incoaplete a
structure and additional rules auat be added to the set. 

DONALD WINFORD, Ohio State University (1HJRS l>lJRN: 5) 

Copular Variability and the Structure of Polylectal Grammars 

This paper examines variation in the use of copula and quasi-copula forms in the Guyanese 
creole continuum. A previous analysis in Bickerton (1973a,b), who presented a polylectal 
grammar based on i~plicational relationships in the introduction and use of forms ofcopu
lar be, is found wanting in several aspects. The paper focusses on so-called "predicate 
adje'Ctive" structures and basilectal GC (di pikni ben silt; di pikni a sik, di pilc.ni go sik 
etc) and their counterparts in the lower and mid-mesolects of the continuum (di pikni did 
sik, di pikni doz silt, di pikni go (bii) sik etc). It is argued that there are substantial 
differences in phrase-structure and in the organisation of tense/aspects categories bet
ween basilectal and mesolectal varieties--differences which were overlooked in Bickertons 
earlier treatment. It is further argued that any polylectal grammar of these structures 
must account for patterns of syntactic reanalysis as well as adjustments in oppositionsof 
tense and as pect . Finally, a revised version of Bickerton's 1973b "recapitulatory" gra.ar 
i s offered and there is some discussion of the validity of this approach for representing 
the polylectal competence of Guyanese speakers. The chief implication of this paper for 
variation theory is that the database and framework of analysis which form the basis of 
polylectal grammars need to be more comprehensive and rigorous than they have hitherto 
been. Otherwise, such gramaars will only partly succeed in shedding light on the workings 
of creole or other continua, and the mechanics of syntactic change. 

MALCAH L. YAEGER-DROR, Ben Gurion U/ CAL/University of Montreal (1HJRS f.l)RN: 5) 

Linguistic Conditioning on the Hypercorrection of (r) 

In Israeli society, many of the most popular singers do not come from the 'dominant' 
cUlture. The 'dominant' or prestige norm-- often referred to e.s the 'lcoine' (KI)- and the 
minority norm (MI) can be easily distinguished bY the use of J variables, only one of vhi<:h 'tvill 
be discussed here. This paper vill treat the use ot (r) by MI singers. Recent work (Davis 
1983.1984; Bentoli1a1983, Yaeger-Dror 1988) finds that although l>oth the Prescriptive A~my 
norm and M I use an apical lr l realization of (r ). the K I realization is uvular IR 1. Thus. for 
example, vhile lr I is prescribed for the ne.tione.Hzell broadce.sting network. in fact [R I is used 
almost categorically, except in the most careful register used for slo'tviy articulated new 
broadcasts ft!r non-natives. Yaeger-Dror (1988) finds that over the lest 20 years popular singin& 
'styte', or register, he.s elso adopted [r l elmost categorically. It is not primarily the singers from 
the dominant culture vho depart from this pettern. but the MI singers themselves. vhen 
singing for a 'dominant' audience. Using linguistic techniques initially proposed by Prince 
(1987) ve can determine that the MI singers are most likely to introduce IRJvbere more 
ATTENTlON is being paid to speech. The results demonstrete the usefUlness of Prince's technique 
in determining the degree tQ vhich dominant linguistic models ean be¢ome important to those 
vho are not members of the dominant group. 
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GER-DROR, Ben Q.lrion U/ CAL/University of t-k>ntreal 
~ ~BAULT, University of t-k>ntreal 
piatRL . 

('IHJRS MORN: S) 

Neo ammarian vs. Lexicallst theses 
J'!Ttl on the __ \H:e the chain shifting of (~h) --appear to 

( 1981) sho'w'ed that 'While some sou~d changes . . I unit other changes appear to 
_..8~!~y~tematicall y, for a1111exica~ ltp~~~ ~h~~~:e ~~n~~~ ;e~~W~ ;:~~red to' as 'tleo~ramma~ica1 ' 
... -.,ord-by-'w'ord. The or mer ~ ) be referred to as 'Lexica1 dtffustan . 
f#'II:C1181l9e, 'While the letter (fo\lO'w'l~ We~ s~::i de~!~rom e subset of e corpus of ver~e~ular speakers of 
1011 

This !18~f;,~'!t:re~~~M~)~s~~t~~ ~sis of this ana111s1s, t~ehp~; ~:~~s\~~~~~ ar:
0
first 1s 

t\11 t10~\~~l vo'w'el shift there can be t'w'O tvpes_ of_~exi~e~~a~~~7~~e/meet example discussed by Mllrov 
tr•rn~n un- merqed etvmological classes,-- ~lrnl ar o eneral rul~ -- \ike the ~.!l!!L9l!ll examples 
~ ) The second Is based on lexical exceptions to more 9. sses must be treated separately. Many 
( 1980 · ( 19s1). The date sho'w' that these t'w'O types of 1:~a~~~~ Mf can be distl ngulshed statistically for 
~ L;;,tcel\exlcal classes 'Which llaveo b~~ r::~d~~s lexi~al exceptions, 'Which change 'w'ord-bl}-'w'Ord, 
••V f\hespeakers analyzed to date . n o • 
_.st 0 nt for only some of the speakers. . nd their separation from larger lexical 
ere p~e:! clifferentiation of l'w'o different t\lpes of lexJca~ c~ssesi!re directly 'Will have Important Impact 

hlch follo'w' the Neogrammarlan rules for soun c anqe • 
9rouP'.., dentandi ll9 of sound svstems, end sound chenQa. 
tnour un 

-H. YOON, university of Chicago 
(ntJRS AFT: 3) 

nd the Anal ysis of BA Sentences 
~se Phrase St ructure a · · .,. from t differer}t 
;;.---- "Z;e the ~:a.nd.arin ::hinese !Jf, :Jent.ence~ ~~ot~~~l.nlis a co~ructlOn to 

In thl.S paper, 1 ana.J..y . f """ssive " within t he VI', an 1 t ~ .. taken up by another 
from a versl.On o ,.... 1 ent to V s o l.» .. . , 

eources- one , . ·n the .. a>.;G of ~ · when the comp em ollow l.arson (1988) and ,-,c;.;o': 
assign case t o an l;F l. lt or J)eacriptive complement. I f ~d-verbs ( i·ic.::onnell-Cl
constituent , such as a ;tes ~ tha t these a.dverbia.l compleu,ents a~~ ·'real ob ject ln' to occur 
aell-<:inet I. 1982) in t:s~:~~ost complements of 'l. l·~·h~s ~~~~=s Chi~ese is V-0, a verb ca.n
aet) 'olhiCh occur a s d in Larson (88) for .;:ng 15 : : t d BA ia in tne coreect con
in tbe SFJ::t.: of Vl', ~ a.rgtueh ·s t he need for the B" t o be uwer e ~ th u• '"Wo llA John da-le" -

t o i tJ l ett , u I imple clauses w1 VA \ • . ·t DOt gov~rn nd ;ase-roark the J.i:f', n ~ d in passive, 'i'hls 19 ::j,Ul e 
Ciguratl.On t o govern . a that postverbal ~se l.$ absorbe as . 1 indication on t he ver b 
Ill~ John hit), I proJ?Ose t ent ial r-assive t her e is no morpholo~~::n t o be saved. If it me
plausible since even fl.~ sen the obJect can move to a~ case ~s~ ~f it moves t o t he s ubject 
Saving been robbed_o _ ~~he construction i s aententl.al passlve~ since unlike t he S¥~~ of 
vee to subj~ct ~~l.t~~~truction which results is ~ ~;, st~~~;;~h~less, t~a.ndarin possesse:a 
of VP poslhon, . e , f ,. i s not a normal ~,aSe pos ltl.O~ · . the vr Larson {88) has a rgu 
I position, the ~Pc.ot; o . ' t o allow s uch a "passive" wl.th:n t " • Raisi ng saves such a 
a ~:~eans - na11181Y ' the B ... ~ . :nglish. rhe difference lS t ba . '~· in 'hinese supports 
for such '< - internal ~ssl.ves l.n , ·n .;hinese. The lack of V- Rals l.ng ' 
~qsiv• in ~lish whlle ~ does so l. ruen an nypatnes l s . 

MAGA ZEC, University of Michigan 
(WED AFI': Z) 

~rity constraints on Syllable Weight h t if a language exhibits 
k syllable structure is t a • ith 

An implicit assUDption in the w~r ~~1 belong to one of the following two typei~: C et' 
a syllable weight distinction, t w h i C V syllables are light and C VV 
all consonants contribute to weight, t at is' C V /C V C syllables are light and C VV 
syllables are heavy , or none at al~, ~hatho:•that in addition to these two cases, w~ 
syllable& are heavy. My intention s o st of con;onants contribute to weight. This s 
also find a third one, where only ~ ~ub~ la a quantity sensitive stress syst~ which 
illustrated by the stress syst..m o d ~av s(on~rant) syllables and light C V and enU 
distinguishes between heavy CVVla~ i that given the sonority scale, any se~ of ~e~ 
C V O(bstruent) ones • Thus • my c s ' an contribute to weight, or be mora c ' 
occupying a continuous portion of this scaledcof the scale. lt is further argued,thatit~e 
as long as this set includes the sonorous enibl a proper subset, of the set of mora c 
tet of 'syllabic' segments is a subset, poss c~ as a syllable nucleus can also 
aeg=en~s. that is, that any segment that c~~i~e any 'syllabic' segment is necessarily 
potentially contTibute to weight. In sum, ' ic' segment may, but does not have tofbe 
alao 'moraic', the reveTse is not t~u~ :t~e ~;~esentation with moras as primitives o f 
'syllabic'. Finally, it is sho~l~ a the proposed generalizations , which is not true o 
tyllabic structure can capture u Y 
the other available repTesentations. 
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SHI ZHANG, University of Arizona (TIURS AFT: 3) 

On the Relationship between Reanalysis and Preposition Stranding 

A Sharp contrast between English and Romance languages 1 ike French and Italian is 1 
prepositionscan be stranded in the former but not in the latter (Kayne 1981). The pro.._., 
explanation (Hornstein & Weinbe rg 1981, Kayne 1981) has been a syntactic Reanalysis rP~\ed 
(cf. Chomsky 1980), which amalgamates V and P into one constituent and hence permit s u ~ 
traction of a prepositional object and so strand i ng of the preposition. Thus, the cla~x. 
that the prohibition against preposition strandi ng is a result of whether the language~hos 
the Reanalysis rule or not {Hornstein & Weinberg 1981). is 

In this paper, I challenge this view, and argue that it is ~ isleading to characteriz 
languages as preposition/non-preposition stranding types on the basis of Reanalysis, baed 
on Chinese. In Chinese, I show that the Reanalysis rule does apply in that V and p can ~e 
a complex verb in dative alternations and other ~onstructions. The re are, however, no caor 
of preposition stranding in Chinese (cf. Huang 1982). In short, Reanalysis does not enta~~s 
preposition stranding. I then re-examine the English data by separating the assumed Prep~
sitfon stranding constructions into two types: dative vs. non-dative constructions and sh 
that Reanalysis of V and P only applies to the latter. Thus we see that in Chinese what ~ 
undergoes Reanalys is cannot be stranded, and in Eng I ish what can be stranded does not have 
to undergo Reanalysis. Hence 1 propose that across languages there is no causal relation
ship between the Reanalysis rule and oreoosition strandinq. 

XINPING ZHOU, University of Illinois (TilURS AFT: 3) 

On the Head Movement Constraint: Evidence fran ~1andarin Chinese 

This paper examines the universal nature of Head Movement Constraint (HMC) (Chomsky 
1986) by looking at two XO-movement phenomena in Mandarin: au Raisj ng and k Lowering. Mandarin 
exhibits alternative yet semantically equivalent predicate forms with the verb qu ('to go')---- .Yf±Qy 
and qu+VP, which can be construed as involving an optional raising of an underlyingly post-VP qu to 
the pre-VP position at S-structUre. However, this alternation is not always free. I argue that those illicit 
cases of qu raising are due to HMC because the head verb qu in such sentences does not move to the 
nearest c-commanding head position. In conjunction with this xo movement, I also provide a new head
movement analysis for the well-known Neg//e alternation in Mandarin (Wang 1985, Huang 1988). As 
shown by those authors, the aspect marker le must be in complementary distribution with the negation 
word mei(]OU) ('not'). I demonstrate that in a partitive clause structure (Pollock 1987), Neg is always a 
minimality barrier (Chomsky 1986, Rizzi 1987), thus it prevents an !NFL element/e from lowering to 
the main verb ( h·le IN.,, Neg [vp V JJJ). Consequently, aspect marking by It and the existence of Neg 
meiyou cannot co-occur in the same clause. Again, this Neg//e alternation phenomenon in Chinese falls 
under the general condition of HMC. This study has two important Implications. First, it provides 
evidence for HMC as a universal principle on syntactic representation. Second, 11 sheds some insight 
into the symactic nature of verb raismg, negation, tense and aspect marking in Mandarin Chinese. 

ARNOLD M. ZWICKY, Ohio State University/Stanford Univarsity (FRI MJRN: 5) 

Quicker, More Quickly, *Quicklier 
Seall details in the •orphoiogical analysis of one language can have consequences for 

norpholog1cal theory and for assu nptions about the pl~ce of ~orphology 1n gra••ar. Ne 
consider here the fact that to English Advs derived froR Adjs by suffi ~ at1on of -ly there 
correspond no inflectional for•s !quickl y, •qu1ctlier, •qui ( kliest l ; Instead there are 
inflectional forDs lacking ttle - ly ( I hit qu1 chr than Ki• l , plus ilternative 
periphrastic" (syntactic) constructions <•orr qui ckly!. 

We criticize treatnents of these facts by Aronoff (19701 and Kiparsky (19821, offering 
1nstead an analysis w1th t~Q rules derivtng Advs fro• Adjs - Adj+l y via DRI, Adj via DR2. 
In so doing we address ttle folloHing theoretical issues: zero derivation, st1pulattd 
default-override relationships a~ong •orphological rules, rules with outputs stipulated 
as defectivt 1 paradig• class features predtcted fro• phonologtcal features, 1nflrct1onal 
features distributed co•ple•entar1ly to syntactic ~onstruct1ons, syntactic rules with no 
access to 1orphological structure, and the InJection of phonology into syntax. 
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CROSS~LINGUISTIC QUANTIFICATION 
Emerald Ballroom 

Organized by: Barbara H. Partee, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
Emmon Bach, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
Angelika Kratzer, University of Massachusetts-Amherst 

Part 1: 1\Jesday Evening, 27 December 
8:00-11:00 PM 

Part II: Wednesday Evening, 28 December 
8:00-11:00 PM 

The last decade has seen a great deal of progress in our understanding of 
quantiflcational systems in logic and in language, but (with some honorable 
exceptions) there have been few attempts to provide a broad empirical basis 
ror theories about the syntax and semantics of quantification In natural 
languages. The topics to be addressed in our symposium include these: Ul 
the systematic semantic import, If any, of syntactic categories and (II) the 
structure and Interpretation of expressions of quantification, Including not 
only NP's formed with determiners such as "every" and "no" but a lso adverbs of 
quantification ("always," "in most cases," etc.), "floated" quantifiers , 
verbal affixes, and modals and other auxillary-llke elements. Among the key 
questions addressed are these: 

(1) Is the use of NP's as one means of expressing quantification 
universal (Barwlse and Cooper, 1980)? Are there languages with no 
•essentially quantificatlonal" NP's? 

(2) What are the similarities and differences, within and across 
languages, In the structure and interpretation or quantification expressed 
with NP's and quantification expressed with "floated" quantirters , sentence 
adverbs, verbal affixes, modals, or other non-NP means? 

(3) Is the basic distinction between NP's and VP 's (or S's) due to a 
semantically universal N-V d istinction, or Is It brought about by t he 
distinction in their closed-class specifier categories DET and AUX, or by 
other means? 

The format for the program Is as fo llows: 

Moderator: Barbara Partee. Partee will give an introduction to each of the 
two sessions. describing the general research problems mentioned above and 
relating them to the specific topics to be addressed In the presentations to 
follow. Each presentation will consist of a 25-minute paper, 10 minutes of 
comments by the designated commentator, and 10 minutes or open discussion from 
the floor. There will be an additional 20-minute open discussion period at 
the end of each session. 

Paper 1: Marla Bittner, "The Antipassive Construction and Distrlbutivlty". 
Bittner will argue that Greenlandlc Eskimo, having no or few essentially 
quantificational NP's, uses th(l! antlpassive construction as one alternative 
means for expressing distributive quantification. She wlll also argue for 
significant parallels between Greenlandlc Eskimo antlpassives, the French 
"quantification at a distance" const ruction and Polish "cumulative aspect". 
Commentator: J erry Sadock. 

Paper _g_: Eloise Jelinek, "Quantification without Nouns in Straits Salish". 
Jelinek wlll argue that the use or main clause predicates In Straits Salish to 
express quantification, negation, temporals, etc., and the lmposslblllty of 
simple predicates functioning directly as arguments in these same languages 
are both consequences of their typological characteristic of lacking a lexical 
N/V contrast. Commentator: Ken Hale. 

Paper .;!: Leonard Paltz, "Quantifiers and the Nonunlversallty of Noun 
Phrases". Faltz will discuss the properties of "pronominal-head" languages in 
which a verb may denote an entire proposition and additional NP-Hke material 
is combined via binding relations rather than by function-argument 
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appllcation, arguing that there is llttle evidence for full syntactic NPs In 
such languages. Commentator: Emmon Bach. 

Pa~ 4: Dav id Gil, "Active and Stativ e, Count and Mass, INFL and Det". Gl! 
will explore cross-linguistic syntactic and semantic parallels bet ween INFL 
and Det with particular reference to their quantlflcational fun ctions and to 
the greater syntactic configurational!ty of active verbs and count nouns 
compared with statlve verbs and mass nouns. Comment ator: David Dowty. 

Paper 5: Richard Oehrle, "Times, Worlds, Types, and the English Modal 
System". Oehrle will analyze certain semantic properties of modals and of 
verbs with Infinitival complements from a cross-linguistic type-theoretic 
perspective, and will relate the resulting semantic classitlcatlon to the 
interpretation of aux- elements as quantifiers over worlds and times. 
Commentator: Gregory Stump. 

Pape~ § : Pauline Jacobson , "The Syntax and Semantics of Free Relatives" . 
Jacobson will investigate the problem of how free relatives are assigned their 
quantlficational force, and how their semantic Interpretation relates to their 
particular syntactic properties. She wlll also consider how free relatives 
relate to adverbial clauso>s headed by wh- + - ever words. 
Commentator: Angellka Kratzer 
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. assive Construction and Di stributivity 
~ 

enlandic Esk imo has no or few quantificati onal ~etermine~s: eg: it _ l a c ks equi va lents o f 
Gre , or •neither ' . Alternative mean s f or express~ng quant1 f 1cat~on 1n th1s l a nguage 1n
•each the ant1passive construction: antipassive sentences wi th pl ural NPs sys temat1ca l ly 
eluded' t ribut ive readi ngs wh1ch t heir transitive alternants l a ck. For i nsta nce, only the 
nav~ 1

:ive sentence Jaaku i nunnik ilassi-nnip-p-ug ' Jacob(ABS) people ( I NS) greet- ap- ind
antlpas a d ist r i butive readi ng, on which Jacob gr eets each per son i n turn; in the transi-
3~' hasntence J aaku p inuit i lassi-v-ai ' J acob (ERG) people( ABS ) gr eet ind- 3s/ 3p ' , J acob is 
uve se . . . . . t . t stood to gree t some people as a group. I n add1t1on t o rela t 1ng a nt1pas s 1v1za 1on o 
u~er· butivity , t he paper attempt s t o pl a ce t h is relation in a c r oss- linguistic context. 
dlstr

1
lores t he hypothesi s that a ntipass1ve sentences 1n Greenla nd ic Es kimo ha ve the sa .. 

It exp 1 · " · f · t · t d · t " · F h ly ~ ng struct ure as sentences 1nvo v1ng quant 1 1ca 1on a a 1s ance 1n r e ne 
under ... , d ., 1 . tn · 1 
,~nauer 1984), eg J acgues a beaucoup sal ue de spor~Lf~ , a n ( c um)u at1v1e (aspe) ~ T~n Po_ -

eg J a kub na zaprasza-1 ludz i 'Jacob(NOM) much-1nVLt e-PST 3s peop e GEN • e ev1 ~ 
15h' s~pporting thi s hypothesi s i n c l udes t he f ollowing parallels . Fi r st, all three con-
dence 1 f d" "b t d ' S d 11 th 'nvol ve a n ite m stroctions strong y avour 1st r 1 u 1 ve rea 1ngs, . e~on , a r ee 1 . 

gni£ beaucoup, na-, etc. ) which selects a t rans1t1ve VP a nd ass1gns a n obl1que Case t o 
~~:n~bject. Third,~he object is f rozen : i t f ~il s t o pas sivize or t a ke wide s cope. 

~ FALTZ , Arizona State Univer sity 

~tifiers and the Nonuniverality of Noun Phr ases 

me inte rpret ati on of a noun phrase a s a genera l ized quantifier depends on being able to in
terpre t verbs and verb phrases as predica t es , since predi~ates are t he objects ~hat gen~ral· 
i ted qua nti f i ers operate on . Whi le i t i s r easonabl e in the case of languages l1ke Engl1 sh 
to vi ew ve r bs as being interpre ted as predica t e s , for _ prono~nal-head languag~s verbs are 
~re naturally considered as de not i ng ent i r e pr oposit1on s, s1nce for example 1 ~ such lan
~ges a single verb can be used as a complet e s ent e nce. When addi tional NP-l lke mater ial 
it combined wi th a verb, the semantic coupli ng between t hat materi al a~d t he verb is loose, 
involving binding rat her t han functional application. Wi thou~ categor1es to a c t a s inputs 
to generali zed quantif iers, the moti vation f or t here be ing a syntactic NP ca t egory i s unde r· 
cut . The bindi ng relation be tween verb s and othe r materia l invol ves coreferen~e a nd quanti· 
fi cation , but these t wo relations need not coincide. For example , quanti f~cat1on ca n be re· 
reeented by phrases tha t a r e not syntactically r elat ed t o a ny other ma t e r1al t hat f urther 

: pecifies a n a rgument. Quantification r egister ed on the ve rb i s calcul ated internal to the 
proposition t hat i t denotes , rathe r t han ari sing by agreementt un l ike t he Enqlish situ~ti on 
a ~de-scope universa l on an argument may even be construe d wi t h a pl ura l ve r b (this lS re· 

9ul arly t he case in Lakhota ) . Other t ypica l erosions of_NP gramma r in pr? -head lang uages 
are lac k of head-adjoi ned relative c laus es and of conf~gurational adpos1t i ona l phrases . 

MVID GIL, Tel Aviv Univers i ty 

Active and Stat ive , Count and Mass , INFL and De t 

~ral scbolara have pointed to a se.autic parallel between the active/ etative 
distiltct.iou for verna aDd the couot.t-s distiDCtiOII for IIOUDs. IU.-bere, I have 
SQ(fe.ted that couot - teDd to exhibit cr-ter syutactic confifUratiODillity than 
.._ aouu.. Jointly, the active/stative-couot/ .ass parallel aud the greater 
'JIItactic confifUratiouality of COUDt uouua lluglf-t a further bypothesi11! active 
IWW rvdlibit p-ester sytJtsctic CODf'iiW"'ItiODBlity tbBtJ 11tsti ve verbs. Thill paper 
~idea extensive croell-lin(Uistic a.pirical 11upport for the above bypotheai11 . For 
ea.ple, in Kntli11h, 11ct.ive i11 11i~iD~appears to be eodowed with richer sJDtactic 
ltructure than stathe 11i,._. Thus, just as count nouns are typically auociated 
with a Det expr-siou, ao active verbs typically occur in construction with an INFL 
~ion, n-e observations leDd further 11upport to recent proposals relatilll 
~ Clte{ories of INFL aDd Det. This paper explores aa.e of these proposals, with 
l*'ticular reference to the tuDCtioo of INFL aDd Det expreuions as quantifiers. 
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PAULINE JACOBSON, Brown University 

The Syntax and Semantics of Free Relatives 

This paper is concerned with the quantifications} force of English free 
relatives (FRs) and with the relationship of the meaning of this construction to 
its syntactic properties. The peculiar syntactic property of FRs is that the ~h
word (such 88 whoever in (1)) functions on the one hand 88 the head of the 
construction (cf. Bresnan and Gri.ahaw, 1979), and at the same tu.e h83 the 
syntactic distribution of an ordinary relative pronoun: 

(1) I' 11 visit lf'hoever you visit. 

For ex8J11Ple, unlike a normal head such as anything or the thing, FR wh-words cannot 
appear alone in situ: Everythinl{/lfnythinl{/#fhatever/#M!at ~ill taste good (vs. 
Wbatever/Wbst you cook wi 11 taste gorx/) . Thus these wh-words are not "non~al" 
heads, and this raises the question of how the entire construction is assigned its 
quantificational force. This paper will consider why certain wb-words cannot 
appear in FRs (*I'll read ~ich you resd), and will consider the relationship of 
FRs to adverbial clauses like: Whatever you do, don't est the quail. 

ELOISE JELINEK, University of Arizona 

Quantification without Nouns in Straits Salish 

Some Straits Salish languages of the Northwest Coast have predicates 
that correspond to existential and un1versal quantifiers, negation, 
truth, temporals, numerals, Wh-words, etc. In these languages, an 
independent clause consists only of the predicate and AUX, wh1ch is 
a sequence of clitics mark1ng Aspect/Modality/Mood, and 1, 2, and 3 
person pronominal arguments. Complex (multi-predicate) sentences 
1nclude adjoined nominalized clauses that are coindexed with a pro
nominal argument of a higher predicate. The Q/Wh-words appear both 
as main clause predicates and as the predicate of adjoined nominal
ized clauses, where their syntax and argument structure is the same 
as that o£ other predicates. These nominalized clauses are derived 
NPs, the "headless relatives" that are characteristic of many Native 
American languages. Simple predicates (including Q/Wh-words) cannot 
func tion directly as arguments. These attributes follow directly 
from a crucial typological feature, first noted by Boas and Sapir: 
the absence of a contrast between noun and verb as l e xical cate-
gories in these languages. ----

RICHARD OEHRLE, University of Ari zona 

Times , Worlds , Types, and the English Modal System 

Individual verbs can constrain the interpretation of their infinitival 
complements in different ways, as can be easily observed by considering 
the contrasts between such pairs as I belieye/expect Kim to be at the 
party and I hope/tend to go to the 6 PM show. Believe and expect differ 
with respect to the relative time at which the infinitival complement ia 
construed. With hope, but not with tend, the infinitival complement may be 
construed as representinq a particular event. Analoqous properties may be 
observed with regard to different modal& and even with regard to different 
interpretations of a single modal form. These properties are investigated 
systematically from the perspective of a rich type-structure with broad 
cross-linguistic applicability, leading to an interesting classification 
of modal interpretations in terms of the semantic properties they iapoaa 
on their NP and bare-VP arguments . This classification bears on the 
relation between aux-elements and quantification and suggests a natural 
criterion for determining when paired modale such as can and could 
contrast in terms of tense and when they contrast in ~erma of modality. 
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WRITIN:; SYSTEtolS AS OBJECTS OF LltGJISTIC I!IQ.JIRY 
Univ~rsity Room 

Organized by: W.C. Watt, University of California- Irvine 

Tuesday Evening , 27 December 
8: 00-11:00 PM 

'!he ~ium will oonsist of six papers followed by a general . 
cifscUSSic:n cp!ll to the floor. In brief, tq;>ics oavered by the papers w1ll 
be, in order: (1) graprtactic ocnstraints in En.Jl~ ani Telegu. (J. D. 
~ley) ; (2) representational variatic:n ani analoq1cal ctla.rge m Elamite 
speJ.lirg (J .S.Justesc:n an:i L . D.stephens); (3) Chinese dlara~ as 
•spellin;Js' of varieties of Chinese am JXn-<hinese (V.H.Marr); (4) the 
influence of proto-writirg oo writirg proper (D.Sd'llllandt-~t);. (5) 
114lat •curvilinearizatic:n' tells us abcut prcduction --vs- ~100 iSBUeS 
(W.c.watt); ani (6) usin:J psyc:holingui.sti.c methods for test~ 
acceptability jlrl;Jments of visual items (K.Jamescn). 

OVer ani a1x1ve these specific tcpics hcwever the ~ium will 
haVe the aims of OCI'lVeyin:J the curren~ state of writirg ~ as a 
unified tq;>ic, to the extent that it 1S ooe, ani of ~ln! ~~.of . 
the issues raised by sudl researdl have relevaJl07 to. l~c 1nqUUY m 
general. 'lhus the SyDpJ&ium will c:.pen with a brJ.ef i.ntroductial ani close 
with a 4o-minute disa.Jssic:n, both ai.ned a~ uni.fyin:J ani ~izin;J the 
papers' specifics. Basic point: Wile wr1tten l.an:Jua9e lS m many senses 
secx;niary to speedl it is also primly ~ sc;-. respects ~ in any case 
offers a rich evolutiooary history, an intr1C)UlJ'J3 oe~~plex1.ty, ani a sruroe 
of insights on lanJUB9e in its oognitive context, in Slll1l a body of 
evidence not to be forfeited lightly. '!he history presents records of 
an::ient prodUctic:ns, sarethirq quite unavailable (before Al~ Graham 
Bell, anyway) to the student of sp:ll<en lanJUB9e; ~ the caJt>l~ty . 
rewards the curio.JS because it see115 best analyzed m teDns of distinctlve 
features ani atterx:lant apparatus. 'Itle latter point is especially 
~ve in light of the dearth of other oognitive syst.eJ1s directly 
CCJII)Brable to 1~. 

'Itle degree of sW.larity between speedl am written 1~ can be 
OYerdone. We hqle to avoid this error however, takinJ as ~ively an 
interest in the differeooes as in the li.kenesses, am draWi.JY:J c:nly ~t 
generalizatic:ns seem justified (rut missin:J fat of these) • 
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K~Y JAMESON, University of California-Irvine 

istic Testin of Grammars for Writin -S stems 

This paper wi 11 discuss iss f · · 
letter-like symbols with a vie~e~o~ar~~c~h~!~~l1~y and gra~atical~ty of letters and 
by specific ~xperiments within a well~founded ~t~~d~~~c!flciquestl?ns can be addressed 
menta~ te~hnlques drawn from psycholinguistics will be~~ ~ p~rtlcular, robust experi. 
r~latJve ~nformant~acceptability of letter-like fo . wn o o well at ~ssessing the 
t~ons d~r1ved from a 'distinctive~feature' ranmar ~~ 1n respect to theoretlcal Predic~ 
nlques 1nvolve the use of paired-comparisongparadigms th~nal~~~~~t. Ihn part these tech-
that permit the assessment of the cultural com . a. 1 ,?"· t e uses of paradi 
betic and pseudoalphabetic ite~s will be re or~~~ents of subJects acceptance of alpha~qms 
pret~d l'lith respect to two independent form~ 1 mod~ 1 /he ( ~)P!rimentf 1 d~tf have been inter. 
scalJng, and (2) a model of cultural consensus The.two i t orm~ t~o e of numerical 

In all, it will be shown how the judgments ~f human ~ errre a Jons converge. 
dorse (or disconfirm) competing visual 'grammars' analosubJectts chan be ~rnployed to en

gous o p onoloq1es. 

JOON S. JUS1ESON, Stanford University 
LAURENcE D. STEPHENS, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

Re resentational Variation and Analo ical Chane in Elamit 5 11 . 
Th' e 1n 

. 1S paper presents the results and current d' t· f 
ln the representational principles of Achaemenid1~rc ~~no a_study o~ ~na logical chanQe 
al ways of spellinq /CVC/ honeme . am1 e cunelform Wrltlng. The traditfon 
included "harmonic;' two-si~n seque~~~~e~~e~h~nf~~~t~~~st:mv-c~i[guisti~ally motivated----
syllables; both syllables have the same vowel] Aft 1 lv ~oth Slgns represent 
some /CVC/ could no longer be spelled this . er some C S1gns fell into disuse 
~~gnks represe~t syllables having different ~~~ef~~ h!dgto,~:+~p~lied 'CV

1
1 + v,c• [ now'the 

ro en spel11ngs" were forced· but oot· 11 ' · · . 1r 0 spe 1 /part. These 
to spel~ other /CVC/ sequences 'where th;~n!er~ ~~~hfspel~1ngs were extended analogically 

We wTll show that these option 1 /CVC/ 1 . orce . 
similarities---along ortho ra hica s~e 11 ngs were u~ed in proportion to the 
of the subject /CVC/ seque~ce~ to' th~~~0j~-~,~~~~h m~rp~olog 1 c~~ ~ and sy~tactic dimensions--
also show that the susceptibilit in . ro en spe 1ng was forced. " We will 
s~sce~ti~ility of patterns of sp~ken ~~~~~~~~ ~gnfor~s ~o ~tandard.results concerning 
tllal Tns,~hts into open questions concerning oroc!~:e~g~~al_ext~nst~on, hence offers_o~ten
a so cons1der the methodological d t h Tn{uTs lC analogy. l~e W1ll 
dated) and how type/token frequen~yv~~ya~~~e~te:~s~=~~i~ff~~Y ~~e~n=~~9;~ple and well-

VICTOR H. MAIR, University of Pennsylvania 

The Tetragraphs and Spoken Chinese: An Historical Overview 

The purpose of this paper is to exa · th f 
"tetragraphs" to use the better term mlne e. unction of the Chinese characters (or 
context with a view toward ai · .' ~rans~at 1 ng C~. ~angkuaizi) in their historical 
ing: written vernaculars; ~la~~~~a~n~~g~tl~~to the~r 1nt~rrelationship~ with the follow
speec~; non-standard Han languages and dialecf~~ge ~n va~~ouslstyles; h1ghly co~loquial 
be lald on the deliberate phoneticization of Ch! an non. an an~uages. Emphasls will 
government fiat and popular will. 1nese scrlpt now 1n progress both by 
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JN-IES o. McCAWLEY, University of Chicago 

sane Graphotactic Constraints 
,_-

ThiS paper presents results of a study of "graphotact ics" (the distributional restric
ions on the use of written symbols) in the spelling of English and Telegu, with a view 

~award stating generalizations drawn from specific instances where the spoken and written 
languages conform or diverge. Examples from English: (1) The verb ' lip-sync' in that 

lling can in effect have no past, because both 'lip-synced' and ' l i p-syncked ' are ex
~~ded; (2) 'We spent an hour (what a stupid thing to do!) pol ishing the doorknobs' is OK 
bUt *'We spent an hour (what a stupid thing to do. ) poli shing the doorknobs ' because period 
;s [uniquely] forbidden exceptS-f inal: and only then (3) if it doesn 't fol low another 
eriod: 'Was he born in 372 B.C.?' is OK but *'He was born in 372 B.C . . ' [so that again 
~hiS period-following proscription applies only to period itsel f]. An example from 
Te legu: In 'orthographic syllables' that have ini tial consonant sequences, vowel symbols 
oust be attached to the first consonant even though phonoloqica lly not adj acent to t hat 
consonant, because of the-graphotactic struct ure of the ort hograohic syllable, in which 
the initial consonant is treated as the head, with all other elements dependent on that 
)lead. 

oENlSE SCHMANDT-BESSERAT, University of Texas ~Austin 

~ Origin of Written Language in the Middle East 

This paper argues that archaeological evidence from the Middle East indicates tha t t he 
graphic evolution whose terminus is written language took place in fo~r stages correspond
ing to increasi ng capacity to abstract and convey information : I , ma9ico-religious sym
bols; I I, arithmetic talli~s; III, symbols for commodities; and IV, writing proper. 

I (~1ousteri an period, 60,000-25,000 B.C.): painted symbols and funerary deposits, pos
sibly part of a ritual communication system. 

II,I II,IV: Each of these sta9es seems to lead naturally to the next. In II (Upper 
Paleolithic, 15,000-12,000 B.C.), bone-notches were devel oped to tally events (rhases of 
the moon?). In III (Neol ithic/Chalcolithic, 8,000-3,500 B.C.) more elaborate tally
systems developed with specific symbols ("tokens") for speci fic- commodities ( li vestock, 
grains, etc.), introduci ng the principle of word-signs and enabling the ir users to ab
stract and convey concepts lying well beyond simple enumerat ion (as at II ). Thus at II I 
the basics of writing were in place. In IV the first true writin~-system emerges (just 
prior to 3000 B.C.), the Sumerian script, adapting from its stage- II I predecessor the 
principle of word-signs, the morphology of some of t he symbols, the symbols ' economic 
basis, and the use of clay as the medium of writing. 

W.C. WATT, University of California-Irvine 

Curvilinearization and Markedness in Two Doma1ns 

This paper takes up the question of how a writing-system i s best analyzed so as to 
incorporate its evolutionary path, ref lecting its past (rather in the manner of phono
logical practice) and forecasting its doom. (Thus a writing~systerm's analysis or gram
mar should show explicitly, for a set of letters that curvili nearize together, what they 
had and have in cor.unon and how they differed from those that did not curvil inearize; more 
generally, the analysi s should explicitly acknowledge similarities among letters since 
a primary evolutionary trend is to increase those similarities.) However, 'common ele
oents' or similarities Must be calculated and re9istered separately for the two domains 
of writing-systems, hand-production (or 'ductus' J and eye-reco~nition, for the two kinds 
of inter-letter similari ties (of prograM and of pattern respectively) are very different. 

t~reover while the human vocal tract is essentially unvarying , writing-materials do 
vary, and greatly affect for a given system what is ·~arked , ' what not. Curvilineari
zation is marked when letters are carved in wood or bamboo, but its opposite (angular
izat1on) is marked when writing is on paper or in wax or clay. Yet this opposition is 
restricted to the hand-production modality: 'D' and ·~· compete in that moda lity (and 
only one can be admitted. the 'unmarked' member), but since they are easily discriminated 
by the eye, the eye-recognition modality marks neither, and accepts either (or both) . 
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GENERICS: A PRCXJRESS REPORT 
International Ballroom 

Organized by: Greg Car lson, University of Rochester 
Jeff Pellet ier, University of Alberta 
Alice ter Muelen, University of Washington 

Thursday Afternoon, 29 December 
4:00-5:30 R-1 

This colloquium is intended to present some of the recent results and advances of the 
Generics Research Group, consisting of Greg Carlson (U. of Rochester), Gennaro 
Chierchia (Cornell), Manfred Krifka (U. of Tiibingen), Godehard Link (U. of Miinchen), 
Jeff Pelletier (U. of Alberta) and Alice ter Meulen (U. of Washington). This NSF-funded 
group has conducted a four week workshop during the 1987 LSA Summer Institute with a 
one-day conference, and took part in a larger international conference on Generics at the 
University of Tiibingen in Summer 1988. By way of conclusion of this fru itful 
collaborative project it seems highly appropriate to present our findings to a broader LSA 
forum. 

Our main results can be summarized as follows. A fundamental distinction is drawn 
between two ways of expressing generic information: 1) sentences in which the NP in 
subject position refers rigidly to the kind and the VP denotes a kind-level property, which 
cannot be said to hold of members of the kind, and 2) sentences which typically, but not 
necessarily, have overt adverbial quantifiers and where the VP denotes a property which 
individual members of a kind can have. This second type o f generic sentence can be true 
despite the fact that some members of the kind may not have the property denoted by the 
VP and hence form exceptions to the stated generic correlation or law. The two types are 
illustrated in (I) and (2) respectively. 

(1) a. Musk-rats are getting scarce 
b. The panther is approaching extinction 
c. Wolves are getting bigger as you go North from here 

(2) a. A dog has a tail 
b. Dogs usually bark at sttangers 
c. Polar bears live on the polar ice pack 

In form as well as in meaning these two basic types show considerable overlap. In English, 
definite singular NPs, bare singular ( man ) and plural NPs, and indefinite taxonomic NPs 
(a kind of N) can be used in type 1, whereas, with the exception of the definite singular 
and indefinite taxonomic NPs, all these can occur in type 2 generic sentences, which take in 
addition NPs with indefinite determiners. A generic sentence which is ambiguous is (3). 

(3) Hurricanes arise in this part of the Pacific 
Regarding their semantic interpretation we argue that in type 1 rigid reference is made to a 
kind, which is an abstract individual, and that in type 2 there is either a default or an overt 
adverbial quantification over 'cases'. Four diagnostic contexts provide linguistic tests for 
this basic distinction among generic sentences: 
I) Kind predication of generic NPs- die out, be invenred 

type 1: VP cannot be distributed over the possible members of the kind 
2) Stative predication -e.g. have manes, like grass, live in groups 

type 2 : VP must denote stative property 
3) Non-accidental properties- e.g. have four legs 

type 2: VP must denote 'essential' or 'default' properties of kind 
4) Well-established kinds: - e.g. African elephant, acrylic paint 

type 1: NP must refer to well-established kinds 
Although generics are rarely morphologically marked in languages, we give !Ill overview ?f 
the linguistic encoding of type 1 referential generic NPs and type 2 genenc sentences tn 

various languages. 
The formal semantics of generics, which include habituals, is given along the lines of 
Kamp/Heim theory of reference and quantification. This will provide a compositional and 
truth-conditionally correct theory of interpretation for both types as well as for such 
notorious problematic depedent plurals as the well-known sentence in (4) from Chomsky 
(1975). 

(4) Unicycles have wheels 
The type 2 sentences are interpreted as consisting of a restrictive term and a predicative 
part, called the 'nuclear scope', which are related by a quantifier meaning that an~ ~ase 
which meets the conditions specified in the restrictive term also meets the cond1ttons 
specified in the nuclear scope. The restrictive terms contains what is ~ailed the 'case: o~er 
which the quantifier ranges, and our results show what exactly consututes the resmcuve 
term and the nuclear scope in various contexts. If there is an overt adverbial, the analysis is 
quite clear, as in (5). 

(5) A lion is often ferocious 
MANY [x , x) ( [ lion '(x}) , [ferocious ' (x} I } 
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But given the P?ssibility of e~ceptions to true generic statements, type 2 sentences without 
an oven adverbtal sh~uld be t~terpreted as default conditional quantification. This requires 
a default operator whtch restncts the con~equent to ~ases c?mpatible with the information 
~res~pl?osed or assumed so far. A bnef excursiOn wtll be made to discuss some 
lmgutsncally relevant systems of non monotonic reasoning that are sensitive to the come11t
dependent aspects of generic information. 
~e show. that by this relational analysis of type 2 generic sentences the different 
mterp~tattons of (3) can be explained by different panitions of the semantic material into 
restncnve ~erm and nuclear.scope. Funherm'!re .we discuss f!te semantics of quantificational 
~l~ment.s m, type 2 genenc . sentences, pomtmg out thetr modal character in various 
dtmensJOns (Kratzer), varymg from analytic necessity and mathematical necessity to 
moral and even a spatio-temporal relative necessity. 
When -claus~s simply add more restrictions to the antecedent, as in (6). 

(6) Ltons are ferocious when they have red eyes 
. , DEF~UL.T [ x, x ] ( [ li~ns'.(x~. have red eyes' (x)], (ferocious' (x)}) 

In Krifka s contnbuuon some spectfic mstghts are presented on how intonational clues 
contribute p:tnciples which determine which pans of a sentence belong to the resnictive 
term and whtch to the nuclear scope. 
The se~antics for type ~ sentences analyz~ ~he gene~c NPs as referring directly to kinds, 
~emanncally on a ~ar wtth reference to IndiVIduals wtth proper names. Taxonomic NPs are 
t~terpret~ by ~lanng them to taxonomic ~ie~hi~s •. in which the refer to a subspecies of a 
kmd. Kri~a wlll p~sent some comparanve hngmsttc arguments for the analysis of such 
NPs .as kmd-r:efem_!lg. e:g. th.e.need for defi~ite articles in French generic NPs, and the 
spect~c defimtc: antcles m Fnstan B,!ld Bav~an. Funhe!'ffiore, he discusses the variety in 
genenc referential NPs, the pragmatic condttlons for thett use, and offers an interpretation 
of noun incorporation in terms of this analysis. The main types of such NPs are presented 
in (7). 

(7) a. Man set foot on the moon in 1969 
b. The lion is roaming about! 
c. Frenchmen eat horsemeat 
d. Linguists have 30000 books in print 
e. The dodo is extinct 
f. The lion is ferocious 

- avantgarde interpr. 
• representative object 
- distinguishing propeny 
• collective property 
- kind predicate 
- characteristic propeny 

The relational theory of quantification can be reformulated in terms of concepts and 
principles of Montague Grammar, if one allows quantification over variable assignment
functions and introduces variables for occasions. This dynamic version of Montague 
Grammar is being developed by colleagues working in Amsterdam (Groenendijk, Stokhof, 
Muskens), and has been adapted to generics by Chierchia. The essential technical points of 
this development will be presented here, assuming sound working-knowledge of Montague 
Granunar and Carlson's (1980) theory of reference to kinds. 

Finally, ter Meulen will discuss the interaction between generic and episodic NPs and 
singular and plural pronouns, within the Kamp/Heim theory of anaphora. Although the 
issues are too complex to cover in a shon talk, some semantic constraints can be formulated 
which restrict the possible interpretations of type-shifted anaphoric dq>endencies, which 
are neither simple coreference nor a form of variable binding. Some! c, ntral examples are 
given in (8). 

(8) a. The president is elected every four years. *He is getung old 
b. The president is getting old. He is elected every four years 
c. A teacher left the room He earns money at school 

(pronoun cannot refer to 'generic teacher') 
d . Every president is elected. He signs bills into law 

The type shifting operations between denotational domains in Montague Grammar 
discussed in Panee ( 1986) are crucial in understanding why these constraints arise. 
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ON 1HE EXISTEOCE OF DISJOINT REFERENCE PRINCIPLES 
International Ballroom 

Organized by: Luigi Burzio, Harvard University 

Friday Morning, 30 December 
9:00·10:30 AM 

Wh llR our current understand ing of the "binding" pr inc i p le10 
represents one of the most important contributions of generative 
linguistics to date, there is reason to believe that the formulation of 
the BT in ll has conceptual and empirical i nadequac ies , which would be 
overcome by the formulation in 2l. 

1 ) A. an anaphor must be 
B. a pronoun must not be 
C. an R-expr. must not bit 

locally bound 
locally bound 
bound 

2> A referentially dependent <•boundl NP must be "maximall y" 
underspecified. 

"Maximally" of 2l is defined as imposing the choice of the highest 
possible element in the hierarchy in 3). 

3> a. anaphor 
b. pronoun 
c. R -expression 

We take 3! to be given by the morpholog y , since pronouns contain only 
morp hologica l features and are thus less specif ied than R-•xpressions, 
and since we find it plausible to hypothesize, based on cross linguistic 
evidence, that anaphors are underlyingly feature less elements, a nd a re 
thus less specified than pronouns. 

If anaphors are underlyingly featureless, it will then be natural to 
suppose that they receivR <perhaps sometimes only "abstractl y") the 
featur~ts of their antecedent via a n agreement mecha nism subject to 
local1ty conditions, as stated in 4), where the definition of " local" 
will be parallel to that of "locally" i n ll <in terms of governing 
category , etc., as in Chomsky <1986)), whi ch we thus preserve, at least 
provisionally. 

4! Feature transmission is ~ 

Not& that to the extent that we may p r esume feature transmission to 
function between two positions only, we have thus accounted for the 
well-known fact that anaphor s do not take split anteceden ts in contrast 
to pronouns . 

We illustrate 2>, 3), 4l, with 5l. 

S> a. John, thought that [ *John,/ he, / *himself, should leave) 
b. John, saw *John, / *him,/ himself, 

In Sal, John violates 2> since the pronoun is available, and himself 
violates 4) since locality does not obtain. In Sbl both John and him 
v iolate 2> since locality obtains and the ref l e xive is thus possible . 

As a general principle of morphological economy, 2) der ives bindi ng 
properties from independent mo r phological properties, a nd thus 
overcomes the ta~onomic character of 1) which states but does not 
explain the syntactic characteristics of each class of NPs. 

In this discussion, I will concentrate on empirical differences and 
the fact that under 2 >, unlike ll, the d istribution of pronouns and A
expressions is not qiven by separate principles, but is rather the 
result of defau lt -for wh atever reasons- of the nex t higher element in 
3>: In essence, I will present three types of a rguments against the 
ex1stenc~ of pr~nciples B. and C. of 1), a nd for the "default " vi ew. 

The f1rst ar1se~ form t he fact, predicted by 2l,that pronouns a l ways 
complement. refle~lves, no matter what dist ri bution t he latter have. 
Thus, cons 1der that, as a good first approx imati on . the languages of the 
world e xhibi t the four different patterns of refl e xivization in 6). 
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6) Surface Morphology Posstble Antecedent Language 
Gr. Rel. Person 

a. agreeing with antec. sbj/obj all Mod.English 

b. invariant sbj all Russian 

c. invariant sbj 3rd only Romance 

d. (no refexives) West Flemish 

All patterns in 6) except for 
and c> when the antecedent 
antecedent is a first or 
antecedent, as in 9>. 

al g1ve rise to locally bound pronouns. bl 
is an object, as in 7). c l whenthe 
second person, as i n 8>. d l with any 

7l a .•• ja ••• stal rasspra~ivat' xudo~nika, o nem, samom <Russ i an ) 

8) 

9) 

••1 began to question the artist~ about him~-emph'' Timberlake(197q) 

b. Ho parlato a Maria. di let• 
"I spoke to Maria. about her." 

Ho parlato di me 
" I spoke about me" 

Hij verweet hem 
"He, defends him •" 

(Italian! 

Cltalianl 

CWest Flemish ) 
Everaert C1986l citi ng Haegeman 

In defense of ll one could say that any theory needs to have several 
variants of the principle for anaphors to account for 6), ll by changing 
the underscored portion in A, and that, since such portion is common to 
B, the latter will also automatically change, thus always giving th• 
complementarity of pronouns. For instance pattern 6bl would be due to 
10). 

lOJ A. an anaphor must be 
B. a pronoun must not be 

locally bound by the subject 
locally bound by the subject 

Aside from the fact that matters would be less simple with 6c,d), th~ 

fundamenta l probl e m with this is that the changes in the distribution of 
anaphors are not random, but related to the their morphology. Thus, 
subject orientation is a property of those reflexives which are 
invariant, as is the choice between patterns bbl and bel. While it is 
thus correct to postulate differences in the mec hanisms at work with 
reflexives, e.g. "if invariant, take the subject " Cthe reasons f o r which 
wil hopefully become clear), it makes no sense to postula te differences 
in the principles at work with pronouns, since, unlike their ref lexi ve 
counterparts, the pronominal systems of 6a-dl bear no relevant 
morphological distinction. Notice also that from the point of view of 
10!, there is no reason why the qualification "by the subject" should 
not also extend to C, thus falsely predicting object bound A-expressions 
alongside of the object bound pronouns. In contrast , under 2), it is 
only limitations in the availability of pronouns, not of anaphors , that 
should give rise to bound R-expressions. This, we wi ll argue (based on 
Kuno (forthcoming)) is actually the case in Japanese -a fact which we 
will show is an argument against 1Cl exactly paralle l to the one above 
against 1B>. 

Under our approach, languages do not differ wrt the b inding t heory 
(although a genui ne parameter must distinguish 6bl from 6c)), but rather 
wrt their le~icon. This view, unattainable under 1 ! , sharply contains 
the proliferation of BT parameters of recent literature, and
correspondingly- the magnitude of the "lear nab i 1 i ty'' prob 1 ems of Manzi ni 
and Wexler Cl987l. 

The second type of argument concerns the observations -wh ich we will 
discuss- of Belletti and Rizzi (1986> and their conclusion that 
principle A is an "anywhere" principle, app lying either before or after 
LF reconstruction <alternatively before or after NP-movementl as stated 
in 11a), while B is correspondingly an "everywhere" principle, applying 
both before and after reconstruction, as stated in 11bl . 

11 l a. 
b. 

A before 
B before 

A after 
B after 

We take Belletti and Rizzi's conclusion to be correct, but to simpl y 
mean that B does not e><ist . If it did, the difference in modes of 
application in lll wou ld be a rat her cur1ous fact. In contrast, if the 
effects of " B " , merely describe the res i due of A, 11l i• 
straightforwardl y explained. For t he r es i due from the applicatio n of A 
as in 11a l is 12al, wh1ch by De Morgan's laws equa l s 12bl. 

12 l a. 
b. 

not <A before~ A after> 
not A before and n o t A after 

And if B is just in general "not A", C12bl wi ll indeed equal <llbl . 
The third argument concerns t he fact t hat "i mplicit arguments " , such 

as _ .. of 13>, a r e generall y not interpretable as ref lexive. 

13l a. NP cautions __ against a valanc hes 

b. Gianni ha fatto __ riparare la macchina 
"Gianni has made unspec. repair the car • 

c. Mary promised __ that ••. 

< R i z z i 1 986 l 

<I talian> 
CBurzio 1986> 

<Williams 1985 ) 

If s uch arguments are not s yntacticall y represented, as a rgued in each 
of the r eferences cited, then, if both coreference a nd dis joint 
reference mechanisms e~ ist, there is no r eason wh y only dis joint 
refer e nce should succeed. On the other h a nd, i f o nly coreference 
mechanisms exist, then, in 13> they will pl a inl y fai l, due to thll' 
absence of the relevant s yntactic position, yielding non coreference. 
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J()Sii ARD. Univer sity of Michigan 

universals of Scientific Discourse? 

('IHJRS 1-()RN: 8) 

Research on the nature of scientific discourses across l anguages nas 
emphasized the similarities of linguistic features rather than differences . 
Indeed, the Soviet scholar Pumpianski (1977: 89 ) posits the "universality 
of the functional style of scientific and technical l iterature" , while 
liddows on ( 1979: 51 ) maintains "the dis course conventions which are used to 
communicate [scientific) culture are independent of the particular linguis
tic means which are us ed to realize them. " Ulijn ( 1981 ) has found striking 
similarities among facets of scientific discourse in English, Dutch, French, 
and German. In this paper I demonstrate that a strong universalist position 
tor scientific dis course is not tenable. Contrary to t he claims of Levine 
(1982), the properties detailed by Tarone et al . ( 1981 ) f o r two Englis~ 
astrophysics articles do not characterize Russian astrophysics, based on 
articles from Astro!izika. Interestingly , t he differences between English 
and Russian are ~ reflected in the o f ficial English trans l atio n of Astro
fizika. A weaker universalist pos ition is possible, as wi l l be discussed, 
bUt it must be based on a deeper anal ysis rather than on a mere point by 
point comparison of surface forms in texts . 

LYLE F. BACHMAN, University of Illinois 
AUID DAVIDSON, University of Cambridge; BRIAN LYNCH, UCLA 

(WED mRN: 6) 

~t Method: The Context for Performance on Language Tests 
Recent research in language testing indicates that perforaance on 

language tests can be atrected as auch by the particular test aethod used as 
by the test taker's language 8bi 11 ty. This effect of test aethod can be 
better understood and investigated eapirically it we adopt the view that 
teat aethod provides the context in which perforaance on language teste 
takes place. The an8lysia or the characteristics of test aethod can thus be 
viewed as analogous to the analysis of the role context in non-test langu8ge 
use. Bach•an (forthcoming) has described a fraaework of test aethod facets 
tor analyzing the tasks and content included in language tests. This 
fra•ework can be applied to the analysis of different language proficiency 
teats for purposes of coaparlng their content . This is illustrated with 
uuples from two widely used tests ot English as 8 foreien language--the 
I!!! of English ~A~ Language and the Certificate of Proficiency 1n 
EnKlish. The use of test method facet analyels for investigatinr content 
validity in language tesh and tor foraulating e•pirical hypotheses about 
expected patterns of relationships among scores fro• different langua~te 

teats is also discuaaed. 

JOHN G. BARNITZ, University of New Orleans 
RIOIARD B. SPFAKER, JR, University of New Orleans 

e Readers' Literal and Inferential 

(WED AFT: 6) 

Research on first and second language reading co~rehension supporta an interactive I 
tranaactional theory of the reading process, Readers construct meaning for text, using 
their prior content and linguistic knowledge. Most reading reaearch has explored the 
comprehP.nsion of expository and narrative texts. The present atudy explored the 
comprehension of a particular poem, Vhich requires inferential processing to understand it. 
In particular, a psycholin~uistic experiment was designed to determine the roles of 
picture and title contexts on the propositions recalled and inferences produced by Ll and 
L2 readers after reading the poem. University and junior nigh school level subjects wrote 
free recall protocols and responded literally and inferentially to probed recall questions. 
Aualysea of variance on fre~ recall data indicated that university level subjects, in 
general, recalled significantly more propositions tnan seventh or ninth grade subjects. 
No aignific~nt differences in the free recall task were found retween Ll and L2 readers 
nor for the different kinds of context. Although all groups of aubjects made inferences, 
more Ll subjects produced evidence of inferences (93.3%) than did L2 subjecta (61.6%) . Of 
those eubjects producing inferences, approximately one-third made appropriate inferences. 
Analyses of literal and inferential free recall and probed res?onsea will be discussed and 
interpreted in light of current research on first and pecond language reading co~rehension. 
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DAVID BARNWELL, Columbia University 
(WED MJRN: 6) 

Some Limitations of the ACTFL/ ETS Oral Proficiency Interview 

This paper ~xamines the relevance of the ACTFL/ETS pr fi · 
to the test1ng of semi-bilingual speakers of Spanish o ~le~cy scales 
o:ten do not score at the very highest level of the •ACTF~~ETSspeakers 
S1nce they may not exhibit the linguistic and co . scale, 
supposedly ~hewn by the "Superior" level speaker. g~~!~v~ patterns 
perform a Wlde range of affective and survival tasks in Sg _able to 
complete success, they are penalized by the 1 b pan1Sh with 
unaccu t d t sea e ecause they ar 

~ ome o _using the language in an academic settin e 
prod~c~ng . certa1n grammatical structures on demand g~r to 
part1c1pat1~9 ful~y in what often seems a somewhat childish' 

1 
_ to 

T~e anomal1es arlsing from the ACTFLIETS scale treatment of ro e pla~. 
b1lingua~ _speaker pose potentially serious, even fatal obje:~~ sem1-
the valldlty of the scale. The claim that a good Anglo c 1ons to 
be~ter speaker than a Hispanic who has used his Spanish since:~-~~~ a 
ralses pro:ound questions about the nature and function of 

1 
1 ood 

:~~FL;~~~ lt m:ans to be proficient. Were results attained a~~ua~~· 
. proce ure ever to be widely used in reachin d · i e 

h1ring or promotion it seems improbable that the v l"d·~ ~cls ons on 
could withstand serious challenge. a 1 1 Y o the scale 

DAVID BIRDSONG, University of Florida 
('IH.IRS lv()RN: 8) 

On the Instability of Grammaticality Judgments 

The instabilit~ o~ j udgments of grammaticality (Bolinger, 1968; Nagata, 1988) ha 
t o be exp~a~ned w~th1n a coherent cognitive framework, des pite appeals by psycho! siyet 
and l i ngu1sts al~ke (Carroll, Bever & Pollack, 1981; Choms ky, 1986). The presentog sts 
adapts the work of Barsalou (1987) in category theory and graded struct paper 
performance on g~ammati~ality j udgment tasks. on this v i ew, categories (e.g., u;;rdto 
are r epresented 1n work1ng memory by bo th invariant concepts (e .g., winged an~s s) 
~ell a~ by concepts that may be ad hoc , context-dependent, • nd idiosyncratic . T~uas 
• robi ~ may be Judged as the best exemplar of birds from t he American point of vie!' 

swan .a~ong Ch1nese res_Pon~ents, and . "turkey• among those who have j ust eate~ 
Thanksg~v1ng d1n.ner . . In )Udg1ng grammatlcality, the category well-formedness ma b 
represented by 1nva r1ant concepts such as subject + predicate and core paramef e 
(e.g., PR?-dropl . Variability within and ac ross subjec t s may result from their invok~~· 
~ore var~abl~ co~cepts .su~h as euphony, ease of parsing, familiarity of lexical 
1tems , and su1tab1lity w1th1n a given linguistic context, a nd f rom constr ucting d h 
concepts such as t he "feel" of one item rela tive to another. These notionas a~ 
elabo~ated to a ccount f o r seve ral examples of seemingly a nomalous metal ingui ti 
behav1or, such as unsys t ematic judgments of that-t r ace sentences (Bley-Vroman F 1~ c 
I oup, ln pr~ss) a nd the re j ecti on of interrogatives by indivi duals in Boute~ ( :98~)' 
T~e as sumpt1ons of t h1s framework are contrasted Wlth those of Bialystok & Ryan ll98S) · 
Blrdsong c~n press) , a nd Newmeyer (1983) . I 

BECKY BROl'iN, Purdue University 
(TIURS t.K>RN: 8) 

The Effect of a Minority Cultural Revival on Language Standardizat ion 
This paper addresses several i ~o t t · 

m, ran . 1~sues :o~cerning Fr ench l anguage instruction and the 
fate of the minority l~ng~age , :ajun , 1n the b1l1ngual environ~ent of French Louisiana. Leg-
i slation in the late s 1xt1es r e1nstated St d d ~ · . an ar ~ rench lang~age 1nstruction at the eleoen-
~a~~ . l~~el. ~:ach~r s wer e 1mport:d f r om Eur ope and pl aced t hr oughout the French parishes. 

nl. la y, t lS c ange was met w1th approval, however . the apoarent goodwill of the im rted 
~eachers .caus:d an unforeseeable negative effect among t he lo~al bilinguals. The langu;;e of 
1n~truct1on dlffer ed v~stly f rom the mother t ongue of t he pop~a~ion . Situations such as 
thl.S are not uncollllllon ~n today ' s soc< eti Lo · · • · · . . • es . u1s1ana s case lS un1oue however in tvo ways 
W~l.ch .could ultl~tely af~ect .the dire~t ion of Fr ench language standardization. 'First , the 
~lnorlt~ cul t ure ls experlencl.ng a r evlval movement whose e xte rnal force has repercussions 
ln the l?.ternal .. go~ern~ent st~n~ardizat i on plans fo r t he minori ty languag~ . :=:econd, Caj ~n 
holds a double ~1n~r1ty pos 1t1on, t hat is, not only lov status in contrast to English, bu~ 
also ~o other v~r1et1e~ of Fr ench , and thus , any insti t utional pr omotion of the language is 
met.wl. t h object1on . Th7s study defines the problems a nd sugge s t s sol~tions based on language 
attl.tudes of 17 Cajun lnfo rmants whose occupations range from professional educators to f i sh 
e:me~ , an appr oach oft~n excluded i n the general scheme of lang~age standardization ~~e 
flndlngs suggest tha t there is a growi ng sense o f ethnic pri de catalyze1 by the revi.v;l and 
a. mark;d concern for the ~res:rva~ion of t he Cajun language • hich renders the. current di r ec
t1on o language standard1zat 1on 1nnacurate and inadequate . 
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CAlliERINE E. DAVIES, University of Florida (WED AFT: 7) 

lex Conversational Involvement: The S ecialized Communicative C t ence 
0 a T. . Tal ow st 
Slate its introduction by Hymes (1964), the tenu communicative compete~~ee bas typically been used to 
refer very broadly to the sociocultural knowledge behind lhe ability or • member or a speech community 
to use language appropriately. Gumperz (1985) has proposed a redeftnUion which is interaetionally
based: the ability to establish and suslain conversational involvement. Resean:h on natural 
conversation in both private aDd lnstitutioul settings (see, ror example, Sacks. S<:hegloff and Jefferson 
1,4 Gumperz 1982b, Tannen 1984, Atkinson and Drew 1979, Mehan 1979), has made clear that 
com~unlc:ative competence is socially distributed, with certain contexts and roles demanding specialized 
skills. A paradoxically public and private role In American society is that or television talk show host. 
'Ibis role has certain features ln common with that or a reporter In a news lnteniew (an "elicitor or talk 
tllat is on the record" (Heritage 1985)), but it also makes much greater demands in tenns or the quality 
or the involvement which must be established and sustained with (1) the guest(s), (2) the studio 
audience, and (3) the television audience. Using a prapnatic l'ramework and Integrated discourse-
181tytic techniques (Gumperz 198la), lhls paper presents a ease study or a Phil Donahue Show, 
highlighting the first rew minutes in which Donahue on:hestrates the self-presentations or his guests, 
staging and collaborating In a joking episode which displays some or their essential characteristics. A 
close analysis or such spec:lalized com~aunicative competence in a situated context yields insights into 
aspects or rapport management in American society, ror a large segment or which Donahue provides a 
highly visible model. 

WILLIAM D. DAVIES, University of Iowa 

A Thematic Strategy in Adult SLA 

(TilURS MORN: 7) 

Thematic roles such as AGENT , THEME, etc ., have received relatively litt le 
attention in the SLA research literature despite their central role in generative 
linguistic theory and current applications of linguistic theory in SLA research . 
This paper argues that s ome L2 learners use a thematic strategy in j udging the 
acceptability of English dative alternation sentences such as: 

(1 ) a. John t old a story to the children . 
b. John told the children a story . 

Of 37 subjects with various Ll's, 10 judged dative alternation acceptable with 
verbs such as ~. ~. and ~ but rejected the double object construction 
( ( l b) ) with verbs such as ~. ~. and ~. This runs counter to a th••atic 
constraint on dative alternation proposed in the linguistics literature (e.g . , 
Goldsmith 1980) . The nature of the results militat es agains t explanations in 
terms of Ll, L2, or purely syntactic effec ts. This provides evidence that some 
learners use subtleties in thematic structure as one stratecy in developing their 
L2 grammars. The proposed thematic strategy appears to parallel the semantic 
bootstrapping hypothesis proposed to explain certain phenomena in Ll acqui sition . 

AND! DRAIZAR, University of ~1iami (1H.IRS t.{)RN ; 8) 
IWUlARA ZURER PEARSON, University of Miami 

Language Mixing in a Bilingual Jargon Aphasic 
The severity and duration of aphasia in adults is a\ly partly predicted by the size and 

location of the lesions involved. The process of recovery in bilingual aphasics is even 
less well understood. several case studies and t...u major theories, after Pitres and 
Ribot, make oooflicting predictions about which languages will be rrost severely affected 
and what the relationship between the languages will be. 

We present the case of an 86-year-old native German speaker for whan English had been 
the exclusive language for over 75 years. Herrorrhagic infarcts in the left posterior 
superior tatporal lobe and the left anterior parietal l obe left her with a wernicke-
type aphasia: fluent German and English jarqoo and severe oc:nprehension deficits. Soon 
after tne stroke verbal output was primarily German jargon with an occasional 
qrarmatical English sentence. Although her reading skills were inpllred, German stinuli 
facilitated English rP.trieval. When addressed in German, hc::ll.lever, she showed no 
CXJTprehension. In the process of speech-language remediation, she began to acoess mare 
English and seemed to turn less often to the German jarga1. 

'1hi.s case provides an interesting perspective on the relationship between t...u 
langua9e5 in the brain and the trechanisrn for keeping than distinct. 
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FRED R. ECKMAN, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (TIIJRS 1-DRN: 7) 

On the Issue of Whether First and Second Language Acquisition Are the Same 

One of the issues that has concerned the field of second language acquial. 
tlon (L2A) for the last two decades is the extent to which L2A is similar 
to first language acquisition (L1A). In the early '70's, it was argued 
that the hypothesis-testing principles of the LAD were the same in both 
L2A and L1A. (Dulay & Burt 1974). Hore recently, it has been argued that 
the principles and parameters of UG are extendable to L2A (Flynn 1985), 
This paper attempts to make two points. The first is that the L2 = L1 
issue takes at least two forms, according to whether (1) the grammars or 
L2 ' s are identical to those of Ll's; and (2) the superficial representa
tions of L2 1 s are identical to those of Ll's. (1) above could be false 
while (2) could be true, since different types of grammars can yield iden
tical superficial structures. The second point is that some evidence that 
has been assumed to support the claim that UG parameters govern L2A cannot 
in fact falsify this·hypothesis. Since UG assumes instantaneous acquisi
tion (Chomsky 1986), no claim i~ made about the immediate onset of parame
trically-governed structures once the trigger is present. UG claims only 
that parametrically-related structures must be either present or absent in 
the grammar's final state, and makes no claims about non-final states. 

SUSAN FIKSDAL, Ever; reen State College 

A Focus on Explanations 

(WED AFT: 7) 

Explanations serve a particular function in gatekeeping interviews and they 
have a particular structure. Their function is to serve a need perceived by 
the speaker o r requested by the listener. Their structure has a frame created 
by the speakers using verbal and nonverbal cues. In the present report 
explanations given by native speaker advisors in 16 cross-cultural gatekeeping 
interviews are examined for both verbal and nonverbal cues used to frame the 
discourse chunk. In addition, evidence from playback sessions is used to 
indicate speaker intention. Three types of explanations were found: information, 
advice, and reassurance. Each has a hyper form, a form which constitutes repair 
within the explanation. Each is found in both NS-NS discourse as well as NS-NNS 
discourse. The analysis presented contributes to work on sequential analysis 
of discourse as well as hierarchical analysis used by computational linguists. 

MARY ELLEN GARCIA, University of Texas-San Antonio (WED MORN: 7) 

"Q.Jiero Ese": Hispanic Children's Requests 

While the linguistic correlates of politeness in the requesting strategies 
of monoloingual ~ngli~h-speaking.children have been well-investigated (e.g,, 
Garvey 1975; Erv~n-Tnpp 1971; W1lkinson, et. sl, 1980, 1981, 1982), far 
fewer studies have examined the requesting strategies of bilingual children 
(e:g,, Rodrigue~-Brown and E~as-Olivares, 1981; Walters, 1978; fantini, 1976), 
Th1s paper exam1nes the quest1on of the nature of the pragmatic component of 
the bilingualts sociolinguistic competence by looking at the requests of 
Spanish-English bilingual children, The data is from a study in'whidh 78 
chi~dren, ~ivid~d into equa~ groups of Spanish-dominant Hispanic, English
domln~nt H~span1c, a~d Engl1sh-speaking non-Hispanie were videotaped in a 
task 1n wh1ch the ch~ld requested a sticker from a puppet, All were of 
working class SES, Requests were coded by linguistic type (equivalent across 
languages) as well as number of prompts needed, Results show that the Engli sh
speaking gro~s use similar requesting formulae, while the Spanish-speaking 
grou~ uses d1fferent forms and requires more prompts, The question of how 
ethn~c and class cultures may influence pragmatic competence in bilingual 
children will be considered in light of these data, 
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suSAN M. GASS, Michigan State University (TiiURS ~~RN : 7) 

second/ Fore1gn Language Learning: Same, Different or None of the Above? -The question of differential effects of the l earn ing environment ( i.e.second 
or foreign language learning) on learning outcomes and on acquisit i on pro-
eases has not been seriously addressed in the second language acquisition 
~iterature. In this paper I will argue that there are quantitative and qual
·tative differences in the two language learning situations as well as num
~rous similarities. While foreign language (classroom ) learning generally in· 
volves a greater focus on form, non-classroom learning generally involves a 
great er focus on interactive skill building. Hence, the former tends to em-
basize knowledge over skill, whereas the latter emphasizes skill ov:r know
~edge. This paper considers toe issue from the perspect i ve of learn~ng, 
focussing in particular on 1) variables internal to the learner ( e.g .. learn
ing tasks, learning processes and completeness of le~rning ) and ~ ) var~ables 
e~ternal to the learner (e.g, negative ev idence and ~nput ) . I re~nterpret 
existing examples from the literature to argue, on the one hand~ for the fun
damental similarity of the learning situation when cons idering ~nter~al var
iables and, on the other, for the difference between learning situat~ons when 
cons1dering external variables. The quest i on of how and to what ext ent 
learning environments affect learning outcomes mus t distinguish between in
ternal and externaL~~ces of Potential differences. 

FRED GENESEE, McGill University (WED MOON: 7) 

Bilingual Acquisition in Infancy: Confusion or Competence? 

It is commonly thought that children learning two languages simultaneous ly during infancy 
go through a stage when they cannot differentiate their two languages . Virtually all 
studies of infant bilingual development have found that bilingual children mix elements 
froc their two languages. These results have been interpreted as evidence for a unitary 
undifferentiated language system (the unitary language system hypothesis). The empirical 
bases for these claims will be re-examined and will be argued that, contrary to most 
extant interpretations, bilingual children develop differentiated language systems from 
the beginning and they are able t o use their developing languages in contextually
sensitive ways. A call f or more serious attention t o the possible role of parental 
input in the form of mix utterances will be made. 

FRANKLIN W. GOZA, Cedeplar-Federal University of Minas Gerais 

Language Acquisition among Southeast Asian Refugees 

(TIIJRS MORN: 7) 

'l'nls paper examines English language acquisition among Southeast Asian 
refugees in the United States using 1983 Annual Survey of Refugees data. 
Rates of English improvement were compared among refugee subgroups (i.e., 
Vietnamese, Chinese, Hmong, Khmer, and Lao ethnics) and the determinants of 
observed increases documented with descriptive statistics, as well as mul
tivariate analyses. Variable groupings analyzed include: socioeconomic 
(SEC) background characteristics, reception conditions and opportunities to 
learn English. Results indicate that linguistic acculturation occurred for 
all refugee subgroups, however, there were differences among gender and 
ethnic groups, as well as between entry cohorts. Por some ethnic groups 
this acculturation proceeded at a relatively rapid pace (e . g . , Chinese and 
Vietnamese). For others (e.g., Lao and Khmer, and women in general), lin
guistic improvement occurred more slowly, and may peak at relatively lower 
levels. The SEC background variables (e.g . , English ability , age and edu
cation at arrival; gender, household size and type; ethnicity) best ex
plained the variance in English improvement. Reception variables (e.g., 
sponsor type 'and region of resettlement) generally contributed little to 
!nglish improvement, as did the opportunities to learn English (e.g., ESL 
and language and cultural training program attendance) variables. 
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MICHAEL HARRINGTON, University of California-Santa Cruz (1HJRS MORN: 7) 

Processing Complexity in Models of Bilingual Acquisition and Use 

~odels of bilingual acqulSltlon and use invoking processing 
constramts as an explanatory construct assume that capacity limitations, as 
defined by the processing requirements (= complexity) of the task relative 
to the processing capacity available, play a central role in speech 
production and comprehension. An essential element in establishing the 
validity of such models is an adequate - and testable - characterization of 
the notion of processing complexity. This presentation will examine the 
various uses of the complexity construct in bilingual/L2 research, including 
the proposed sources of complexity, ranging from syntactic structure alone 
to complexity as a result of the interaction of multiple sources of 
information, as well as its role as a constraint in real time processing and 
as an independent explanation for rate and order regularities in bilingual 
acquisition. Problems with testing the construct, particularly its theory
specifici ty and underspecification, are noted and possible remedies 
considered. 

LAURA K. HEI LENMAN, Loui siana Stat e Univer sity 
JANET L. McDONALD, Louisiana State University 

Sentence Comprehension in Second Language Speakers of French 

(1HJRS MORN: 8) 

English/French b i l inguals (L2 French ) repor ted their assignment or the 
actor/ subject roles in French sentences containing a variety of 
semantic (noun animacy) and grammatical cues (noun- verb agreement, 
anaphoric reference, word order ). Senten ces were designed such t hat 
these cues sometimes agr eed (e.g . , La serveuse e l le l es fa i t t our ner 
les cadeaux--a ll cues favor »l a serveus~? and s ometimes d i sagr eed 
( e .g., La chaise le s vendeur s ils la fait tour ner- -noun- verb agreement 
favors "la chaise", while anaphoric r eference and ani macy favor "les 
vendeurs" ). The pattern or interpretation given to these sentences 
indicates the relative importance with which non-native speakers use 
t hese cues. Disc ussion wi ll focus on comparing the re lative ranking of 
these cue s by non-nat i ve speakers to t hat of nat i ve speakers. 

ALICE S. HORNING , Oakland University (WED AFf: 6) 

Psycholinguistic Factors in Readability: Report from Work in Progress 

While readability has been s tudied a grea t deal f rom varying per spectives , its 
coaplexity requires separat ion of text factors, reader factors , and contextual issues. 
The present study addresses psychological and linguis tic factors which af fect the 
readability of text . Three passages on different topics by prof essional writers have 
previously been ansly~ed in t erms of their propositional content, in terms of various 
counts of items thought to influence readability (content words , syllables and the 
like), and in t erms of styli stic factors such as no~inali~ations . This study , one of 
a series dealing with these three passages, considers the effects of two 
psycholinguistic factors on the readability of the passages. Psycholinguistic 
redundancy, defined as helpful information overlap in text, and cohesive conjunctions , 
elements which make a text a unit rather than a series of unrelated sentences, have 
been incr eased in t he passages. Each passage has been read in its original form and 
in forma with redundancy alone added , cohesion alone added, and a combined form with 
both redundancy and cohesion increased . First-year college students have been asked 
to read the var ious versions of the passages aloud at random and to write brief 
summaries of them . Analysis of both the oral reading miscues (deviations from the 
printed page ) and the written summaries is expected to provide support for the 
hypothesis that increased redundancy and increased cohesion i mprove readability of 
text significantly . 
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ELIZABETH LANZA, University of Oslo/ Georget own Universi ty (WED MORN: 7) 

conversations with Bilingual Two-Year -Olds 

~anguage mixing has been consistently reported in studies of children acquiring two 

8 
es simultaneously. The young bilingual child is_ f!ced with two languages a.s input 

~::h~ task of differentiating between these two lingmstt~ codes. This grad~al differen
an . process requires an increasing awareness in the child · U~at he is operating with two 
tiatio~tic systems which are to be used in different situations _and with _different inter
Jingut rs A neglected dimension in the investigation of this differentiatton process is the 
!OCUO · ' ' ' dl nversational discourse context of the young child ~ language muong an anguage 
co tion that is the degree to which a conversation is bilingual or monolingual in s?t:: ---·an impo'rtant dimension for cod~-switching str~~;t~gies ~f older bilinguals . 
n This study presents a continuum of discourse strategtes utilized in parent~hild . 

sations to negotiate a monolingual or bilingual context. These parental discourse 
~:~~~es are then related to the young bilingual child's. acquisiti9n of bot~ _languages. 
ver time. Data come from a longitudinal study of the stmultaneo1:1s acquis.ttton of .English 

0 d Norwegian in Norway by two first-born children from Norwegtan-Amencan families. 
an hild is exposed to a one person :one language strategy in the home; whereas, the 
o~e c child is exposed to a code-switching strategy of interaction . The investigation of 
ot e~scourse context of young bilingual speech can provide insi~hts in~o the child's 
~~eloping awar~ness of bilingualism and into the nature of the linguishc input that may 
contribute to th1s awarenes~·'· 

NATALIE LEFKOW1TZ, Michigan State University (llilJRS MORN: 7) 

~ss-Linguistic Variability in Foreign Language (FL) Learning 

V~ile much recent SLA research has focused on interlsnguage cont~xtua l 
riability within one L2 either by the same learner, or among d1fferent 

r:srners, little has bee n done on cross-linauistic variation . In this 
paper , I report on a comparison between the language performance of two 
roups of English speakers learni ng beginning French and beginning Spanish 
~espectively. It appears that there is greater a c hieve~en t on the part of 
the Spanish lea rners . Explaining the phenomenon necess1tates an 
understanding of a number of fact o rs specific to learners, (e.~. 
per sonality , attitude , motivation , learning s t yles ~nd strateg1es); to 
instructors, ( e.g. attitudes about the nature, diff1e ulty and appropriate 
strategies of learning and tea ch i ng FL); to target language speakers, (e.g. 
rea c tions to errors, attitudes toward l earne r s ' culture); and to the 
languages themselves, (e.g. the material covered first year , the ~elative 
linguistic diffic ulty of those t opics, t heir similarities to Engl1 s h, and 
disparities between the s poken and written form s of both ~anguages). ~ 
will argue that in evaluating inst ructional programs and 1n understand1ng 
hov language learning occ urs in a classroom context, one needs to consider 
hov these areas impinge on the learners' ultimate a ttainment . 

PETER H. LOWENBERG, Georgetown Univer si ty (WED MORN: 6) 

Non Native Varie ties of English and Assessment of English Proficiency 

•Non-native varietiea• of English have developed in for.er British and Aaerican 
territories (eg. Nigeria, India, the Philippines) where Inglish is used as a second 
lanquaqe in a broad ranqe of ln11iPatlonal domains. These varieties are characterized by 
Qltiyization (Kachru 1986): systematic changes in the forms and functions of English at 
all linquistic levels, resulting from the extensive use of English by non-native speakers 
in the absence of native speakers, in non- native sociocultural contexts, and in constant 
contact vlth other languages in •ultilinqual speech communities. In these settings, many 
natlvlzed features have beco.a local nor.a for Standard Enqlish. 

Based on data from several Asian and African non-native varieties, this paper argues 
that nativized features can be identified as norms in a non- native variety to the deqree 
tbat they (a) extend innovative processes that are highly productive in all varieties of 
Inglish (eq . affixation, creation of phrasal verbs), (b) reflect the sociolinguistic 
contexts in vbich they have developed, and (c) are videly used and accepted by speakers 
who have been educated in that variety. The paper then deaonstrates application of these 
three criteria in assessing the Enqlish proficiency of speakers of these varieties, in 
that deviations from native-speaker nor.s can be distinguished as rule-qoverned varietal 
differences or as deficiencies in the acquisition of all varieties of English. 
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ANCA M. NEMOIANU, Catholic University of America 

Bilingual Readers: Strategie~ on a Cultural Background 

(WED AFT: 6) 

Are there culturally specific ways in which readers construct the m 
ing of a t~xt and handle lexical !~determinacy? The paper addresse:an
this quest~on by_presenting a deta~led descriptive analysis of data 
collected from b~lingual readers representing two levels of proficie 
in the second l~guage and three different linguistic-cultural back-ncy 
grounds. The data on the specific ways in which the readers process d 
text informa~i?n was obtained through carefully planned probing ques~ion 
(i.e., a mod~f~ed version of the Fillmore-Kay interview method). The 8 

results of the analysis do not lend support to the hypothesis that les 
successful reader~ process texts in inefficient, one-word-at-a-time, 8 

text-b~sed ways, ~nstead of allocating attention to the textual material 
select~vely, as successful readers do. What the results strongly sugge t 
however, is a possible division of reading strategies along cultural s ' 
lines. These strategies will be discussed in the context of their 
implications for teaching and further research on reading by bilinguals. 

NEAL R. IDRRICK, Northern Illinois University (WED t.t:lRN: 7) 

Repair in a Bilingual Family: The Preference for Other-Correction 

My paper investigates the structure of repair in talk between two German-English 
bilingual children and their German and American parents. In a bilingual family where 
children are simultaneously acquiring both languages, the parents' approximate 
assessment of their level of competence conspires with the potential for negative 
transfer to skew the usual preference structure for repair sequences. When a child 
makes a competence error · one made systematically with no possibility of self
correction • parents regularly produce unmodulated corrections in the immediately 
following turn. And when a child makes a performance error - something wrong in an 
area the child already controls · parents routinely initiate repair with a question or 
a suggested replacement. I shall analyze repair sequences, paying special attention 
to corrections of errors showing various sorts of interference between the two 
languages. 

The discussion has obvious implications for our understanding of how bilingual 
competence is acquired. But perhaps more importantly, it illustrates the dependence 
of preference structure on interactional roles and goals. Where bilingual competence 
is a goal of parent-child interaction, the general preference structure for the 
organization of repair gives way to a structure revolving around the fully competent 
adult. 

ELITE OLSHTAIN, Tel Aviv University (WED MJRN: 6) 

The Computerized Rational Discourse Cloze 

Conertr.c. in te x ts ·~ accounted ~or ~r a vari t>~ :-' or· combir:a~t~·r. o4 ~~d fea~•ru . T~ue 
typtcally rncludt syn tactic mani~estat ior. s , s~;-- l ist i-: phenc"'ena ar.d l i'lgl! i st k markHs a•c 
connectors that mark logical ~~la~tdnE-ss or some glc~o.' pragrnat 1 ~ :oherence. !hes~ 
constant propert i es o f drsco~:r- se coher~nce ha vt> been cescri~ed as ~~~ te ~ •.a l cc:"~pc>~~nt of 
readir~g comprehension rn schema-based !<no~1l edge repr eserot~ti-;~ ' '\~o~ es. Thu!, 
comprehension involves the proc essrr.g o~ te xts on a~ least thne leve l s: '· e 1 r r gu ' :;tic, 
the texh:al and the pragmati c or extra-textual l e v e ~ s. 

An algorr thm developed fo~ the cons t rwct:on of clc·ze tests, ~t>cc~nia Wll'" ~S ca·rv ·r ~ 
textual featuru of tex ts. lt a l !ow~ for tr,e i dentif ication, ;- eco~~ t' c·;, anc s=lecti on o+ 
thos~ words ternt>c "global" w~ i c~. c·~~~t i tvt~ \~e cohesive el eme·ds i ~ t•oe ~ e ~. Th es~ 
global words are selected b1 the compute r according to 1 i~.~~r a.nc t, ; ~rar~hica' tex tua1 

rules and are there+ore consisten t across ~e~ t s . Tbt algor it~~ ~asap~! ~ e~ , so fa·, to 12: 
tex ts of var'ous genres. Words i dent i fied as " glc.~al" were JudgeO: !)y ·~u ~ i n hr-~a : e rs l t 
~a1J ng cohesi•le va'ue in 70:~ to !OOi: of t he cases. Th~ paper wnll present th~ algc··it~ .. 
and tht> ratrona l e behind · t. 
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G. GENEVIEVE PATTHEY, University of Southern California (WED AFT: 6) 

Writing Qpinions in High School: A Comparison of Anglo and Latino Student Texts -Recent composition research.has exam~ned_th~ extent to ~hich experienced 
•ters use different reperto~res of l~ngu~st1c construct~ons than do l ess 

;'~rienced ones (Freedman 1984). A related ques~ion i~ whet~er ~he_discourst 
f •composition' can be identified by a set of d1scern1ble l~ngu~st~c fea-

0 es a set on which language development (or the lack thereof ) could have tur , . 
an impact (Grabe 1984, B~ber and Grabe 1987). 

The present study exam~nes opinions produ~ed u~d~r similar_conditions by 
3 sets of writers--rnonollngual Anglo, remed1al bll~ngual Lat~no and no~
reroedial bilingual Latino high schoolers (total N=39). S~andar~ qu~n~1tativE 
measures measures (Hyers 1985, Wal~ 1986) wen~ th~n used 1n a d1scr1m~nant 
nalysis to predict group membersh1p. A qual~tat1ve analysis of key argu

:entative discourse sequences for each group sought to identify patterns 
and to tie these in with the quantitative results. . . . . 

The strongest discriminant ~ac~ors.be~ween groups wer~ lex1cal, ~nd~cat~ng 
that the 3 different groups d~st1ngu~shed . themselves pr~marily by the vo7a7 
bulary they used. ~he qualitative analy~1s revealed ~hat Latinos.us~d s~m1-
lar discourse structures followin~ a bas~c arg~7ntat1~e . schema, 1nd~cat1ng 
that they have schematic expectat1ons about wr1t1ng op1n~ons. 

BE'Jlf{L PEARSON, Arizona State University (WED AFf: 7) 

eonventionalized Conversation: A Constraint on 'Foreigner Register' 

This paper qualifies the general claim that speakers of American English make coordinat
ed modifications in their speech to non-native addressees. Specifically, native-speaker 
.edification depends upon the degree to which a particular conversation-type is conven
tionalized for members of the target speech community. Highly conventionalized conversa
tion-types will preclude the occurrence of significant amounts of "foreigner register". 
Consequently, second language learners should not expect special accommodation in such ex-
changes. . . . 

The specific conversation-type analyzed here 1s direct1on-giv1ng (N=200) . Scotton and 
Bernsten (in press) found great uniformity in this exchange-type, arguing for its conven
tionalization across differing native speaker identi t ies. In extending the scope of that 
study to encompass non-native addressees and relevant measurements of "foreigner register" 
(e.g., type-token ratios, t-units, flue~cy, inter~ction~l s~ructure, etc . ), this study 
adds strong support to the claim that duection:-g:ving 1s ~lghly uniform (on the U.S. uni
versity campus): direction-givers make few mod1f1cations 1n the form and content of dis
course to non-native addressees. 

Nonetheless, some variations (in length, kinds of openings and closings , content, fo~ 
example) do occur. These are systematically correlated, however, not only with the soc1al 
identity of the addressee, but also with that of the direction-giver. Gender, especially, 
is a conditionino variable for both participants. 

MAR1HA C. PENNI~, University of Hawaii-Manoa (1lilJRS MJRN: 7) 

The Co-Development of 12 Phonological and Discourse Compet ence 

As noted by Fillmore (1979) and Brumfit (1984), fluent speech occurs in the medium of 
natural discourse through 1~hich it is generated. Fluent speech is thus in a very basic 
sense discourse-level speech, and a learner's level of discourse competence is closely tied 
to the level of fluency in speaking the second language. Considering the centra lity of the 
phonological component of fluency, which includes the proper pronunciation of sounds in 
context and the grouping of words and phrases into language-specific rhythmic units, one can 
argue that the development of phonological competence and discourse competence go hand-in
~nd in second language acquisition. The present study invest igates the ways in which 
pho nological competence and discourse competence co-vary in Japanese-Engl i sh interlanguage 
based on interview data from 32 subjects at different levels of prof iciency. It compares the 
use of (A) discourse-structuring devices such as repetition, pausing, pause-fillers, 
discourse markers and conjunctions to (B) phonological features such as stress, pi t ch, 
elision and phonological reductions in context. It is argued that a mutually reinforcing 
relationship between these two aspects of language and their co-development is a natural 
phenomenon and that learners who violate this natural relationship-- e .g .• by using a 
syntactic strategy for generating extended stretches of connected speech -- will not achieve 
~s good results in phonology as those who exploit the natural affinity of phonology and 
~iscourse in the development of fluency in a second language. 
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DEBORAH POOLE, University of Southern California 
(WED AFT: 6) 

Language Socialization in the L2 Classroom 

This. paper is concerned with the kinds of cultural knowledge a second hn ..... __ 
teacher d~sp~ay~ t~ classroan interaction. The perspective taken will t;'6UCO!Se 
language soc1ahzat1on (Schieffelin and ~s 1986) a theoretical approach which~)t of 
the role of lang~e in socialization and 2) cla~ that the acquisition of li is ~5S1JIIea 
knowledge and soc~o-cultural knowledge are integral to one another In thi ~ ilc 
mental cultural ~ledge is conveyed through discourse structures • of lang s Vl.ew • urxta~ 
~ paper WJ.ll apply the language socialization frOOJeWork to second 1 \lllge. 

r~ dJ.sco~se. forms, drawing fran transcription data of two beginning ESL ~~e class~ 
basJ.c prenuse J.s that the second language teacher is heavil infl by ses: A 
roles of caretaker and teacher. Similarities will be show/between~ int~~?Cletal 
sequences of the two classes analyzed and previous research on both t . lonal 
teach~r-studen~ interaction in mainstream American society. Discuss~e~f~~l~and 
role 1n conv!Yl~ cultural knowledge will focus on: 1) how asymnetrical relati ~eacher's 
are encoded 1n dJ.scourse features; 2) how the openings and closinss f 1a ons. ~ 
reflect a cultural orientation toward task achievement· and J) pol'to c ~hes 
(Brown and Levinson 1978) with respect to (1) and (2).' The dis~s:'~!!tures d' 
represent a previously unexamined cultural component to the L2 classroom sheddil~sed 
on the societal motivation of classroan lallguage behavior. ' ng i&ht 

TINA RAFFALDINI , DePaul University 

Monitoring, Repair, and L2 Attrition 
(lHJRS t-ORN: 7) 

Monitoring , as defined by Laver (1969, 1970), is a basic psycho linguistic process 
employed regularly by all language users to detect and correct errors in their speech. 
Morrison and Lowe 0983) suggest that monitoring, in this sense of the tertn may pl 
central role in the 1...1 ac<luisition process. They argue that the act of det;cting a:~ a 
r~pairing certain errors may affect the evolution of a learner's interlanguage Individual 
d1ffe~ences in monitoring could account for differences in learning. • 

. f~is paper reports on a study examining the relationship between monitoring and L2 
attr1t1on. Data were collected from 45 former year abroad students of French at th be i 
ning and e~d of the a~a~cmic year after the study abroad program. Students respond:d i! n~ 
French to Hems descnb1ng interactions between the student and a native speaker inter
locutor as if they were addressing the imagined interlocutor. Responses were audiotaped 
and transcribed •. students' use of repairs for sociolinguistic appropriateness, communica
tive ~alue, and llnguis tic.accuracy were analyzed, Four types of repair behavior were 
coded. l) successful repa1rs 2) unsuccesful attempts to repai r 3) '.nisrepairs' (the uae of 
incorrect forms to repl~ce correct forms) and 4) unrepaired errors. 'Jhe paper discusses 
~~anges in t~e st u~ent~ repair behavior over time and the relationship between individual 
1fferences 1n mon1tor1ng and attrition in s ociolinguisti c, discourse and grammatical 

competence. ' 

SARA L. SANDERS, University of South Carolina-Coastal 
GRETA D. LITTLE, University of South Carolina-Columbia 

Lallguage Learning: Perceptions and Practice 

(WED AFT: 6) 

Stude~ts ' perceptions about the natur~ and usefulness of language learning activities 
used ln foreign language classes are examined in relation to theories about second 
language acquisition. Features perce ived by second language researchers to be the 
most salient for successful classroom interac tion are not uniformly valued by 
successful students. Student success in language learning as indicated by the 
course grade is compared with students' perceptions of classroom practices, their 
reactions to specific features of the target language, and their learning strategies. 

Evidence for this f 
paper comes rom ninety hours of ethnographic participant-observation 

research with college stud~nts in first semester French and German classes ~nd 
language l~arning questionnaires completed by students in the two classes. The 
sample, ~h1le too small to be statistically significant, is suggestive of ways 
students perceptions about classroom practices interact with their language 
learning ekperience. 
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CRAIG SIRLES, DePaul University 

politics and Education in National Language Planning -
(1HJRS MORN: 8) 

LIJguage planning !LPI efforts to choose official languages for school aad bureaucracy in 
.. nY Third World countries can and have been haapered by high degrees of aultilinguali .. 
r other linguistic heterogeneity within these speech caa.unities, and it is al•ost a 

:i.-D aaong LP specialists that language nativity and language coapetenoe of a population 
plaY a deter.ining role in selection and elaboration of official languages within the 
pOlity. But while there is ao question that linguistic heterogeneitr caa be a stuabling 
block to LP policy iapl .. entation, its iaportance to the overall planning process aay well 
haY• been overstated. Other factors, especially those concerned with the educational 
aakeup of the political/econoaic power structure of the nation along with those dealing 
with ideological coa.lt•ent of the goveru.ent for the plan itself, al•ost always appear to 
, 1ert greater iDflueDoe on LP at the selection phase than do the •ore obvious d .. ographic 
factors like language nativity and competence. This paper argues that LP, especially at 
~·stages of selection and elaboration of official codes, is a fora of political and ~ 
educational planning, and as such aanr LP actioDs taken to ease short-tera political 
probleas often produce long-tera probl .. s within educational circles. Post-colonial LP 
, 1periences of a nuaber of fraacophoDic African nations provide good illustrations of the 
,upr .. acy of politics over other LP factors, especially educational goals. 

OOBORAH STEPHENS, New Mexico Tech (WED t-mN: 7) 

The Development of Godeswitching Behavior in Bilingual Children 

Host children who grow up as members of a bilingual community develop the ability 
to codeswitch between their two languages in the process of becoming bilingual. Several 
researchers, such as McClure 1977, Zentella 1978, and Genishi 1981, have observed that 
children differ not only from adults in codeswitching behavior but also differ from each 
other when grouped according to age. These differences indicate that the ability to 
codeswitch develops over time. This paper discusses research which simulates this 
development by comparing the codeswitching behavior of younger children with that of 
older children. The results of this research are of interest to both psycholinguists 
and educators. Not only does it reveal something about how the ability to codeswitch 
is developed and refined throughout childhood, but it provides educators with a body of 
knowledge which will assist them in dealing with linguistic diversity in the cla• sroom. 

ANDREA TYLER, University of Florida 
JOHN BRO & TVY SILVERMAN, University of Florida 

(WED AFT: 7) 

tions of Incoherence 1n 

Working within Gumperz' (19821 theory of conversational inference whic~ 
assumes that speakers anticipate and use cues from various levels o~ ltn
guistic organization in order to construct a meaningful interpretatton. of 
the discourse, Tyler, Jefferies & Davies <19881 argue that the percept1on 
of incoherence in much of non-native discourse is best understood as the 
cumulative result of interacting miscues tn syntactic incorporation, leMi
cal discourse markers, tense, specificity and prosodies. This paper re
ports a series of experiments aimed at testing this claim by eMamining the 
relative contribution of various miscue types to native speakers' percep
tions of discourse incoherence. In each experiment, 100 subjects were 
asked to rate for comprehensibility four versions of English discourse 
produced by Chinese speakers as reported in Young <19821. The firs~ ex
periment established the highly significant <p < .0011 effect of lnter
active miscues from several levels of linguistic organization on percep
tions of incoherence . Subsequent experiments examined the independent 
contribution of m1scues in tense, specificity and leMical discourse 
markers. The results support the hypothesis that it is the accumulation 
of interacting m1scues rather than the independent effect of any one type 
of m1scue that leads to percept1ons of incoherence in non-native discourse. 
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ALBERT VALDMAN, Indiana University (WED I>()RN: 6) 

Testing for the Use of a Foreign Language in a Diglossic Situation 

Communicatively-oriented foreign language instruction requires learnersto master verna
cular forms rathe• than the conventional target of a stable and relatively variable 
variety which coinc ides with the standard form of the language. In communities where 
the vernacular and the standard language differ markedly this objective confronts 
teachers with a dilemma. If learners are co engage effectively in interac tive commun
cation with native speakers, they must be taught varieties o f the language that enjoy 
low prestige among native speakers ~nd which, consequently, are deemed inappropriate 
for learners wh~ ~Ave acquired the language in a classroom setting. To achieve com
municative effecti~eness in a diglossic situation learners need to match native 
speaker models, not only in their mastery of the c o-existing varieties, but also in 
their ability :o use each of them appropriately in various soc ia l situations. This 
paper will exam ~ ne the testing of communicative ability in Haitian Creole . The dis
cussion, ~ouched in a frame of reference of the ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines, will 
consider the education objectives of training American specialists to communicate 
with monolingual 5peakers of Haitian Creole. It will be show that the attitudes of 
target foreign language communication partners play a fundamental role indetermining 
criteria for the evaluation of proficiency and the choice of c lassroom norms. 

TAMARA M. VALENTINE, University of South Carolina-Spartanburg 

Conversational Styles of Gender in Nolt-Native English Literatures 

(WED AFT: 7) 

This study examines the relationship between discourse and gender in the non-native varie
ties of English around the world. Specifically, discussion centers around how gender is 
marked in the English writings of Indian, African, and Southeast Asian authors . As I have 
suggested elesewhere (Valentine 1988), the notions of politeness and face are observable in 
the speech of females of India whereby the speakers use cooperative discourse strategies 
to satisfy the face of each other. In other words, cooperative l anguage is a common de
fining characteristic among female speakers of India. In view of this, the following ques
tions arise: Is this type of style also found in the female conversations in the non-nativ1 
English literatures? Does male speech indicate such a style? Or, as is observed in West- • 
ern studies, do male speakers interact with a more competitive style? It is found that, 
indeed, the factor gender determines what type of style of language the writer choos~s in 
order to establish the appropriate conversational relations between the speakers particular 
to the culture. That is, not only are there the expected differences in address and refer-
ence forms between female and male speakers in the fiction writings but in the discoursal 
skills of turn-taking, etc. and in the functional communication strategies of the use of 
speech acts such as greeting, apologizing, flattering, arguing, etc. In written discourse, 
then, these authors create a particular conversational norm characteristic of each gender 
and distinguish between the unique conversational styles of male and female speakers. 

GEORGE YULE, Louisiana State University 
ELAINE TARONE, University of Minnesota 

(WED AFT: 7) 

t Studies : Gammunication Strate ies and 

This presentation will consider the long- standing separation of two major strands of 
second language research and demonstrate how they might be integrated to provide a more 
comprehensive view of second language interaction involving NNS/ NS and NNS/ NNS inter
locutors. Ve shall show that one investigative approach has been devoted almost 
exclusively to the study of modified input from the native speaker while another 
approach has been primarily focused on communication strategies in the interlanguage 
output of the non-native speaker. Recent moves to consider the value of non-native 
output as a form of modified L2 input for other non-native speakers necessarily prompt 
an attempt to integrate these two separate approaches. Using a range of data-sources, 
including already published but largely unanalysed examples, we shall demonstrate not 
only that an integrated analysis is feasible, but also illustrate how the essentially 
negotiated aspects of mutual comprehension in second language interactions can only 
be captured by an analytic fr&~~~ework which looks at both sides of the transcript. 
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DEFINI~ AND ASSESS!~ BILINGUAL PROFICIEto' IN DIFFERENT CONTEXTS 
Gold-Rex Roan 

Moderated by: Lyle F. Bachman, University of Illinois 

Wednesday Evening, 28 December 
8:00-10:00 PM 

Bilingual (or aultilingual) proficiency occurs in a wide ranee of 
contexts, and the languages involved are typically used for a variety of 
different purpoeea. The conteXts and uaea of bilingual proficiency include, 
tor exa~ple, the code-awitcbing that is co•mon in aany bilingual aocietiee, 
the uae ot two or •ore languages tor different purposes in lllonollnaual 
societies , and the use of a comaon second or toreiKU language by apeakers of 
different mother tongues. One question that aiabt well be aeked it whether 
the coaponent abilities of bilingual proficiency that are required tor auch 
bilingual uae are the•aelvea different acrose contexte or whether the 
construct. bilingual proficiency, ie invariant but includes the ability to 
adjust language uae according to the context and purpose in which 
co .. unicat1on takes place. 

The aeea8111ent of bilingual proficiency, likewise, is done in a wide 
ranee of contexts and for a variety or purposes . ln the United States, for 
example , the biliniual proficiency of elementary school children whose 
aother tongue 1a not llncliah 1s aueaaed in order to make deciaiona about 
their education, while in bi 1 ingual societies, lea a for11al. but no leaa 
decisive aeeessmenta oC laneuaee proficiency are often ~ade with respect to 
access to educational and career opportun1tiea . Since any lancuage 
aasess•ent procedure, whether it be a foraal teat or an inforaal interview , 
ia iaplicitly based on so•e notion about the nature of langua&e proficiency, 
the question raiaed above reaardtne how bilingual proficiency ia defined in 
different contexts 18 crucially i•portant to its aaee81aent. In add! tion, 
the queation of the appropriateness of different approaches, or aethoda of 
aeaeaa11ent to dH'ferent contexte and purposes is of critical i11portemce, 
since a procedure that ia useful in one context for a rJven purpose •1eht be 
of little use or even counterproductive in a different context or tor a 
different purpose . 

In thie sy•posiull , several apeakera will address the following 
que1tion1 fro• the perspectives of different contexts of bilinguali&ll: MHow 
do we in tact, and how •ieht we •oat uaetully define bilingual proficiency 
in this particulAr context?" and "Kow do .. e in fact, and how aicht we •ost 
usefully enes1 bilingual prot!ciency in thh particular context?" Gary 
C~iko leada ott with a discussion or the illplications of the atudy ot chaos . 
fro• the natural ectencea. tor the aaaeaaaent of laneuaae proficiency, 
provtd1nc exa•ples from the conte11:t of bilincual education in the U. S. 
Bernard Spolsky then orrers so111e insieht• into the practices and proble•s of 
asaeaaing the bilingual proficiency ot Sa•oans in New Zealand. Next , issues 
related to the aaeesa•ent ot early readtne ekills in the Canadian context 
llre presented by Pred Genessee. Finally, Dale Lange discusses current 
concerns 1n asseasinc toreirn language proticlency in U. s . colleces and 
univereitiea . 
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CYNIHIA GOLDIN BERNSTEIN, Texas A&M University 

The Literary Speech Event 

(m.JRS AFT: 7) 

One view of literature de scribes a l itera r y work as a speech 
event wit h illocutionary force of its ow n. An ap parently opposing 
view describes the text as an imitation of a s peec h event, its 
illocutionary force purely mimetic. It is possible to reco n cile these 
t wo views of literature by imagining two types o f illocutionar y ac ts. 
First, there is the illocutionary act o f th e author vis-a-vis the 
reader; and second, there is the illoc utio na r y act of the speaker 
vis-a-vis t h e audience represented within the text . A poem such as 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti's "A Las t Confessio n" gets its title not fr om 
th~ i l loc u tion ary act of the poet vis-a-vis the reader b ut from the 
act of the speaker vis-a-vis the pri e~t whom he addresses within t h e 
p o em. This pap er explores the effects o f the interna l audience in 
d e fining t h e illocutionary acts represented by a l itera r y work, 

BOYD H. DAVIS, University of North Carolina-Charlotte (TIURS AFT: 7) 

Saussure's Forays into Literary Dialect 

Saussure' s life-long interest in how literary texts can preserve or distort 
people's speech can be seen in two sou rces. 

His dissertation was on the genitive absolute i n Sans krit, a choice whic h pu zzled 
his peers and later students, though all admitted it was a tour-de-force which enabled 
him to display his dazzling command of l a nguage, literary t e xts, and scholarly 
commentary. The geni tive absol ute in Sanskrit is complex: it derives its meaning from 
nominalizations of certai n verbs of percept ion. It is also used to show how people 
talk in certain situations. Saussure' s dissertation is a n examination of syntax
driven literary dialect that purports to preserve a specific kind of speech act . 

Saussure's sensitivity to the cult ural dimensions t hat dictated genre and style of 
Sanskrit texts may be seen in severa l manuscripts in lot six of the recently
catalogued Harvard collection, which a ugments the Geneva archives. In these, he 
responds to a student letter which asks abo ut t he poems of Leconte de Lis l e, poems 
which present ~ Indiaw and I ndi an l iteratu re from t he Parnassian poetic viewpoint. 
Names are wrong, genre is wrong, t he ways one speaks are wrong, says Saussure of t hese 
poems ; his notions about literary dialect lead h im to present a corrective to the 
distortion he perceives. 

WILL~ LABOV, University of Pennsylvania 

Lexical Competition in the Short-Order Cuisine 

(TIURS AFT: 7) 

The most vigorous areas of new regional different i ation lie in the most active areas 
of popular culture, particularly in short order f oods that are he l d i n the hands. I n 
this semantic field, the object with the greatest regional lexical differentiation is 
the submarine sandwich: a sandwich on a long roll prototypically f illed with cold cuts, 
cheese, lettuce, onions and a variet y of dressings. Submarine is the dominant term 
nationally, but a number of other terms dominate specific regions: hero, hoagie, 
grinder, wedge, torpedo, and poor boy. 

This report presents a national overview of t he present d i stribution of 'submarine' 
terms based on questionnaires and direct obsrvations as well as telephone directories, 
and traces historic a l developments in specific areas of the Northeast. Terms have 
spread from urban center:! i n proportion t o their size and distance, following the 
gravity model of Trudgill. ln many cases, t he r oute of transmission has involved 
insertion of the submarine sandwich field into the parallel pizza domain , and 
consequent association with Italian cuisine. Competition among terms has o ften been 
resolved by the shift of one term to a specialized sense. 

The relative expansions of various terms will be considered in the light of semantic 
associat i ons, phonological variability, and status of the cities assoc i ated with them. 
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TYPOLOGICAL STUDIES 
IN LANGUAGE 

TSL 
Typology of Resultative Constructions 
VLADIMIR P. NEDJALKOV (ed.) 

Translated from the original Russ1an edition 
(1983). English translation edited by Bernard 
Comrie. 
•Many ideas ... such as the precise relation among 
resullative, perfect, and stative, or correlations 
between resultative and passive voice - are here 
for the first time stated precisely . ... " 
Bernard Comrie, USC 

Typological Studies in Language, 12 
Amsterdam/Philadelphia, 1988. xx. 573 pp. 
Paperbd ISBN 0-915027-79-8 S 39.95 
Hardbd. ISBN0-915027-78-X $ 110.00 

Passive and Voice 
MASAYOSHI SHIBATANI (ed.) 

Latest research on passives and ergattvny. passives 
and the focus system, voice and inverse marking, 
antipassives, semantics and functions of passives/ 
antipassives. 
Contributions by Masayoshi Shibatani, Bernard 
Comrie, M.H. Klaiman, Charles M. De Wolf, 
Bambang Kaswanti Purwo, Anna Siewierska, 
Uszl6 Dezso, Mantaro J . Hashimoto, Yves
Charles Morin & Etienne Tiffou, Alexandre 
Kimenyi, Philip Jaggar, T. Giv6n , Dommique 
Estival & John Myhill , Nora C. England, Noel 
Rude, Ann Cooreman, Tasaku Tsunoda, IsaacS. 
Kozinsky, Vladimir P. Nedjalkov & Maria S. 
Polinst:aja. 

Typological Studies in Language, 16 
Amsterdam/Philadelphia, 1988. xii , 706 pp. 
Paperbd ISBN 1·55619·019·9 $ 39.95 
Hardbd. ISBN 1·55619·018-2 S 125 00 

Coherence and Grounding in Discourse. 
RUSS TOMLIN (ed.) 

Papers from the Symposium on Discourse . Cogni
tion and Syntax, University of Oregon, 1984. 
Conrrtbutions by Robert Carlson, Wallace Chafe , 
Scott DeLancey, Peter Dixon, Katherine Demuth, 
Mary S. Erbaugh. Vanessa Aashner, Barbara A. 
Fox, T . Giv6n , Lorraine E. Kumpf. Knud Lam
brecht, Lynell Marchese , Marianne Mithun. 
Andrew Pawley. Ellen Rafferty. Violeta Ramsey. 
Polly E. Szatrowski, Sandra A . Thompson. Russell 
S. Tomlin , Benji Wald . 

Typological Studres in Languagt, I I 
Amsterdam, 1987. viii, 512 pp. 
Papc:rbd. ISBN0-915027-86-0 
Hardbd. ISBN 0-915027-85·2 

s 39.95 
s 97.00 

Complex Sentence Constructions in 
Austnlian Languages. 
PETER AUSTIN (ed.) 

Papers from a Workshop on Complex Sentence 
Constructions in Australian Languages. La Trobe 
University, 1983. 
Contributions by Peter Austin, Graham R. 
McKay, William B. McGregor, Anthony Cook, 
Alan Dench, David Wilkins , Cliff Goddard, Mark 
Clendon, Jane Simpson , Nicholas Evans, Dorothy 
Tunbridge. 

Typological Studies in Language, 15 
Amsterdam, 1987. vii, 289 pp. 
Paperbd. ISBN 1-55619-017·4 
Hardbd. ISBN 1·55619-016-6 

s 29.95 
s 53.00 
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